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PRELIMINARY REMARKS 

The Inter-Institutional Agreement (IIA) of 6 May 1999 provides that "once a year the Council 
Presidency will consult the European Parliament on a Council document setting out the main 
aspects and basic choices of the CFSP, including the financial implications for the general 
budget of the European Communities". 

The Council adopted the first such report on 30 March 1998 . It covered CFSP actions agreed 
from July 1997 until March 1998. The following report covered the whole of the 1998 calendar 
year (thus overlapping with the previous report for the first quarter of 1998). The present report 
covers the year 1999 and also looks at likely priorities for the future. 

This report is complementary to the annual report on the progress of the European Union 
presented to the Parliament in application of Article 4 of the TEU, and in particular its chapter on 
the Union•s external relations, which outlines the priorities of the Union•s external policies. The 
main aspects and basic choices of CFSP, outlined below, obviously reflect these broader priorities. 
In addition, this report provides a more detailed account of the specific CFSP actions undertaken 
in 1999. It also contains remarks on likely priorities for 2000 as well as some general 
observations on the future of the CFSP. 

Since 1998, the following items relating to CFSP matters are available on the Internet web site of 
the Council (http://ue.eu.int): Joint Actions, Common Positions and other Council decisions; 
declarations; information on EU Special Envoys and the European Community Monitor Mission 
(ECMM); the calendar of CFSP activities, including political dialogue meetings with third countries. 



I. INTRODUCTION 

The key development in the Common Foreign and Security Policy in 1999 was the entry into 
force on 1 May of the Amsterdam Treaty which lays the foundations for a more effective common 
foreign and security policy. 

The European Council, meeting in Cologne, appointed Dr Javier Solana Madariaga as Secretary 
General of the Council I High Representative for the CFSP. Dr Solana took up his post on 18 
October. The Policy Planning and Early Warning Unit, which was also foreseen by the Amsterdam 
Treaty, was established in the Council Secretariat on the same day under his responsibility. 

The European Council in Cologne declared its intention "to give the European Union the 
necessary means and capabilities to assume its responsibilities regarding a common European 
policy on security and defence". The European Council at Helsinki adopted two progress reports 
on the development of the Union's military and non-military crisis management capability as part 
of a strengthened common European policy on security and defence. The European Council 
asked the incoming Presidency, together with the Secretary-General/High Representative, to 
carry work forward on all aspects of the reports as a matter of priority, including conflict 
prevention and a committee for civilian crisis management. 

The Cologne and Helsinki European Councils adopted Common Strategies - the new instrument 
provided for in the Amsterdam Treaty - on Russia and Ukraine respectively. In its declaration on 
Chechnya, the Helsinki European Council decided however, that the implementation of the 
Common Strategy on Russia should be reviewed. It took note of the advanced state of 
preparation of the Common Strategy on the Mediterranean region and the need to continue work 
on the Common Strategy on the Balkans. 

South Easternern Europe, and more particularly Kosovo, continued to be an area of major 
concern throughout 1999. The European Council in Helsinki emphasised the Union's 
commitment to the rehabilitation and reconstruction of Kosovo. In July, the Council welcomed 
the rapid deployment of the fourth pillar of UNMIK, headed by the EU, tasked with reconstruction 
and economic rehabilitation for which it has assumed responsibility. 

The Stability Pact for South Easternern Europe was launched during the year, to help to enhance 
peace, stability and prosperity in, and co-operation between, countries of the region. The 
European Council emphasised its determination that the EU should take the lead in the 
implementation of the Stability Pact. The Council designated Mr Bodo Hom bach as the Special 
Coordinator for the Pact. 

The Union continued to assist the democratic forces in the FRY. It also continued to exert 
pressure on President Milosevic and the Belgrade regime through the imposition of restrictive 
measures, while at the same time intensifying its dialogue with the democratic forces in Serbia, 
as well as with the democratically-elected government of Montenegro with a view to increasing 
general awareness of the benefits of opting for democratic values and principles. The "Energy for 
Democracy" programme, under which fuel is supplied to certain municipalities governed by the 
democratic forces, is a concrete example of this approach. 

The Union pursued its constructive engagement in South Asia. The military coup in Pakistan made 
it impossible for the Union to sign the EC-Pakistan Co-operation Agreement. The Taliban's 
summer offensive destroyed hopes for a peaceful solution of the long lasting conflict in 
Afghanistan and their intransigent position concerning Usama bin Laden led to the adoption of 
sanctions against the regime in Kabul in conformity with UNSCR 1267. 

The Union expressed its strong support for the process in East Timor leading to the popular 
consultation in August 1999. The Union condemned in the strongest possible terms the 
violence which followed that consultation and used the instruments at its disposal to help 
establish stability. The Union welcomed and lent strong support to the United Nations I 



Interfet to establish peace, security and the rule of law in the territory and to provide for a 
transition to the independence that the people of East Timor had freely chosen. The Union 
also put in place an arms embargo against Indonesia and suspended bilateral military 
cooperation. 

Africa also remained a key concern in the Union's external policy. The Common Position on 
Human Rights, Democracy, the Rule of Law and Good Governance continued to serve as a 
framework for initiatives in that continent. In addition, the Union followed closely both the 
conflict in Ethiopia and Eritrea, and the situation in the Democratic Republic of Congo. The 
Deputy Minister of Foreign Affairs of Italy, Senator Rino Serri, was nominated as the EU 
Presidency Special Representative for Ethiopia-Eritrea. The work of preparing for the EU-Africa 
summit to be held in 2000 continued throughout 1999. This summit will signal the reinforcement 
of the Euro-African partnership. 

The Middle East Peace Process regained momentum following the signing in September of the 
Sharm-ei-Sheikh Memorandum. The Union supported the Process in this new phase through 
initiatives proposed by the Special Representative, Miguel Moratinos, close contacts with the 
regional parties and constructive support for the efforts of the US and other key players. The 
Union offered its input to the Israeli-Palestinian Permanent Status talks and remained fully 
engaged on the Syrian track to help Syria and Israel move towards the resumption of bilateral 
negotiations. It made considerable efforts to prepare the ground for the resumption of the 
Multilateral part of the process after a three year hiatus. 

The first summit between the Heads of State and Government of Latin America and the Caribbean 
and the European Union was held in Rio de Janeiro in June. The summit contributed to 
strengthening the links of political, economic and cultural understanding between the two regions 
in order to develop a strategic partnership. A second Summit will be held in Spain in 2002. 

The Union paid particular attention to measures to promote respect for Human Rights, democracy 
and the rule of law, notably in the wake of the conclusions of the 1998 Vienna European Council 
and follow-up activities to the 50th anniversary of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights. In 
1999, the first EU Annual Report on Human Rights was published, and the first EU-NGO 
discussion forum was held. 

In the area of disarmament, the Union pursued its efforts towards the goal of total elimination 
of anti-personnel landmines worldwide, as well as contributing to solving the problems already 
caused by these weapons. The entry into force of the Convention on Prohibition of Anti
Personnel Mines on 1 March 1999 was a significant success for both disarmament and 
humanitarian policy. 
The Union intensified its action in the area of the control and elimination of small arms in line 
with the Joint Action of 27 December 1998. Within that framework, the Council adopted 
Decisions to combat the accumulation and distribution of small arms and light weapons in 
Albania, Cambodia and Mozambique. The Union adopted its First Annual Report under the 
Code of Conduct on Arms Exports. 

The Union has pursued its efforts in favour of nuclear disarmament and non-proliferation. 
Common positions were adopted to that end in the context of the Treaty on Non-proliferation 
(NPT) and the Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty (CTBT). The Union is promoting the start of 
negotiations on a Fissile Material Cut-off Treaty within the Conference on Disarmament in 
Geneva. The Union has continued its active contribution to the international negotiations to 
strengthen compliance with the Biological and Toxic Weapons Convention (BTWC) with a view 
to a legally binding protocol being adopted well in advance of the Fifth Review Conference of 
the BTWC which is to be held no later than 2001. 



II. MAIN ASPECTS AND BASIC CHOICES OF THE CFSP 

1. Eastern Europe and Central Asia 

a) Russia 

The European Council in Cologne in June adopted the EU Common Strategy on Russia with the 
aim of strengthening the strategic partnership between the EU and Russia. Since the adoption 
of the Common Strategy, a number of initiatives have been taken in areas such as judicial 
cooperation, economic dialogue, non-proliferation and disarmament, Justice and Home Affairs 
and environment. Moreover, the EU and Russia agreed to strengthen the political dialogue. 

At the EU-Russia Cooperation Council in May 1999 and the EU-Russia Summits in February and 
October 1999, key issues such as enlargement, Western Balkans, MEPP, Belarus and European 
Security/OSCE were discussed. The October Summit in Moscow focused mainly on the war in 
Chechnya, a conflict which increasingly influenced the relations between the EU and Russia in 
the second part of 1999. 

As a consequence of the developments in Chechnya, the Helsinki European Council decided to 
review implementation of the Common Strategy, to redirect the TACIS Programme to certain 
priorities, take a strict line on trade issues where Russia is in breach of the PCA, and to 
suspend some of the provisions of the PCA. At the same time, the political dialogue between 
the EU and Russia was pursued, taking account of the importance of the overall strategic 
partnership with Moscow. 

b) Ukraine 

The European Council in Helsinki December adopted the EU Common Strategy on Ukraine with 
the aim of strengthening the strategic partnership between the European Union and Ukraine and 
taking account of Ukraine's European aspirations and pro-European choice. 

The Common Strategy deals with a number of important areas such as the political dialogue 
between the EU and Ukraine, consolidation of democracy, the rule of law and human rights, 
support of the economic transition in Ukraine, cooperation to strengthen stability and security 
in Europe as well as cooperation in the field of justice and home affairs. 

In the meetings at political level (Ministerial Troika, Cooperation Council and Summit), the EU 
and Ukraine discussed foreign policy issues of common interest such as Kosovo, the Stability 
Pact for South-East Europe, regional cooperation and the Transnistrian conflict. 

c) Belarus 

In 1999, Belarus failed to make progress in the field of human rights and fundamental 
freedoms as well as in regard to the constitutional principles meeting international standards 
for a democratic state. To provide Belarus with an incentive to improve the situation, in April 
the Council identified step-by-step benchmarks for the lifting of the EU restrictions imposed in 
1997. According to this approach, positive steps in the fields of human rights, the media, the 
re-registration of political parties and NGOs, would be reciprocated by a gradual lifting of the 
EU restrictions. 

Despite some progress, such as the signing of the TACIS programme for development of civil 
society, Belarus backtracked in a number of areas; notably, the OSCE-sponsored dialogue with 
the opposition was not relaunched and the government bypassed the opposition when 
elaborating the new election code. In the light of these developments the EU was not in a 
position to lift the 1997 restrictions. 

The EU regularly expressed its concern about the situation. The Troika at senior official level 
travelled to Minsk in May and November 1999 to evaluate the situation and reinforce the EU's 



message. Moreover, the Union actively supported the efforts of the OSCE Advisory and Monitoring 
Group (AMG) in Belarus. 

d) Moldova 

A political dialogue meeting at Ministerial level took place in the framework of the second EU
Moldova Cooperation Council on 25 January 2000. The discussion focused on the priorities of 
the newly-formed Moldovan government as well as on the Transnistria issue. The EU welcomed 
Moldova's pro-European choice and offered support for the reform process. 

The EU repeatedly called on the Moldovan Government, the Transnistrian side and the 
guarantor states Russia and Ukraine to work out a final settlement for Transnistrian autonomy 
within the framework of the sovereign Republic of Moldova. To this end the Troika at senior 
official level travelled to Moldova and had discussions with the Moldovan Authorities and 
Transnistrian leaders in October 1999. The EU welcomed the Russian commitment to withdraw 
its troops from Moldova by 2002. The EU was ready to support the withdrawal and the 
destruction of Russian armaments and ammunition in Moldova, on the basis of the results of 
an OSCE assessment mission. The EU regretted that such a mission was not acceptable to the 
Transnistrian side. Finally, the EU offered technical assistance to support projects which could 
benefit both banks of the Dniestr River. 

e) Caucasus and Central Asia 

Partnership and Cooperation Agreements (PCAs) with Georgia, Armenia, Azerbaijan, 
Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan and Uzbekistan entered into force on 1 July 1999, giving a new 
qualitative dimension to relations with these countries. The first Cooperation Councils with 
Kazakhstan and Kyrgyzstan on 20 July, with Uzbekistan on 14 September and with the three 
Caucasus States on 12 October 1999 provided a good basis for closer cooperation with the EU. 
A summit meeting with the three Heads of State and Government of the Caucasus took place 
in Luxembourg on 22 June 1999, and a joint declaration was issued. 

The Union continued to support the efforts of the OSCE and the UN to find a peaceful solution 
to the conflicts in the Southern Caucasus and Tajikistan. The Union aimed at creating an 
environment conducive to the settlement of bilateral conflicts and the development of regional 
cooperation through its assistance instruments and special initiatives like TRACECA and 
INOGATE. 

The Union underlined its continuing concern about the situation in the field of democracy, the 
rule of law and human rights in several countries and regularly raised these issues in the 
framework of the political dialogue, in demarches and declarations. 

The Union continued to support the democratisation process in the region, in coordination with 
the OSCE/ODIHR. Member States provided election observers in cooperation with ODIHR. 



2. European Conference 

The European Conference was created in order to, inter alia, bring together the Member States 
of the European Union and those European States aspiring to accede to it, and sharing its 
values, and to deepen participants cooperation on foreign and security policy. It held its 
second meeting at the level of Ministers of Foreign Affairs in Brussels on 19 July 1999. 
Conference participants, including Turkey, must share a mutual commitment to peace, security 
and good neighbourliness. 

The Ministerial meeting in Brussels saw two new participants, Switzerland as "member elect" 
and Malta which had decided to renew its application for membership in the Union after the 
Luxembourg European Conference (October 1998). Turkey declined to participate. 

The Helsinki European Council decided to review the future of the European Conference in the 
light of the evolving situation and against the background of the decisions on the accession 
process taken at Helsinki. The future French Presidency announced its intention to convene a 
meeting of the Conference. 



3. Eastern and Central Europe 

Political contacts with the Associated Countries of Eastern and Central Europe (in conjunction 
with Cyprus and Malta) continued to be reinforced through: 

Meetings between Heads of State and Government and Ministers for Foreign Affairs in the 
margins of the Cologne and Helsinki European Councils; 

A Meeting at Ministerial level in July under the umbrella of the European Conference, as 
well as in the framework of the Association Councils with Estonia, Romania and Slovakia 
(27April}, Bulgaria (16 November) and with the Czech Republic, Hungary and Poland 
(7 December), leading also in some cases to an exchange of views on CFSP issues; 

Meetings at Political Directors level on 11 February in Brussels and in Helsinki on 
21 October; 

Troika meetings at expert level, regularly held in the following areas: United Nations, 
OSCE, Non-proliferation, Conventional Arms Exports, Western Balkans Region, Eastern 
Europe and Central Asia, Security, Terrorism, Policy Planning, Human Rights, Drugs, 
Disarmament. 

The political results of this dialogue were reflected in: 

the increasingly regular alignment of the associated countries to the declarations in the 
CFSP field (73 of a total of 130); 

the alignment of the associated countries to the EU's Common Positions (9 out of 9), 
under the format of declarations; 

cooperation in international organisations and fora, i.a. the UN and the OSCE. 

The Council also supported initiatives aimed at promoting regional cooperation in central 
Europe by reinforcing peace, stability and security as well as European integration. To this end 
the Council encouraged: 

the participation of three Member States (Denmark, Finland, Sweden) and the 
Commission (with the Presidency- Germany- as observer alongside France, Italy, The 
Netherlands and the United Kingdom) in the Foreign Ministers Meeting of the Barents 
Euro-Arctic Council in Bodo, Norway on 4-5 March 1999; 

the participation by the Presidency (Germany}, and the Commission as well as other 
Member States (Denmark, Finland, Sweden), and as observers, the United Kingdom and 
France at the Foreign Ministers Meeting of the "Council of Baltic Sea States" in Palanga, 
Lithuania on 14-15 June 1999; 

the participation, as observer, by the Presidency (Finland) and the Commission at the 
Ministerial Meeting of the "Black Sea Economic Cooperation" in Thessaloniki, Greece on 
27 October 1999. The Commission also participated as observer at the Foreign Ministers 
Meeting in Tiblisi, Georgia on 30 April; 

the participation of certain Member States (Austria and Italy as members of CEI) and the 
Commission at the Summit of the "Central European Initiative" in Prague on 6 November 
and at the Foreign Ministers Meeting in Karlovy Vary, Czech Republic on 24 June; 

the participation of the Presidency and the Commission and Greece at a Foreign Ministers 



Meeting within the Balkan Conference on Stability, Security and Cooperation in South 
Eastern Europe, held in Bucharest on 2 December; 

the development of the Union's Northern Dimension Initiative within which a Foreign 
Ministers Meeting was held in Helsinki on 11-12 November 1999 at which all Member 
States and the Commission participated. 



4. South Easten Europe 

(a) Turkey 

The major development in relations with Turkey was the acceptance by the European Council 
at Helsinki of Turkey as a candidate for EU membership on the basis of the same criteria as 
applied to the other candidates. As was the case earlier for the other candidates, and building 
on the existing European strategy, it was agreed to establish a pre-accession strategy for 
Turkey to stimulate and support its reforms. This will include enhanced political dialogue to 
give emphasis on the need to fulfil the political criteria for accession with particular reference 
to the issues of human rights, Cyprus, outstanding border disputes and other related issues. 

Thus the Council will continue the bilateral political dialogue with Turkey at the level of Foreign 
Ministers and Political Directors. In addition, Turkey will participate in the parallel, multilateral, 
enhanced, political dialogue on CFSP jointly with the other candidates. This allows Turkey to 
participate in half-yearly meetings at Political Director and expert level on a variety of issues, to 
align itself with CFSP instruments (declarations, demarches, common positions, implementation 
of joint actions), and to cooperate in international fora (especially the UN and the OSCE) and third 
countries. Turkey has also nominated an associated European Correspondent and a CFSP Contact 
Point in Brussels. 

With regard to the situation of human rights and democracy, the Council expressed concern 
and urged reforms in all contacts with the Turkish authorities. Regarding the Ocalan case, it 
welcomed the decision of the Turkish Government not to bring the issue to the Turkish Parliament 
while the case is pending at the European Court of Human Rights. The Council has repeatedly 
made clear to Turkey that the non-application of capital punishment forms part of the common 
values and thus of the acquis of the European Union - a matter of particular importance for 
countries with a European vocation. The Council continues to encourage Turkey to take further 
steps towards meeting the Copenhagen criteria. 

(b) Cyprus 

The Council remains fully committed to a comprehensive settlement of the Cyprus issue on the 
basis of the relevant UN Security Council resolutions in the UN framework. The successive 
Representatives appointed by the Presidency continued to cooperate closely with the relevant 
international players. The European Council in Helsinki welcomed the talks, launched in 
December, which, together with the Helsinki conclusions, provide fresh impetus for the political 
process. It also expressed strong support for the UNSG's efforts to bring the process to a 
successful conclusion. 

The Council believes that Cyprus' accession to the EU should benefit all communities and help to 
bring about civil peace and reconciliation on the island. The European Council in Helsinki 
underlined that a political settlement would facilitate the accession of Cyprus to the EU. If no 
settlement has been reached by the completion of accession negotiations, the Council's decision 
on accession will be made without the above being a precondition. In this the Council will take 
account of all relevant factors. 
Political dialogue with Cyprus continued in conjunction with political dialogue with the 
Associated countries of Eastern and Central Europe (see below point 11.3. "Eastern and Central 
Europe"). 

(c) Malta 

Following the reactivation of its application for EU membership, Council agreed to reextend the 



multilateral, enhanced, political dialogue on CFSP issues with the CCEEs and Cyprus to Malta. This 
allows it to participate, jointly, in half-yearly meetings of Political Directors and experts, to align 
itself with CFSP activities and to cooperate in international fora and third countries. Malta has also 
nominated an associated European Correspondent and a CFSP Contact Point in Brussels. Political 
contacts took place with Malta in conjunction with political dialogue with the Associated 
countries of Eastern and Central Europe (see point 11.3 ... Eastern and Central Europe .. ). 



s. Western Balkans Region 

In March, following the implementation of irresponsible policies by President Milosevic in 
Kosovo, NATO launched airstrikes against the Belgrade regime. The EU has fully supported 
NATO action, considering the use of the severest measures, including military action, as a 
necessary step. 

In 1999, the EU's Regional Approach towards the countries of the Western Balkans region 
((Albania, Bosnia and Herzegovina, the former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia (FYROM), the 
Federal Republic of Yugoslavia (FRY)) was developed into the EU Stabilisation and Association 
process. This process did not change the conditions for the development of bilateral relations, 
but upgraded the nature of the contractual relations on offer - replacing the prospect of a 
Cooperation Agreement with that of a Stabilisation and Association Agreement (SAA). 

The Council reviewed - on the basis of a Communication by the Commission - the 
performances by the countries of the region in the light of the conditions set out in the Council 
conclusions of 29 April 1997 as well as of 31 May 1999. The review concentrated on the 
following areas: democratic principles, human rights and the rule of law, the respect for and 
protection of minorities, regional co-operation, and market economy reform, as well as -
concerning especially Bosnia and Herzegovina, Croatia and the FRY- compliance with the 
obligations imposed by the Dayton/Paris and Erdut agreements and the conclusions of the 
different Peace Implementation Councils (PIC). 

The European Community Monitor Mission (ECMM) continued to be active in all the countries of 
the Western Balkans. The Council reconfirmed its resolve to reach, at the earliest possible 
date, a decision concerning the future of ECMM, including the questions of role, mandate, legal 
base and financing. 

The European Council in Helsinki invited the Secretary-General/High Representative, together 
with the Commission, to present to the Council for further urgent consideration a political and 
economic analysis of future prospects for the region. 

(a) Federal Republic of Yugoslavia 

FRY/ SerNa 

On 11 October, the Council met the democratic forces of the FRY and welcomed their 
commitment to a continued process of discussion on democratisation and reform in the FRY. It 
strongly supported the launching of the Energy for Democracy initiative, initially providing the 
cities of Nis and Pirot with heating oil as emergency assistance. The Council adopted a 
Declaration on "EU-FRY - a new beginning" underlining the EU's preparedness to give 
substantial assistance to a future democratic FRY. 

On 6 December, with the aim of fostering democratic change in the FRY, the Council decided to 
intensify cooperation with democratic forces in the FRY, when appropriate, trilaterally with the 
United States, including at Ministerial level and in the form of task forces or other consultative 
mechanisms. The first such Ministerial meeting in trilateral format was held in Berlin on 17 
December 1999. 

FRY/Kosovo 

The Council repeatedly urged the FRY authorities to end the violence in Kosovo and to seize 
the chance for a peaceful solution offered by the Rambouillet Accords. The Council expressed 
its strong and continuing support for maximum pressure on President Milosevic to stop the 
brutal campaign in Kosovo and accept the international community's five demands. In the face 
of extreme and criminally irresponsible policies by President Milosevic and repeated violations 
of UNSC Resolutions, the 8 April extraordinary General Affairs Council stated that the use of 



the severest measures including military action, had been both necessary and warranted. On 
26 April, the Council agreed that the Common Position imposing a ban on the delivery of 
petroleum and petroleum products should enter into force before 30 April. Furthermore, the 
Council agreed to extend the existing EU sanctions regime (travel ban, freeze of funds, 
prohibition of export finance, investment ban, flight ban). 

On 17 May, the Council supported President Ahtisaari's willingness to work on behalf of the 
Union, in cooperation with the Russian and US efforts, to ensure the implementation of the 
conditions of the international community to end the conflict in Kosovo. The European Council 
of Cologne heard a report by President Ahtisaari, mandated by the EU, on the mission he had 
undertaken to Belgrade together with Mr. Chernomyrdin and took note of the Yugoslav 
authorities' acceptance of the peace plan setting out and detailing the international 
community's demands. 

On 21 June, the Council warmly welcomed the adoption of UN Security Council Resolution 
1244, the withdrawal of all Serb security forces, the end of NATO's air campaign, the 
deployment of KFOR and the steps under way to establish the interim civil administration for 
Kosovo. 

In July, the Council welcomed the rapid deployment of the fourth pillar of UNMIK, headed by 
the EU, tasked with reconstruction and economic rehabilitation. The Council adopted a Joint 
Action concerning the installation of the UNMIK component for which it has assumed 
responsibility. Since July, the prevailing climate of violence in Kosovo and UNMIK's financial 
needs were a recurring preoccupation of the Council. 

On 15 November, the Council set up the European Agency for Reconstruction tasked with the 
implementation of programmes for reconstruction and assistance to returning refugees, 
initially in Kosovo. 

FRY/Nontenegn:~ 

The Council continued to support fully the democratically elected Government of Montenegro 
and condemned Belgrade's efforts to undermine its authority and destabilise the Republic. The 
EU provided substantial assistance to Montenegro to help address the problems resulting from 
the humanitarian catastrophe in Kosovo. It stressed the need for a constructive dialogue 
between the Belgrade regime and Montenegro on the proposals made by the latter on the 
future of the FRY. 

The Council regularly discussed possibilities for offering further assistance and financial support 
to Montenegro. In September the EU decided to exempt Montenegro from the oil embargo and 
the flight ban to the FRY. In November the Council asked the Commission to submit a 
proposal, when conditions are right, with a view to extending the Reconstruction Agency's 
remit to cover Montenegro. It also welcomed the expert talks on financial issues established 
between the EU and Montenegro. 

(b) Bosnia and Herzegovina 

Throughout this fourth year since the Dayton/Paris peace agreements, Bosnia and Herzegovina 
made some progress, under pressure from the international community, in particular regarding 
the consolidation of state authorities. Nevertheless, much remains to be done: the Council 
expressed its concern at the lack of implementation by the Joint Presidency of Bosnia and 
Herzegovina of the 15 November New York Declaration. It called for its early and 
comprehensive implementation in all its aspects. 

The Council welcomed the appointment of Ambassador Wolfgang Petritsch as the successor to 
High Representative Carlos Westendorp and pledged him its continued support in his task. 

On 20 July, an informal political dialogue meeting at ministerial level took place in Brussels. 
Council stressed the importance of enhancing the work of the common institutions of Bosnia 



and Herzegovina, market economy reform and refugee return. It urged both entities to make 
progress in reducing military expenditure and to engage constructively in the regional arms 
control processes. 

(c) Croatia 

On 20 July, an informal political dialogue meeting at ministerial level took place in Brussels. 

The EU called on Croatia to meet its international obligations, including full cooperation with 
ICTY and to continue towards democratisation and the full realisation of human rights, 
including the issues of the election law, refugee return, media, and economic reform. 

(d) Albania 

During the political dialogue meeting at Ministerial level between Albania and the EU Troika on 
27 April, the Council commended the manner in which Albania has dealt with the massive 
refugee influx from Kosovo and cooperated with the international community. The Council also 
welcomed the intention of the Commission to examine urgently the upgrading of contractual 
relations with Albania and to implement an assistance package for the Albanian government. 

The Council welcomed the meeting of the "Friends of Albania" on 22 July in Brussels. 

In November, the Council welcomed the fact that the change of government in Albania took 
place in accordance with constitutional procedures and called on the new government to 
concentrate on priority areas such as the fight against corruption and illegal activities and the 
promotion of democratic reforms. 

(e) Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia (FYROM) 

During the political dialogue meeting at Ministerial level on 27 April, the Troika commended the 
manner in which FYROM dealt with the massive refugee influx from Kosovo. The Council also 
welcomed the intention of the Commission to examine urgently the upgrading of contractual 
relations with FYROM and the speedy implementation of an assistance package for the FYROM 
government to deal with the effects of the refugee crisis. 

In December, the Council discussed the situation that has arisen after the presidential 
elections in FYROM, including the re-runs in certain constituencies. It invited all political forces 
to respect the final results of the elections. 

(f) Stability Pact 

During a special General Affairs Council on 8 April with the countries neighbouring the FRY, the 
Council declared that a political solution to the Kosovo crisis must be embedded in a 
determined effort geared towards stabilising the region and South Eastern Europe (SEE) as a 
whole. 

On 26 April, the Council agreed to start with the preparation of a Stability Pact for SEE, giving 
all countries in the Balkans region a concrete perspective of stability and integration into Euro
Atlantic structures. 

On 17 May, the Council agreed the establishment of a Stability Pact and the adoption of a 
related Common Position, stipulating that the EU will play the leading role in establishing the 
Pact. The Council welcomed the intention of the Presidency to convene, in cooperation with 
Bosnia and Herzegovina, a Stability Pact Summit in Sarajevo on 30 July to launch the initiative 
and adopted a Joint Action on EU financing of the Summit. It also requested its competent 
bodies to prepare a Joint Action confirming the Coordinator of the Stability Pact, Bodo 
Hombach, as EU Special Representative and providing him with the necessary human and 
logistical resources to carry out this task. 



In September, the Council took note of the work plan of the Special Coordinator and adopted 
guidelines for EU participation in the activities of the Stability Pact and its bodies. In 
December the Council took note of a report on EU action in support of the Stability Pact and 
South Eastern Europe prepared by the Presidency and the Commission. 

The Council welcomed the inaugural meetings of the Stability Pact's Working Tables and 
reconfirmed the EU's willingness to contribute actively to the success of the Stability Pact. 



6. Process on Stability and Good-Neighbourly Relations in South-East Europe 
(Royaumont Process) 

The Royaumont Process for Stability and Good Neighbourliness in South Easternern Europe 
continued its activities. The Cologne Declaration on the Stability Pact foresees a key role for 
the Royaumont process in the Pact in the framework of Working Table I on Democratisation 
and Human Rights. This Working Table invited "Royaumont" to formulate an action plan for 
parliamentary cooperation and exchanges in the context of the Stability Pact. The Action Plan 
was agreed and integrated into the Stability Pact framework. 

On 31 May, the Council decided to appoint Dr. Panagiotis Roumeliotis, as EU Special 
Representative for the Royaumont Process and to cover costs related to his remuneration and 
that of his team, as well travel and communication expenditures for a period of 12 months. 

A number of political initiatives were launched or continued, such as the second Royaumont 
Parliamentary Meeting (Ohrid, 17-18 April), with European Parliament participation, and the 
Second Royaumont NGO Conference (Budapest, 26-27 June). The 8th Royaumont follow-up 
Meeting was held in Slovenia and was combined with a Conference on Local Government (Bled, 
1-3 December). All these meetings and conferences resulted in the adoption of guidelines for 
future cooperation and the formulation of networks. 

New projects were financed, either from the EU budget or directly from EU Member States. At 
the end of 1999, more than 30 projects had secured financing, the total amount reaching 5 
MEuros. 

The EU has underlined that Royaumont should work closely with the Stability Pact to improve 
consistency and coherence of effort and streamline the Eu•s complex structures and activities 
in South Eastern Europe. The acquis of Royaumont in terms of democratisation and civil 
society projects represents useful input for the Pact. 



7. Euro-Mediterranean Partnership: Barcelona Process 

The third Euro-Mediterranean Conference took place in Stuttgart on 15-16 April; it confirmed the 
progress achieved in the Partnership. The Conference gave additional impetus to the Partnership 
while confirming the goals set in the Barcelona Declaration, i.e. to transform the Mediterranean 
basin into an area of dialogue, exchange and cooperation through the strengthening of 
democracy, rule of law, good governance and sustainable, balanced economic and social 
development. 

The Stuttgart Conference emphasised the need for a comprehensive and balanced approach in 
order to address common security concerns, strengthen cooperation and adopt measures 
conducive to stability of the Mediterranean region and thus contribute to the resolution of 
tensions and crises in the area. A key factor to this end will be the elaboration of a Euro
Mediterranean Charter for Peace and Stability; in that respect the 27 Ministers welcomed the 
"Guidelines for elaborating a Euro-Mediterranean Charter for Peace and Stability". Senior Officials 
worked out a comprehensive schedule in order to complete the elaboration of the Charter by the 
next Ministerial conference, to take place by the end of 2000. Following this schedule, work 
started in a first ad hoc meeting in two sessions held in November and December 1999. Work 
continued, focussing on the elaboration of an interim report on the Charter, to be presented to an 
informal think-tank Ministerial meeting in May 2000 in Lisbon. 

Furthermore, political dialogue in the framework of the Barcelona Process was pursued in the field 
of terrorism; an informal ad hoc meeting on terrorism was held on 23 November which explored 
possibilities for further cooperation and possible measures for joint action; the establishment of a 
Euro-Med national focal point network was agreed, as well as the holding of a seminar in 
Germany in April 2000 on national legislation against acts of terrorism including human rights 
aspects. 



8. Mashrek/Maghreb 

In parallel to the Euro-Mediterranean Partnership, the EU and its Mediterranean Partners 
continued to reinforce their bilateral relations. 

(a) Algeria 

The EU closely followed developments in Algeria and confirmed its readiness to support and 
encourage the economic and political reform process. It welcomed the outcome of the 
referendum held on 16 September concerning the law on civil concord which expressed the 
support of the Algerian people for President Bouteflika's vision of national reconciliation and 
peace. 

The Ministerial Troika met Algerian Minister for Foreign Affairs, M. Attaf, in Algiers on 
3 November. Both parties confirmed their interest in pursuing the dialogue at ministerial level 
and in resuming negotiations with a view to the conclusion of a Euro-Mediterranean 
Association Agreement. 

(b) Egypt 

Following intense negotiations on a Euro-Mediterranean Association Agreement, agreement 
was reached on a global package. Initialling will follow as soon as the Egyptian authorities 
have concluded their final examination. 

(c) Tunisia 

The first meeting of the Association Committee was held on 25 June 1999 in Tunis at expert 
level. It reviewed the implementation of the Association Agreement. The EU made a 
declaration under "any other Business" on issues linked to article 5 in which it stressed the 
priority that should be given to human rights and democratic principles. 

(d) Libya 

1999 saw a significant improvement of the Union's relations with Libya. 

The EU followed the decision of the UNSC to suspend the 1992/1993 UN sanctions against 
Libya. A report on Libya by the United Nations Secretary-General confirmed significant 
progress made by Libya and suggested that recent acts were indicative of the Libyan 
government's renunciation of terrorism. As a reaction the EU lifted its own restrictive measures 
taken unilaterally against Libya in 1986, except the arms embargo. 

Libya has been invited as an observer to certain meetings in the framework of the Euro
Mediterranean Partnership. It will become a full member once its accepts fully and 
unconditionally the acquis of the Barcelona Process. 

(e) Western Sahara 

The EU continued to support fully the Settlement Plan proposed by the Secretary-General of the 
United Nations for Western Sahara, which aims at holding a free, fair and impartial referendum to 
give effect to the self-determination of the people of Western Sahara. 

The EU called upon both parties to cooperate fully throughout the difficult process of identification 
of voters and the appeals process. It is keeping close contact with Ambassador Eagleton in order 



to see how it can best contribute to the referendum process. The objective is to create a climate 
of trust and confidence among all parties in order to overcome the recent difficulties encountered 
in the implementation of the Settlement Plan within a reasonable period of time. 



9. Middle-East Peace Process (MEPP) 

The EU maintained a high degree of involvement in the MEPP in 1999. The European Council in 
Berlin reaffirmed the continuing and unqualified Palestinian right to self-determination including 
the option of a state and the prompt implementation of such an option, emphasising the 
importance of a negotiated solution but also that no party should have a veto. 

Following the signing in September between Israel and the Palestinians of the Sharm-ei-Sheikh 
Memorandum, the EU expressed strong support for the agreement and offered help in 
implementing it. The EU has focused, in particular on water and refugees as areas where it can 
offer an input. It also intensified efforts to revive the Multilateral track of the Peace Process, 
dormant since early 1997. 

Through its Special Representative, Ambassador Moratinos, the EU pursued implementation of a 
work programme established under the EU/Palestinian Security Committee, a framework for 
assisting the Palestinian Authority further in the security area. This activity is complementary to 
the assistance already provided by the EU to the Palestinian Authority on counter-terrorism 
established on the basis of the Joint Action of 29 April 1997. 

Also through its Special Representative, the Union took the initiative of establishing the EU-Israel 
Forum, aimed at making the EU and its role in the Middle East better understood in Israel by 
bringing European and Israeli opinion leaders together in a series of conferences. 

The Special Representative also devoted much attention to the Syrian Track, helping preparing 
the ground for the resumption, in December, of Israeli-Syrian negotiations. 



10. Middle East/ Gulf 

(a) Gulf Cooperation Council 

The 9th EU-GCC Joint Council and Ministerial meeting took place in Dubai, United Arab 
Emirates, on 2 November 1999. Discussions covered a wide range of issues, including 
international and regional, political issues of mutual interest such as security in the Persian 
Gulf area, the Middle East Peace Process and human rights. The Foreign Ministers of EU and 
GCC also met in the margins of the UN General Assembly (UNGA). 

The first political dialogue meeting at deputy Ministerial level between the EU and the 
Organisation for Islamic Countries (OIC) was held in December. 

(b) Iraq 

The EU continued to monitor the situation in Iraq, based on the prime considerations of lasting 
security and stability in the region as well as the living conditions of the Iraqi people. The 
adoption of UNSCR 1284 in December 1999, setting up a new monitoring body (UNMOVIC) and 
envisaging, under certain conditions, a gradual suspension of sanctions, is an important 
element in this context. 

(c) Iran 

The dialogue with Iran continued with meetings at Senior Official level in May and December. 
This dialogue was initiated in 1998 with a comprehensive agenda, including issues of mutual 
interest as well as areas of concern including human rights. A meeting on drugs at expert level 
was held in Brussels in December. 

The EU noted the efforts of the Iranian Government to pursue a course of institutionalising the 
democratic structures and respect for civil society as well as promoting respect for the rights 
and freedoms of the individual. Following the events related to the student demonstrations in 
July, the EU appealed to all political and social forces in Iran to promote a policy of tolerance 
and respect for universal human rights. The Union also made representations in the case of the 
arrest of Iranian Jews accused of espionage, and received assurances of a fair and open trial. 
The EU continues to monitor the situation. 



11. Transatlantic Relations 

Two Summits took place with the United States in 1999, in Bonn on 21 June and in Washington 
on 17 December. In Bonn, a declaration was published, reaffirming the commitment of the EU 
and the United States to the New Transatlantic Agenda (NTA). Statements were also issued on 
Ukraine and on Early Warning and Problem Prevention. At the Washington Summit, joint 
statements were adopted on Chechnya, South Eastern Europe, Northern Europe and the WTO. In 
addition, a statement, accompanied by an Action Plan, was published on Small Arms and Light 
Weapons. 

Under the 1990 Declaration on EC-Canada relations and within the framework of the Joint Political 
Declaration of December 1996, two summits took place in 1999 with Canada: in Bonn on 17 June 
and in Ottawa on 16 December. The discussions at the Bonn Summit covered, inter alia, South 
Eastern Europe. At the Ottawa Summit, declarations were issued on Electronic Commerce in the 
Global Information Society, Small Arms and Light Weapons, and on Northern Cooperation. 



12. Asia 

The Union, which had strongly supported the process leading up to the August 1999 popular 
consultation in East Timor, condemned in the strongest possible terms the violence which 
followed and welcomed the efforts of the United Nations and of Interfet to establish peace, 
security and the rule of law in the territory and to provide for a transition to the independence 
that the people of East Timor had freely chosen. 

The EU pursued its constructive engagement in South Asia. Relations with India have further 
improved and the Union looked forward to holding its first ever Summit during the Portuguese 
Presidency. The military coup in Pakistan made it impossible for the EU to sign the EC
Pakistan Co-operation Agreement. The Taliban's summer offensive destroyed hopes for a 
peaceful solution of the long lasting conflict in Afghanistan and their intransigent position 
concerning Usama bin Laden led to the adoption of sanctions against the regime in Kabul in 
conformity with UNSCR 1267. 

(a) ASEAN 

Attempts to hold an EU-ASEAN Ministerial meeting in Berlin in March failed, following concern 
that the presence of the Burmese Foreign Minister would be inconsistent with the Common 
Position on Burma/Myanmar. The EU continued to seek to enhance its ties with ASEAN. It 
participated in the ASEAN Post Ministerial Conference (PMC) in Singapore in July 1999 and 
took an increasingly active role in the ASEAN Regional Forum (ARF). The ARF Ministerial, also 
held in Singapore in July 1999, provided, among other things, a useful occasion to 
demonstrate the strength of the international community's concern at the prospect of further 
missile tests by the Democratic People's Republic of North Korea (DPRK). 

(b) Asia Europe Meeting (ASEM) 

The second Asia-Europe (ASEM) Foreign Ministers' Meeting was held in Berlin on 29 March. 

The Ministers conducted an open and comprehensive political dialogue. They further expanded 
common ground both on regional developments in Europe and in Asia, as well as on matters of 
mutual concern, reaffirming the principles laid down by Leaders in Bangkok in 1996 and in 
London in 1998. 

Ministers underlined that in a highly interdependent world, and at times of new political, 
financial, economic and social challenges, fruitful dialogue and inter-regional cooperation are 
more than ever necessary and are beneficial for both Asia and Europe, and for other parts of 
the globe. They agreed on the need for ASEM to strengthen existing cooperation in its 
numerous fields of activities. 

The ASEM Senior Officials (SOM), meeting in Rovaniemi, Finland on 2/3 November discussed, 
inter alia, the preparation of the ASEM III Summit in Seoul in October 2000. The SOM had a 
frank exchange on issues such as North Korea, East Timor, Kosovo and European Security and 
Defence Policy. 

(c) Burma/Myanmar 

The EU continued to pursue the objectives set out in the Common Position -which was 
extended twice. In April, Council expressed its wish to renew the efforts to establish a 
meaningful political dialogue with Burma/Myanmar. In pursuit of this, a Troika fact-finding 
mission visited Rangoon/Yangon in July 1999 and met senior representatives of the SPDC and 
Government as well as Ms Aung San Suu Kyi and representatives of ethnic minority groups. 



The President of the Council, Ms Tarja Halonen, also met the Burmese Foreign Minister on two 
occasions, in Singapore in July and subsequently in New York in September. The EU was 
disappointed that its efforts, and the visit of the then UN Special Representative, Mr Alvaro de 
Soto, yielded so few positive results. 

It continued to call for the Government of Burma/Myanmar to take early and concrete steps 
towards respect for human rights, the promotion of democracy and national reconciliation. 

(d) Cambodia 

The EU encouraged the reforms of the new Cambodian Government, including the more 
forceful efforts to end illegal logging. It also encouraged that Government to bring Khmer 
Rouge leaders to trial before a tribunal that would meet international standards of justice and 
due process. 

(e) East Timor 

The EU welcomed the 5 May 1999 agreement between Portugal and Indonesia, under the 
auspices of the UN Secretary-General, which led to the holding of an UN-organised popular 
consultation of the East Timorese people on 31 August. A number of Member States provided 
personnel to the UN operation (UNTAET) and the Community provided five million Euro to the 
UN Trust Fund. Mr David Andrews, Minister of Foreign Affairs of Ireland, attended that 
consultation as the personal representative of the Presidency. The EU welcomed the result of 
the consultation which favoured the independence option, and condemned the violence that 
followed it. As a result of the violence, on 16 September the EU imposed a four-month arms 
embargo on Indonesia and suspended bilateral military cooperation. A number of Member 
States contributed military forces to the Australian-led and UN-supported international force 
(Interfet) which was sent to quell the violence. Others offered humanitarian aid to the victims 
of the violence or provided financial contributions to the UN's lnterfet Trust Fund. The EU also 
proposed the resolution at the special session of the UN Commission on Human Rights (CHR) 
in September 1999 which led to the creation of an international UN commission of enquiry into 
allegations of violations of human rights and international, humanitarian law following the 
popular consultation. A number of Member States, as well as the Commission, announced 
major pledges of support for reconstruction in East Timor at the donors' conference held in 
Tokyo in December 1999. 

(f) Indonesia 

The EU welcomed the historic changes which took place in Indonesia in the course of the year: 
the democratic legislative elections (which it supported with 7m Euro of Community assistance 
that provided for the despatch of a 135-person EU observation team and assistance to 
Indonesian NGOs helping to prepare the election), the subsequent formation of a democratic 
Government, and the renunciation of Indonesia's claim to East Timor. The EU expressed its 
concern at the separatist and inter-communal violence that plagued a number of regions of 
Indonesia and welcomed the new Government's reliance on dialogue rather then force of arms 
to resolve such problems. The EU repeatedly expressed its support for a strong, democratic 
and united Indonesia and welcomed the Commission's intention to come forward with 
proposals to enhance relations between the EU and Indonesia. 

(g) Laos 

The EU expressed its concern at the human rights situation in Laos, particularly the fate of 
those arrested in October 1999. 

(h) Malaysia 



The EU kept a close eye on developments in Malaysia, especially the conduct of the trials of 
former Deputy Prime Minister Anwar Ibrahim. It noted with deep concern the verdict in his first 
trial, given the circumstances and handling of that trial. 

(i) China 

The EU continued its political dialogue with China, in particular at the EU-China Summit held in 
Beijing on 21 December. The EU Troika of Foreign Ministers met its Chinese counterpart in 
Berlin on 28 March and in the margins of the UN General Assembly on 20 September. A 
political dialogue meeting at Senior Official level took place in Beijing on 18 October. Meetings 
of the EU-China Human Rights dialogue were held on 8 February in Berlin and on 19 October in 
Beijing. 

The EU issued a statement on Taiwan on 20 July 1999 reiterating its position on this question. 

The EU issued a statement on 10 December on the handover of Macao to China. The 
European Council meeting in Helsinki on the eve of the handover, adopted conclusions on 
Macao. A high level delegation participated in the handover ceremonies on 19 December. 

(j) Japan 

The 8th EU Japan Summit took place in Bonn on 20 June and reviewed EU-Japan cooperation. 
A Ministerial Troika meeting with Japan was held on 20 September in the margins of UNGA. A 
Political Directors' Troika meeting was held on 15 December in Brussels. 

(k) Korean Peninsula 

A Ministerial Troika Meeting was held with the Republic of Korea in Singapore on 25 July on the 
margins of the ASEAN PMC. The EU recalled the Council conclusions of July on the Korean 
Peninsula, in particular those elements concerning human rights and nuclear issues. It also 
reiterated its support for the Korean Sunshine Policy. 

The Union held a second ad hoc political dialogue meeting with North Korea in Brussels on 
24 November. This meeting focussed on human rights, nuclear and missile non-proliferation 
issues. It was agreed that the convening of a further meeting would be reviewed in the light 
of developments. 

The EU issued a statement on the situation in the Korean Peninsula on the 29 September. 

(I) India 

Successful Troika meetings between the EU and India took place at Senior Official level in Bonn 
and Helsinki, and at Ministerial level on 3 December 1999. Both sides agreed to step up 
existing cooperation and to include new areas such as sustainable development and the 
protection of the environment, the fight against drugs and organised crime. It was also 
decided to launch important initiatives such as the think-tank network or the EU-India Round 
Table bringing together representatives of the Civil Society. Both sides agreed to hold the first 
ever EU-India Summit in Lisbon on 28 June 2000. 

(m) Pakistan 

The EU condemned the military coup that overthrew Pakistan's democratically elected 
government on 12 October 1999 and requested a speedy restoration of democratic civilian 
rule. In response to the coup the EU suspended the signature of the Cooperation Agreement 



and the regular political dialogue meetings. A high-level EU Presidency mission visited 
Islamabad and Lahore on 1-2 November to assess the situation and convey its message to the 
new administration. The EU did not, however, suspend ongoing development projects in order 
not to hurt the most vulnerable parts of Pakistan's society. The EU agreed to continue to 
monitor closely the situation in the country, in particular the progress of the political and 
economic reforms announced by the new administration, as well as the full respect of human 
rights and civil liberties. 

India /Pakistan 

The EU expressed on several occasions its deep concern over the heavy fighting that followed 
the infiltration by armed intruders in the Kargil region. 

(n) Afghanistan 

The EU adopted a Common Position on Afghanistan in January 1999. The EU was dismayed 
that the Taliban ignored the Tashkent 6 + 2 declaration's call for a peaceful political solution to 
the conflict and launched, once again, a major military offensive during the summer of 1999. 
The EU deplored the suffering of the civilian population, the forced deportations and the 
deteriorating humanitarian situation. The EU reiterated its call to neighbouring states to 
prevent the flow of arms and fighters from and through their countries and to use their 
influence with the Afghan factions to support the UN-Ied peace effort. 

Following UN Security Council Resolution 1267, the EU adopted a Common Position setting out 
measures against the Tali ban. Following this resolution, Council adopted a Common Position on 
15 November 1999 imposing a flight ban and freezing funds and other financial assets held by 
the Taliban. 

(o) Nepal 

At the second session of the EC-Nepal Joint Commission that took place in Brussels on 7-8 
October 1999, both sides welcomed the results of the general elections of May 1999 and the 
progress of the democratic system. Both agreed on the need for Nepal to move forward in the 
areas of democratisation, the promotion of Human Rights, the implementation of economic 
liberalisation measures, and for special attention to be given to social welfare and the 
protection of the environment. 

(p) SAARC 

The annual Ministerial meeting between the EU and the South Asian Association for Regional 
Co-operation (SAARC) took place in the margins of the UN General Assembly in New York on 
21 September. SAARC representatives briefed the EU on the modest progress in the field of 
economic cooperation, while the EU reiterated its offer for technical assistance on all issues 
related to regional integration. However, SAARC's incapacity to tackle more substantial political 
issues continued, due to the unresolved antagonism between India and Pakistan, the 
Association's main players. 



13. Africa 

The Union continued its preparations for the EU-Africa Summit to be held in 2000. 

Respect for human rights, democratic principles, the rule of law and good governance are key 
objectives for EU policy towards African countries. Programmes to support, for example, 
development of human resources, capacity building, non-governmental organisations and 
other elements of civil society all aim at enhancing the basic prerequisites for creating an 
environment conducive to sustainable, democratic development in Africa. This policy is mainly 
based on the Common Position of 25 May 1998 on Human Rights, Democratic Principles, the 
Rule of Law and Good Governance in Africa (98/350/CFSP). The Council has reviewed the EU's 
activities in implementation of this Common Position on a six-monthly basis and approved its 
last report on this at its meeting on 9 December. 

The EU continued actively to support efforts aimed at the prevention and resolution of conflicts 
in Africa. The policy of the Union is to facilitate African capacity and means of action in the field 
of conflict prevention and conflict resolution, in particular through support for the OAU and 
sub-regional organisations and initiatives. 

(a) Great Lakes Region 

The EU continued to give its full support to the efforts of the UN and the OAU, as well as of 
regional leaders and other parties, aimed at creating the conditions for solving the crisis and 
restoring peace in the region, in particular in Burundi, Rwanda and Democratic Republic of 
Congo (DRC). On 28 June 1999, the Council renewed the mandate of the EU Special 

Representative to the Great Lakes Region, Mr Aldo Ajello. Throughout 1999 Mr Ajello 
conducted extensive consultations with regional leaders and governments and other interested 
parties. He maintained close contact with the UN, the OAU and other international 
organisations and participated actively in the Arusha Peace Process on Burundi. 

(b) Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC) 

The EU maintained its support for the peace process in the DRC. On 15 November 1999, the 
Council adopted a Common Position on the Lusaka ceasefire agreement and decided to allocate 
1,2 Meuros to support the Joint Military Commission set up to verify the ceasefire. 

(c) Burundi 

The EU continued to support the Arusha peace process, principally through the Special 
Representative, and through political as well as financial support to the Nyerere Foundation for 
the holding of the talks. The EU welcomed the appointment of the former South African 
President, Nelson Mandela to succeed the late former President Nyerere as facilitator, and 
promised to support him in successfully concluding the Arusha talks. The Council reacted 
strongly to reports of acts of violence against the civilian population both from rebel 
movements and from Government forces. It has also condemned the Government policy of 
relocating the rural population by force in certain areas into so called regroupment camps. It 
urged the Government to close these camps and permit all those interned to return to their 
homes. 

(d) Rwanda 

The Council closely followed developments in Rwanda, the efforts to restore peace and security 



internally and Rwanda's role in the DRC conflict. While recognising its legitimate security 
concerns, the Council has consistently urged the Rwandan Government to seek a political 
solution to both of these conflicts which are inextricably linked. On 2 July the Council adopted 
a Common Position outlining EU policy on Rwanda, replacing that of 1994. 

(e) Nigeria 

The EU shared the international community's satisfaction over Nigeria's return to civilian rule 
and democracy when President Obasanjo took office on 29 May following the legislative 
elections of 20 February and the Presidential elections of 27 February. One of Nigeria's 
foremost tasks now is to take early concrete steps towards economic and institutional reform 
and to create an open and transparent system essential for economic growth and prosperity. 

Nigeria continues to play an important role in West Africa and the Continent as a whole. 
Nigeria's contribution to ECOMOG helped to achieve and to implement the peace agreement of 
7 July 1999 for Sierra Leone. 

(f) Sierra Leone 

The EU welcomed the signature of the Peace Agreement by the Government of Sierra Leone 
and the RUF representatives in Togo 7 July 1999. It was clear from the beginning that the 
implementation of this agreement especially regarding Disarmament, Demobilisation and 
Reintegration (DDR) of all combatants by a neutral peace force comprising UNOMSIL and 
ECOMOG, would be a demanding task. The EU continued to share the concerns of the 
international community on the slow rate of progress on DDR. The adoption of UNSC 
Resolution of 22 October 1999 was a decisive step which established UNAMSIL, thus providing 
for a military component of up to 6,000 personnel. Attention has to be given to a smooth 
transition between UNAMSIL and ECOMOG. Equally important remains the continued response 
to UNSC Resolution 1260 of 20 August 1999 which, inter alia, asks States and international 
organisations to provide resources to help ensure the successful conduct of DDR, in particular 
through the Trust Fund established by the World Bank for this purpose. 

(g) Ivory Coast 

The EU noted with deep concern the military coup on 24 December 1999 and is now focusing 
on the consultations according to the Lome Convention with a view to a rapid restoration of 
democratic rule in the Ivory Coast. 

(h) Togo 

The EU followed closely the dialogue between government and opposition which led to the 
signature on 29 July 1999 of the "Lome Framework Agreement". By providing three European 
facilitators the EU has actively contributed to this dialogue. The EU appealed to all Togolese 
parties for an efficient implementation of the terms of the Framework Agreement and 
expressed readiness to support the continuation of the facilitator's mission, within the scope 
and in accordance with the rules of the Lome Convention, trusting that it will lead to the 
restoration of democracy in Togo. 

(i) Guinea-Bissau 

In the course of the consultations between the EU and Guinea-Bissau pursuant to article 366a 
of the Lome Convention, the EU noted with satisfaction the efforts made by the authorities of 
that country to re-establish the rule of law, the effective separation of powers, the restoration 
of institutions and to comply with the electoral timetable. After the legislative elections held on 
28-30 November 1999 and the second round of presidential elections in January 2000 from 



which KumbaYala emerged as President-elect, the EU appealed to all parties in Guinea-Bissau 
to cooperate in order to consolidate peace, national reconciliation and economic development. 

(j) Niger 

On 22 December 1999 when the newly elected President Tanja was sworn in, the EU declared 
its satisfaction with the accomplishment, so far, of the transition programme in Niger which 
has strengthened democracy and political stability in this country. In its political dialogue with 
Niger, the EU will continue to address the issue of the inquiry into the circumstances of the 
assassination of President Bare. 

(k) Republic of Congo 

The EU took note of the agreements signed by representatives of the Army and the Militias in 
Pointe Noire on 16 November and in Brazzaville on 29 December 1999 respectively, and 
welcomed the appointment of President Bongo of Gabon as mediator for an all-inclusive 
dialogue. Both of these agreements represent significant steps forward on the path towards 
pacification and national reconciliation in the Republic of Congo, whose people are still 
suffering the effects of a prolonged and disruptive armed conflict. 

(I) Angola 

The EU followed closely the political and military situation in Angola and stressed the need for 
a political solution to bring a lasting peace to the country. The EU considers that UNITA under 
the leadership of Dr. Jonas Savimbi, by failing to comply with key provisions of the Lusaka 
Protocol, bears the prime responsibility for the war in Angola. The EU continued supporting all 
international efforts to tighten the UN Security Council sanctions against UNITA. 

The EU encouraged the Angolan authorities to create the appropriate political, social and 
economic environment for democracy and the rule of law to flourish in Angola. On several 
occasions, the EU called on the Angolan Government, as a signatory of the Ottawa Convention, 
and in particular on UNITA, to immediately cease mine-laying activities. The EU is concerned 
about the recent fighting between Angolan Armed Forces and UNITA across international 
borders and stresses the importance of stability as well as inter-state dialogue and cooperation 
for the security and economic development of the region. 

(m) Zimbabwe 

The EU encouraged the Government of Zimbabwe to continue its efforts to strengthen 
democracy in particular through a broad based process of constitutional reforms. The EU noted 
the split in the constitutional review process between the National Constitutional Assembly 
(NCA}, comprising a great variety of groups from civil society, on the one hand, and the 
Constitutional Commission appointed by President Mugabe in May 1999, on the other hand. 
Throughout this process, the EU underlined that Constitutional reform is Zimbabwe's own 
process, where the only possible role of the EU, together with other interested donors, can be 
to provide financial or technical assistance. 

(n) Tanzania 

The EU has been closely following the political situation in Tanzania and is ready to support 
and observe the elections scheduled for in October 2000, provided that these elections are 
properly prepared. With regard to Zanzibar, the EU considers the .. Agreed Memorandum .. 
between CCM and CUF of June 1999 as an important step towards normalising the political 
situation. However, the EU noted with concern the delays in implementing certain key aspects 
of the Agreement. The EU is deeply concerned about the detention without trial for more than 



two years of 18 CUF members on charges of treason. 

(o) Mozambique 

The EU provided substantial financial and political support for the Presidential and 
Parliamentary elections in Mozambique on 3- 5 December 1999 and sent a 64 member 
electoral observation mission headed by the former Finnish Foreign Minister, Mr. Pertti Paasio. 
On 28 December 1999 the EU issued a declaration noting that the polling was conducted in a 
free and fair manner, and that the elections were peaceful and broadly free and fair. 

(p) Namibia 

The EU expressed its concern about the human rights situation in the context of the crisis in 
the Caprivi region in August 1999. The EU sent an election observation mission to the 
Presidential and National Assembly elections in Namibia on 30 November - 1 December 1999. 

(q) Comoros 

The EU condemned the military coup of 30 April 1999 in the Comoros and called on the army 
to allow the legal Government to resume its official duties. During frank and constructive 
consultations on 26 July 1999 in accordance with the provisions of article 366a of the Lome 
Convention, the Comorian authorities reaffirmed their commitment to restoring democracy by 
the end of April 2000. 

(r) Ethiopia-Eritrea 

Since fighting between Eritrea and Ethiopia first erupted in May 1998, the EU repeatedly urged 
both countries to immediately cease hostilities on all fronts, to refrain from any further use of 
violence and to cooperate with the OAU's efforts to mediate a peaceful negotiated solution to 
the conflict. The EU welcomed the decision by the Assembly of the Heads of State and 
Government of the OAU meeting in Algiers on 12-14 July to approve the modalities for the 
implementation of the OAU framework agreement on the settlement of this conflict. In 
addition, technical arrangements were worked out in August constituting the third instrument 
of the OAU peacemaking effort with regard to this conflict. The EU expects that in due course 
the OAU peace package will be accepted in an unqualified manner and implemented by 
Ethiopia and Eritrea. 

In December, the Deputy Minister of Foreign Affairs of Italy, Senator Rino Serri, was 
nominated as the EU Presidency Special Representative for the Ethiopia-Eritrea. His mandate is 
focused on support for the OAU peacemaking effort. Senator Serri has already established first 
contacts with regard to his mission. 

(s) Sudan 

Some developments suggested that possible ways aimed at resolving the conflict in Sudan 
should be explored more actively now. The EU decided to embark on a dialogue with the 
Government of Sudan which centres on the peace process, on reforms based on democracy 
and the rule of law, on respect for human rights, on policies against terrorism and on Sudan's 
relations with its neighbours, with a view to improving the situation in all of these areas. It is 
too early to draw conclusions, especially in the light of recent developments with regard to 
Sudan's internal situation (dissolution of the Parliament on 12 December 1999; declaration of a 
three-month state of emergency) as well as the normalisation of its bilateral relations with its 
neighbours, Egypt, Eritrea, Ethiopia and Uganda. 



(t) OAU 

Within the framework of the dialogue at expert level established in 1994, it was not possible to 
hold the two regular semi-annual meetings with the OAU during 1999. However, contacts with 
the OAU were intense on the issue of the proposed EU-Africa Summit. The EU Troika discussed 
the Summit with the OAU Secretary General, Salim Salim, on 22 June 1999 and a first joint EU 
Troika OAU preparatory meeting on the Summit was held in Helsinki on 28 September, 
followed by a second meeting in Algiers on 6-7 November 1999. 

(u) SADC 

The EU continued to pursue its comprehensive dialogue with the Southern African 
Development Community (SADC). It also continued to support the region's efforts towards 
closer political and economic integration, in particular in the priority areas defined by the EU
SADC Ministerial Conference in Vienna in November 1998. Preparations started for the next 
SADC-EU Ministerial Conference to be held in Gaborone, Botswana, in November 2000. 

(v) ECOWAS 

In June 1999 the EU and ECOWAS agreed to hold annual political dialogue meetings at senior 
official level. 



14. Latin America and Caribbean 

(a) EU-LAC Summit 

The First Summit between the Heads of State and Government of Latin America and the 
Caribbean and the European Union was held in Rio de Janeiro on 28 and 29 of June 1999. Both 
sides agreed to accept the invitation of the Spanish Prime Minister to hold a second Summit in 
Spain in the first half of 2002. The Summit sought to strengthen the links of political, economic 
and cultural understanding between the two regions in order to develop a strategic partnership. 
On this occasion, the LAC region expressed its determination to persevere in the advancement of 
democratic processes, social equality, modernisation efforts, trade liberalisation and broad-based 
structural reforms. To advance this process, the Heads of State and Government decided to 
implement the commitments contained in the "Declaration of Rio" through the accompanying 
"Priorities for Action". 

A biregional group at Senior Official level was created to monitor and encourage the achievement 
of the priorities for action, from a political viewpoint, and with the objective of contributing, on the 
basis of existing mechanisms, towards global dialogue with a view to strengthening the strategic 
biregional partnership in its political, economic, social, environmental, educational, cultural, 
technical and scientific dimensions. 

(b) Regional groups 

In the margins of the Rio Summit, EU Heads of State and Government held meetings with 
Mercosur and Chile and the Andean Community. An EU-San Jose ministerial conference was held 
in Bonn on 20 May 1999. 

The Union continued to underline, in the framework of its institutionalised dialogue with these 
regional groups and in its bilateral relations with the countries of the region, the importance it 
attaches to respect for human rights, democracy and good governance. 

Mercosur and Chile 

At the meeting with Mercosur and Chile, both sides decided to attach renewed priority to 
their relations in the political, economic, trade, cultural and co-operation fields, aimed at 
building a deeper and fuller partnership between the two regions, which should be based on 
democracy, sustainable development and economic growth with social justice. They 
attached special significance to fostering the political and cultural dialogue between the two 
regions. 

With a view to establishing an Interregional Association, they agreed that the expansion of 
trade, through the development of free-trade between Mercosur and Chile and the European 
Union, constitutes a central element in the construction of a more dynamic relationship, in 
the promotion of their integration processes, and in the strengthening of the multilateral 
trading system. They agreed to launch negotiations between Mercosur and Chile and the EU 
aimed at bilateral, gradual and reciprocal trade liberalisation, without excluding any sector 
and in accordance with WTO rules. 

Andean Community 

The meeting with the Andean Community welcomed progress made in the political 
dialogue between the two regions based on the common purpose of strengthening peace, 
democracy and respect for human rights. Emphasis was also given to the successful co
operation in the campaign against drugs based on the principle of shared responsibility, 
the positive effects of Andean trade preference by the EU and the development of 



cooperation. 

EU-San Jose 

At the XV EU-San Jose Ministerial Conference held in Bonn on 20 May 1999, ministers 
discussed the contributions of the EU and of Central America to coping with the 
aftermath of Hurricane Mitch which devastated large parts of Central America in October 
and November 1998. The Central American countries acknowledged the rapid and 
generous response of the EU which amounted to more than 1 billion Euros, and 
welcomed the EU Action Plan on reconstruction efforts in Central America, amounting to 
250 million Euros. Ministers agreed that the reconstruction programme should tackle the 
structural problems in Central America beyond mere reconstruction, by transforming 
societies. In the Consultative Group Meeting in Stockholm on 25-28 May 1999 the 
reconstruction and transformation was further discussed and its principles defined. 

(c) Mexico 

In 1999 a number of Member States completed their ratification procedures of the EU Mexico 
Economic Partnership, Political Co-ordination and Co-operation Agreement. This Global 
Agreement, which is based on democratic principles and respect for human rights, provides for a 
regular political dialogue. Its entry into force will give new impetus to political co-operation 
between EU and Mexico. 

(d) Chile and Peru 

The EU welcomed the bilateral agreement signed between Chile and Peru on 13 November which 
is the culmination of the implementation of the Peace Treaty of 1929. The agreement will 
consolidate peace and stability in the region and will help to foster trade and investment in these 
two countries and the region as a whole. 

(e) Paraguay 

At the time of the assassination of the Vice-President, Dr. Luis Maria Argana, the EU strongly 
condemned the use of violence deriving from growing internal dissidence and tension in 
Paraguay. The EU called on Paraguayan institutions and citizens to act responsibly and to 
resolve the situation in a peaceful and democratic manner. 

(f) Guatemala 

The EU noted with satisfaction the work of the Commission for Historical Clarification, which 
complied with its mandate to investigate objectively and to elucidate the human rights 
violations and violence relating to the armed confrontation in Guatemala. The EU urged the 
Guatemalan Government to take all steps to implement the Commission's recommendations to 
the fullest possible extent as a further new element to the existing peace process. 

The EU, at the invitation of the Guatemalan Authorities, sent an observer mission to the 
Presidential elections that took place on 7 November and 24 December. 

(g) Cuba 

The EU carried out the sixth evaluation of its Common Position on Cuba, noting that there had 
not been sufficient changes in conditions that would justify a modification of its strategy 
towards that country. The EU reiterated that its objective towards Cuba remains the 



encouragement of a process of transition to pluralistic democracy and the respect of human 
rights and fundamental freedoms, as well as sustainable improvement of the living standards 
of the Cuban people through result-oriented dialogue and humanitarian aid. 

(h) Colombia 

The EU welcomed the resumption of the peace talks between the Government of Colombia and 
the Fuerzas Armadas Revolucionarias de Colombia (FARC). The EU continued to monitor closely 
the peace talks between the Colombian government and the FARC and the dialogue between the 
Colombian government and the ELN, and reaffirmed its readiness to support, in the most 
appropriate way, the peace process in Colombia, based on the fundamental respect for Human 
Rights and fundamental freedoms. 

(i) Haiti 

The EU continued to follow closely the situation in Haiti regarding the political crisis and the 
holding of free and fair elections, originally scheduled for November 1999, and urged the 
authorities to proceed with the new calendar. The EU renewed its readiness to provide assistance 
in the preparatory work of the election process. 



15. Multilateral and Global Questions 

(a) Human Rights 

The protection and promotion of human rights and fundamental freedoms continue to form one 
of the principal axes of the EU's Common Foreign and Security Policy. The EU addressed 
human rights violations and pursued the aim of promoting respects for human rights and 
fundamental freedoms through its bilateral relations as well as in multilateral fora. 

The EU addressed human rights violations in countries in all regions of the world and called on 
governments to redress the situation through a variety of instruments such as statements, 
demarches and declarations. It continued to conduct the dialogue with China on human rights 
which had resumed in 1997. 

The EU played an active role in the 55th session of the Commission on Human Rights in 
Geneva (March-April 1999). It presented resolutions on the human rights situation in Iran, 
Iraq, Israeli settlements, Burma/Myanmar, the Democratic Republic of Congo and Sudan, and 
negotiated statements by the Chair on Colombia and East Timor. The EU introduced for the 
first time a resolution on the death penalty which was a great success and took the lead on the 
resolution on the rights of the child (joint initiative with the group of Latin American countries). 

The EU played a key role in the Special Session of the Commission on Human Rights (CHR) on 
the situation in East Timor. It successfully presented a resolution on the human rights situation 
in East Timor, which called upon the Secretary General of the UN to create an international 
commission of inquiry to investigate possible violations of human rights. 

The EU played a key role in the Third Committee of the 54th session of the UN General 
Assembly, where it presented a general statement on country situations and resolutions on 
Iran, Iraq, the Democratic Republic of Congo and Sudan, as well as a resolution on the rights 
of the child (joint initiative with the group of Latin American countries). 

Following the recommendations of the Vienna Declaration of 10 December 1998, the EU 
continued to strengthen its actions in the field of human rights. On 11 October 1999, it 
published its first "EU Annual Report on Human rights". This report is a major step towards 
increasing transparency and creating a better understanding of the EU's instruments, policies 
and actions in the area of human rights. The first human rights Discussion Forum was 
organised on 30 November-1 December 1999 in Brussels. This brought together 
representatives from NGOs, academics, representatives of the Member States governments 
and European institutions, including members of the European Parliament. The Forum aimed at 
launching a dialogue with the civil society on the EU's human rights policy. 

The EU continued, in bilateral contacts and in multilateral fora, to implement its policy of 
seeking global abolition of the death penalty, under its 1998 guidelines. 

(b) United Nations 

The EU reaffirmed its commitment to the United Nations and expressed its support for the UN 
Secretary General's proposals for the reform of the Organisation. It reiterated the importance 
of providing the UN with a sound financial basis and expressed concern at the continuing 
problem of US arrears. 

The EU played an active role in the main committees of the General Assembly (see in 
particular, the section on Security, Human Rights and Terrorism in the present report) as well 
as in the work of specialised institutions. 

At the 54th session of the UN General Assembly, the EU presented a Memorandum setting out 
its positions on the geographic and thematic questions that dominate the international agenda. 



(c) International Criminal Court (ICC) 

The EU strongly supported the early establishment of the ICC. It supported initiatives 
promoting the ratification of the Statute and offered legal assistance to countries in relation to 
ratification. 

(d) International Cooperation in the fight against Terrorism 

In 1999, the EU demonstrated, once more, its firm commitment to suppress terrorism in a 
more visible and coherent manner. The fight against terrorism remained a matter of the 
highest priority. 

The EU continued to share the belief that the fight against terrorism demands concerted 
international action and effective national preparedness, in particularly by cooperating more 
actively and closely with all major actors. The EU did its utmost in conducting a constructive 
and fruitful dialogue with all interested parties mainly within the 6th Committee of the UN 
General Assembly but also within other appropriate international fora. 

The EU pursued its assistance programme to the Palestinian Authority in its efforts to counter 
terrorist activities emanating from the territories under Palestinian control. 

An ad hoc meeting of senior officials on terrorism was organised on 23 November in the 
framework of the Barcelona Process (EUROMED) with the aim of further enhancing co
operation on issues related to the suppression of terrorism. 

Cooperation between the EU and the US on the suppression of terrorism also arose in the 
context of the Transatlantic Dialogue. Within the political dialogue at expert level, the EU had 
meetings with the Russian Federation and the Associated Countries at which trends of 
terrorism and other issues of mutual interest were discussed. 

The EU played an active role in the conclusion of negotiations of the International Convention 
for the Suppression of the Financing of Terrorism on the basis of the French draft which was 
adopted without a vote at the UN General Assembly. The Member States continued to sign and 
ratify those of the 11 international anti-terrorism conventions that they had not yet 
signed/ratified. 

The EU regretted that the work on the draft Convention on the Suppression of Nuclear 
Terrorism faced deadlock. 

(e) Drugs 

During the 42nd session of the UN Commission for Narcotic Drugs (16 to 25 March 1999), the 
EU presented its views concerning the Action Plan on International Co-operation on the 
Eradication of Illicit Crops and on Alternative Development adopted at the Special Session of the 
UNGA on the global drug problem (8-10 June 1999). It also suggested improvements to the 
United Nations machinery for drugs control. 

The EU adopted a Comprehensive Action Plan on Drugs between the European Union, Latin 
America and the Caribbean which was discussed at the EU-Latin America Summit on 28/29 
June 1999 in Rio de Janeiro. 

The EU Common Strategy on Russia, adopted in June, identified organised crime and drugs as 
an important area of co-operation. The EU and Russia explored the possibilities for enhancing 
ongoing joint activities aimed at tackling drug trafficking. 

Building on the 1995 - 1999 EU Drugs Strategy and taking into account the spirit of the texts 



adopted at the 1998 Special Session of the UNGA on the global drug problem, the EU 
undertook in 1999 to elaborate a new drugs strategy. The EU Drugs Strategy (2000- 2004) 
adopted at the Helsinki European Council proposed a balanced, multidisciplinary and integrated 
approach which aimed inter alia at the promotion of international co-operation and the 
reduction of illicit cultivation by alternative development. It contains a strong commitment to 
enhance co-operation with international organisations such as the UNDCP, the World Health 
Organisation and the Council of Europe. 



16. Security Defence Issues 

(a) Conflict prevention and crisis management 

The EU actively developed its capacity to take decisions and to act in the field of conflict 
prevention and crisis management as defined in the Treaty on European Union, the 
"Petersberg Tasks". 

The European Council at Helsinki adopted two reports on developing the Union's military and 
non-military crisis management capability as part of a strengthened common European policy 
on security and defence. Heads of State and Government agreed that the Union will contribute 
to international peace and security in accordance with the principles of the United Nations 
Charter. The European Council underlined its determination to develop an autonomous 
capacity to take decisions and, where NATO as a whole is not engaged, to launch and conduct 
EU-Ied military operations in response to international crises. Following the European Council 
in Helsinki, work began on the creation of the interim bodies which will deal with CESDP. 

The European Council asked the incoming Presidency, together with the Secretary
General/High Representative, to carry work forward on all aspects of these reports as a matter 
of priority, including conflict prevention and a committee for civilian crisis management. The 
incoming Presidency was invited to draw up a first progress report to the Lisbon European 
Council and an overall report to be presented to the Feira European Council containing 
appropriate recommendations and proposals, as well as an indication of whether or not Treaty 
amendment is judged necessary. The General Affairs Council was invited to begin 
implementing these decisions 

by establishing as of March 2000 the agreed interim bodies and arrangements within the 
Council, in accordance with the current Treaty provisions. 

(b) Security, disarmament and non-proliferation 

Support for the reinforcement of global non-proliferation and disarmament is at the core of the 
external action of the EU which continued to actively contribute to the work within the various 
international conferences and other fora aimed at these objectives. Member States continued 
their efforts to present their positions in a coherent and unified manner in international 
conferences (First Committee of the UNGA, UN Commission for Disarmament, Third 
Preparatory Committee for the Review Conference of the Treaty on the Non-proliferation of 
nuclear weapons (NPT), Organisation for the Prohibition of Chemical Weapons, Ad Hoc Group 
of the States Parties to the Biological Weapons Convention, IAEA General Conference etc). 

During the Third PrepCom of the NPT the EU continued to work towards a successful outcome 
of the 2000 NPT Review Conference on the basis of the Common Position adopted in April 
1998. 

The EU continued to promote the rapid entry into force and the universality of the 
Comprehensive Nuclear Test Ban Treaty {CTBT). It adopted a Common Position in July 1999 to 
that end. 

The EU Common Strategy on Russia expressed the EU commitment to promoting disarmament 
and curbing the proliferation of weapons of mass destruction (WMD) in Russia. On 
17 December the Council adopted a Joint Action to implement the WMD-related section of the 
EU Common Strategy. Through the Joint Action the EU established a "EU Co-operation 
programme" to support Russia through concrete projects in its efforts towards arms control 
and disarmament. To cover the costs of the initial projects, 8.9 million Euro were foreseen for 
the years 1999 and 2000. 

The EU remained concerned at the nuclear tests conducted by India and Pakistan which it 



considered to have negatively affected the security environment in the region and run contrary 
to global efforts towards nuclear non-proliferation and disarmament. The EU supported the 
position of the international community, as contained inter alia, in resolution 1172 of the UN 
Security Council, and continued to call on both countries to meet all the goals set out in this 
resolution. 

The EU is following developments in the Korean Peninsula with attention and is a member of 
and significant contributor to KEDO. During 1999 the EU, represented by the Presidency and 
the Commission pursuant to the Common Position adopted in July 1997 which defined their 
respective roles, participated in the activities of the executive board of KEDO. 

The Code of Conduct on Arms Exports, approved by the EU Council on 8 June 1998, sets high 
standards for the management of, and restraint in, conventional arms transfers by all EU 
Member States. It strengthens the exchange of relevant information in order to achieve 
greater transparency in arms transactions. The EU adopted the First Annual Report under the 
Code and continued efforts to further increase its effectiveness. It continued to invite other 
countries to align themselves with its principles. 

The EU regards the Chemical Weapons Convention as a landmark in the disarmament process. 
Since its entry into force in 1997, the world has moved closer towards the aim of abolishing a 
whole class of weapons of mass destruction and eliminating the existing stocks of chemical 
weapons and their related production facilities. The EU is however concerned that a 
considerable number of signatories have yet to ratify the Convention and that a significant 
number of countries have neither signed nor ratified. It actively sought to persuade States that 
are not Parties to the Convention to ratify or accede without further delay. The Member States 
also expressed their readiness to assist any State Party that may so request by providing their 
available expertise to the fullest possible extent to meet the requirements of the Convention. 

The EU continued to give high priority to the reinforcement of the Biological and Toxin 
Weapons Convention (BTWC). It continued to work for the successful conclusion of the 
negotiations so that the Protocol is adopted during the current year. In line with its active role 
in the Ad Hoc Group negotiations, the EU reaffirmed its continuous commitment by defining on 
17 May 1999 a Common Position relating to progress towards a legally binding protocol and 
intensification of work in the Ad Hoc Group. The Common Position set out measures or guiding 
principles as essential elements of the Protocol to the Convention, such as mandatory 
declarations and their effective follow-up in the form of visits, provisions for rapid and effective 
investigations as well as a cost-effective and independent organisation for the implementation 
of the Protocol. 

(c) Small arms, light weapons and anti-personnel mines 

The Council, in application of the Joint Action of 1998, adopted decisions on EU contributions to 
combating the destabilising accumulation and spread of small arms and light weapons in 
Albania, Cambodia and Mozambique. 

During the second year of its application the Member States have been actively engaged in the 
implementation of the guidelines of the EU Programme for Preventing and Combating Illicit 
Trafficking in Conventional Arms and the dissemination of its principles by seminars, national 
and regional projects, especially in Africa. The EU took note of the second annual report of the 
EU Programme for Preventing and Combating Illicit Trafficking in Conventional Arms. 

The EU continued to support increased transparency in international arms transfers, in 
particular through the submission of returns to the UN Register of conventional arms. The EU 
undertook demarches to urge all UN Member States to submit their national data to the 
Register in full and on time. 

The EU entered into dialogue on small arms with various regions both in view of expanding 
political support for the key principles and measures that should be pursued through regional 



and incremental approaches and through global efforts, as well as in view of the EU 
contribution to specific actions on small arms. 

The entry into force of the Ottawa Convention on 1 March 1999 was a significant success for 
both disarmament and humanitarian policy. The EU emphasised the importance of full and 
speedy implementation of the Convention. Moreover, it called on all states to join efforts to 
achieve the total elimination of anti-personnel mines worldwide. To this end the EU carried out 
a number of demarches which have shown wide support for the aims of the Convention. 



17.0SCE 

The EU played an active part in the September OSCE Review Conference in Vienna where a 
useful exchange of views took place on the state of implementation of the OSCE human 
dimension commitments in the Participating States. It was the Eu•s view that efforts to secure 
the proper place for the Human Dimension in the development of cooperative security should 
continue. The EU placed special emphasis on the rights of persons belonging to national and 
ethnic minorities, including Roma and Sinti, and the preservation of the multiethnic character 
of societies in all circumstances. 

The EU played a central role in ensuring a successful outcome of the Istanbul Summit 
(18-19 November). The EU worked together with partners for the adoption by the Istanbul 
Summit of a meaningful Charter for European Security drafted in a language which carries a 
clear and understandable message to the public at large. The Charter reaffirms the status of 
the OSCE as an inclusive forum for cooperative security and improves the organisation•s 
capability for performing its tasks and cooperating with other international actors. The Platform 
for cooperative security, an initiative of the EU, was adopted as a core concept of the Charter, 
providing it with added value and efficiency. The adoption in the Charter of the joint EU/US 
initiative on REACT (Rapid Expert Assistance and Co-operation Teams) was another major 
feature of the Summit, as it enables the OSCE to respond rapidly to requests from Participating 
States for civilian and police expertise in conflict situations. The EU welcomed the adaptation of 
the CFE Treaty and the revision of the Vienna Document on Confidence and Security Building 
Measures. 

The EU fully supported the oscE·s work in Central Asia and welcomed the oscE·s more active 
role in the region. It has been the Eu•s view that the particular needs of each State have to be 
considered individually within the framework of a coherent OSCE strategy aimed at promoting 
regional development, security and cooperation. 

The EU highlighted the need for the OSCE to continue to contribute to the resolution of the 
conflicts in Moldova, Georgia and Nagorno-Karabakh without delay. It also continued its 
support to the OSCE Mission in Croatia, which had taken over police monitoring in Eastern 
Slavonia from the United Nations, and to OSCE mission in Albania and in Bosnia and 
Herzegovina. 

The EU stressed its full support to the three important tasks carried out by the OSCE Mission in 
Kosovo in the framework of UNMIK. 

With regard to Chechnya, the EU called on the Russian Federation to abide by the concrete 
decisions and commitments undertaken in the OSCE Istanbul Summit. Particular importance 
was attributed to the creation by the Russian authorities of the necessary conditions for a 
permanent international presence in the region, including the OSCE. In this context, the EU 
underlined the need for a return of the OSCE Assistance Group to Chechnya so as to enable it 
to fulfil its mandate. 



III. LEGAL ACTS INVOLVING FINANCING FROM THE CFSP LINES 
OF THE COMMUNITY'S BUDGET 

In 1999, the Council adopted legal acts (see Annex I to the ANNEX) which entailed expenditure 
from the CFSP lines of the 1999 budget in the following areas: 

A. Western Balkans 

1. Bosnia and Herzegovina 

- A Decision (99/191/CFS~ OJ L 063 or 12.03.99)supplementing Joint Action 
95/545/CFSP was adopted by Council on 9 March in order to continue contributing to the 
funding of the Office of the High Representative {OHR). An amount of up to 16,153, 544 
Euros was allocated for this purpose (see Financial Statement at annex. VI( a) to the 
Annex). On 17 December 1999, Council adopted a further Decision extending this Joint 
Action until 31 December 2000 (99/844/CFS~ OJ L 326 or 18.12.99). This Decision 
provided for a financial reference amount 11m Euros towards the cost of the Union's 
contribution to the expenses involved in the High Representative's mission for 2000 (see 
financial statement at annex VI(b) to the Annex). 

2. FRY 

On 25 January 1999, the Council adopted a Decision (99/075/CFS~ OJ L 023 or 
30.01.99) extending until 31 January 2000 the Joint Action designating a Special 
Representative to the FRY (Mr. Felipe Gonzalez). Pursuant to the Joint Action, the sum of 
up to 900,000 Euros was charged to the EC Budget to cover the costs of his mission. 
This Joint Action was subsequently terminated by a Joint Action (99/665/CFS~ OJ L 264 
or 12.10.99) adopted by Council on 11 October 1999. 

The Council adopted a Joint Action on 30 March 1999 (99/239/CFS~ OJ L 089 or 
01.04.99) designating Mr Wolfgang Petritsch as the Union's Special Envoy for Kosovo. A 
sum of up to 510,000 Euros was charged to the EC Budget towards the costs associated 
with the Special Envoy's mission (see financial statement at Annex VI( c) to the Annex). 
By a Decision of 29 July 1999 (99/524/CFS~ OJ L 201 or 31.07.99), in the light of 
developments, in particular, the deployment of a United Nations mission, and the 
mandate of the Special Envoy having been completed, the Council repealed Joint Action 
1999/239/CFSP. 

On 29 July, the Council adopted a Joint Action (99/522/CFS~ OJ L 201 or 31.07.99) 
concerning the setting up of those elements of the UN operation in Kosovo {UNMIK) for 
which the Union assumed responsibility, viz., economic reconstruction, rehabilitation and 
development of Kosovo. The Joint Action provided for a financial reference amount of 
910,000 Euros for this operation (see financial statement in annex VI( d) to the Annex). 
This Joint Action which had an expiry date of 31 December 1999, was subsequently 
extended by a Decision of Council of 21 December (99/864/CFS~ OJ L 328 or 22.12.99) 
for a further period from 1 January 2000 to 29 February 2000. The Decision provided for 
a financial reference amount of 290,000 Euros to cover the costs associated with this 
extension (see financial statement at annex VI( e) to the Annex). 

3. Albania 

On 9 March 1999, the Council adopted a Joint Action (99/189/CFS~ OJ L 063 or 
12.03.99) concerning a contribution by the Union to the reestablishment of a viable 
police force in Albania. An amount of up to 2.1m Euros was charged to the EC Budget 
to cover the operational costs involved in the implementation of the Joint Action. Also on 



9 March, the Council adopted a Decision (99/190/CFSP, OJ L 063 or 12.03.99) 
requesting the WEU to implement Joint Action 1999/189/CFSP. 

On 10 May, the Council adopted a Decision (99/320/CFSP, OJ L 123 or 13.05.99) on a 
European Union contribution to the collection and destruction of weapons in Albania. An 
amount of up to 500,000 Euros was charged to the EC Budget for this purpose (see 
Financial Statement VI(f) to the Annex). This Decision was subsequently modified by a 
further Council Decision of 17 December (99/846/CFSP, OJ L 326 of' 18.12.99)which 
extended the scope of the action to include additional areas in Albania. 

B. Middle East Peace Process 

By a Decision of 11 October 1999 (99/664/CFSP, OJ L 264 or 12.10.99 (rectillcatirL 021 or 
26.01.00), Council amended the mandate of the EU Special Representative to the Middle 
East, Mr Miguel-Angel Moratinos, (96/676/CFSP, OJ L 315 or04.12.96) in order to assist him 
to create a better understanding of the role of the European Union in the Middle East. His 
mandate was further extended until 31 December 2000 and amended by a Joint Action 
(99/843/CFSP, OJ L 326 or 18.12.99) adopted on 17 December 1999 with the objective of 
ensuring coordination of his action with the overall action of the EU in order to maximise its 
impact. The Joint Action provided for a financial reference amount of 2.845m Euro for the 
costs related to the extension of the Special Representative's mission as set out in the 
financial statement at Annex VI( g) to the Annex. 

c. South-East Europe 

1. Stability Pact 

A Joint Action adopted by Council on 29 July (99/523/CFSP, OJ L 201 of' 31.07.99) 
confirmed the appointment of M. Bodo Hombach as the EU Special Representative. A financial 
reference amount of 850,000 Euros to cover the costs related to the mission of the Special 
Representative for the period to 31 December 1999 was agreed (see financial statement at 
annex VI(h) to the Annex). The mandate of the Special Representative was extended to 31 
December 2000 by a Joint Action adopted by Council on 9 December 1999 (99/822/CFSP, OJ 
L 318 of' 11.12.99). Under the Joint Action an amount of 2,485m Euros was agreed related 
to the extension of the Special Envoy's mission (see financial statement in annex Vl(i) to the 
Annex). That Joint Action also amended his mandate to include a provision whereby the EU 
positions in the Stability Pact will be defined in accordance with the guidelines adopted by 
Council on 13 September 1999. On 19 July, Council adopted a Joint Action (99/480/CFSP, OJ 
L 188 or 21.07.99) concerning the organisation of a meeting of Heads of State and 
Government at Sarajevo on the Stability Pact, and a financial reference amount of 1,25m 
Euros agreed in this context (see financial statement at annex VI(j) to the Annex). 

2. Process on Stability and Good-neighbourliness in South-East Europe (Royaumont 
Process) 

The Council adopted a Decision (99/361/CFSP, OJ L 141 of'04.06.99)on 31 May 1999 
implementing Common Position 1998/633/CFSP concerning the process on stability and 
good-neighbourliness in South-East Europe (Royaumont Process) Pursuant to the Decision 
of 31 May, Mr Roumeliotis was appointed as EU Special Representative for the Royaumont 
Process. A financial reference amount of 550,000 Euros was agreed, for the period 31 May 
1999 to 31 May 2000 (see financial statement in annex VI(k) to the Annex). A further 
Decision (99/694/CFSP, OJ L 275 of' 26.10.99) implementing Common Position 
1998/633/CFSP was adopted by Council on 22 October and pursuant to which the Union will 
provide support to a list of priority projects relating to stability, good-neighbourliness and civil 
society in South-East Europe and in respect of which a financial reference amount of 1.8m 
Euros was agreed (see financial statement in annex VI(I) to the Annex). This Decision will 
expire on 22 October 2001. 



D. Africa 

1. Great Lakes Region 

The mandate of Mr Aldo Ajello as EU Special Representative to the Great Lakes Region, under 
Joint Action 96/250/CFSP, was extended until 31 July 2000 through a Decision adopted on 
28 June 1999 (99/423/CFSP, OJ L 163 or 29.06.99). A financial reference amount of 
1.137m Euros intended to cover the costs of the Special Representative's mission was 
agreed, as set out in the financial statement in Annex VI(m) to the Annex). 

2. Democratic Republic of Congo 

On 15 November 1999, the Council adopted a Common Position (99/728/CFS~ OJ L 294 or 
16.11.99) on EU support for the implementation of the Lusaka ceasefire agreement and the 
peace process in the Democratic Republic of Congo. Also on 15 November 1999, Council 
adopted a Decision (99/729/CFS~ OJ L 294 or 16.11.99) implementing Council Common 
Position 1999/728/CFSP and set a financial reference amount of 1.2m Euros (see financial 
fiche set out in annex VI(n) to the Annex) as a contribution towards operational, non-military 
expenditure to enable the Joint Military Commission set up in the Lusaka ceasefire agreement 
to deploy its observers in the Democratic Republic of Congo during a six month period and to 
fulfil its tasks as specified in its Rules of Procedure. 

E. Russia 

The EU Common Strategy (99/414/CFS~ OJL 157or24.06.99)expressed the commitment 
of the EU to promoting disarmament and curbing the proliferation of weapons of mass 
destruction in Russia. On 17 December, Council adopted a Joint Action (99/878/CFS~ OJ L 
331 or 23.12.99) implementing that section of the Common Strategy. and providing for a 
financial reference amount of 8.9m Euros (see financial statement in annex VI(o) to the 
Annex). 

F. Disarmament and Nuclear Non-proliferation 

1. As a further contribution to the objective of strengthening the international system of nuclear 
non-proliferation, the Council adopted a Decision (99/074/CFS~ OJ L 023 or 30.01.99)on 25 
January 1999 implementing Joint Action 1997/288/CFSP on the financing of a 
communication system for all members of the nuclear suppliers group who are not Member 
States of the EU. 

2. Small arms and light weapons: In the context of the implementation of the Joint 
Action (99/034/CFS~ OJ L 009 or 15.01.99) of 17 December 1998 on the EU's contribution to 
combating the destabilising accumulation and spread of small arms and light weapons, the 
Council adopted an implementing Joint Actions in respect of Cambodia (99/730/CFS~ OJ L 
294 or 16.11.99) with a financial reserve amount set at 500,000 Euros (see financial 
statement in annex VI(p) to the Annex) and Mozambique (99/845/CFS~ OJ L 326 or 
18.1299 (RectilicatirL 093 or08.04.99)) with a financial reference amount set at 200.000 
EUROS (see financial statement in annex VI(p) to the Annex). In respect of Albania, Council 
adopted a Joint Action (99/320/CFS~ OJ L 123 or 13.05.99) and an amending Decision 
(99/846/CFS~ OJ L 326 or 18.1299) which extended the scope of the Joint Action- see also 
under Albania above). 



IV. LEGAL ACTS WITHOUT FINANCIAL IMPUCATIONS 

A. Stability Pact 

On 17 May 1999, the Council adopted a Common Position (99/345/CFS~ 0.1 L 133 or 
28.05.99) concerning a Stability Pact for South Eastern Europe aimed at helping to ensure 
cooperation among its participants towards comprehensive measures for the long-term 
stabilisation, security, democratisation, economic reconstruction and development of the 
region, and for the establishment of durable good-neighbourly relations among and between 
them and with the international community. On 2 July, Council adopted a Decision 
(99/434/CFS~ 0.1 L 168 or 03.07.99) appointing Mr Bodo Hom bach as the EU Special 
Representative to carry out the functions of the Special Coordinator for the Stability Pact. 

B. Western Balkans 

FRY 

In response to killings and deportations in Kosovo, the EU imposed the following sanctions 
against the FRY: 

-A Common Position (99/273/CFS~ 0.1 L 108 or 27.04.99) adopted on 23 April 1999 
concerning a ban on the supply and sale of petroleum and petroleum products to the FRY; 

- A Common Position (99/318/CFS~ 0.1 L 123 or 13.05.99) adopted on 10 May 1999 
concerning additional restrictive measures against the FRY. These measures included a visa 
ban, financial restrictions and a flight ban; 

- A Decision (99/319/CFS~ 0.1 L 123 or 13.05.99) adopted on 10 May 1999 implementing 
Common Position 1999/318/CFSP, specifically setting out the names of those to whom the 
visa ban would apply; This list was updated by a Council Decision (99/357/CFS~ 0.1 L 140 or 
03.06.99)of 1 June 1999. The list was subsequently updated by a Council Decision 
(99/424/CFS~ 0.1 L 163 or 29.06.99) of 28 June 1999, a Council Decision (99/612/CFS~ 0.1 
L 242 or 14.09.99) of 13 September 1999 and a Council Decision (99/812/CFS~ 0.1 L 314 or 
08.12.99)of 6 December 1999. 

In order to take account of developments on the ground, in particular the deployment of 
SFOR in Bosnia, Council adopted a Decision (99/481/CFS~ 0.1 L 188 or 21.07.99) on 19 July 
amending the Common Position 1996/184/CFSP concerning the exportation of arms to the 
FRY in order to exempt from the embargo, materials needed for demining and the transfer of 
small arms to the police forces of Bosnia and Herzegovina. 

Council adopted a Common Position (99/604/CFS~ 0.1 L 236 or07.09.99)on 3 September 
1999 which amended Common Positions 1999/273/CFSP (0.1 L 108 or 27.04.99) and 
1999/318/CFSP (0.1 L 123 or 13.05.99) in order to exempt Montenegro and Kosovo from the 
effects of the sanctions imposed in respect of petroleum and petroleum products, and in 
respect of the visa ban. 

On 22 October 1999, Council adopted a Common Position (99/691/CFS~ 0.1 L 273 or 
23.10.99) on support for the democratic forces in the FRY. 

B. Africa 

1. Nigeria: Following the democratic election of a civilian President in Nigeria and in view of 
his taking up office on 29 May 1999, thus fulfilling the conditions set by the Council in 
Common Position of 30 October 1998 (98/614/CFS~ 0.1 L 293 or 31.10.98)for the lifting 
of sanctions, the Council agreed a Decision repealing that Common Position and lifting the 



remaining sanctions on Nigeria, with effect from 1 June 1999 (99/347/CFSP, OJ L 133 or 
28.05.99). 

2. Ethiopia I Eritrea: On 15 March, the Council adopted a Common Position 
(99/206/CFSP, OJ L 072 or 18.03.99)establishing an embargo on arms sales to Ethiopia 
and to Eritrea. 

3. Rwanda: On 12 July the Council adopted a new Common Position (99/452/CFSP, OJ L 
178 or 14.07.99) outlining EU policy regarding Rwanda. 

4. Libya: Following the notification by the Secretary-General of the UN that the two persons 
accused of the Lockerbie bombing had arrived in the Netherlands for trial, the Council, on 
16 April 1999, adopted a Common Position (99/261/CFSP, OJ L 103 of20.04.99) 
suspending restrictive measures imposed on Libya on the basis of UN Security Council 
Resolutions and confirming measures originally imposed on Libya by the Member States 
in 1986. In a Common Position of 13 September 1999 (99/611/CFSP, OJ L 242 or 
14.09.99) Council removed the remaining sanctions against Libya, with the exception of 
the arms embargo. 

c. Asia 

1. Burma/Myanmar : The sanctions imposed under Common Position 96/635/CFSP 
were twice extended, without substantive amendment, and are valid until 29 April 
2000 (99/289/CFSP, OJ L 114 or 01.05.99; 99/670/CFSP, OJ L 267 or 15.10.99). 

2. East Timor : The Council adopted a Common Position (99/479/CFSP, OJ L 188 or 
21.07.99)on 19 July 1999 concerning support for the popular consultation of the East 
Timorese people which, inter alia, welcomed the intention of a number of Member 
States to send observers to form an EU observation team to the consultation process, 
and noted that the Irish Foreign Minister, Mr David Andrews, had been designated, by 
the Presidency, as its personal representative for these matters. 

3. Indonesia : In the light of the situation in East Timor, the Council adopted a common 
position on 16 September 1999 (99/624/CFSP, OJ L 245 or 17.09.99) imposing a four
month embargo on the export of arms, munitions and military equipment to 
Indonesia, banning the supply of equipment which might be used for internal 
repression or terrorism, and suspending bilateral military co-operation between 
Indonesia and the Member States. That Common Position expired on 
17 January 2000. 

4. Afghanistan: Following the adoption of UNSCR 1267 (1999), a Common Position 
imposing the flight ban and freeze on funds and other financial assets held by the 
Tali ban was adopted by the Council on 15 November 1999 (99/727/CFSP, OJ L 294 or 
16.11.99). 

On 24 January, Council renewed its Common Position (00/055/CFSP, OJ L 021 or 
26.01.00)setting out its general policy objectives concerning Afghanistan. The Union 
would continue to promote an end to the fighting and the restoration of peace, 
stability and respect for international law, including human rights in Afghanistan. The 
Union would also maintain its arms embargo and, if conditions permit, the provision of 
humanitarian aid. Finally, the Union would pursue the fight against international 
terrorism and drug trafficking. 

D. Russia 

The European Council, at its meeting in Cologne in June 1999 adopted a Common 
Strategy (99/414/CFSP, OJ L 157 or 24. 06.99) with the aim of strengthening the strategic 



partnership between the EU and Russia. 

E. Commonwealth of Independent States 

Belarus: Following the implementation by the Belarus authorities of the Drozdy Agreement 
of 10 December 1998, the Council adopted a Decision (99/156/CFSP, OJ L 052 o/27.02.99) 
lifting the visa ban imposed on the Belarus authorities by Common Position (98/448/CFSP, OJ 
L 195 of' 11.07.99)of 9 July 1998. 

Ukraine: At its meeting in Helsinki, the European Council adopted a Common 
Strategy (99/877/CFSP, OJ L 331 of' 23.12.99) with the aim of strengthening the strategic 
partnership between the EU and Ukraine. 

F. Disarmament and Non-proliferation 

1. Biological and Toxin Weapons Convention (BTWC): 

The Council adopted a Common Position (99/346/CFSP, OJ L 133 of' 28.05.99)on 17 May 
concerning the progress to be achieved towards a legally binding protocol to the Biological 
and Toxin Weapons Convention. 

2. CTBT: In the context of its efforts to promote the rapid entry into force and the universality 
of the Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty (CTBT), the Council adopted a Common 
Position (99/533/CFSP, OJ L 204 of'04.08.99)on 29 July 1999. 

3. Control of exports of dual-use goods: The Council adopted two Decisions on 18 
January (99/054/CFSP, OJL 018of'23.01.99)and 9 March (99/193/CFSP, OJL 073of' 
19.03.99) modifying Joint Action 94/942/CFSP on the control of exports of dual-use goods. 
The Decision of 9 March is also a consolidating text bringing the various amendments to the 
Joint Action together in one instrument. 

G. WEU: 

On 10 May 1999, the Council adopted a Decision (99/404/CFSP, OJ L 153 of' 19.06.99) aimed 
at improving cooperation between the EU and the WEU. The Protocol on Article 17 of the 
TEU attached to Amsterdam Treaty foresees the elaboration within a year of the entry into 
force of the Amsterdam Treaty of arrangements for improved cooperation between the EU 
and WEU. Also on 10 May 1999, Council adopted a Decision (99/321/CFSP, OJ L 123 of' 
13.05.99) on the practical arrangements for the participation of all Member States in tasks 
pursuant to Article 17(2) of the Treaty on European Union for which the EU avails itself of 
the WEU. 



V. OTHER CFSP ACTIVITIES: DECLARATIONS, DEMARCHES, POLITICAL DIALOGUE, 
REPORTS OF HEADS OF MISSION 

A. Declarations (Annex II to the ANNEX) 

In 1999, 130 declarations were published expressing the Union's position, requests or 
expectations vis-a-vis third countries and international issues. The main focus of CFSP 
declarations, which are issued as EU declarations at Council sessions or as Presidency declarations 
on behalf of the EU outside Council sessions, continues to be the defence of human rights and 
fundamental freedoms and the support for peace and democratisation processes. 

The practice of associating the countries of Eastern and Central Europe, Cyprus and Malta as well 
as Norway, Iceland and Liechtenstein (the EFTA countries members of the EEA) to the Union's 
declarations has been developed further, with 57 cases of association to EU declarations during 
the period under review. 

B. Demarches (Annex III to the ANNEX) 

105 demarches were undertaken in 1999 with third countries in particular supporting respect for 
human rights and democracy, humanitarian action, UN peace missions and election monitoring, 
as well as non-proliferation of biological and chemical arms, the UN register for conventional 
weapons and the universality of the prohibition of nuclear tests. 

c. Political dialogue (Annex IV to the ANNEX) 

During 1999, the following political dialogue meetings were held: 

at Heads of State and Government level: within the framework of the Summits held with 
Armenia (13 June 1999), Azerbaidjan (23 June 1999), Canada (16 December 1999), 
Andean Pact (28 July 1999), United States (17 December 1999), Georgia (23 June 1999), 
Japan (20 June 1999), Russia (29 July and 20 October 1999) and Ukraine (23 July 1999). 

At Ministerial level: EFTA/EEA, Albania, ASEAN, the Associated countries, Australia, 
Belarus, Canada, Chili, FYROM, India, Kazakhstan, Kirghizstan, New Zealand, Ouzbekistan, 
SADC and, in the margins of the United nations General Assembly in New York, with the 
Andean Pact, China, the Gulf Cooperation Council, Israel, Japan, Mercosur, the Non
aligned movement, the Rio Group, Russia, SAARC, United States, Ukraine and San Jose. 

At Senior Officials level: the Associated countries, Belarus, Canada, ECOWAS, ICO, India, 
Iran, Japan, Moldova, Russia, Sudan, United States and Ukraine. 

At expert level: 119 meetings were held in the fields of Human Rights, United Nations, 
Security, Drugs, Central Europe, Eastern Europe and Central Asia, OSCE, Non
proliferation, Disarmament, Terrorism, Africa, Western Balkans, Middle East Peace 
Process, Latin America, Asia, South Eastern Europe, Planning and Analysis, Mashrek
Maghreb, Middle East I Gulf. 

D. Cooperation in third countries and coordination in international organizations: 

(a) EU cooperation in third countries: Reports of Heads of Mission (HoMs) (Annex V to the 
ANNEX) 

The HoMs of the Member States and the Commission representatives in third countries meet 
regularly to prepare joint analyses and reports at the request of the Political Committee or on 
their own initiative where the situation so requires (as stated in the Decision of 28 February 
1986 adopted on the occasion of the signing of the Single European Act by the Ministers of 
Foreign Affairs). 



These reports are an important tool in the strengthening of cooperation between missions in 
third countries, in particular in the exchange of political information. These reports, which are 
circulated by Coreu, make an important contribution to the CFSP decision-making process. 
During 1998, the number of HaMs reports continued to increase. 

(b) EU coordination in international fora 

Pursuant to Article 19 of the TEU, Member States actively coordinate their action in 
international organisations and at international conferences. The Presidency regularly 
expresses the position of the Union in statements in international fora, notably the UN and the 
OSCE. 



VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE PRIORITIES 

In 2000 the European Union will seek to consolidate the advances achieved by the entry into 
force of the Amsterdam Treaty with a view to ensuring greater visibility, continuity and coherence 
of its external action. The Secretary-General/High Representative will play a key role in meeting 
this objective, in particular through the implementation of specific mandates which he has 
received from the European Council. 

The current year will be a key period during which priority will be given to reinforcing the CFSP, in 
particular through the development of the Union's military and non-military crisis management 
capability as part of a strengthened common European policy on security and defence. As 
foreseen at Helsinki, work is being carried forward as a matter of priority on all aspects set out in 
the reports approved by the European Council, including those on conflict prevention and crisis 
management. The legal decisions have been taken for setting up the agreed interim bodies 
within the Council as of 1 March 2000. 

Following from Helsinki, the European Council in Lisbon on 23/24 March 2000 welcomed the 
Presidency's preliminary report on "Strengthening the Common European Security and Defence 
Policy", which reflects the work carried forward by the Presidency together with the Secretary
General/High Representative. The European Council also welcomed the fact that the Council has 
identified a process for elaborating the headline goal and identifying national contributions to 
meet the military capability target set at Helsinki. It looked forward to the further work that the 
Presidency together with the Secretary-General/High Representative will pursue in the Council, 
and to the Presidency's overall report to the Feira European Council, as called for at Helsinki, 
including proposals on the involvement of third countries in EU military crisis management and 
the further development of the EU's relationship with NATO in conformity with the Helsinki 
conclusions. The European Council also invited the Council to establish by or at Feira, a 
Committee for Civilian Crisis Management. 

The Union will continue its efforts to bring about peace, prosperity and stability in South Eastern 
Europe. The European Council in Lisbon reaffirmed this as a strategic priority and confirmed its 
overall objective of achieving the fullest possible integration of the countries in the region into the 
political and economic mainstream of Europe. The Stabilisation and Association Process is the 
centrepiece of the Union's policy in the Balkans. The Union will maintain its action for democratic 
change in Serbia and will continue to support the democratic opposition. Selective sanctions 
aimed at the regime will remain a necessary element of EU policy as long as President Milosevic 
stays in power. 

The Union will continue to support Montenegro in its efforts to achieve democratic reform and 
economic prosperity. In this context, the European Council in Lisbon underlined the urgent need 
for substantial assistance to Montenegro in order to ensure the survival of the democratic 
government and to avoid another serious crisis in the region. 

Kosovo will continue to be a focus of particular concern. The Union is committed to UNSCR 1244 
as the framework for the international community's efforts in Kosovo, and is determined to 
ensure the success of that effort. The European Council in Lisbon recognised the central role that 
the Union must play in providing international support for Kosovo. The Union will intensify its 
efforts to provide support in a coordinated and coherent way. 

The Stability Pact will make a vital contribution towards a more coherent and action-oriented 
strategy for providing economic and political support to Kosovo and the region. At Lisbon, the 
European Council, referring to the strengthening of the central role of the Union, invited the 
Secretary-General/High Representative, under the authority of the Presidency, and in full 
association with the Commission, to bring forward action-oriented proposals for this purpose. The 
Union looks forward to strengthened bilateral cooperation with Croatia following the Parliamentary 
and Presidential elections and the democratic manner in which they were held. 



The Union will seek to consolidate and enhance its contribution to the Middle East Peace Process, 
taking account of the progress made in the Palestinian Track, the new situation in the Syrian 
track following direct Israeli-Syrian talks, and the revival of the Multilateral Track. It will continue 
to support the Process through its own initiatives and through ongoing close contacts with the 
regional parties and constructive support for the efforts of the US and other key players. As host 
and co-Chair of the next meeting of the Ad Hoc Liaison Committee it will continue to play a full 
role in international donor co-ordination; as host of the next meeting in July 2000,of the 
Multilateral Track Steering Group, it will endeavour to take forward work in the Multilateral 
working groups and make progress on reshaping the Multilateral Track in the light of changing 
conditions in the Middle East. 

The Union's agenda will take account of strengthened political relations with its Mediterranean 
partners in the Barcelona process. It will encompass the elaboration of the new Common 
Strategy for the Mediterranean and the revised MEDA Regulation as a more focussed 
implementing instrument. 

The EU/ Africa Summit held in Cairo in April, signals the reinforcement of the Euro-African 
partnership. The Union will continue to give its full support to restoring peace in the Great Lakes 
Region and the Horn of Africa, and to the efforts of the UN and the OAU, as well as of regional 
leaders and other parties, towards resolving conflict and enhancing stability throughout the 
continent. 

In Asia relations with China, India, Pakistan and Indonesia, will be of particular importance. The 
third ASEM Summit will be held in Seoul in October 2000. The Union looks forward to its first 
Summit with India which will be held during the Portuguese Presidency. Following the resolution 
of the status of East Timor, the Union will continue to deploy its efforts to support the transition 
process, while also seeking to strengthen its relations with Indonesia. 

The Union will continue to extend and deepen its links with the countries of Latin America. The 
follow-up to the first EU-LAC summit provides the basis for decisive progress. Current dialogue 
with the Rio Group, Central America (San Jose) MERCOSUR, the Andean Community and Mexico 
should be maintained and strengthened. In the Caribbean, efforts will be made to strengthen 
peace, stability and democracy. Particular attention will be paid to a peaceful settlement of the 
border dispute between Guatemala and Belize and to the electoral processes that will be carried 
out in Haiti and Surinam. 

Close attention will be paid to relations with Eastern Europe and Central Asia, and in particular 
with Russia, with which the Union stands ready to contribute to building a stable long-term 
partnership in accordance with the PCA, the Common Strategy and successive Presidency action 
plans on the basis of common values and shared objectives. However, the situation in and 
around Chechnya is a continuing cause for concern. The Union will also develop its relations with 
Ukraine, building on the Common Strategy agreed at Helsinki. 

Given the extensive range of the Union's relations with the United States, priority will continue to 
be given to developing these relations through cooperation in existing and new areas, as 
identified in the New Transatlantic Agenda, and to resolving the bilateral trade disputes which 
detract from the overall positive nature of the relationship. Relations with Canada have been 
marked by agreement in many areas of common interest, in particular in those relating to Human 
Security issues, where Canada has played a leading role. The Union looks forward to the 
resolution of the dispute over the extra-territorial nature of Canadian legislation on fisheries. 

The Union will maintain and intensify dialogue with third countries and other international actors 
and organisations. Particular attention will be paid to strengthening the range of actions and 
initiatives directed at promoting respect for human rights, democracy, and the rule of law, as well 
as to matters relating to the further development of CESDP. Support will continue to be given 
towards moves in favour of the abolition of the death penalty and towards continued 
mainstreaming of human rights in the Union's external action. 

In pursuing an effective and influential CFSP the EU will need to act in a timely, efficient and 
decisive manner. To achieve this goal it is essential, inter alia, to ensure efficient and coherent 



use of budgetary resources and close cooperation between the Parliament, Council and 
Commission, in conformity with the Interinstitutional Agreement. The Council will continue to 
keep the European Parliament informed about the development of CFSP, in conformity with the 
terms of the Interinstitutional Agreement. 
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Subject : Annual report from the Council to the European Parliament on the main aspects 
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budget of the European Communities (point H, paragraph 40, of the 
Interinstitutional Agreement of 6 May 1999) - 1999 

1. The Interinstitutional Agreement (IIA) of6 May 1999 on budgetary discipline and 
improvement of the budgetary procedure, provides under point H, paragraph 40, that 110nce a 
year the Council Presidency will consult the European Parliament on a Council document 
setting out the main aspects and basic choices of the CFSP, including the financial 
implications for the general budget of the European Communities". 

2. The "CFSP Counsellors" Working Group at its meetings on 6, 17, 24, and 27 March and 3 
April examined a draft report presented by the Presidency, and agreed to submit to COREPER 
the text set out in annex . 
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3. The document follows the same criteria as those used for the previous two reports 1, namely: 

a) its scope is limited to the description of CFSP activities, e.g. common positions, joint 
actions and implementing decisions, declarations and demarches, political dialogue; 

b) it is complementary to the chapter on external relations of the annual report on the 
progress of the European Union presented to the Parliament in application of Article 4 
of the TEU; 

c) the broad priorities of the Union's external relations, as expressed for example in 
European Council conclusions, are included in the "Article 4" report. 

4. The Committee is invited: 

to confirm agreement on the text of the draft document set out in the ANNEX; 

to recommend to the Council that it approve as an "A" item the document on the main 
aspects and basic choices of CFSP, including the financial implications for the general 
budget of the Communities, for presentation to the European Parliament in application 
of point H, paragraph 40, of the Interinstitutional Agreement of6 May 1999. 

1 7087/98 PESC 66 PE 23 and 7051/99 PESC 71 FIN 91 PE 26. 
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ANNEX 

COUNCIL DOCUMENT ON THE MAIN ASPECTS AND BASIC CHOICES OF CFSP, 
INCLUDING THE FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS FOR THE GENERAL BUDGET OF 

THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, PRESENTED TO THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT 
IN APPUCATION OF POINT H (PARAGRAPH 40) OF 

THE INTERINSTITUTIONAL AGREEMENT OF 6 MAY 1999 

Preliminary Remarks 

The Inter-Institutional Agreement (llA) of 6 May 1999 provides that "once a year the Council 
Presidency will consult the European Parliament on a Council document setting out the main 
aspects and basic choices of the CFSP, including the financial implications for the general budget of 
the European Communities ... 

The Council adopted the first such report on 30 March 1998 1. It covered CFSP actions agreed from 
July 1997 until March 1998. The following report 1 covered the whole of the 1998 calendar year (thus 
overlapping with the previous report for the first quarter of 1998). The present report covers the year 
1999 and also looks at likely priorities for the future. 

This report is complementary to the annual report on the progress of the European Union presented to 
the Parliament in application of Article 4 of the 1EU, and in particular its chapter on the Union's 
external relations, which outlines the priorities of the Union's external policies. The main aspects and 
basic choices ofCFSP, outlined below, obviously reflect these broader priorities. In addition, this 
report provides a more detailed account of the specific CFSP actions undertaken in 1999. It also 
contains remarks on likely priorities for 2000 as well as some general observations on the future of the 
CFSP. 

Since 1998, the following items relating to CFSP matters are available on the Internet web site of the 
Council (http://ue.eu.int): Joint Actions, Common Positions and other Council decisions; declarations; 
infonnation on EU Special Envoys and the European Community Monitor Mission (EC:MM); the 
calendar of CFSP activities, including political dialogue meetings with third countries . 

1 

l 
Doc. 7087/98 PESC 66 PE 23. 
Doc. 7051/99 PESC 71 FIN 91 PE 26. 
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L INTRODUCTION 

The key development in the Common Foreign and Security Policy in 1999 was the entry into force on 
1 May of the Amsterdam Treaty which lays the foundations for a more effective common foreign and 
security policy. 

The European Council, meeting in Cologne, appointed Dr Javier Solana Madariaga as Secretary 
General of the Council I High Representative for the CFSP. Dr Solana took up his post on 18 
October. The Policy Planning and Early Warning Unit, which was also foreseen by the Amsterdam 
Treaty, was established in the Council Secretariat on the same day under his responsibility. 

The European Council in Cologne declared its intention "to give the European Union the necessary 
means and capabilities to assume its responsibilities regarding a common European policy on security 
and defence". The European Council at Helsinki adopted two progress reports on the development of 
the Union's military and non-military crisis management capability as part of a strengthened common 
European policy on security and defence. The European Council asked the incoming Presidency, 
together with the Secretary-General/High Representative, to carry work forward on all aspects of the 
reports as a matter of priority, including conflict prevention and a committee for civilian crisis 
management. 

The Cologne and Helsinki European Councils adopted Common Strategies -the new instrument 
provided for in the Amsterdam Treaty - on Russia and Ukraine respectively. In its declaration on 
Chechnya, the Helsinki European Council decided however, that the implementation of the Common 
Strategy on Russia should be reviewed. It took note of the advanced state of preparation of the 
Common Strategy on the Mediterranean region and the need to continue work on the Common 
Strategy on the Balkans. 

South Easternem Europe, and more particularly Kosovo, continued to be an area of major concern 
throughout 1999. The European Council in Helsinki emphasised the Union's commitment to the 
rehabilitation and reconstruction ofKosovo. In July, the Council welcomed the rapid deployment of 
the fourth pillar ofUNMIK, headed by the EU, tasked with reconstruction and economic rehabilitation 
for which it has assumed responsibility. 

The Stability Pact for South Eastemern Europe was launched during the year, to help to enhance 
peace, stability and prosperity in, and co-operation between, countries of the region. The European 
Council emphasised its determination that the EU should take the lead in the implementation of the 
Stability Pact. The Council designated Mr Bodo Hombach as the Special Coordinator for the Pact. 

The Union continued to assist the democratic forces in the FRY. It also continued to exert pressure on 
President Milosevic and the Belgrade regime through the imposition of restrictive measures, while at 
the same time intensifying its dialogue with the democratic forces in Serbia, as well as with the 
democratically-elected government of Montenegro with a view to increasing general awareness of the 
benefits of opting for democratic values and principles. The "Energy for Democracy" programme, 
under which fuel is supplied to certain municipalities governed by the democratic forces, is a concrete 
example of this approach. 
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The Union pursued its constructive engagement in South Asia. The military coup in Pakistan made it 
impossible for the Union to sign the EC-Pakistan Co-operation Agreement. The Taliban's summer 
offensive destroyed hopes for a peaceful solution of the long lasting conflict in Afghanistan and their 
intransigent position concerning Usama bin Laden led to the adoption of sanctions against the regime 
in Kabul in conformity with UNSCR 1267. 

The Union expressed its strong support for the process in East Timor leading to the popular 
consultation in August 1999. The Union condemned in the strongest possible terms the violence 
which followed that consultation and used the instruments at its disposal to help establish stability. 
The Union welcomed and lent strong support to the United Nations I Interfet to establish peace, 
security and the rule of law in the territory and to provide for a transition to the independence that 
the people of East Timor had freely chosen. The Union also put in place an arms embargo against 
Indonesia and suspended bilateral military cooperation. 

Africa also remained a key concern in the Union's external policy. The Common Position on Human 
Rights, Democracy, the Rule of Law and Good Governance continued to serve as a framework for 
initiatives in that continent. In addition, the Union followed closely both the conflict in Ethiopia and 
Eritrea, and the situation in the Democratic Republic of Congo. The Deputy Minister of Foreign 
Affairs of Italy, Senator Rino Seni, was nominated as the EU Presidency Special Representative for 
Ethiopia-Eritrea. The work of preparing for the EU-Africa summit to be held in 2000 continued 
throughout 1999. This summit will signal the reinforcement of the Bum-African partnership. 

The Middle East Peace Process regained momentum following the signing in September of the Sharm
el-Sheikh Memorandum. The Union supported the Process in this new phase through initiatives 
proposed by the Special Representative, Miguel Moratinos, close contacts with the regional parties and 
constructive support for the efforts of the US and other key players. The Union offered its input to the 
Israeli-Palestinian Permanent Status talks and remained fully engaged on the Syrian track to help Syria 
and Israel move towards the resumption of bilateral negotiations. It made considerable efforts to 
prepare the ground for the resumption of the Multilateral part of the process after a three year hiatus. 

The first summit between the Heads of State and Government of Latin America and the Caribbean and 
the European Union was held in Rio de Janeiro in June. The summit contributed to strengthening the 
links of political, economic and cultural understanding between the two regions in order to develop a 
strategic partnership. A second Summit will be held in Spain in 2002. 

The Union paid partiwlar attention to measures to promote respect for Human Rights, democracy and 
the rule of law, notably in the wake of the conclusions of the 1998 Vienna European Council and 
follow-up activities to the 50th anniversary of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights. In 1999, 
the first EU Annual Report on Human Rights was published, and the first EU-NGO discussion forum 
was held. 

In the area of disarmament, the Union pursued its efforts towards the goal of total elimination of 
anti-personnellandmines worldwide, as well as contributing to solving the problems already caused 
by these weapons. The entry into force of the Convention on Prohibition of Anti-Personnel Mines 
on 1 March 1999 was a significant success for both disarmament and humanitarian policy. 
The Union intensified its action in the area of the control and elimination of small arms in line with 
the Joint Action of27 December 1998. Within that framework, the Council adopted Decisions to 
combat the accumulation and distribution of small arms and light weapons in Albania, Cambodia 
and Mozambique. The Union adopted its First Annual Report under the Code of Conduct on Arms 
Exports. 
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The Union has pursued its efforts in favour of nuclear disarmament and non-proliferation. Common 
positions were adopted to that end in the context of the Treaty on Non-proliferation (NPn and the 
Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty (CTBT). The Union is promoting the start of negotiations on a 
Fissile Material Cut-offTreaty within the Conference on Disarmament in Geneva. The Union has 
continued its active contribution to the international negotiations to strengthen compliance with the 
Biological and Toxic Weapons Convention (BTWC) with a view to a legally binding protocol being 
adopted well in advance of the Fifth Review Conference of the BTWC which is to be held no later 
than 2001. 
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n. MAIN ASPECTS AND BASIC CHOICES OF THE CFSP 

1. EASTERN EUROPE AND CENTRAL ASIA 

a) Russia 

The European Council in Cologne in June adopted the EU Common Strategy on Russia with the 
aim of strengthening the strategic partnership between the EU and Russia. Since the adoption of the 
Common Strategy, a number of initiatives have been taken in areas such as judicial cooperation, 
economic dialogue, non-proliferation and disarmament, Justice and Home Affairs and environment. 
Moreover, the EU and Russia agreed to strengthen the political dialogue . 

At the EU-Russia Cooperation Council in May 1999 and the EU-Russia Summits in February and 
October 1999, key issues such as enlargement, Western Balkans, :MEPP, Belarus and European 
Security/OSCE were discussed. The October Summit in Moscow focused mainly on the war in 
Chechnya, a conflict which increasingly influenced the relations between the EU and Russia in the 
second part of 1999. 

As a consequence of the developments in Chechnya, the Helsinki European Council decided to 
review implementation of the Common Strategy, to redirect the TACIS Programme to certain 
priorities, take a strict line on trade issues where Russia is in breach of the PCA, and to suspend 
some of the provisions of the PCA At the same time, the political dialogue between the EU and 
Russia was pursued, taking account of the importance of the overall strategic partnership with 
Moscow. 

b) Ukraine 

The European Council in Helsinki December adopted the EU Common Strategy on Ukraine with 
the aim of strengthening the strategic partnership between the European Union and Ukraine and taking 
account ofUkraine's European aspirations and pro-European choice. 

The Common Strategy deals with a number of important areas such as the political dialogue 
between the EU and Ukraine, consolidation of democracy, the rule of law and human rights, support 
of the economic transition in Ukraine, cooperation to strengthen stability and security in Europe as 
well as cooperation in the field of justice and home affairs. 

In the meetings at political level (Ministerial Troika, Cooperation Council and Summit), the EU and 
Ukraine discussed foreign policy issues of common interest such as Kosovo, the Stability Pact for 
South-East Europe, regional cooperation and the Transnistrian conflict. 

c) Belarus 

In 1999, Belarus failed to make progress in the field of human rights and fundamental freedoms as 
well as in regard to the constitutional principles meeting international standards for a democratic 
state. To provide Belarus with an incentive to improve the situation, in April the Council identified 
step-by-step benchmarks for the lifting of the EU restrictions imposed in 1997. According to this 
approach, positive steps in the fields of human rights, the media, the re-registration of political 
parties and NGOs, would be reciprocated by a gradual lifting of the EU restrictions. 
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Despite some progress, such as the signing of the TACIS programme for development of civil 
society, Belarus backtracked in a number of areas; notably, the OSCE .. sponsored dialogue with the 
opposition was not relaunched and the government bypassed the opposition when elaborating the 
new election code. In the light of these developments the EU was not in a position to lift the 1997 
restrictions. 

The EU regularly expressed its concern about the situation. The Troika at senior official level travelled 
to Minsk in May and November 1999 to evaluate the situation and reinforce the EU's message. 
Moreover, the Union actively supported the efforts of the OSCE Advisory and Monitoring Group 
(AMG) in Belarus. 

d) Moldova 

A political dialogue meeting at Ministerial level took place in the framework of the second EU .. 
Moldova Cooperation Council on 25 January 2000. The discussion focused on the priorities of the 
newly .. formed Moldovan government as well as on the Transnistria issue. The EU welcomed 
Moldova's pro .. European choice and offered support for the refonn process. 

The EU repeatedly called on the Moldovan Government, the Transnistrian side and the guarantor 
states Russia and Ukraine to work out a final settlement for Transnistrian autonomy within the 
framework of the sovereign Republic of Moldova. To this end the Troika at senior official level 
travelled to Moldova and had discussions with the Moldovan Authorities and Transnistrian leaders 
in October 1999. The EU welcomed the Russian commitment to withdraw its troops from Moldova 
by 2002. The EU was ready to support the withdrawal and the destruction ofRussian armaments 
and ammunition in Moldova, on the basis of the results of an OSCE assessment mission. The EU 
regretted that such a mission was not acceptable to the Transnistrian side. Finally, the EU offered 
technical assistance to support projects which could benefit both banks of the Dniestr River. 

e) Caucasus and Central Asia 

Partnership and Cooperation Agreements (PCAs) with Georgia, Armenia, Azerbaijan, Kazakhstan, 
Kyrgyzstan and Uzbekistan entered into force on I July 1999, giving a new qualitative dimension to 
relations with these countries. The first Cooperation Councils with Kazakhstan and Kyrgyzstan on 
20 July, with Uzbekistan on 14 September and with the three Caucasus States on 12 October 1999 
provided a good basis for closer cooperation with the EU. A summit meeting with the three Heads 
of State and Government of the Caucasus took place in Luxembourg on 22 June 1999, and a joint 
declaration was issued. 

The Union continued to support the efforts of the OSCE and the UN to find a peaceful solution to 
the conflicts in the Southern Caucasus and Tajikistan. The Union aimed at creating an environment 
conducive to the settlement of bilateral conflicts and the development of regional cooperation 
through its assistance instruments and special initiatives like TRACECA and INOGATE. 

The Union underlined its continuing concern about the situation in the field of democracy, the rule 
of law and human rights in several countries and regularly raised these issues in the framework of 
the political dialogue, in demarches and declarations. 

The Union continued to support the democratisation process in the region, in coordination with the 
OSCE/ODIHR. Member States provided election observers in cooperation with ODlliR. 
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2. EUROPEAN CONFERENCE 

The European Conference was created in order to, inter alia, bring together the Member States of 
the European Union and those European States aspiring to accede to it, and sharing its values, and 
to deepen participants cooperation on foreign and security policy. It held its second meeting at the 
level of Ministers ofF oreign Affairs in Brussels on 19 July 1999. Conference participants, 
including Turkey, must share a mutual commitment to peace, security and good neighbourliness. 

The Ministerial meeting in Brussels saw two new participants, Switzerland as "member elect" and 
Malta which had decided to renew its application for membership in the Union after the 
Luxembourg European Conference (October 1998). Turkey declined to participate. 

The Helsinki European Council decided to review the future of the European Conference in the 
light of the evolving situation and against the background of the decisions on the accession process 
taken at Helsinki. The future French Presidency announced its intention to convene a meeting of the 
Conference. 

3. EASTERN AND CENTRAL EUROPE 

Political contacts with the Associated Countries of Eastern and Central Europe (in conjunction with 
Cyprus and Malta) continued to be reinforced through: 

Meetings between Heads of State and Government and Ministers for Foreign Affairs in the 
margins of the Cologne and Helsinki European Councils; 

A Meeting at Ministerial level in July under the umbrella of the European Conference, as well 
as in the framework of the Association Councils with Estonia, Romania and Slovakia 
(27 April), Bulgaria (16 November) and with the Czech Republic, Hungary and Poland 
(7 December), leading also in some cases to an exchange of views on CFSP issues; 

Meetings at Political Directors level on 11 February in Brussels and in Helsinki on 
21 October; 

Troika meetings at expert leve~ regularly held in the following areas: United Nations, OSCE, 
Non-proliferation, Conventional Arms Exports, Western Balkans Region, Eastern Europe and 
Central Asia, Security, Terrorism, Policy Planning, Human Rights, Drugs, Disarmament. 

The political results of this dialogue were reflected in: 

the increasingly regular aligninent of the associated countries to the declarations in the CFSP 
field (73 of a total of 130); 
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the alignment of the associated countries to the EU's Common Positions (9 out of 9), under 
the format of declarations; 

cooperation in international organisations and fora, i.a. the UN and the OSCE. 

The Council also supported initiatives aimed at promoting regional cooperation in central Europe 
by reinforcing peace, stability and security as well as European integration. To this end the Council 
encouraged: 

the participation of three Member States (Denmark, Finland, Sweden) and the Commission 
(with the Presidency- Germany- as observer alongside France, Italy, The Netherlands and the 
United Kingdom) in the Foreign Ministers Meeting of the Barents Euro-Arctic Council in 
Bodo, Norway on 4-5 March 1999; 

the participation by the Presidency (Germany), and the Commission as well as other Member 
States (Denmark, Finland, Sweden), and as observers, the United Kingdom and France at the 
Foreign Ministers Meeting of the "Council of Baltic Sea States'' in Palanga, Lithuania on 14-
15 June 1999; 

the participation, as observer, by the Presidency (Finland) and the Commission at the 
Ministerial Meeting of the "Black Sea Economic Cooperation" in Thessaloniki, Greece on 
27 October 1999. The Commission also participated as observer at the Foreign Ministers 
Meeting in Tiblisi, Georgia on 30 April; 

the participation of certain Member States (Austria and Italy as members of CEI) and the 
Commission at the Summit of the "Central European Initiative .. in Prague on 6 November and 
at the Foreign Ministers Meeting in Karlovy Vary, Czech Republic on 24 June; 

the participation of the Presidency and the Commission and Greece at a Foreign Ministers 
Meeting within the Balkan Conference on Stability, Security and Cooperation in South 
Eastern Europe, held in Bucharest on 2 December; 

the development of the Union's Northern Dimension Initiative within which a Foreign 
Ministers Meeting was held in Helsinki on 11-12 November 1999 at which all Member States 
and the Commission participated. 

4. SOUTH EASTERN EUROPE 

(a) Turkey 

The major development in relations with Turkey was the acceptance by the European Council at 
Helsinki of Turkey as a candidate for EU membership on the basis of the same criteria as applied to 
the other candidates. As was the case earlier for the other candidates, and building on the existing 
European strategy, it was agreed to establish a pre-accession strategy for Turkey to stimulate and 
support its reforms. This will include enhanced political dialogue to give emphasis on the need to 
fulfil the political criteria for accession with particular reference to the issues of human rights, 
Cyprus, outstanding border disputes and other related issues. 
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Thus the Council will continue the bilateral political dialogue with Turkey at the level ofForeign 
Ministers and Political Directors. In addition, Turkey will participate in the paralle~ multilateral, 
enhanced, political dialogue on CFSP jointly with the other candidates. This allows Turkey to 
participate in half-yearly meetings at Political Director and expert level on a variety of issues, to align 
itself with CFSP instruments (declarations, demarches, common positions, implementation of joint 
actions), and to cooperate in international fora (especially the UN and the OSCE) and third countries. 
Turkey has also nominated an associated European Correspondent and a CFSP Contact Point in 
Brussels. 

With regard to the situation of human rights and democracy, the Council expressed concern and 
urged reforms in all contacts with the Turkish authorities. Regarding the Ocalan case, it welcomed 
the decision of the Turkish Government not to bring the issue to the Turkish Parliament while the case 
is pending at the European Court ofHuman Rights. The Council has repeatedly made clear to Turkey 
that the non-application of capital punishment fonns part of the common values and thus of the acquis 
of the European Union - a matter of particular importance for countries with a European vocation. 
The Council continues to encourage Turkey to take further steps towards meeting the Copenhagen 
criteria 

(b) Cyprus 

The Council remains fully committed to a comprehensive settlement of the Cyprus issue on the 
basis of the relevant UN Security Council resolutions in the UN framework. The successive 
Representatives appointed by the Presidency continued to cooperate closely with the relevant 
international players. The European Council in Helsinki welcomed. the talks, launched in December, 
which, together with the Helsinki conclusions, provide fresh impetus for the political process. It 
also expressed strong support for the UNSG1s efforts to bring the process to a successful conclusion. 

The Council believes that Cyprus' accession to .the EU should benefit all communities and help to 
bring about civil peace and reconciliation on the island. The European Council in Helsinki underlined 
that a political settlement would facilitate th~ accession of Cyprus to the EU. If no settlement has been 
reached by the completion of accession negotiations, the Council's decision on accession will be made 
without the above being a precondition. In this the Council will take account of all relevant factors. 
Political dialogue with Cyprus continued in conjunction with political dialogue with the Associated 
countries ofEastem and Central Europe (see below point ll.3. "Eastern and Central Europe"). 

(c) Malta 

Foil owing the reactivation of its application for EU membership, Council agreed to reextend the 
multilateral, enhanced, political dialogue on CFSP issues with the CCEEs and Cyprus to Malta. This 
allows it to participate, jointly, in half-yearly meetings of Political Directors and experts, to align itself 
with CFSP activities and to cooperate in international fora and third countries. Malta has also 
nominated an associated European Correspondent and a CFSP Contact Point in Brussels. Political 
contacts took place with Malta in conjunction with political dialogue with the Associated countries 
of Eastern and Central Europe (see point ll.3. "Eastern and Central Europe"). 
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5. WESTERN BALKANS REGION 

In March, following the implementation of irresponsible policies by President Milosevic in 
Kosovo, NATO launched airstrikes against the Belgrade regime. The EU has fully supported 
NATO action, considering the use of the severest measures, including military action, as a 
necessary step. 

In 1999, the EU's Regional Approach towards the countries of the Western Balkans region 
((Albania, Bosnia and Herzegovina, the former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia (FYROM), the 
Federal Republic ofYugoslavia (FRY)) was developed into the EU Stabilisation and Association 
process. This process did not change the conditions for the development of bilateral relations, but 
upgraded the nature of the contractual relations on offer - replacing the prospect of a Cooperation 
Agreement with that of a Stabilisation and Association Agreement (SAA). 

The Council reviewed - on the basis of a Communication by the Commission -the performances by 
the countries of the region in the light of the conditions set out in the Council conclusions of 
29 April1997 as well as of31 May 1999. The review concentrated on the following areas: 
democratic principles, human rights and the rule of law, the respect for and protection of minorities, 
regional co-operation, and market economy reform, as well as - concerning especially Bosnia and 
Herzegovina, Croatia and the FRY - compliance with the obligations imposed by the Dayton/Paris 
and Erdut agreements and the conclusions of the different Peace Implementation Councils (PIC). 

The European Community Monitor Mission (ECMM) continued to be active in all the countries of 
the Western Balkans. The Council reconfirmed its resolve to reach, at the earliest possible date, a 
decision concerning the future ofECMM', including the questions of role, mandate, legal base and 
financing. 

The European Council in Helsinki invited the Secretary-General/High Representative, together with 
the Commission, to present to the Council for further urgent consideration a political and economic 
analysis of future prospects for the region. 

(a) Federal Republic of Yugoslavia 

FRY/Serbia 

On 11 October, the Council met the democratic forces of the FRY and welcomed their commitment 
to a continued process of discussion on democratisation and reform in the FRY. It strongly 
supported the launching of the Energy for Democracy initiative, initially providing the cities ofNis 
and Pirot with heating oil as emergency assistance. The Council adopted a Declaration on "EU-FRY 
- a new beginning" underlining the EUs preparedness to give substantial assistance to a future 
democratic FRY. 

On 6 December, with the aim of fostering democratic change in the FRY, the Council decided to 
intensify cooperation with democratic forces in the FRY, when appropriate, trilaterally with the 
United States, including at Ministerial level and in the form of task forces or other consultative 
mechanisms. The first such Ministerial meeting in trilateral format was held in Berlin on 17 
December 1999. 
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FRY/Kosovo 

The Council repeatedly urged the FRY authorities to end the violence in Kosovo and to seize the 
chance for a peaceful solution offered by the Rambouillet Accords. The Council expressed its 
strong and continuing support for maximum pressure on President Milosevic to stop the brutal 
campaign in Kosovo and accept the international community's five demands. In the face of extreme 
and criminally irresponsible policies by President Milosevic and repeated violations ofUNSC 
Resolutions, the 8 April extraordinary General Affairs Council stated that the use of the severest 
measures including military action, had been both necessary and warranted. On 26 April, the 
Council agreed that the Common Position imposing a ban on the delivery of petroleum and 
petroleum products should enter into force before 30 April. Furthermore, the Council agreed to 
extend the existing EU sanctions regime (travel ban, freeze of funds, prohibition of export finance, 
investment ban, flight ban). 

On 17 May, the Council supported President Ahtisaari's willingness to work on behalf of the Union, 
in cooperation with the Russian and US efforts, to ensure the implementation of the conditions of 
the international community to end the conflict in Kosovo. The European Council of Cologne heard 
a report by President Ahtisaari, mandated by the EU, on the mission he had undertaken to Belgrade 
together with Mr. Chemomyrdin and took note of the Yugoslav authorities' acceptance of the peace 
plan setting out and detailing the international community's demands. 

On 21 June, the Council warmly welcomed the adoption ofUN Security Council Resolution 1244, 
the withdrawal of all Serb security forces, the end ofNATO's air campaign, the deployment of 
KFOR and the steps under way to establish the interim civil administration for Kosovo. 

In July, the Council welcomed the rapid deployment of the fourth pillar ofUNMIK, headed by the 
EU, tasked with reconstruction and economic rehabilitation. The Council adopted a Joint Action 
concerning the installation of the UNMIK component for which it has assumed responsibility. Since 
July, the prevailing climate of violence in Kosovo and UNMIK's financial needs were a recurring 
preoccupation of the Council. 

On 15 November, the Council set up the European Agency for Reconstruction tasked with the 
implementation of programmes for reconstruction and assistance to returning refugees, initially in 
Kosovo. 

FRY !Montenegro 

The Council continued to support fully the democratically elected Government of Montenegro and 
condemned Belgrade's efforts to undermine its authority and destabilise the Republic. The EU 
provided substantial assistance to Montenegro to help address the problems resulting from the 
humanitarian catastrophe in Kosovo. It stressed the need for a constructive dialogue between the 
Belgrade regime and Montenegro on the proposals made by the latter on the future of the FRY. 

The Council regularly discussed possibilities for offering further assistance and financial support to 
Montenegro. In September the EU decided to exempt Montenegro from the oil embargo and the 
flight ban to the FRY. In November the Council asked the Commission to submit a proposal, when 
conditions are right, with a view to extending the Reconstruction Agency's remit to cover 
Montenegro. It also welcomed the expert talks on financial issues established between the EU and 
Montenegro. 
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(b) Bosnia and Herzegovina 

Throughout this fourth year since the Dayton/Paris peace agreements, Bosnia and Herzegovina 
made some progress, under pressure from the international community, in particular regarding the 
consolidation of state authorities. Nevertheless, much remains to be done: the Council expressed its 
concern at the lack of implementation by the Joint Presidency ofBosnia and Herzegovina of the 15 
November New York Declaration. It called for its early and comprehensive implementation in all 
its aspects. 

The Council welcomed the appointment of Ambassador Wolfgang Petritsch as the successor to 
High Representative Carlos Westendorp and pledged him its continued support in his task. 

On 20 July, an informal political dialogue meeting at ministerial level took place in Brussels. 
Council stressed the importance of enhancing the work of the common institutions of Bosnia and 
Herzegovina, market economy reform and refugee return. It urged both entities to make progress in 
reducing military expenditure and to engage constructively in the regional arms control processes. 

(c) Croatia 

On 20 July, an informal political dialogue meeting at ministerial level took place in Brussels. 

The EU called on Croatia to meet its international obligations, including full cooperation with ICTY 
and to continue towards democratisation and the full realisation of human rights, including the 
issues of the election law, refugee return, media, and economic reform. 

(d) Albania 

During the political dialogue meeting at Ministerial level between Albania and the EU Troika on 
27 Apri~ the Council commended the manner in which Albania has dealt with the massive refugee 
influx from Kosovo and cooperated with the international community. The Council also welcomed 
the intention of the Commission to examine urgently the upgrading of contractual relations with 
Albania and to implement an assistance package for the Albanian government. 

The Council welcomed the meeting of the "Friends of Albania" on 22 July in Brussels. 

In November, the Council welcomed the fact that the change of government in Albania took place 
in accordance with constitutional procedures and called on the new government to concentrate on 
priority areas such as the fight against corruption and illegal activities and the promotion of 
democratic reforms. 

(e) Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia (FYROM) 

During the political dialogue meeting at Ministerial level on 27 April, the Troika commended the 
manner in which FYROM dealt with the massive refugee influx from Kosovo. The Council also 
welcomed the intention of the Commission to examine urgently the upgrading of contractual 
relations with FYROM and the speedy implementation of an assistance package for the FYROM 
government to deal with the effects of the refugee crisis. 

In December, the Council discussed the situation that has arisen after the presidential elections in 
FYROM, including the re-runs in certain constituencies. It invited all political forces to respect the 
final results of the elections. 
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(t) StabHity Pact 

During a special General Affairs Council on 8 April with the countries neighbouring the FRY, the 
Council declared that a political solution to the Kosovo crisis must be embedded in a determined 
effort geared towards stabilising the region and South Eastern Europe (SEE) as a whole. 

On 26 April, the Council agreed to start with the preparation of a Stability Pact for SEE, giving all 
countries in the Balkans region a concrete perspective of stability and integration into Euro-Atlantic 
structures. 

On 17 May, the Council agreed the establishment of a Stability Pact and the adoption of a related 
Common Position, stipulating that the EU will play the leading role in establishing the Pact. The 
Council welcomed the intention of the Presidency to convene, in cooperation with Bosnia and 
Herzegovina, a Stability Pact Summit in Sarajevo on 30 July to launch the initiative and adopted a 
Joint Action on EU financing of the Summit. It also requested its competent bodies to prepare a 
Joint Action confirming the Coordinator of the Stability Pact, Bodo Hombach, as EU Special 
Representative and providing him with the necessary human and logistical resources to carry out 
this task. 

In September, the Council took note of the work plan of the Special Coordinator and adopted 
guidelines for EU participation in the activities of the Stability Pact and its bodies. In December the 
Council took note of a report on EU action in support of the Stability Pact and South Eastern 
Europe prepared by the Presidency and the Commission. 

The Council welcomed the inaugural meetings of the Stability Pact's Working Tables and 
reconfinned the EU's willingness to contribute actively to the success of the Stability Pact. 

6. PROCESS ON STAIILITY AND GOOD-NEIGHBOURLY RELATIONS IN SOUTH
EAST EUROPE <ROYAUMONT PROCESS) 

The Royaumont Process for Stability and Good Neighbourliness in South Eastemem Europe 
continued its activities. The Cologne Declaration on the Stability Pact foresees a key role for the 
Royaumont process in the Pact in the framework of Working Table I on Democratisation and 
Human Rights. This Working Table invited "Royaumont" to formulate an action plan for 
parliamentary cooperation and exchanges in the context of the Stability Pact. The Action Plan was 
agreed and integrated into the Stability Pact framework. 

On 31 May, the Council decided to appoint Dr. Panagiotis Roumeliotis, as EU Special 
Representative for the Royaumont Process and to cover costs related to his remuneration and that of 
his team, as well travel and communication expenditures for a period of 12 months. 
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A number of political initiatives were launched or continued, such as the second Royaumont 
Parliamentary Meeting (Ohrid, 17-18 April), with European Parliament participation, and the 
Second Royaumont NGO Conference (Budapest, 26-27 June). The 8th Royaumont follow-up 
Meeting was held in Slovenia and was combined with a Conference on Local Government (Bled, 
1-3 December). All these meetings and conferences resulted in the adoption of guidelines for future 
cooperation and the formulation of networks. 

New projects were financed, either from the EU budget or directly from EU Member States. At the 
end of 1999, more than 30 projects had secured financing, the total amount reaching 5 :M:Euros. 

The EU has underlined that Royaumont should work closely with the Stability Pact to improve 
consistency and coherence of effort and streamline the EU's complex structures and activities in 
South Eastern Europe. The acquis ofRoyaumont in tenns of democratisation and civil society 
projects represents useful input for the Pact. 

7. . EURO-MEDITERRANEAN PARTNERSHIP: BARCELONA PROCESS 

The third Bum-Mediterranean Conference took place in Stuttgart on 15-16 April; it confinned the 
progress achieved in the Partnership. The Conference gave additional impetus to the Partnership while 
confirming the goals set in the Barcelona Declaration, i.e. to transform the Mediterranean basin into an 
area of dialogue, exchange and cooperation through the strengthening of democracy, rule of law, good 
governance and sustainable, balanced economic and social development. 

The Stuttgart Conference emphasised the need for a comprehensive and balanced approach in order to 
address common security concerns, strengthen cooperation and adopt measures conducive to stability 
of the Mediterranean region and thus contribute to the resolution of tensions and crises in the area. A 
key factor to this end will be the elaboration of a Euro-Mediterranean Charter for Peace and Stability; 
in that respect the 27 Ministers welcomed the "Guidelines for elaborating a Euro-Mediterranean 
Charter for Peace and Stability". Senior Officials worked out a comprehensive schedule in order to 
complete the elaboration of the Charter by the next Ministerial conference, to take place by the end of 
2000. Following this schedule, work started in a first ad hoc meeting in two sessions held in 
November and December 1999. Work continued, focussing on the elaboration of an interim report on 
the Charter, to be presented to an informal think-tank 1\finisterial meeting in May 2000 in Lisbon. 

Furthennore, political dialogue in the :framework of the Barcelona Process was pursued in the field of 
terrorism; an infonnal ad hoc meeting on terrorism was held on 23 November which explored 
possibilities for further cooperation and possible measures for joint action; the establishment of a Euro
Med national focal point network was agreed, as well as the holding of a seminar in Germany in April 
2000 on national legislation against acts of terrorism including human rights aspects. 

8. MASHREKIMAGBREB 

In parallel to the Euro-Mediterranean Partnership, the EU and its Mediterranean Partners continued 
. to reinforce their bilateral relations. 
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(a) Algeria 

The EU closely followed developments in Algeria and confirmed its readiness to support and 
encourage the economic and political reform process. It welcomed the outcome of the referendum 
held on 16 September concerning the law on civil concord which expressed the support of the 
Algerian people for President Bouteflika' s vision of national reconciliation and peace. 

The Ministerial Troika met Algerian Minister for Foreign Affairs, M. Attat: in Algiers on 
3 November. Both parties confrrmed their interest in pursuing the dialogue at ministerial level and 
in resuming negotiations with a view to the conclusion of a Euro-Mediterranean Association 
Agreement. 

(b) Egypt 

Following intense negotiations on a Euro-Mediterranean Association Agreement, agreement was 
reached on a global package. Initialling will follow as soon as the Egyptian authorities have 
concluded their final examination. 

(c) Tunisia 

The first meeting of the Association Committee was held on 25 June 1999 in Tunis at expert level. 
It reviewed the implementation of the Association Agreement. The EU made a declaration under 
"any other Business" on issues linked to article 5 in which it stressed the priority that should be 
given to human rights and democratic principles. 

(d) Libya 

1999 saw a significant improvement of the Union's relations with Libya. 

The EU followed the decision of the UNSC to suspend the 1992/1993 UN sanctions against Libya. 
A report on Libya by the United Nations Secretary-General confirmed significant progress made by 
Libya and suggested that recent acts were indicative of the Libyan government's renunciation of 
terrorism. As a reaction the EU lifted its own restrictive measures taken unilaterally against Libya in 
1986, except the arms embargo. 

Libya has been invited as an observer to certain meetings in the framework of the Euro
Mediterranean Partnership. It will become a full member once its accepts fully and unconditionally 
the acquis of the Barcelona Process. 

(e) W estero Sahara 

The EU continued to support fully the Settlement Plan proposed by the Secretary-General of the 
United Nations for Western Sahara, which aims at holding a free, fair and impartial referendum to give 
effect to the self-determination of the people of Western Sahara. 
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The EU called upon both parties to cooperate fully throughout the difficult process of identification of 
voters and the appeals process. It is keeping close contact with Ambassador Eagleton in order to see 
how it can best contribute to the referendum process. The objective is to create a climate of trust and 
confidence among all parties in order to overcome the recent difficulties encountered in the 
implementation of the Settlement Plan within a reasonable period of time. 

9. MIDDLE-EAST PEACE PROCESS lMEPPl 

The EU maintained a high degree of involvement in the MEPP in 1999. The European Council in 
Berlin reaffirmed the continuing and unqualified Palestinian right to self-detennination including the 
option of a state and the prompt implementation of such an option, emphasising the importance of a 
negotiated solution but also that no party should have a veto. 

Following the signing in September between Israel and the Palestinians of the Sharm-el-Sheikh 
Memorandum, the EU expressed strong support for the agreement and offered help in implementing it. 
The EU has focused, in partirular on water and refugees as areas where it can offer an input. It also 
intensified efforts to revive the Multilateral track ofthePeaceProcess, donnant since early 1997. 

Through its Special Representative, Ambassador Moratinos, the EU pursued implementation of a work 
programme established under the EU/Palestinian Security Committee, a framework for assisting the 
Palestinian Authority further in the security area. This activity is complementary to the assistance 
already provided by the EU to the Palestinian Authority on counter-terrorism established on the basis 
of the Joint Action of29 April 1997. 

Also through its Special Representative, the Union took the initiative of establishing the EU-Israel 
Forum, aimed at making the EU and its role in the Middle East better understood in Israel by bringing 
European and Israeli opinion leaders together in a series of conferences. 

The Special Representative also devoted much attention to the Syrian Track, helping preparing the 
ground for the resumption, in December, oflsraeli-Syrian negotiations. 

10. MIDDLE EAST I GULF 

(a) Gulf Cooperation Council 

The 9th EU-GCC Joint Council and Ministerial meeting took place in Dubai, United Arab Emirates, 
on 2 November 1999. Discussions covered a wide range of issues, including international and 
regional, political issues of mutual interest such as security in the Persian Gulf area, the Middle East 
Peace Process and human rights. The Foreign Ministers ofEU and GCC also met in the margins of 
the UN General Assembly (UNGA). 

The first political dialogue meeting at deputy Ministerial level between the EU and the Organisation 
for Islamic Countries (OIC) was held in December. 
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(b) Iraq 

The EU continued to monitor the situation in Iraq, based on the prime considerations of lasting 
security and stability in the region as well as the living conditions of the Iraqi people. The adoption 
ofUNSCR 1284 in December 1999, setting up a new monitoring body (UNMOVIC) and 
envisaging, under certain conditions, a gradual suspension of sanctions, is an important element in 
this context. 

(c) Iran 

The dialogue with Iran continued with meetings at Senior Official level in May and December. This 
dialogue was initiated in 1998 with a comprehensive agenda, including issues of mutual interest as 
well as areas of concern including human rights. A meeting on drugs at expert level was held in 
Brussels in December. 

The EU noted the efforts of the Iranian Government to pursue a course of institutionalising the 
democratic structures and respect for civil society as well as promoting respect for the rights and 
freedoms of the individual. Foil owing the events related to the student demonstrations in July, the 
EU appealed to all political and social forces in Iran to promote a policy of tolerance and respect for 
universal human rights. The Union also made representations in the case of the arrest of Iranian 
Jews accused of espionage, and received assurances of a fair and open trial. The EU continues to 
monitor the situation. · 

11. ~SATLANTIC RELATIONS 

Two Summits took place with the United States in 1999, in Bonn on 21 June and in Washington on 
17 December. In Bonn, a declaration was published, reaffirming the commitment of the EU and the 
United States to the New Transatlantic Agenda {NT A). Statements were also issued on Ukraine and on 
Early W aming and Problem Prevention. At the Washington Summit, joint statements were adopted on 
Chechnya, South Eastern Europe, Northern Europe and the WTO. In addition, a statement, 
accompanied by an Action Plan, was published on Small Arms and Light Weapons. 

Under the 1990 Declaration on EC-Canada relations and within the framework of the Joint Political 
Declaration ofDecember 1996, two summits took place in 1999 with Canada: in Bonn on 17 June and 
in Ottawa on 16 December. The discussions at the Bonn Summit covered, inter alia, South Eastern 
Europe. At the Ottawa Summit, declarations were issued on Electronic Commerce in the Global 
Information Society, Small Arms and Light Weapons, and on Northern Cooperation. 

12. ASIA 

The Union, which had strongly supported the process leading up to the August 1999 popular 
consultation in East Timor, condemned in the strongest possible terms the violence which followed 
and welcomed the efforts of the United Nations and oflnterfet to establish peace, security and the 
rule of law in the territory and to provide for a transition to the independence that the people of East 
Timor had freely chosen. 
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The EU pursued its constructive engagement in South Asia. Relations with India have further 
improved and the Union looked forward to holding its first ever Summit during the Portuguese 
Presidency. The military coup in Pakistan made it impossible for the EU to sign the EC-Pakistan 
Co-operation Agreement. The Taliban's summer offensive destroyed hopes for a peaceful solution 
of the long lasting conflict in Afghanistan and their intransigent position concerning Usama bin 
Laden led to the adoption of sanctions against the regime in Kabul in conformity with UNSCR 
1267. 

(a) ASEAN 

Attempts to hold an EU-ASEAN Ministerial meeting in Berlin in March failed, following concern 
that the presence of the Burmese Foreign Minister would be inconsistent with the Common Position 
on Bunna/Myanmar. The EU continued to seek to enhance its ties with ASEAN. It participated in 
the ASEAN Post Ministerial Conference (PMC) in Singapore in July 1999 and took an increasingly 
active role in the ASEAN Regional Forum (ARF). The ARF Ministerial, also held in Singapore in 
July 1999, provided, among other things, a useful occasion to demonstrate the strength of the 
international community's concern at the prospect of further missile tests by the Democratic 
People's Republic ofNorth Korea (DPRK). 

(b) Asia Europe Meeting (ASEM) 

The second Asia .. Europe (ASEM) Foreign Ministers' Meeting was held in Berlin on 29 March. 

The Ministers conducted an open and comprehensive political dialogue. They further expanded 
common ground both on regional developments in Europe and in Asia, as well as on matters of 
mutual concern, reafftrming the principles laid down by Leaders in Bangkok in 1996 and in London 
in 1998. 

Ministers underlined that in a highly interdependent world, and at times of new political, financial, 
economic and social challenges, fiuitful dialogue and inter-regional cooperation are more than ever 
necessary and are beneficial for both Asia and Europe, and for other parts of the globe. They 
agreed on the need for ASEM to strengthen existing cooperation in its numerous fields of activities. 

The ASEM Senior Officials (SOM), meeting in Rovaniemi, Finland on 2/3 November discussed, 
inter alia, the preparation of the ASEM ill Summit in Seoul in October 2000. The SOM had a frank 
exchange on issues such as North Korea, East Timor, Kosovo and European Security and Defence 
Policy. 

(c) Burma/Myanmar 

The EU continued to pursue the objectives set out in the Common Position -which was extended 
twice. In April, Council expressed its wish to renew the efforts to establish a meaningful political 
dialogue with Burma!.M:yanmar. In pursuit of this, a Troika fact-finding mission visited 
Rangoon!Y angon in July 1999 and met senior representatives of the SPDC and Government as well 
as Ms Aung San Suu Kyi and representatives of ethnic minority groups. The President of the 
Council, Ms Tarja Halonen, also met the Burmese Foreign Minister on two occasions, in Singapore 
in July and subsequently in New York in September. The EU was disappointed that its efforts, and 
the visit of the then UN Special Representative, Mr Alvaro deSoto, yielded so few positive resuhs. 
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It continued to call for the Government ofBurma/Myanmar to take early and concrete steps 
towards respect for human rights, the promotion of democracy and national reconciliation. 

(d) Cambodia 

The EU encouraged the reforms of the new Cambodian Government, including the more forceful 
efforts to end illegal logging. It also encouraged that Government to bring Khmer Rouge leaders to 
trial before a tribunal that would meet international standards of justice and due process. 

(e) East Timor 

The EU welcomed the 5 May 1999 agreement between Portugal and Indonesia, under the auspices 
of the UN Secretary-General, which led to the holding of an UN-organised popular consultation of 
the East Timorese people on 31 August. A number ofMember States provided personnel to the UN 
operation (UNT AET) and the Community provided five million Euro to the UN Trust Fund. Mr 
David Andrews, Minister ofForeign Affairs of Ireland, attended that consultation as the personal 
representative of the Presidency. The EU welcomed the result of the consultation which favoured 
the independence option, and condemned the violence that followed it. As a result of the violence, 
on 16 September the EU imposed a four-month arms embargo on Indonesia and suspended bilateral 
military cooperation. A number of Member States contributed military forces to the Australian-led 
and UN-supported international force (lnterfet) which was sent to quell the violence. Others offered 
humanitarian aid to the victims of the violence or provided financial contributions to the UN's 
Interfet Trust Fund. The EU also proposed the resolution at the special session of the UN 
Commission on Human Rights (CHR) in September 1999 which led to the creation of an 
international UN commission of enquiry into allegations of violations of human rights and 
international, humanitarian law following the popular consultation. A number of Member States, as 
well as the Commission, announced major pledges of support for reconstruction in East Timor at 
the donors' conference held in Tokyo in December 1999. 

(t) Indonesia 

The EU welcomed the historic changes which took place in Indonesia in the course of the year: the 
democratic legislative elections (which it supported with 7m Euro of Community assistance that 
provided for the despatch of a 135-person EU observation team and assistance to Indonesian NGOs 
helping to prepare the election), the subsequent formation of a democratic Government, and the 
renunciation of Indonesia's claim to East Timor. The EU expressed its concern at the separatist and 
inter-communal violence that plagued a number of regions of Indonesia and welcomed the new 
Government's reliance on dialogue rather then force of arms to resolve such problems. The EU 
repeatedly expressed its support for a strong, democratic and united Indonesia and welcomed the 
Commission's intention to come forward with proposals to enhance relations between the EU and 
Indonesia. 

(g) Laos 

The EU expressed its concern at the human rights situation in Laos, particularly the fate of those 
arrested in October 1999. 
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(h) Malaysia 

The EU kept a close eye on developments in Malaysia, especially the conduct of the trials of former 
Deputy Prime Minister Anwar Ibrahim. It noted with deep concern the verdict in his :first trial, given 
the circumstances and handling of that trial. 

(i) China 

The EU continued its political dialogue with China, in particular at the EU-China Summit held in 
Beijing on 21 December. The EU Troika of Foreign Ministers met its Chinese counterpart in Berlin 
on 28 March and in the margins of the UN General Assembly on 20 September. A political 
dialogue meeting at Senior Official level took place in Beijing on 18 October. Meetings of the EU
China Human Rights dialogue were held on 8 February in Berlin and on 19 October in Beijing. 

The EU issued a statement on Taiwan on 20 July 1999 reiterating its position on this question. 

The EU issued a statement on I 0 December on the handover of Macao to China. The European 
Council meeting in Helsinki on the eve of the handover, adopted conclusions on Macao. A high 
level delegation participated in the handover ceremonies on 19 December. 

(j) Japan 

The 8th EU Japan Summit took place in Bonn on 20 June and reviewed EU-Japan cooperation. A 
Ministerial Troika meeting with Japan was held on 20 September in the margins ofUNGA A 
Political Directors' Troika meeting was held on 15 December in Brussels. 

(k) Korean Peninsula 

A Ministerial Troika Meeting was held with the Republic ofKorea in Singapore on 25 July on the 
margins of the ASEAN PMC. The EU recalled the Council conclusions of July on the Korean 
Peninsula, in particular those elements concerning human rights and nuclear issues. It also 
reiterated its support for the Korean Sunshine Policy. 

The Union held a second ad hoc political dialogue meeting with North Korea in Brussels on 
24 November. This meeting focussed on human rights, nuclear and missile non-proliferation issues. 
It was agreed that the convening of a further meeting would be reviewed in the light of 
developments. 

The EU issued a statement on the situation in the Korean Peninsula on the 29 September. 
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(I) India 

Successful Troika meetings between the EU and India took place at Senior Official level in Bonn 
and Helsinki, and at Ministerial level on 3 December 1999. Both sides agreed to step up existing 
cooperation and to include new areas such as sustainable development and the protection of the 
environment, the fight against drugs and organised crime. It was also decided to launch important 
initiatives such as the think-tank network or the EU-India Round Table bringing together 
representatives of the Civil Society. Both sides agreed to hold the first ever EU-India Summit in 
Lisbon on 28 June 2000. 

(m) Pakistan 

The EU condemned the military coup that overthrew Pakistan's democratically elected government 
on 12 October 1999 and requested a speedy restoration of democratic civilian rule. In response to 
the coup the EU suspended the signature of the Cooperation Agreement and the regular political 
dialogue meetings. A high-level EU Presidency mission visited Islamabad and Lahore on 1-2 
November to assess the situation and convey its message to the new administration. The EU did not, 
however, suspend ongoing development projects in order not to hurt the most wlnerable parts of 
Pakistan's society. The EU agreed to continue to monitor closely the situation in the country, in 
particular the progress of the political and economic reforms announced by the new administration, 
as well as the full respect of human rights and civil liberties. 

India I Pakistan 

The EU expressed on several occasions its deep concern over the heavy fighting that followed the 
infiltration by armed intruders in the Kargil region. 

(n) Afghanistan 

The EU adopted a Common Position on Afghanistan in January 1999. The EU was dismayed that 
the Taliban ignored the Tashkent 6 + 2 declaration's call for a peaceful political solution to the 

' conflict and launched, once again, a major military offensive during the summer of 1999. The EU 
deplored the suffering of the civilian population, the forced deportations and the deteriorating 
humanitarian situation. The EU reiterated its call to neighbouring states to prevent the flow of arms 
and fighters from and through their countries and to use their influence with the Afghan factions to 
support the UN-led peace effort. 

Following UN Security Council Resolution 1267, the EU adopted a Common Position setting out 
measures against the Taliban. Following this resolution, Council adopted a Common Position on 15 
November 1999 imposing a flight ban and freezing funds and other financial assets held by the 
Tali ban. 
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(o) Nepal 

At the second session of the EC-Nepal Joint Commission that took place in Brussels on 7-8 October 
1999, both sides welcomed the results of the general elections of May 1999 and the progress of the 
democratic system. Both agreed on the need for Nepal to move foiWard in the areas of 
democratisation, the promotion of Human Rights, the implementation of economic liberalisation 
measures, and for special attention to be given to social welfare and the protection of the 
environment. 

(p) SAARC 

The annual Ministerial meeting between the EU and the South Asian Association for Regional 
Co-operation (SAARC) took place in the margins of the UN General Assembly in New York on 
21 September. SAARC representatives briefed the EU on the modest progress in the field of 
economic cooperation, while the EU reiterated its offer for technical assistance on all issues related 
to regional integration. However, SAARC's incapacity to tackle more substantial political issues 
continued, due to the unresolved antagonism between India and Pakistan, the Association's main 
players. 

13. AFRICA 

The Union continued its preparations for the EU-Africa Summit to be held in 2000. 

Respect for human rights, democratic principles, the rule of law and good governance are key 
objectives for EU policy towards African countries. Programmes to support, for example, 
development of human resources, capacity building, non-governmental organisations and other 
elements of civil society all aim at enhancing the basic prerequisites for creating an environment 
conducive to sustainable, democratic development in Africa. This policy is mainly based on the 
Common Position of25 May 1998 on Human Rights, Democratic Principles, the Rule ofLaw and 
Good Governance in Africa (98/350/CFSP). The Council has reviewed the EU's activities in 
implementation of this Common Position on a six-monthly basis and approved its last report on this 
at its meeting on 9 December. 

The EU continued actively to support efforts aimed at the prevention and resolution of conflicts in 
Africa. The policy of the Union is to facilitate African capacity and means of action in the field of 
conflict prevention and conflict resolution, in particular through support for the OAU and sub
regional organisations and initiatives. 

(a) Great Lakes Region 

The EU continued to give its full support to the efforts of the UN and the OAU, as well as of 
regional leaders and other parties, aimed at creating the conditions for solving the crisis and 
restoring peace in the region, in particular in Burundi, Rwanda and Democratic Republic of Congo 
(DRC). On 28 June 1999, the Council renewed the mandate of the EU Special 
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Representative to the Great Lakes Region, Mr Aldo Ajello. Throughout 1999 Mr Ajello conducted 
extensive consultations with regional leaders and governments and other interested parties. He 
maintained close contact with the UN, the OAU and other international organisations and 
participated actively in the Arusha Peace Process on Burundi. 

(b) Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC) 

The EU maintained its support for the peace process in the DRC. On 15 November 1999, the 
Council adopted a Common Position on the Lusaka ceasefire agreement and decided to allocate 
1,2 Meuros to support the Joint Military Commission set up to verify the ceasefire. 

(c) Burundi 

The EU continued to support the Arusha peace process, principally through the Special 
Representative, and through political as well as financial support to the Nyerere Foundation for the 
holding of the talks. The EU welcomed the appointment of the former South African President, 
Nelson Mandela to succeed the late former President Nyerere as facilitator, and promised to support 
him in successfully concluding the Arusha talks. The Council reacted strongly to reports of acts of 
violence against the civilian population both from rebel movements and from Government forces. It 
has also condemned the Government policy of relocating the rural population by force in certain 
areas into so called regroupment camps. It urged the Government to close these camps and permit 
all those interned to return to their homes. 

(d) Rwanda 

The Council closely followed developments in Rwanda, the efforts to restore peace and security 
internally and Rwanda's role in the DRC conflict. While recognising its legitimate security 
concerns, the Council has consistently urged the Rwandan Government to seek a political solution 
to both of these conflicts which are inextricably linked. On 2 July the Council adopted a Common 
Position outlining EU policy on Rwanda, replacing that of 1994. 

(e) Nigeria 

The EU shared the international community's satisfaction over Nigeria's return to civilian rule and 
democracy when President Obasanjo took office on 29 May following the legislative elections of 20 
February and the Presidential elections of27 February. One ofNigeria's foremost tasks now is to 
take early concrete steps towards economic and institutional reform and to create an open and 
transparent system essential for economic growth and prosperity. 

Nigeria continues to play an important role in West Africa and the Continent as a whole. 
Nigeria's contribution to ECOMOG helped to achieve and to implement the peace agreement of 
7 July 1999 for Sierra Leone. 
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(f) Sierra Leone 

The EU welcomed the signature of the Peace Agreement by the Government of Sierra Leone and 
the RUF representatives in Togo 7 July 1999. It was clear from the beginning that the 
implementation of this agreement especially regarding Disarmament, Demobilisation and 
Reintegration (DDR) of all combatants by a neutral peace force comprising UNOMSH.. and 
ECOMOG, would be a demanding task. The EU continued to share the concerns of the international 
community on the slow rate of progress on DDR. The adoption ofUNSC Resolution of22 October 
1999 was a decisive step which established UNAMSll.,, thus providing for a military component of 
up to 6, 000 personnel. Attention has to be given to a smooth transition between UNAMSIL and 
ECOMOG. Equally important remains the continued response to UNSC Resolution 1260 of20 
August 1999 which, inter alia, asks States and international organisations to provide resources to 
help ensure the successful conduct ofDDR, in particular through the Trust Fund established by the 
World Bank for this purpose. 

(g) Ivory Coast 

The EU noted with deep concern the military coup on 24 December 1999 and is now focusing on 
the consultations according to the Lome Convention with a view to a rapid restoration of 
democratic rule in the Ivory Coast. 

(h) Togo 

The EU followed closely the dialogue between government and opposition which led to the 
signature on 29 July 1999 of the "Lome Framework Agreement". By providing three European 
facilitators the EU has actively contributed to this dialogue. The EU appealed to all Togolese parties 
for an efficient implementation of the terms of the Framework Agreement and expressed readiness 
to support the continuation of the facilitator's mission, within the scope and in accordance with the 
rules of the Lome Convention, trusting that it will lead to the restoration of democracy in Togo. 

(i) Guinea-Bissau 

In the course of the consultations between the EU and Guinea-Bissau pursuant to article 366a of the 
Lome Convention, the EU noted with satisfaction the efforts made by the authorities of that country 
to re-establish the rule of law, the effective separation of powers, the restoration of institutions and 
to comply with the electoral timetable. After the legislative elections held on 28-30 November 1999 
and the second round of. presidential elections in January 2000 :from which Kumba Yala emerged as 
President-elect, the EU appealed to all parties in Guinea-Bissau to cooperate in order to consolidate 
peace, national reconciliation and economic development. 
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(j) Niger 

On 22 December 1999 when the newly elected President Tanja was sworn in, the EU declared its 
satisfaction with the accomplishment, so far, of the transition programme in Niger which has 
strengthened democracy and political stability in this country. In its political dialogue with Niger, 
the EU will continue to address the issue of the inquiry into the circumstances of the assassination 
of President Bare. 

(k) RepubHc of Congo 

The EU took note of the agreements signed by representatives of the Army and the Militias in 
Pointe Noire on 16 November and in Brazzaville on 29 December 1999 respectively, and welcomed 
the appointment of President Bongo of Gabon as mediator for an all-inclusive dialogue. Both of 
these agreements represent significant steps forward on the path towards pacification and national 
reconciliation in the Republic of Congo, whose people are still suffering the effects of a prolonged 
and disruptive armed conflict. 

(I) Angola 

The EU followed closely the political and military situation in Angola and stressed the need for a 
political solution to bring a lasting peace to the country. The EU considers that UNIT A under the 
leadership of Dr. Jonas Savimbi, by failing to comply with key provisions of the Lusaka Protoco~ 
bears the prime responsibility for the war in Angola. The EU continued supporting all international 
efforts to tighten the UN Security Council sanctions against UNIT A 

The EU tmcouraged the Angolan authorities to create the appropriate political, social and economic 
environment for democracy and the rule of law to flourish in Angola. On several occasions, the EU 
called on the Angolan Government, as a signatory of the Ottawa Convention, and in particular on 
UNIT A, to immediately cease mine-laying activities. The EU is concerned about the recent 
fighting between Angolan Armed Forces and UNIT A across international borders and stresses the 
importance of stability as well as inter-state dialogue and cooperation for the security and economic 
·development of the region. 

(m) Zimbabwe 

The EU encouraged the Government of Zimbabwe to continue its efforts to strengthen democracy 
in particular through a broad based process of constitutional reforms. The EU noted the split in the 
constitutional review process between the National Constitutional Assembly (NCA), comprising a 
great variety of groups from civil society, on the one hand, and the Constitutional Commission 
appointed by President Mugabe in May 1999, on the other hand. Throughout this process, the EU 
underlined that Constitutional reform is Zimbabwe's own process, where the only possible role of 

· the EU, together with other interested donors, can be to provide financial or technical assistance. 
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(n) Tanzania 

The EU has been closely following the political situation in Tanzania and is ready to support and 
observe the elections scheduled for in October 2000, provided that these elections are properly 
prepared. With regard to Zanzibar, the EU considers the "Agreed Memorandum" between CCM 
and CUF of June 1999 as an important step towards nonnalising the political situation. However, 
the EU noted with concern the delays in implementing certain key aspects of the Agreement. The 
EU is deeply concerned about the detention without trial for more than two years of 18 CUF 
members on charges of treason. 

(o) Mozambique 

The EU provided substantial financial and political support for the Presidential and Parliamentary 
elections in Mozambique on 3 - 5 December 1999 and sent a 64 member electoral observation 
mission headed by the former Finnish Foreign Minister, Mr. Pertti Paasio. On 28 December 1999 
the EU issued a declaration noting that the polling was conducted in a free and fair manner, and that 
the- elections were peaceful and broadly :free and fair. 

(p) Namibia 

The EU expressed its concern about the human rights situation in the context of the crisis in the 
Caprivi region in August 1999. The EU sent an election observation mission to the Presidential and 
National Assembly elections in Namibia on 30 November- I December 1999. 

(q) Comoros 

The EU condemned the military coup of30 April 1999 in the Comoros and called on the army to 
allow the legal Government to resume its official duties. During frank and constructive 
consultations on 26 July 1999 in accordance with the provisions of article 366a of the Lome 
Convention, the Comorian authorities reaffirmed their commitment to restoring democracy by the 
end of April 2000. 

(r) Ethiopia-Eritrea 

Since fighting between Eritrea and Ethiopia first erupted in May 1998, the EU repeatedly urged 
both countries to immediately cease hostilities on all :fronts, to refrain from any further use of 
violence and to cooperate with the OAU's efforts to mediate a peaceful negotiated solution to the 
conflict. The EU welcomed the decision by the Assembly of the Heads of State and Government of 
the OAU meeting in Algiers on 12-14 July to approve the modalities for the implementation of the 
OAU framework agreement on the settlement of this conflict. In addition, technical arrangements 
were worked out in August constituting the third instrument of the OAU peacemaking effort with 
regard to this conflict. The EU expects that in due course the OAU peace package will be accepted 
in an unqualified manner and implemented by Ethiopia and Eritrea. 
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In December, the Deputy Minister of Foreign Affairs of Italy, Senator Rino Serri, was nominated as 
the EU Presidency Special Representative for the Ethiopia-Eritrea. His mandate is focused on 
support for the OAU peacemaking effort. Senator Serri has already established first contacts with 
regard to his mission. 

(s) Sudan 

Some developments suggested that possible ways aimed at resolving the conflict in Sudan should be 
explored more actively now. The EU decided to embark on a dialogue with the Government of 
Sudan which centres on the peace process, on reforms based on democracy and the rule of law, on 
respect for human rights, on policies against terrorism and on Sudan's relations with its neighbours, 
with a view to improving the situation in all of these areas. It is too early to draw conclusions, 
especially in the light of recent developments with regard to Sudan's internal situation (dissolution 
of the Parliament on 12 December 1999; declaration of a three-month state of emergency) as well as 
the normalisation of its bilateral relations with its neighbours, Egypt, Eritrea, Ethiopia and Uganda. 

(t) OAU 

Within the framework of the dialogue at expert level established in 1994, it was not possible to hold 
the two regular semi-annual meetings with the OAU during 1999. However, contacts with the OAU 
were intense on the issue of the proposed EU-Africa Summit. The EU Troika discussed the Summit 
with the OAU Secretary General, Salim Salim, on 22 June 1999 and a first joint EU Troika OAU 
preparatory meeting on the Summit was held in Helsinki on 28 September, followed by a second 
meeting in Algiers on 6-7 November 1999. 

(u) SADC 

The EU continued to pursue its comprehensive dialogue with the Southern African Development 
Community (SADC). It also continued to support the region's efforts towards closer political and 
economic integration, in particular in the priority areas defined by the EU-SADC Ministerial 
Conference in Vienna in November 1998. Preparations started for the next SADC-EU Ministerial 
Conference to be held in Gaborone, Botswana, in November 2000. 

(v) ECOWAS 

In June 1999 the EU and ECOW AS agreed to hold annual political dialogue meetings at senior 
official level. 
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14. LATIN AMERICA AND CARIBBEAN 

(a) EU-LAC Summit 

The First Summit between the Heads of State and Government of Latin America and the Caribbean 
and the European Union was held in Rio de Janeiro on 28 and 29 of June 1999. Both sides agreed to 
accept the invitation of the Spanish Prime Minister to hold a second Summit in Spain in the first half of 
2002. The Summit sought to strengthen the links of political, economic and cultural understanding 
between the two regions in order to develop a strategic partnership. On this occasion, the LAC region 
expressed its determination to persevere in the advancement of democratic processes, social equality, 
modernisation efforts, trade Iiberalisation and broad-based structural reforms. To advance this process, 
the Heads of State and Government decided to implement the commitments contained in the 
''Declaration ofRio" through the accompanying "Priorities for Action ... 

A biregional group at Senior Official level was created to monitor and encourage the achievement of 
the priorities for action, from a political viewpoint, and with the objective of contributing, on the basis 
of existing mechanisms, towards global dialogue with a view to strengthening the strategic biregional 
partnership in its political, economic, social, environmental, educational, cultural, technical and 
scientific dimensions. 

(b) Regional groups 

In the margins of the Rio Summit, EU Heads of State and Government held meetings with Mercosur 
and Chile and the Andean Community. An EU-San Jose ministerial conference was held in Bonn on 
20May 1999. 

The Union continued to underline, in the framework of its institutionalised dialogue with these 
regional groups and in its bilateral relations with the countries of the region, the importance it 
attaches to respect for human rights, democracy and good governance. 

Mercosur and CbUe 

At the meeting with Mercosur and Chile, both sides decided to attach renewed priority to their 
relations in the political, economic, trade, cultural and co-operation fields, aimed at building a 
deeper and fuller partnership between the two regions, which should be based on democracy, 
sustainable development and economic growth with social justice. They attached special 
significance to fostering the political and cultural dialogue between the two regions. 

With a view to establishing an Interregional Association, they agreed that the expansion of trade, 
through the development of free-trade between Mercosur and Chile and the European Union, 
constitutes a central element in the construction of a more dynamic relationship, in the promotion 
of their integration processes, and in the strengthening of the multilateral trading system. They 
agreed to launch negotiations between Mercosur and Chile and the EU aimed at bilateral, gradual 
and reciprocal trade liberalisation, without excluding any sector and in accordance with 'WTO 
rules. 
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Andean Community 

The meeting with the Andean Community welcomed progress made in the political dialogue 
between the two regions based on the common purpose of strengthening peace, democracy 
and respect for human rights. Emphasis was also given to the successful co-operation in the 
campaign against drugs based on the principle of shared responsibility, the positive effects of 
Andean trade preference by the EU and the development of cooperation. 

EU-SanJose 

At the XV EU-San Jose Ministerial Conference held in Bonn on 20 May 1999, ministers 
discussed the contributions of the EU and of Central America to coping with the aftermath of 
Hurricane Mitch which devastated large parts of Central America in October and November 
1998. The Central American countries acknowledged the rapid and generous response of the 
EU which amounted to more than 1 billion Euros, and welcomed the EU Action Plan on 
reconstruction efforts in Central America, amounting to 250 million Euros. Ministers agreed 
that the reconstruction programme should tackle the structural problems in Central America 
beyond mere reconstruction, by transforming societies. In the Consultative Group Meeting in 
Stockholm on 25-28 May 1999 the reconstruction and transformation was further discussed 
and its principles defined. 

(c) Mexico 

In 1999 a number ofMember States completed their ratification procedures of the EU Mexico 
Economic Partnership, Political Co-ordination and Co-operation Agreement. This Global Agreement, 
which is based on democratic principles and respect for human rights, provides for a regular political 
dialogue. Its entry into force will give new impetus to political co-operation between EU and Mexico. 

(d) Chile and Pem 

The EU welcomed the bilateral agreement signed between Chile and Peru on 13 November which is 
the culmination of the implementation of the Peace Treaty of 1929. The agreement will consolidate 
peace and stability in the region and will help to foster trade and investment in these two countries and the 
region as a whole. 

(e) Paraguay 

At the time of the assassination of the Vice-President, Dr. Luis Maria Argana, the EU strongly 
condemned the use of violence deriving from growing internal dissidence and tension in Paraguay. 
The EU called on Paraguayan institutions and citizens to act responsibly and to resolve the situation 
in a peaceful and democratic manner. 
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(f) Guatemala 

The EU noted with satisfaction the work of the Commission for Historical Clarification, which 
complied with its mandate to investigate objectively and to elucidate the human rights violations 
and violence relating to the anned confrontation in Guatemala. The EU urged the Guatemalan 
Government to take all steps to implement the Commission•s recommendations to the fullest 
possible extent as a further new element to the existing peace process. 

The EU, at the invitation of the Guatemalan Authorities, sent an observer mission to the Presidential 
elections that took place on 7 November and 24 December. 

(g) Cuba 

The EU carried out the sixth evaluation of its Common Position on Cuba, noting that there had not 
been sufficient changes in conditions that would justify a modification of its strategy towards that 
country. The EU reiterated that its objective towards Cuba remains the encouragement of a process 
of transition to pluralistic democracy and the respect of human rights and fundamental freedoms, as 
well as sustainable improvement of the living standards of the Cuban people through result-oriented 
dialogue and humanitarian aid. 

(h) Colombia 

The EU welcomed the resumption of the peace talks between the Government of Colombia and the 
Fuerzas Armadas Revolucionarias de Colombia (F ARC). The EU continued to monitor closely the 
peace talks between the Colombian government and the F ARC and the dialogue between the 
Colombian government and the ELN, and reaffirmed its readiness to support, in the most appropriate 
way, the peace process in Colombia, based on the fundamental respect for Human Rights and 
fundamental freedoms. 

(i) Haiti 

The EU continued to follow closely the situation in Haiti regarding the political crisis and the holding 
of free and fair elections, originally scheduled for November 1999, and urged the authorities to proceed 
with the new calendar. The EU renewed its readiness to provide assistance in the preparatory work of 
the election process. 

15. MULTILATERAL AND GLOBAL QUESTIONS 

(a) Human Rights 

The protection and promotion of human rights and fundamental freedoms continue to form one of 
the principal axes of the EU's Common Foreign and Security Policy. The EU addressed human 
rights violations and pursued the aim of promoting respects for human rights and fundamental 
freedoms through its bilateral relations as well as in multilateral fora. 
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The EU addressed human rights violations in countries in all regions of the world and called on 
governments to redress the situation through a variety of instruments such as statements, demarches 
and declarations. It continued to conduct the dialogue with China on human rights which had 
resumed in 1997. 

The EU played an active role in the 55th session of the Commission on Human Rights in Geneva 
(March-April 1999). It presented resolutions on the human rights situation in Iran, Iraq, Israeli 
settlements, Burrna/Myanmar, the Democratic Republic of Congo and Sudan, and negotiated 
statements by the Chair on Colombia and East Timor. The EU introduced for the first time a 
resolution on the death penalty which was a great success and took the lead on the resolution on the 
rights of the child Goint initiative with the group ofLatin American countries). 

The EU played a key role in the Special Session of the Commission on Human Rights (CHR.) on the 
situation in East Timor. It successfully presented a resolution on the human rights situation in East 
Timor, which called upon the Secretary General of the UN to create an international commission of 
inquiry to investigate possible violations of human rights. 

The EU played a key role in the Third Committee of the 54th session of the UN General Assembly, 
where it presented a general statement on country situations and resolutions on Iran, Iraq, the 
Democratic Republic of Congo and Sudan, as well as a resolution on the rights of the child Goint 
initiative with the group ofLatin American countries). 

Following the recommendations of the Vienna Declaration of 10 December 1998, the EU continued 
to strengthen its actions in the field of human rights. On 11 October 1999, it published its first "EU 
Annual Report on Human rights". This report is a major step towards increasing transparency and 
creating a better understanding of the EUs instruments, policies and actions in the area of human 
rights. The first human rights Discussion Forum was organised on 30 November-! December 1999 
in Brussels. This brought together representatives from NGOs, academics, representatives of the 
Member States governments and European institutions, including members of the European 
Parliament. The Forum aimed at launching a dialogue with the civil society on the BUs human 
rights policy. 

The EU continued, in bilateral contacts and in multilateral fora, to implement its policy of seeking 
global abolition of the death penalty, under its 1998 guidelines. 

(b) United Nations 

The EU reaffirmed its commitment to the United Nations and expressed its support for the UN 
Secretary General's proposals for the reform of the Organisation. It reiterated the importance of 
providing the UN with a sound financial basis and expressed concern at the continuing problem of 
US arrears. 

The EU played an active role in the main committees of the General Assembly (see in particular, 
the section on Security, Human Rights and Terrorism in the present report) as well as in the work of 
specialised institutions. 
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At the 54th session of the UN General Assembly, the EU presented a Memorandum setting out its 
positions on the geographic and thematic questions that dominate the international agenda. 

(c) International Criminal Court (ICC) 

The EU strongly supported the early establishment of the ICC. It supported initiatives promoting 
the ratification of the Statute and offered legal assistance to countries in relation to ratification. 

(d) International Cooperation in the fight against Terrorism 

In 1999, the EU demonstrated, once more, its firm commitment to suppress terrorism in a more 
visible and coherent manner. The fight against terrorism remained a matter of the highest priority. 

The EU continued to share the belief that the fight against terrorism demands concerted 
international action and effective national preparedness, in particularly by cooperating more 
actively and closely with all major actors. The EU did its utmost in conducting a constructive and 
fruitful dialogue with all interested parties mainly within the 6th Committee of the UN General 
Assembly but also within other appropriate international fora. 

The EU pursued its assistance programme to the Palestinian Authority in its efforts to counter 
terrorist activities emanating from the territories under Palestinian control. 

An ad hoc meeting of senior officials on terrorism was organised on 23 November in the framework 
of the Barcelona Process (EURO:MED) with the aim of further enhancing co-operation on issues 
related to the suppression of terrorism. 

Cooperation between the EU and the US on the suppression of terrorism also arose in the context of 
the Transatlantic Dialogue. Within the political dialogue at expert level, the EU had meetings with 
the Russian Federation and the Associated Countries at which trends of terrorism and other issues 
of mutual interest were discussed. 

The EU played an active role in the conclusion of negotiations of the International Convention for 
the Suppression of the Financing of Terrorism on the basis of the French draft which was adopted 
without a vote at the UN General Assembly. The Member States continued to sign and ratify those 
of the 11 international anti-terrorism conventions that they had not yet signed/ratified. 

The EU regretted that the work on the draft Convention on the Suppression of Nuclear Terrorism 
faced deadlock. 
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(e) Drugs 

During the 42nd session of the UN Commission for Narcotic Drugs (16 to 25 March 1999}, the EU 
presented its views concerning the Action Plan on International Co-operation on the Eradication of 
Illicit Crops and on Alternative Development adopted at the Special Session of the UNGA on the 
global drug problem (8-10 June 1999). It also suggested improvements to the United Nations 
machinery for drugs control. 

The EU adopted a Comprehensive Action Plan on Drugs between the European Union, Latin 
America and the Caribbean which was discussed at the EU-Latin America Summit on 28/29 June 
1999 in Rio de Janeiro. 

The EU Common Strategy on Russia, adopted in June, identified organised crime and drugs as an 
important area of co-operation. The EU and Russia explored the possibilities for enhancing ongoing 
joint activities aimed at tackling drug trafficking. 

Building on the 1995 - 1999 EU Drugs Strategy and taking into account the spirit of the texts 
adopted at the 1998 Special Session of the UNGA on the global drug problem, the EU undertook in 
1999 to elaborate a new drugs strategy. The EU Drugs Strategy (2000- 2004) adopted at the 
Helsinki European Council proposed a balanced, multidisciplinary and integrated approach which 
aimed inter alia at the promotion of international co-operation and the reduction of illicit cultivation 
by alternative development. It contains a strong commitment to enhance co-operation with 
international organisations such as the UNDCP, the World Health Organisation and the Council of 
Europe. 

16. SECURITY DEFENCE ISSUES 

(a) Conflict prevention and crisis management 

The EU actively developed its capacity to take decisions and to act in the field of conflict 
prevention and crisis management as defined in the Treaty on European Union, the "Petersberg 
Tasks ... 

The European Council at Helsinki adopted two reports on developing the Union•s military and non
military crisis management capability as part of a strengthened common European policy on 
security and defence. Heads of State and Government agreed that the Union will contribute to 
international peace and security in accordance with the principles of the United Nations Charter. 
The European Council underlined its detennination to develop an autonomous capacity to take 
decisions and, where NATO as a whole is not engaged, to launch and conduct EU-led military 
operations in response to international crises. Following the European Council in Helsinki, work 
began on the creation of the interim bodies which will deal with CESDP. 

The European Council asked the incoming Presidency, together with the Secretary-General/High 
Representative, to carry work fotward on all aspects of these reports as a matter of priority, 
including conflict prevention and a committee for civilian crisis management. The incoming 
Presidency was invited to draw up a first progress report to the Lisbon European Council and an 
overall report to be presented to the Feira European Council containing appropriate 
recommendations and prop<?sals, as well as an indication of whether or not Treaty amendment is 
judged necessary. The General Affairs Coun&il was invited to begin implementing these decisions 
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by establishing as ofMarch 2000 the agreed interim bodies and arrangements within the Council, in 
accordance with the current Treaty provisions. 

(b) Security, disarmament and non-proliferation 

Support for the reinforcement of global non-proliferation and disarmament is at the core of the 
external action of the EU which continued to actively contribute to the work within the various 
international conferences and other fora aimed at these objectives. Member States continued their 
efforts to present their positions in a coherent and unified manner in international conferences (First 
Committee of the UNGA, UN Commission for Disarmament, Third Preparatory Committee for the 
Review Conference of the Treaty on the Non-proliferation of nuclear weapons (NPT), Organisation 
for the Prohibition of Chemical Weapons, Ad Hoc Group of the States Parties to the Biological 
Weapons Convention, IAEA General Conference etc). 

During the Third PrepCom of the NPT the EU continued to work towards a successful outcome of 
the 2000 NPT Review Conference on the basis of the Common Position adopted in April 1998. 

The EU continued to promote the rapid entry into force and the universality of the Comprehensive 
Nuclear Test Ban Treaty (CTBT). It adopted a Common Position in July 1999 to that end. 

The EU Common Strategy on Russia expressed the EU commitment to promoting disarmament and 
curbing the proliferation of weapons of mass destruction (WMD) in Russia. On 17 December the 
Council adopted a Joint Action to implement the WMD-related section oftheEU Common 
Strategy. Through the Joint Action the EU established a "EU Co-operation programme•' to support 
Russia through concrete projects in its efforts towards arms control and disarmament. To cover the 
costs of the initial projects, 8.9 million Euro were foreseen for the years 1999 and 2000. 

The EU remained concerned at the nuclear tests conducted by India and Pakistan which it 
considered to have negatively affected the security environment in the region and run contrary to 
global efforts towards nuclear non-proliferation and disarmament. The EU supported the position of 
the international community, as contained inter alia, in resolution 1172 of the UN Security Council, 
and continued to call on both countries to meet all the goals set out in this resolution. 

The EU is following developments in the Korean Peninsula with attention and is a member of and 
significant contributor to KEDO. During 1999 the EU, represented by the Presidency and the 
Commission pursuant to the Common Position adopted in July 1997 which defined their respective 
roles, participated in the activities of the executive board ofKEDO. 

The Code of Conduct on Arms Exports, approved by the EU Council on 8 June 1998, sets high 
standards for the management ot: and restraint in, conventional arms transfers by all EU Member 
States. It strengthens the exchange of relevant information in order to achieve greater transparency 
in arms transactions. The EU adopted the First Annual Report under the Code and continued efforts 
to further increase its effectiveness. It continued to invite other countries to align themselves with 
its principles. 

The EU regards the Chemical Weapons Convention as a landmark in the disarmament process. 
Since its entry into force in 1997, the worla has moved closer towards the aim of abolishing a whole 
class of weapons of mass destruction and eliminating the existing stocks of chemical weapons and 
their related production facilities. The EU is however concerned that a considerable number of 
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signatories have yet to ratify the Convention and that a significant number of countries have neither 
signed nor ratified. It actively sought to persuade States that are not Parties to the Convention to 
ratify or accede without further delay. The Member States also expressed their readiness to assist 
any State Party that may so request by providing their available expertise to the fullest possible 
extent to meet the requirements of the Convention. 

The EU continued to give high priority to the reinforcement of the Biological and Toxin Weapons 
Convention (BTWC). It continued to work for the successful conclusion of the negotiations so that 
the Protocol is adopted during the current year. In line with its active role in the Ad Hoc Group 
negotiations, the EU reaffirmed its continuous commitment by defining on 17 May 1999 a Common 
Position relating to progress towards a legally binding protocol and intensification of work in the 
Ad Hoc Group. The Common Position set out measures or guiding principles as essential elements 
of the Protocol to the Convention, such as mandatory declarations and their effective follow-up in 
the form of visits, provisions for rapid and effective investigations as well as a cost-effective and 
independent organisation for the implementation of the Protocol. 

(c) SmaU arms, light weapons and anti-personnel mines 

The Council, in application of the Joint Action of 1998, adopted decisions on EU contributions to 
combating the destabilising accumulation and spread of small arms and light weapons in Albania, 
Cambodia and Mozambique. 

During the second year of its application the Member States have been actively engaged in the 
implementation of the guidelines of the EU Programme for Preventing and Combating Illicit 
Trafficking in Conventional Arms and the dissemination of its principles by seminars, national and 
regional projects, especially in Africa. The EU took note of the second &mual report of the EU 
Programme for Preventing and Combating Dlicit Trafficking in Conventional Arms. 

The EU continued to support increased transparency in international arms transfers, in particular 
through the submission of returns to the UN Register of conventional arms. The EU undertook 
demarches to urge all UN Member States to submit their national data to the Register in full and on 
time. 

The EU entered into dialogue on small arms with various regions both in view of expanding 
political support for the key ·principles and measures that should be pursued through regional and 
incremental approaches and through global efforts, as well as in view of the EU contribution to 
specific actions on small arms. 

The entry into force of the Ottawa Convention on 1 March 1999 was a significant success for both 
disarmament and humanitarian policy. The EU emphasised the importance of full and speedy 
implementation of the Convention. Moreover, it called on all states to join efforts to achieve the 
total elimination of anti-personnel mines worldwide. To this end the EU carried out a number of 
demarches which have shown wide support for the aims of the Convention. 
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17. OSCE 

The EU played an active part in the September OSCE Review Conference in Vienna where a useful 
exchange of views took place on the state of implementation of the OSCE human dimension 
commitments in the Participating States. It was the EUs view that efforts to secure the proper place 
for the Human Dimension in the development of cooperative security should continue. The EU 
placed special emphasis on the rights of persons belonging to national and ethnic minorities, 
including Roma and Sinti, and the preservation of the multi ethnic character of societies in all 
circumstances. 

The EU played a central role in ensuring a successful outcome of the Istanbul Summit 
(18-19 November). The EU worked together with partners for the adoption by the Istanbul Summit 
of a meaningful Charter for European Security drafted in a language which carries a clear and 
understandable message to the public at large. The Charter reaffirms the status of the OSCE as an 
inclusive forum for cooperative security and improves the organisation's capability for performing 
its tasks and cooperating with other international actors. The Platform for cooperative security, an 
initiative of the EU, was adopted as a core concept of the Charter, providing it with added value and 
efficiency. The adoption in the Charter of the joint EU/US initiative on REACT (Rapid Expert 
Assistance and Co-operation Teams) was another major feature of the Summit, as it enables the 
OSCE to respond rapidly to requests from Participating States for civilian and police expertise in 
conflict situations. The EU welcomed the adaptation of the CFE Treaty and the revision of the 
Vienna Document on Confidence and Security Building Measures. 

The EU fully supported the OSCE's work in Central Asia and welcomed the OSCE's more active 
role in the region. It has been the EU's view that the particular needs of each State have to be 
considered individually within the framework of a coherent OSCE strategy aimed at promoting 
regional development, security and cooperation. 

The EU highlighted the need for the OSCE to continue to contribute to the resolution of the 
conflicts in Moldova, Georgia and Nagomo-Karabakh without delay. It also continued its support to 
the OSCE :Mission in Croatia, which had taken over police monitoring in Eastern Slavonia from the 
United Nations, and to OSCE mission in Albania and in Bosnia and Herzegovina. 

The EU stressed its full support to the three important tasks carried out by the OSCE Mission in 
Kosovo in the framework ofUN11IK. 

With regard to Chechnya, the EU called on the Russian Federation to abide by the concrete 
decisions and commitments undertaken in the OSCE Istanbul Summit. Particular importance was 
attributed to the creation by the Russian authorities of the necessary conditions for a permanent 
international presence in the region, including the OSCE. In this context, the EU underlined the 
need for a return of the OSCE Assistance Group to Chechnya so as to enable it to fulfil its mandate. 
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m LEGAL ACTS INVOLVING FINANCING FROM THE CFSP LINES OF THE 
COMMUNITY'S BUDGET 

In 1999, the Council adopted legal acts (see Annex I to the ANNEX) which entailed expenditure from 
the CFSP lines of the 1999 budget in the following areas: 

A. Western Balkans 

1. Bosnia and Herzegovina 

- A Decision 1 supplementing Joint Action 95/545/CFSP was adopted by Council on 9 March 
in order to continue contributing to the funding of the Office of the High Representative 
(OHR). An amount of up to 16,153, 544 Euros was allocated for this purpose (see Financial 
Statement at annex. VI( a) to the Annex). On 17 December 1999, Council adopted a further 
Decision extending this Joint Action until 31 December 2000 2. This Decision provided for a 
financial reference amount 11m Euros towards the cost of the Union's contribution to the 
expenses involved in the High Representative's mission for 2000 (see financial statement at 
annex VI(b) to the Annex). 

1. FRY 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

' 

- On 25 January 1999, the Council adopted a Decision 3 extending until 31 January 2000 the 
Joint Action designating a Special Representative to the FRY (Mr. Felipe Gonzalez). Pursuant 
to the Joint Action, the sum of up to 900,000 Euros was charged to the EC Budget to cover 
the costs of his mission. This Joint Action was subsequently terminated by a Joint Action" 
adopted by Council on 11 October 1999. 

- The Council adopted a Joint Action on 30 March 1999 5 designating Mr Wolfgang Petritsch 
as the Union's Special Envoy for Kosovo. A sum of up to 510,000 Euros was charged to the 
EC Budget towards the costs associated with the Special Envoy's mission (see financial 
statement at Annex VI( c) to the Annex). By a Decision of 29 July 1999 6, in the light of 
developments, in particular, the deployment of a United Nations mission, and the mandate of 
the Special Envoy having been completed, the Council repealed Joint Action 1999/239/CFSP. 

99/191/CFSP, OJ L 063 of 12.03.99. 
99/844/CFSP, OJ L 326 of 18.12.99. 
99/075/CFSP, OJ L 023 o£30.01.99. 
99/665/CFSP, OJ L 264 of 12.10.99. 
99/239/CFSP, OJ L 089 of01.04.99. 
99/524/CFSP, OJL 201 of31.07.99. 
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- On 29 July, the Council adopted a Joint Action 1 concerning the setting up of those elements 
of the UN operation in Kosovo (UNMIK) for which the Union assumed responsibility, viz., 
economic reconstruction, rehabilitation and development ofKosovo. The Joint Action 
provided for a financial reference amount of91 0,000 Euros for this operation (see financial 
statement in annex VI( d) to the Annex). This Joint Action which had an expiry date of 
31 December 1999, was subsequently extended by a Decision of Council of21 December 2 

for a further period from 1 January 2000 to 29 February 2000. The Decision provided for a 
financial reference amount of290,000 Euros to cover the costs associated with this extension 
(see financial statement at annex VI( e) to the Annex). 

3. Albania 

- On 9 March 1999, the Council adopted a Joint Action 3 concerning a contribution by the 
Union to the reestablishment of a viable police force in Albania. An amount of up to 2.lm 
Euros was charged to the EC Budget to cover the operational costs involved in the 
implementation of the Joint Action. Also on 9 March, the Council adopted a Decision 4 

requesting the WEU to implement Joint Action 1999/189/CFSP. 

- On 10 May, the Council adopted a Decision 5 on a European Union contribution to the 
collection and destruction of weapons in Albania. An amount of up to 500,000 Euros was 
charged to the EC Budget for this purpose (see Financial Statement VI( f) to the Annex). This 
Decision was subsequently modified by a further Council Decision of 17 December ' which 
extended the scope of the action to include additional areas in Albania. 

B. Middle East Peace Process 

By a Decision of 11 October 1999 7, Council amended the mandate of the EU Special 
Representative to the Middle East (Mr Miguel-Angel Moratinos) 8 in order to assist him to create a 
better understanding of the role of the European Union in the Middle East. His mandate was 
further extended until 31 December 2000 and amended by a Joint Action 9 adopted on 17 
December 1999 with the objective of ensuring coordination of his action with the overall action of 
the EU in order to maximise its impact. The Joint Action provided for a financial reference 
amount of2.845m Euro for the costs related to the extension of the Special Representative's 
mission as set out in the financial statement at Annex VI(g) to the Annex. 

C. South-East Europe 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

' 
7 

8 ,. 

99/522/CFSP, OJ L 201 of31.07.99. 
99/864/CFSP, OJ L 328 of22.12.99. 
99/189/CFSP, OJ L 063 of 12.03.99. 
99/190/CFSP, OJ L 063 of 12.03.99. 
99/320/CFSP, OJ L 123 of 13.05.99. 
99/846/CFSP, OJL 326 ofl8.12.99. 
99/664/CFSP, OJ L 264 of 12.10. 99 (rcctificatifL 021 of 26.0 1.00). 
96/676/CFSP, OJ L 315 of04.12.96. 
99/843/CFSP, OJL 326 ofl8.12.99. 
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1. Stability Pact 

A Joint Action adopted by Council on 29 July 1 confirmed the appointment ofM. Bodo Hombach 
as the EU Special Representative. A financial reference amount of 850,000 Euros to cover the 
costs related to the mission of the Special Representative for the period to 31 December 1999 was 
agreed (see financial statement at annex VI(h) to the Annex). The mandate of the Special 
Representative was extended to 31 December 2000 by a Joint Action adopted by Council on 9 
December 1999 2. Under the Joint Action an amount of2,485m Euros was agreed related to the 
extension of the Special Envoy's mission (see financial statement in annex VI(i) to the Annex). 
That Joint Action also amended his mandate to include a provision whereby the EU positions in 
the Stability Pact will be defined in accordance with the guidelines adopted by Council on 13 
September 1999. On 19 July, Council adopted a Joint Action 3 concerning the organisation of a 
meeting ofHeads of State and Government at Sarajevo on the Stability Pact, and a financial 
reference amount of 1,25m Euros agreed in this context (see financial statement at annex VIG) to 
the Annex). 

2. Process on Stability and Good-neighbourliness in South-East Europe (Royaumont Process) 

The Council adopted a Decision 4 on 31 May 1999 implementing Common Position 
1998/633/CFSP concerning the process on stability and good-neighbourliness in South-East 
Europe (Royaumont Process) Pursuant to the Decision of31 May, Mr Roumeliotis was 
appointed as EU Special Representative for the Royaumont Process. A financial reference amount 
of 550,000 Euros was agreed, for the period 31 May 1999 to 31 May 2000 (see financial statement 
in annex VI(k) to the Annex). A further Decision 5 implementing Common Position 
1998/633/CFSP was adopted by Council on 22 October and pursuant to which the Union will 
provide support to a list of priority projects relating to stability, good-neighbourliness and civil 
society in South-East Europe and in respect of which a financial reference amount of 1. 8m Euros 
was agreed (see financial statement in annex VI(l) to the Annex). This Decision will expire on 
22 October 2001. 

D. Africa 

1. Great Lakes Region 

The mandate ofMr Aldo Ajello as EU Special Representative to the Great Lakes Region, under 
Joint Action 96/250/CFSP, was extended until 31 July 2000 through a Decision adopted on 
28 June 1999 6. A financial reference amount of 1.137m Euros intended to cover the costs of the 
Special Representative's mission was agreed, as set out in the financial statement in Annex VI(m) 
to the Annex). 

2. Democratic Republic of Congo 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

99/523/CFSP, OJ L 201 of31.07.99. 
99/822/CFSP, OJ L 318 of 11.12. 99. 
99/480/CFSP, OJ L 188 of21.07.99. 
99/361/CFSP, OJL 141 of04.06.99. 
99/694/CFSP, OJ L 275 of 26.1 0.99. 
99/423/CFSP, OJ L 16'3 of29.06.99. 
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On.15 November 1999, the Council adopted a Common Position 1 on EU support for the 
implementation of the Lusaka ceasefire agreement and the peace process in the Democratic 
Republic of Congo. Also on 15 November 1999, Council adopted a Decision 2 implementing 
Council Common Position 1999/728/CFSP and set a financial reference amount of 1.2m Euros 
(see financial fiche set out in annex VI(n) to the Annex) as a contribution towards operational, 
non-military expenditure to enable the Joint Military Commission set up in the Lusaka ceasefire 
agreement to deploy its obsetvers in the Democratic Republic of Congo during a six month period 
and to fulfil its tasks as specified in its Rules of Procedure. 

E. Russia 

The EU Common Strategy 3 expressed the commitment of the EU to promoting disannament and 
curbing the proliferation of weapons of mass destruction in Russia. On 17 December, Council 
adopted a Joint Action 4 implementing that section of the Common Strategy. and providing for a 
financial reference amount of 8.9m Euros (see financial statement in annex VI( o) to the Annex). 

F. Disarmament and Nuclear Non-proliferation 

1. As a further contribution to the objective of strengthening the international system of nuclear non
proliferation, the Council adopted a Decision 5 on 25 January 1999 implementing Joint Action 
1997 /288/CFSP on the financing of a communication system for all members of the nuclear 
suppliers group who are not Member States of the EU. 

l. Small arms and light weapons: In the context of the implementation of the Joint Action 6 of 
17 December 1998 on the EUs contribution to combating the destabilising accumulation and 
spread of small arms and light weapons, the Council adopted an implementing Joint Actions in 
respect of Cambodia 7 with a financial reserve amount set at 500,000 Euros (see financial 
statement in annex VI(p) to the Annex) and Mozambique 8 with a financial reference amount set 
at 200.000 EUROS (see financial statement in annex VI(p) to the Annex). In respect of Albania, 
Council adopted a Joint Action 9 and an amending Decision 10 which extended the scope of the 
Joint Action- see also under Albania above). 
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- 10 

99/728/CFSP, OJ L 294 of 16.11.99. 
99/729/CFSP, OJ L 294 of 16.11.99. 
99/414/CFSP, OJ L 157 of24.06.99. 
99/878/CFSP, OJ L 331 o£23.12.99. 
99/074/CFSP, OJ L 023 o£30.01.99. 
99/034/CFSP, OJL 009 of15.01.99. 
99/730/CFSP, OJ L 294 of 16.11.9~. 
99/845/CFSP, OJ L 326 of 18.12.99 (RectificatifL 093 of08.04.99). 
99/320/CFSP, OJ L 123 of 13.05.99. 
99/846/CFSP, OJ L 326 of 18.12.99. 
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IV. LEGAL ACTS WITHOUT FINANCIAL IMPUCATIONS 

A. Stability Pact 

On 17 May 1999, the Council adopted a Common Position 1 concerning a Stability Pact for South 
Eastern Europe aimed at helping to ensure cooperation among its participants towards 
comprehensive measures for the long-term stabilisation, security, democratisation, economic 
reconstruction and development of the region, and for the establishment of durable good
neighbourly relations among and between them and with the international community. On 2 July, 
Council adopted a Decision 2 appointing Mr Bodo Hombach as the EU Special Representative to 
carry out the functions of the Special Coordinator for the Stability Pact. 

B. Western Balkans 

1. FRY 
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In response to killings and deportations in Kosovo, the EU imposed the following sanctions 
against the FRY: 

-A Common Position 3 adopted on 23 April 1999 concerning a ban on the supply and sale of 
petroleum and petroleum products to the FRY; 

- A Common Position 4 adopted on 10 May 1999 concerning additional restrictive measures 
against the FRY. These measures included a visa ban, financial restrictions and a flight ban; 

- A Decision 5 adopted on 10 May 1999 implementing Common Position 1999/318/CFSP, 
specifically setting out the names of those to whom the visa ban would apply; This list was 
updated b.f a Council Decision 6 of 1 June 1999. The list was subsequently updated by a Council 
Decision of28 June 1999, a Council Decision 8 of 13 September 1999 and a Council Decision' 
of 6 December 1999. 

99/345/CFSP, OJ L 133 o£28.05.99. 
99/434/CFSP, OJL 168 of03.07.99. 
99/273/CFSP, OJ L 108 o£27.04.99. 
99/318/CFSP, OJ L 123 of 13.05.99. 
99/319/CFSP, OJ L 123 of 13.05.99. 
99/357/CFSP, OJ L 140 of03.06.99. 
99/424/CFSP, OJ L 163 of29.06.99. 
99/612/CFSP, OJ L 242 of 14.09.99. 
99/812/CFSP, OJL 314 of08.12.99. 
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In order to take account of developments on the ground, in particular the deployment of SFOR in 
Bosnia, Council adopted a Decision 1 on 19 July amending the Common Position 1996/184/CFSP 
concerning the exportation of arms to the FRY in order to exempt from the embargo, materials 
needed for demining and the transfer of small arms to the police forces ofBosnia and 
Herzegovina 

Council adopted a Common Position 2 on 3 September 1999 which amended Common Positions 
1999/273/CFSP 3 and 1999/318/CFSP 4 in order to exempt Montenegro and Kosovo from the 
effects of the sanctions imposed in respect of petroleum and petroleum products, and in respect 
of the visa ban. 

On 22 October 1999, Council adopted a Common Position 5 on support for the democratic forces 
in the FRY. 

B. Africa 
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1. Nigeria: Following the democratic election of a civilian President in Nigeria and in view of 
his taking up office on 29 May 1999, thus fulfilling the conditions set by the Council in 
Common Position of30 October 1998 6 for the lifting of sanctions, the Council agreed a 
Decision repealing that Common Position and lifting the remaining sanctions on Nigeria, with 
effect from 1 June 1999. 7 

2. Ethiopia I Eritrea: On 15 March, the Council adopted a Common Position 8 establishing an 
embargo on anns sales to Ethiopia and to Eritrea. 

3. Rwanda: On 12 July the Council adopted a new Common Position 9 outlining EU 
policy regarding Rwanda. 

4. Libya: Following the notification by the Secretary-General of the UN that the two persons 
accused of the Lockerbie bombing had arrived in the Netherlands for trial, the Council, on 
16 Aprill999, adopted a Common Position 10 suspending restrictive measures imposed on 
Libya on the basis ofUN Security Council Resolutions and confirming measures originally 
imposed on Libya by the Member States in 1986. In a Common Position of 13 September 
1999 11 Council removed the remaining sanctions against Libya, with the exception of the 
anns embargo. 

99/481/CFSP, OJ L 188 of21.07.99. 
99/604/CFSP, OIL 236 of07.09.99. 
OJ L 108 of27.04.99. 
OJ L 123 of 13.05.99. 
99/691/CFSP, OIL 273 of23.10.99. 
98/614/CFSP, OIL 293 of31.10.98. 
99/347/CFSP, OJ L 133 of28.05.99. 
99/206/CFSP, OJ L 072 of 18.03.99. 
99/452/CFSP, OIL 178 of14.07.99. 
99/261/CFSP, OJL 103 of20.04.99. 
99/611/CFSP, OJ L 242 of 14.09.99. 
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c. Asia 

1. Burma!Myanmar: The sanctions imposed under Common Position 96/635/CFSP were 
twice extended, without substantive amendment, and are valid until 29 April 2000 1

. 

2. East Timor : The Council adopted a Common Position 1 on 19 July 1999 concerning 
support for the popular consultation of the East Timorese people which, inter alia, 
welcomed the intention of a number of Member States to send observers to form an EU 
observation team to the consultation process, and noted that the Irish Foreign Minister, Mr 
David Andrews, had been designated, by the Presidency, as its personal representative for 
these matters. 

3. Indonesia : In the light of the situation in East Timor, the Council adopted a common 
position on 16 September 1999 3 imposing a four-month embargo on the export of arms, 
munitions and military equipment to Indonesia, banning the supply of equipment which 
might be used for internal repression or terrorism, and suspending bilateral military co
operation between Indonesia and the Member States. That Common Position expired on 
17 January 2000. 

4. Afghanistan : Following the adoption ofUNSCR 1267 (1999), a Common Position 
imposing the flight ban and freeze on funds and other financial assets held by the Taliban 
was adopted by the Council on 15 November 1999 4. 

On 24 January, Council renewed its Common Position 5 setting out its general policy 
objectives concerning Afghanistan. The Union would continue to promote an end to the 
fighting and the restoration of peace, stability and respect for international law, including 
h; .. man rights in Afghanistan. The Union would also maintain its arms embargo and, if 
conditions permit, the provision of humanitarian aid. Finally, the Union would pursue the 
fight against international terrorism and drug trafficking. 

D. Russia 

1 

l 
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4 

5 

' 

The European Council, at its meeting in Cologne in June 1999 adopted a Common Strategy 6 with 
the aim of strengthening the strategic partnership between the EU and Russia. 

99/289/CFSP, OJ L 114 of01.05.99; 99/670/CFSP, OJ L 267 of 15.10.99. 
99/479/CFSP, OJ L 188 of21.07.99. 
99/624/CFSP, OJ L 245 of 17.09.99. 
99/727 /CFSP, OJ L 294 of 16.11. 99. 
00/055/CFSP, OJ L 021 of26.01.00. 
99/414/CFSP, OJ L 157 of24.06.99. 
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E. Commonwealth of Independent States 

Belarus: Following the implementation by the Belarus authorities of the Drozdy Agreement of 
10 December 1998, the Council adopted a Decision 1 lifting the visa ban imposed on the Belarus 
authorities by Common Position 2 of9 July 1998. 

Ukraine: At its meeting in Helsinki, the European Council adopted a Common Strategy 3 with 
the aim of strengthening the strategic partnership between the EU and Ukraine. 

F. Disarmament and Non-proliferation 

1. Biological and Toxin Weapons Convention (BlWC): 

The Council adopted a Common Position 4 on 17 May concerning the progress to be achieved 
. towards a legally binding protocol to the Biological and Toxin Weapons Convention. 

2. CTBT: In the context of its efforts to promote the rapid entry into force and the universality of the 
Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty (CTBT), the Council adopted a Common Position 5 on 
29 July 1999. 

3. Control of exports of dual-use goods: The Council adopted two Decisions on 18 January 6 and 
9 March 7 modifying Joint Action 94/942/CFSP on the control of exports of dual-use goods. The 
Decision of9 March is also a consolidating text bringing the various amendments to the Joint 
Action together in one instrument. 

G. WEU: 
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On 10 May 1999, the Council adopted a Decision 8 aimed at improving cooperation between the 
EU and the WEU. The Protocol on Article 17 of the TEU attached to Amsterdam Treaty foresees 
the elaboration within a year of the entry into force of the Amsterdam Treaty of arrangements for 
improved cooperation between the EU and WEU. Also on 10 May 1999, Council adopted a 
Decision 9 on the practical arrangements for the participation of all Member States in tasks 
pursuant to Article 17(2) of the Treaty on European Union for which the EU avails itself of the 
WEU. 

99/156/CFSP, OJ L 052 o£27.02.99. 
98/448/CFSP, OJ L 195 of 11.07.99. 
99/877/CFSP, OJ L 331 of23.12.99. 
99/346/CFSP, OJ L 133 of28.05.99. 
99/533/CFSP, OJ L 204 of04.08.99. 
99/054/CFSP, OJL 018 of23.01.99. 
99/193/CFSP, OJ L 073 of 19.03.99. 
99/404/CFSP, OJ L 153 of 19.06.99. 
99/321/CFSP, OJ L 123 of 13.05.99. 
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V. OTHER CFSP ACI'IVITIES: DECLARATIONS. DEMARCHES, POLmCAL 
DIALOGUE, REPORTS OF HEADS OF MISSION 

A. Declarations (Annex ll to the ANNEX) 

In 1999, 130 declarations were published expressing the Union's position, requests or expectations vis
a-vis third countries and international issues. The main focus of CFSP declarations, which are issued as 
EU declarations at Council sessions or as Presidency declarations on behalf of the EU outside Council 
sessions, continues to be the defence of human rights and fundamental freedoms and the support for 
peace and democratisation processes. 

The practice of associating the countries ofEastern and Central Europe, Cyprus and Malta as well as 
Norway, Iceland and Liechtenstein (the EFrA countries members of the EEA) to the Union's 
declarations has been developed further, with 57 cases of association to EU declarations during the 
period under review. 

B. Demarches (Annex m to the ANNEX) 

1 OS demarches were undertaken in 1999 with third countries in particular supporting respect for human 
rights and democracy, humanitarian action, UN peace missions and election monitoring, as well as 
non-proliferation of biological and chemical arms, the UN register for conventional weapons and the 
universality of the prohibition of nuclear tests. 

C. Political dialogue (Annex IV to the ANNEX) 

During 1999, the following politicfJ dialogue meetings were held: 

at Heads of State and Government level: within the framework of the Summits held with 
Armenia (13 June 1999), Azerbaidjan (23 June 1999), Canada (16 December 1999), Andean 
Pact (28 July 1999), United States (17 December 1999), Georgia (23 June 1999), Japan 
(20 June 1999), Russia (29 July and 20 October 1999) and Ukraine (23 July 1999). 

At Ministerial level: EFT AIEEA, Albania, ASEAN, the Associated countries, Australia, 
Belarus, Canada, Chili, FYROM, India, Kazakhstan, Kirghizstan, New Zealand, Ouzbekistan, 
SADC and, in the margins of the United nations General Assembly in New York, with the 
Andean Pact, China, the Gulf Cooperation Council, lsrae~ Japan, Mercosur, the Non-aligned 
movement, the Rio Group, Russia, SAARC, United States, Ukraine and San Jose. 

- At Senior Officials level: the Associated countries, Belarus, Canada, ECOW AS, ICO, India, 
Iran, Japan, Moldova, Russia, Sudan, United States and Ukraine. 

At expert level: 119 meetings were held in the fields ofHuman Rights, United Nations, 
Security, Drugs, Central Europe, Eastern Europe and Central Asia, OSCE, Non-proliferation, 
Disarmament, Terrorism, Africa, Western Balkans, Middle East Peace Process, Latin America, 
Asia, South Eastern Europe, Planning and Analysis, Mashrek-Maghreb, Middle East I Gulf. 
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D. Cooperation in third countries and coordination in international organizations: 

(a) EU cooperation in third countries: Reports ofHeads of Mission (HoMs) (Annex V to the ANNEX) 

The HoMs of the Member States and the Commission representatives in third countries meet 
regularly to prepare joint analyses and reports at the request of the Political Committee or on their 
own initiative where the situation so requires (as stated in the Decision of28 February 1986 
adopted on the occasion of the signing of the Single European Act by the Ministers of Foreign 
Affairs). 

These reports are an important tool in the strengthening of cooperation between missions in third 
countries, in particular in the exchange of political information. These reports, which are circulated 
by Coreu, make an important contribution to the CFSP decision-making process. During 1998, the 
number ofHoMs reports continued to increase. 

(b) EU coordination in international fora 

Pursuant to Article 19 of the TEU, Member States actively coordinate their action in international 
organisations and at international conferences. The Presidency regularly expresses the position of 
the Union in statements in international fora, notably the UN and the OSCE. 
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VL CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE PRIORITIES 

In 2000 the European Union will seek to consolidate the advances achieved by the entry into force of 
the Amsterdam Treaty with a view to ensuring greater visibility, continuity and coherence of its 
external action. The Secretary-General/High Representative will play a key role in meeting this 
objective, in particular through the implementation of specific mandates which he has received from 
the European Council. 

The current year will be a key period during which priority will be given to reinforcing the CFSP, in 
particular through the development of the Union's military and non-military crisis management 
capability as part of a strengthened common European policy on security and defence. As foreseen at 
Helsinki, work is being carried forward as a matter of priority on all aspects set out in the reports 
approved by the European Council, including those on conflict prevention and crisis management. The 
legal decisions have been taken for setting up the agreed interim bodies within the Council as of 1 
March2000. 

Following from Helsinki, the European Council in Lisbon on 23/24 March 2000 welcomed the 
Presidency's preliminary report on .. Strengthening the Common European Security and Defence 
Policy", which reflects the work carried forward by the Presidency together with the Secretary
General/High Representative. The European Council also welcomed the fact that the Council has 
identified a process for elaborating the headline goal and identifying national contributions to meet the 
military capability target set at Helsinki. It looked forward to the further work that the Presidency 
together with the Secretary-General/High Representative will pursue in the Counci~ and to the 
Presidency's overall report to the Feira European Council, as called for at Helsinki, including proposals 
on the involvement of third countries in EU military crisis management and the further development of 
the EU's relationship with NATO in conformity with the Heb;inki conclusions. The European Council 
also invited the Council to establish by or at Feira, a Committee for Civilian Crisis Management. 

The Union will continue its efforts to bring about peace, prosperity and stability in South Eastern 
Europe. The European Council in Lisbon reaffirmed this as a strategic priority and confinned its 
overall objective of achieving the fullest possible integration of the countries in the region into the 
political and economic mainstream of Europe. The Stabilisation and Association Process is the 
centrepiece of the Union's policy in the Balkans. The Union will maintain its action for democratic 
change in Serbia and will continue to support the democratic opposition. Selective sanctions aimed at 
the regime will remain a necessary element ofEU policy as long as President Milosevic stays in power. 

The Union will continue to support Montenegro in its efforts to achieve democratic reform and 
economic prosperity. In this context, the European Council in Lisbon underlined the urgent need for 
substantial assistance to Montenegro in order to ensure the survival of the democratic government and 
to avoid another serious crisis in the region 

Kosovo will continue to be a focus of particular concern. The Union is committed to UNSCR 1244 as 
the framework for the international community's efforts in Kosovo, and is determined to ensure. the 
success of that effort. The European Council in Lisbon recognised the central role that the Union must 
play in providing international support for Kosovo. The Union will intensify its efforts to provide 
support in a coordinated and coherent way. 
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The Stability Pact will make a vital contribution towards a more coherent and action-oriented strategy 
for providing economic and political support to Kosovo and the region At Lisbon, the European 
Council, refening to the strengthening of the central role of the Union, invited the Secretary
General/High Representative, under the authority of the Presidency, and in full association with the 
Commission, to bring forward action-oriented proposals for this purpose. The Union looks fotward to 
strengthened bilateral cooperation with Croatia following the Parliamentary and Presidential elections 
and the democratic manner in which they were held. 

The Union will seek to consolidate and enhance its contribution to the Middle East Peace Process, 
taking account of the progress made in the Palestinian Track, the new situation in the Syrian track 
following direct lsraeli-Syrian talks, and the revival of the Muhilateral Track It will continue to 
support the Process through its own initiatives and through ongoing close contacts with the regional 
parties and constructive support for the efforts of the US and other key players. As host and co-Chair of 
the next meeting of the Ad Hoc Liaison Committee it will continue to play a full role in international 
donor co-ordination; as host of the next meeting in July 2000,ofthe Multilateral Track Steering Group, 
it will endeavour to take forward work in the Multilateral working groups and make progress on 
reshaping the Multilateral Track in the light of changing conditions in the :Middle East. 

The Union's agenda will take account of strengthened political relations with its Mediterranean 
partners in the Barcelona process. It will encompass the elaboration of the new Common Strategy for 
the Mediterranean and the revised MEDA Regulation as a more focussed implementing instrument. 

The EU/ Africa Summit held in Cairo in Apri~ signals the reinforcement of the Euro-African 
partnership. The Union will continue to give its full support to restoring peace in the Great Lakes 
Region and the Hom of Africa, and to the efforts of the UN and the OAU, as well as of regional 
leaders and other parties, towards resolving conflict and enhancing stability throughout the continent. 

In Asia relations with China, India, Pakistan and Indonesia, will be of particular importance. The third 
ASE.M: Summit will be held in Seoul in October 2000. The Union looks forward to its first Summit 
with India which will be held during the Portuguese Presidency. Following the resolution of the status 
ofEast Timor, the Union will continue to deploy its efforts to support the transition process, while also 
seeking to strengthen its relations with Indonesia 

The Union will continue to extend and deepen its links with the countries of Latin America The 
follow-up to the first EU-LAC summit provides the basis for decisive progress. Current dialogue with 
the Rio Group, Central America (San Jose) :MERCOSUR, the Andean Community and Mexico should 
be maintained and strengthened. In the Caribbean, efforts will be made to strengthen peace, stability 
and democracy. Particular attention will be paid to a peaceful settlement of the border dispute 
between Guatemala and Belize and to the electoral processes that will be carried out in Haiti and 
Surinam. 

Close attention will be paid to relations with Eastern Europe and Central Asia, and in particular with 
Russia, with which the Union stands ready to contribute to building a stable long-term partnership in 
accordance with the PCA, the Common Strategy and successive Presidency action plans on the basis of 
common values and shared objectives. However, the situation in and around Chechnya is a continuing 
cause for concern. The Union will also develop its relations with Ukraine, building on the Common 
Strategy agreed at Helsinki. 
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Given the extensive range of the Union's relations with the United States, priority will continue to be 
given to developing these relations through cooperation in existing and new areas, as identified in the 
New Transatlantic Agenda, and to resolving the bilateral trade disputes which detract from the overall 
positive nature of the relationship. Relations with Canada have been marked by agreement in many 
areas of common interest, in particular in those relating to Human Security issues, where Canada has 
played a leading role. The Union looks forward to the resolution of the dispute over the extra-territorial 
nature of Canadian legislation on fisheries. 

The Union will maintain and intensify dialogue with third countries and other international actors and 
organisations. Particular attention will be paid to strengthening the range of actions and initiatives 
directed at promoting respect for human rights, democracy, and the rule of law, as well as to matters 
relating to the further development of CESDP. Support will continue to be given towards moves in 
favour of the abolition of the death penalty and towards continued mainstreaming of human rights in 
the Union's external action. 

In pursuing an effective and influential CFSP the EU will need to act in a timely, efficient and decisive 
manner. To achieve this goal it is essential, inter alia, to ensure efficient and coherent use of budgetary 
resources and close cooperation between the Parliament, Council and Commission, in conformity with 
the Interinstitutional Agreement. The Council will continue to keep the European Parliament informed 
about the development of CFSP, in conformity with the terms of the Interinstitutional Agreement. 
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Annex I to the ANNEX 

ACTES LEGISLATIFS PESC- 1999 

LISTE THEMATIQUE 

art. 15 99n27/PESC 
L294 

art. J.2 99mJPESC 
L23 

art.15 991346/PESC 
L 133 (28.05.1999) 

. .2.1999 lnsta1lation des strudures de Ia. MlNUK : Prorogation de !'action commune art.14 991864/PESC .. 

1 ... ".2.1999 Contribution de l'UE a Ia coUeete eta Ia destruction des armes en Albanie adion commune 
99/34/PESC 

1 . l2.1999 Participation de I'UE dans les stNctures de mise en oeuvre de l'ac:cord de paix pour art.l4 
de l'action 

2.1999 Mesures restrictives supplemeataires a l'encontre de Ia RFY position commune 991812/PESC 
18/PESC L314 

Soutien awe forces democratiques en RFY art. 15 99/691JPESC 
L273 

1 .0.1999 Fin du mandat du representant special de l'UE pour la RFY art..14 99/665/PESC 
L264 

13.09.1999 Restrictions en matiere de visas a l'eprd de Ia FRY position commune 99/6121PESC 
18/PESC L242 

19.1999 Suppression des m.esures restrictives pour le Montenegro et le Kosovo art. IS 99/604/PESC 
L236 

7.1999 Envoye special de l'UE pour le Kosovo art.14 

Installation des structures de Ia Mission des Nations unies au Kosovo (MlNUK) art.14 

7.1999 Exportations d'armes a destiDation de l'ex· y ougoslavie art. 15 99/482/PESC 
L188 

28.06.1999 Restrictions en matiere de visas a l'encontre de Ia R.FY position commune 99/424/PESC 
99/318/PESC L163 

l6.1999 Restrictions en matiere de visas J'encontre de Ia RFY position commune 

15.1999 Contribution de l'UE a la coUecte eta la deslruction des annes en Albanie art. 14 et28 

L.J5.1999 Restrictions en matiere de visas a l'encontre de la RFY position commune 
99/318/PESC 

l 15.1999 Mesures restrictives supplementa.ires a l'encontre de Ia RFY art. 15 99/318JPESC 
L123 

23.04.1999 Interdiction de Ia foumiture ~ de la vente de petrole et de produits pitroliers a Ia art. J.l 99/273/PESC 
L108 
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09.03.1999 Contribution de I'UE au retablissement d\me force de police viable en Albanie art. J.4 § 2 

09.03.1999 Con1ribution de I'VE au retablissement d'une force de police viable en AlbaiUe art. J.3 et 

25.01.1999 ReprisentaDt special de l'UE pour Ia RFY 

22.02.1999 art.J.2 

09.03.1999 art. J.3 

art. 1.3 

11.10.1999 Prorogation position commune 961635/PESC art. 15 99/670/PESC 
L267 

26.04.1999 Prorogation position commune 96/635/PESC art. 1.2 991289/PESC 
Lll4 

30.09.1999 Prorogation position commune 991206/PESC art. IS 961650/PESC 
L257 

15.03.1999 Embargo sur les annes art.J.2 991206/PESC 
L72 

09.12.1999 Reprisent.aDt special de l'UE charge de Ia coordination du Pacte de sta.bilite art. 14 etart 18 § s 991822/PESC 
L318 

22.10.1999 Processus de stabilite et de bon voisinage : Projets prioritaires position oommune 99/694/PESC 

29.07.1999 Representant special de l'UE charge de Ja coordination du Pacte de stabilite pour art. 14 et 99/523/CFSP 
du Sud-Est art.1 5 L201 

19.07.1999 Conference a Sarajevo au sujet du pade de stabilite art.14 99/480/PESC 
L188 

02.07.1999 Designation du representant specjal de I'UE charge deJa coordination du Pacte de art. 18, § 5 99/434/PESC 
stabilite Ll68 

31.05.1999 Processus de stabilite et de bon voisinage art. 18, § 5 991361/PESC 
L 141 

17.05.1999 Pacte de stabilite art. IS 991345/PESC 
L133 

16.09.1999 Embargo annes et equipements militaires art. 15 

13.09.1999 Levee des mesures restrictiv~ &!'exception de l'embargo sur les armes art. 15 

16.04.1999 SUspension de quelques mesures negatives art.J.2 

17.05.1999 Levee des mesures negatives art. IS 

5990/00 MC/fsk 2 
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NON·PROLJPERATION 

17.12.1999 Contribution de l'UE a Ia lutte contre l'accumulation et Ia diflUsion destabilisatrices action commune 99/845/PESC 
des annes legeres et de petit calibre au Mozambique 99134/PESC L 326 (18.12.1999) 

Rectificatif: JO L 093 
(08.04.99) 

15.11.1999 Contribution de l'UE a la httte contre !'accumulation et Ia diffiJsion destabilisatrices action commune 99n30/PESC 
des armes legeres et de petit calibre au Cambodge 99134/PESC L 294 (16.11.1999) -

07.1999 Contribution de l'UE a la promotion de l'entree en vigueur a une date rapprochee du art 15 99/533/PESC 
traite d'interdiction complete des essais nuc16aires _(_CTB'l) L 204 (04.08.1999) 

)1.1999 FiDancement d'un systeme de communication pour tous les mem.bres du groupe des art. J.3 et J.ll 99n41PESC . foumisseurs nucteaires qui ne soat pas des Etats membres de l'UE L 23 _(30.01.1999) 
1-

PROCESSUS DE PAIX AU MOYEN-ORIENT 

12.1999 Envoye spCcjal de l'UE pour le processus de paix art 14 et art. 18 §5 99/843/PESC 
L 326 (18.12.1999) -

"..a.l0.1999 Modification du mandat de l'envoye special de l'UE art.l4 99/664/PESC 
+ Rectificatif L 264 (12.10.1999) 

1-
L021 (26.01.2000) 

07.1999 Prorogation action commune 97/289/PESC art.14 99/440/PESC 
L 171 (07.07.99) 

REGION DES GRANDS LACS -
11.1999 Soutien de l'UE ala mise en oeuvre de l'accord de cossez-le.feu de Lusaka et du position commune 991729/PESC 

~cessus de paix en RDC 99msJPESC L294(16.11.1999) 

., 11.1999 Soutien de l'UE a Ia mise en oeuvre de l'accord de cessez·le.feu de Lusaka et du art. 15 991728/PESC 

~ 
de~xenRDC L 294 (16.11.1999) 

.07.1999 Politique de l'UE a l'eprd du Rwanda art. IS 99/452/PESC 
L 178 (14.07.1999) 

06.1999 Prorogation action commune 96/250/PESC art.14et28 99/423/PESC 

r- L 163 (29.06.1999) 

RUSSIE 

12.1999 Non-proliferation et desannemeat Strategie commune 991878JPESC 
99/414/PESC L331 (23.12.1999) 
etart. 14 

04.06.1999 Strategie commune de l'UE art.13 99/414/PESC 

~ 
L 157 (24.06.1999) 

TIMOR ORIENTAL 

19.07.1999 Soutien i. apporter a 1a consultation de Ia popuJation art. 15 99/479/PESC 
L 188 (21.07.1999) -

UEO -
10.05.1999 Modalites pratiques relatives ~ la participation de tous les Etats mentbres aux: art.17§3 99/321/PESC 

missions prewes a l'article 17, paragraphe 2, du TUE, pour lesquelles l'UE a recours L 123 (13.05.1999) 
al'UEO -. 

·-·05.1999 Arrangements visaDt a ameliorer la cooperation entre l'UE et l'UEO art.l7 99/404/PESC 
L 153 _(19 .06.1999). 

~ 
UKRAINE 

.12.1999 Stntegie commune de I'UE art. 13 § 2 991877/PF3C 
L 331J~.l2.1999) 

5990/00 MC/fsk 3 



Annex ll to the ANNEX 

DECLARATIONS PESC 1999 

-
No DECLARATION ETAT CONCERNE OBJET DATE 

00 P/UE/ASS. COLOMBIE Pourparlers de paix 06.01.99 -
002~ PIUE SlERRA LEONE Tentative de coup d'etat 12.01.99 

.90 PIUE SOUDAN Extension du cessez- le- feu 14.01.99 

oo.,- PIUE ERYTHREEJETIHOPIE Conflit/action de l'OUA 15.01.99 

00 PIUE KAZAKHSTAN Elections presidentielles 21.01.99 . 
00 ... PIUE ROUMANIE R.Cformes economiques 22.01.99 

0~ PIUE SOUDAN Cessez-Ie- feu/aide humanitaire 22.01.99 
-oc_ PIUE HAITI Situation politique 26.01.99 

0( : PIUE PHILIPPINES Execution de Leo Echegamy 09.02.99 -
01 : UEIASS/AELEIEEE AFGHANISTAN Souscrivent aux objectifs position commune 10.02.99 

01- ·: PIUE E.U. Execution Sean Sellers ((Oklaoma) 11.02.99 
-
01 PIUE ETHIOPIEIERYTHREE Conflit 11.02.99 

01""* PIUE RD. CONGO Conflit- reglement negocie 17.02.99 -
01 UE TIJRQUIE Arrestation Ocalan 22.02.99 

OJ.C: PIUE KOSOVO Retrait du personnel des missions 19.02.99 
diplomatiques -

016 PIUE BULGARIE/ARYM Relations bilaterales 23.02.99 

0] : PIUE TIMOR· ORIENTAL Nouvelle politique de l'Indonesie vis-a-vis 19.02.99 
de Timor· oriental 

01n ANNULE -
o: : P/UE GUINEE-BISSAU Nouveau gouvemement 26.02.99 

020* PIUE ETinOPIEIERYTHREE Projet accord-cadre de l'OUA 2.03.99 -
o: I P/UE NIGERIA Election presidentielle 3.03.99 

022* PIUE BANGLADESH D6teriomtion situation politique 2.03.99 -
o: P/UE BOSN.IE HERZEGOVINE Brcko - tribunal d'aibittage 5.03.99 -

.024 ANNULE -
o: II PIUE BURUNDI Processus de paix d' Arusha 18.03.99 -

..026* UEIASS/AELEIEEE ARMES LEGERES et PETIT Partagent objectifs action commune 15.03.99 
CALmRE -

0~. P/UE CUBA Condamna.t.ion de dissidents 17.03.99 

o: t: UE/ASS/AELEIEEE ETHIOPIEJERYTHREE Souscrivent aux objectifs position commune 23.03.99 -
0: ANNULE 



030 PIUE GUATEMALA Commission de clarification historique 26.03.99 

031* PIUE TOGO Dialogue inter-togolais 25.03.99 

032* PIUE RPDCOREE Paix et stabilite dans 1a pCninsule coreenne 26.03.99 

033* PIUE INDONESIE Soutien aux reformes mises en oeuvre 07.04.99 

034* PIUE SOUDAN Deces membre Croissant-rouge et de 08.04.99 
responsables soudanais 

035 PIUE LIBYE Transfert personnes accusees pour I' attentat 05.04.99 
du vol Pan Am 103 

036 PIUE INDONESIB Violence a Timor-Oriental 12.04.99 

037* P/UE GUINEE EQUATORIALE EleotionslegUdatives 14.04.99 

038* PIUE NIGER Coup d'etat 14.04.99 

039 PIUE MALAISIE Proces de Datuk Seri Anwar Ibrahim 14.04.99 

040 PIUE LETI'ONlE Ratification Protocole n°6 Convention eur. 21.04.99 
droits de l'homme 

041 PIUE TIMOR- ORIENTAL Accroissement violence 20.04.99 

042 PIUE ALGERIE Elections presidentielles 21.04.99 

043* UEIASS/AELEIEEB LIBYE Souscrivent aux objectifs position commune 26.04.99 

044* PIUE/ ASS/ AELEIEEB RFY Souscrivent aux objectifs position 28.04.99 
commune(produits p6troliers) 

045* PIUE OUGANDA Peine de mort 04.05.99 

046 PIUE CONSEll. DEL' EUROPE 50e anniversaire 05.05.99 

047* PIUE CO MORES Coup d'Etat militaire 07.05.99 

048 PIUE INDONESIE I TIMOR Accord de New -York 01.05.99 
ORIENTAL 

049 PIUE PAKISTAN Liberte de la presse 11.05.99 

050* P/UE/ ASS/ AELEIEEB RFY Souscrivent aux objectifs position commune 12.05.99 

051* PIUE GUINEE-BISSAU Violences/destitution du President 18.05.99 

052* PIUE RDCONGO CriseJconflit 02.06.99 

053 UE RFY Situation au K.osovo 31.05.99 

054* PIUE TRINIDAD-et-TOBAGO Peine de mort 04.06.99 

055 PIUE KOWEIT Vote et eligibilit6 des femmes 31.05.99 

056* PIUE NEPAL Abolition de la peine de mort 02.06.99 

057 PIUE SLOVAQUIE Election presidentielle 01.06.99 

058* PIUE ANGOLA Avion Antonov abattu 08.06.99 

059 PIUE INDONESIE Elections Iegislatives 09.06.99 

060* UEIASS/AELEIEEE BTWC Partagent objectifs position commune 10.06.99 

061* PIUE SO MALlE Intervention ethiopienne/erytb.reenne 18.06.99 



I o __ * PIUE REGION DES GRANDS LACS Commerce des annes 18.06.99 

0 PIUE SAHARA OCCIDENTAL Plan de reglement du SG des N.U. 21.06.99 
(reterendum/autodet:ermination= --

~64* P/UE CACHEMIRE Affrontements militaires 24.06.99 

I 0 PIUE 
I 

CUBA Peine capitale 25.06.99 

1066* PIUE SIERRA LEONE Accord de paix 15.07.99 
~ 

--o * P/UE RD. CONGO Accord de cessez le feu 09.07.99 
r--

068 PIUE IRAN Evenements/ manifestations 15.07.99 
~ 

~o • PIUE ANGOLA Reprise guerre civile 22.07.99 
~ 

070 PIUE RD. CONGO 16.07.99 

0 PIUE CACHEMlRE Progres en we cessation des combats 20.07.99 
r--

072 P/UB BELARUS Vers une societe libre et democratique 

0 PIUE TAIWAN Situation dans le detroit de Taiwan 20.07.99 
~ 

074* PIUE ETHIOPm/ ERYTHREE Accord cadre OUA pour le reglement du 
contlit 

~ 

j * PIUE PAKISTAN Assassinat de Abdul Kharzai 23.07.99 

o··u PIUE ARMENIE /AZERBAIJAN Rencontre des Presidents 21 et 22.07.99 
~ 

( PIUE DROITS DEL 'HO:MME 50e anniversaire 4 conventions de Geneve 12.08.99 

078* P/UE AFGHANISTAN Escalade a:ffrontements annes 10.08.99 
1-

~ • PIUE PAKISTAN Meurtre pour des questions d'honneur 13.08.99 
1-

080* PIUE INDEIPAKISTAN Relations/incidents 12.08.99 
~ 

( PIUE DAGHESTAN Violences dans le district de Botlikhsky 13.08.99 
1-

082* PIUE SOUDAN Cessez-le-feu humanjtaire de 70 jours 19.08.99 
1-

( * PIUE BURUNDI Affrontements arm6es/rebelles 27.08.99 
~ 

084 PIUE MONfENEGRO Relations avec la Serbie 20.08.99 
1-

( I* P/UE BURUNDI Meurtre de civils 03.09.99 
~ 

086* PIUE R;D;CONGO Accord de Lusaka 03.09.99 

( , UEJCAN.ADA ARMES LEGERES Approche commune lutte contre Ia 03.09.99 
diffusion ... 

~(-1 PIUE ISRAEL Memorandum de Charm el Cheikh 06.09.99 
1-

( t* PIUE/ ASS/ AELEIEEE RFY Position commune ~ interdiction vente de 10.09.99 
.. petrole 

( ,. UEI ASS/AELEIBEE CfBT Souscrivent aux objectifs de 1a position 16.09.99 
commune 



091 PIUE ALGERIE Referendum sur la concorde et Ia paix civile 21.09.99 

092* UE/ASS/ AELEIEEE INDONESIE Souscrivent aux objectifs de Ia position 21.09.99 
commune 

093* PIUE RD. CONGO Retard mise en oeuvre accord Lusaka 22.09.99 

094 PIUE INDONESIE Force internationale dans East Timor 21.09.99 

095* PIUE BELARUS Disparition de M Gontchar 23.09.99 

096 PIUE KOSOVO Demilitarisation de l'UCK 23.09.99 
..... 

097* PIUE R.D.COREE Suspension des essais de tir de missiles 29.09.99 

098* PIUE BURUNDI Regroupement force de civils 08.10.99 
~ 

099* P/UE ABHAZIA Elections presi.dentielles et referendum 06.10.99 

100* PIUE TOGO Mise en oeuvre des dispositions de !'accord- 12.10.99 
cadre 

101 PIUE GUATEMALA Accord de paix 11.10.99 

102 PIUE RD. CONGO Accord de Lusaka 11.10.99 

103* PIUE BURUNDI Processus de paix 18.10.99 

104 ANNULE 

lOS* P/UE/ ASS/ AELFJEEE BIRMANIEIMYANMAR Souscrivent aux objectifs de Ia position 15.10.99 
commune 

106* PIUE SOUDAN Prorogation du cessez-le-feu 21.10.99 

107* PIUE INDONESm Annulation decret de 1978 annexant le 21.10.99 
Timor-Oriental 

108* PIUE BELARUS Violences/Dialogue politique 21.10.99 

109* PIUE INDONESIE Elections presidentielles 22.10.99 

110* PIUE/ASS/AELEIEEE ETHIOPIEIERYlHREE Souscrivent aux objectifs position commune 28.10.99 

111 UE RFY (Selbie) Liberte de 1a presse 29.10.99 

112 PJUE KOSOVO Violences en cours 04.11.99 

113* PIUE TADJIKISTAN Election presidentielle 16.11.99 

114 PIUE ARYM Election presidentielle 22.11.99 

us PIUE CHILIIPEROU Accord biJateral 22.11.99 

116 P/UE INDONESIE Instauration dialogue a Aceh 25.11.99 
. 

117 PIUE CROATIE Elections legis1a1ives 26.11.99 

118* PIUE R.D.CONGO Accord de Lusaka 26.11.99 

119* PJUE CO:MMUNAUTE AFRIQUE DE Signature de I' Accord 30.11.99 
L'EST 

120* P/EU SOMALIE Crise en Somalie/Decision IGAD 03.11.99 
.\ 

121* P/EU BELARUS Liberation de M :Mikhail N. Tchiguir 08.12.99 



-
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-
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-
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-
128 
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-
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PIEU LEITONIE Adoption de la loi sur Ia langue 

P/EU FRY Mesures prise a l'encontte des medias 
independants 

PIEU ARYM Election presidentielle 

PIEU CROATJE Deces du President, M Franco Tudjman 

PIEU NICARAGUA et HONDURAS Relations entre le Nicamgua et le Honduras 

PIEU NIGER Retablissement de la democratie 

PIEU MOZAMBIQUE Elections 

PIEU COTE D'IVOmE Coup d'etat militaire 

PIEU RUSSIE Chechnya 

PIUE Declamtions de Ia Presidence au nom de l'Union euro¢enne 
UE Declarations de l'UE 
* Declarations auxqueUes des pays associes et des 

09.12.99 

10.12.99 

11.12.99 

13.12.99 

14.12.99 

22.12.99 

28.12.99 

30.12.99 

30.12.99 



.01.99 

.02.99 et 09.02.99 

.03.99 

r.lmars 99 

"'\03.99 

.03.99 

·'.03.99 

'.03.99 

--.03.99 

:.03.99 

--,_03.99 

LISTE DES DEMARCHES PESC 

1999 

CAMBODGE : leaders khmers rouges 

FRY : assassinats de Racak --experts forensic 

TOGO : dialogue gouvemementlopposition 

AZERBAIDJAN : droits de l'homme 

KAZAKHSTAN : elections presidentielles 

PHILIPPINES : sentence de mort L. Echegaray 

RUSSIE : declarations antisemites 

UKRAINE : (avec E. U.) situation interieure 

Annex m to the ANNEX 

PAKISTAN et TALIBANS : sur 1a situation en Athgbanistan 

COLOMBIE : droits de l'homme 

SOUDAN : bombardements de civils et d'hopitaux 

ISRAEL : implantations dans 1es territoires occupes 

UKRAINE (conjointe avec U.S.) : developpement democratique 

ZIMBABWE : droits de l'homme Gournalistes) 

Divers: position commmune sur l'Mgbanistan du 25.01.99 (processus de paix) 

SYRIE : situation au Sud Liban 

ISRAEL : intervention militaire au Liban 

CROATIE : les medias et la loi electorale 

DIVERS : action commune 'annes legeres' 

OLP : execution d'un offi.cier de police 

BELARUS : droits de l'homme 

INDONESIE : situation de Timor oriental 

CHINE : droits de l'homme 

INDONESIE : securi.te dans le pays 

RFY : deploiement de troupes au Kosovo 

RFY : repression centre les medias independants 



23.03.99 CHINE : relations diplomatiques avec Taiwan 

31.03.99 ANGOLA/ZAMBIE : relations bilaterales 

07.04.99 RD. CONGO : detention de diplomates 

14.04.99 OUZBEKIST AN : (conjoint avec E. U.) restriction de deplacement dans Ie pays 
pour les diplomates 

14.04.99 ETHIOPm (conjoint avec Canada et Norvege) situation humanitaire( conflit avec 
Erytbree) 

avril DIVERS: convention d' Otta:wa (mines) ratification/application 

15.04.99 INDFJP AKISTAN : essais de missiles 

23.04.99 INDONESIFII'IMOR ORIENTAL : accord de paix 

26.04.99. GUATEMALA : droits de l'homme 

30.04.99 MOZAMBIQUE : deminage 

05.99 DIVERS : convention Conseil de !'Europe sur le transfert des prisonniers 

03.05.99 ERYTHREE : situation hmnanitaire (Ethiopie/Erytbree) 

04.05.99 SOUDAN/OUGANDA : enfants soldats 

07.05.99 SIERRA LEONE : attitude du Liberia vis-a-vis des rebelles 

12.05.99 PAKISTAN : attitude envers les joumalistes (Najam Sethi) 

24.05.99 AFHANIST AN : les Talibans et le terrorisme 

25.05.99 BURKINA FASO : conflit Ethiopie/Erytbree 

28.05.99 P AKISTANIINDE : engagement anne 
31.05.99 ISRAEL : implatation a Ras el Amud 

03.06.99 PAKISTAN : attitude vis-a .. vis du terrorisme 

07.06.99 RUSSIE : convention d'Ottawa 

13.06.99 ALGERIE :situation interieure 

17.06.99 INDE/P AKIST AN : situation au Cachemire 

21.06.99 Divers : pays de l'Asean en vue d'une prise de contact, par Ia troika, avec Bunna 

21.06.99 E.U.: application de la peine de mort 

23.06.99 BTWC : divers pays (Russie,Pakistan,Iran) 

23.06.99 TURQUIE : mines anti-personnel 

30.06.99 CUBA : peine capitale 

29.06.99 LAOS : droits de l'homme 

30.()6.99 INDFJCHINE : BTWC 

Cf\1\f\lf\1\ 
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'.06.99 IRAN : arrestation de membres de la communaute juive 

~1!".07.99 DIVERS : sommet UEI.Aftique 
r-

.06.99 KAZAKSTHAN : elections 

~~.07.99 MALA WI :sommet U.E./ Afrique 
r-

- _:.07.99 DIVERS : sommet U.E. I Afrique 

.07.99 PAKISTAN : BlWC 
~~--

- _,07.99 INDFlP AKISTAN : con1role d'exportation biens a double usage 

.07.99 INDONESIE : demiers incidents East Timor 
~~ 

.. _.07.99 TURKMENISTAN : cas Prof. Tamykuliev 

.07.99 RFY : refus visa mission OSCE 
1-

~~o~.06.99 CROATIE : droits de vote - enregistrement des refugies 
1 ".11.99 .... 

.07.99 RFY : emprisonnement de citoyens autrichiens 

""'.07.99 BOSNIE HERZEGOVINE : accords de Dayton 
1-

.07.99 SLOVENIE : pacte de stabilite 

."''.07.99 AUTO RITE P ALESTINIENNE : peine de mort ... 
.07.99 K.AZAKSTAN : signature protocole additionnel IAEK --

~-.07.99 PIDLIPPINES : peine de mort -
.7.99 CHINE : mouvement Falun Gong 

r-.99 Divers: N.U. registte des annes conventionnelles 
-
f .99 E. U. : convention annes chimiques 

r-'08.99 Divers: N.U.: registre des amtes conventionnnelles 
-

~ .08.99 R.D. COREE : conclusions du Conseil sur peninsule coreenne 

08.99 JAMAIQUE : Enregistrement date de soumission 
' 10.99 

r--
10.08.99 KAZAKHSTAN : elections parlementaires 

r--
.08.99 INDONESIE : (demarche confidentielle) situation a Aceh 

17.08.99 CHINE : condamnation de membres du CDP 
r--

.08.99 RWANDA : conflit en RDC 

:'n.08.99 MONTENEGRO : relations avec Ia Serbie 
~ 

~20.08.99 CROATIE/ ALBANIE : relations avec RFY 

~".08.99 OUGANDA : conflit en RDC ..... 

cnnnlnn 



23.08.99 NAMIBIE : d.roits de l'homme 

23.08.99 CAMBODGE : protocole usage de mines et annes conventionnelles 

23.08.99 BURUNDI: peine de mort 

28.06.99 JAPON : convention Conseil de !'Europe transfert de personnes condamnees 

31.08.99 R D CONGO : mise en oeuvre accord de cessez-le-feu de Lusaka 

26.08.99 DPRK:CTBT 

02.09.99 AZERBAIDJAN : 2e protocole droits civils et politiques 

03.09.99 PAKISTAN : CTBT 
06.09.99 INDE: CTBT 

04.10.99 Divers : CTBT 

08.09.99 INDONESIE : situation a East Timor 

10 et 11.09.99 INDONESIE I EAST TIMOR: assistance hwnanitaire 

07809.99 DIVERS : protocoles additionnels IAEA 

09.99 DIVERS : registre N.U. annes conventionnelles 

22.09.99 AUTO RITE P ALESTINIENNE : dette vis-a-vis UNRWA 

28.09.99 PHILIPPINES : peine de mort 

22.09.99 NOUVELLE ZELANDE : 2e protocole mines 
19.10.99 COSTA RICA I GEORGIE I ARMENIE 

28.09.99 HAITI : procedure electorale 

29.09.99 ZIMBABWE : peine de mort 

30.10.99 TCHETCHENIE : Situation Nord CauatSe 

03.10.99 IRAN : peine de mort 

03.10.99 UKRAINE : Elections 

05.10.99 COLOMBIE : CTBT 

14.10.99 NIGER : EnquSte sur assassinat du president 

15.10.99 INDE : peine de mort 

21.10.99 BELARUS : violences intervenues 

21.10.99 TURKMENISTAN 

27.10.99 DIVERS : Convention du Conseil de !'Europe : Condamnation 

26.10.99 T ALEBAN (Abu Dhabi) : Terrorisme 
28.10.99 PAKISTAN : Terrorisme 

~ 

05.11.99 BANGLADESH : Financement pour le developpement 



.... 
.11.99 INDONESIE I EAST TIMOR: assistance humanitaire 

I~~ .11.99 ANGOLA : Detention de M. MARQUES 
f.-

.11.99 ISRAEL : Assistance terrorisme palestine 

.11.99 JAMAIQUE : Financement!Developpement 
1-

.11.99 AFRIQUE DU SUD : Soutien pour le Groupe Australie 

.11.99 AZERBAIDJAN : fenneture de Ia station TV Sara a Ba.kou 
1-

--.11.99 TANZANIE : Detention de 18 membres CUF 

.12.99 MALAYSIE : Data Param Cumaraswamy 
1-

Av.l2.99 OAU Secretaire General : Processus de paix 

.12.99 NIGER : Reservations et declaration au CEDA W 
1-

.L-r.l2.99 MOLDOVA : (demarche confidientielle) developpements recents 

.12.99 AFGHANISTAN : Terrorisme et Osama bin Laden 
1-

.12.99 AUTO RITES P .ALESTINIENNES : detention de 20 signataires de declaration 

.12.99 
1-

NU : Mandat du greffier du tribunal penal pour le Rwanda, M OKALI 

..... 12.99 INDE, PAKISTAN, RUSSIE, ISRAEL : debut rapide des negociations FMCT 

.12.99 BAHAMAS : peine de mort de MM John Higgs et David Mitchell -
27.12.99 EU : pP.ine de mort de M Steven Roach 

.12.99 RFY : detention M. Jelen 
~ 
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DIALOGUE POLITIQUE AVEC LES PAYS ASSOCmS 

(PECOs, Chypre, Malte, Turquie) 

REUNIONS TENUES 

1 (2) 1 (1)(2)(3) 

1 (tXl)(3) 

(1 Bulgarie~ Hongrie, Pologne, Roumanie, Republique Slovaque~ R.epublique Tcheque, Slovenie 
(l) Estonie, Lettonie, Lituanie 
(:: Chypre, Malte (a partir 2e semestre 1999) 

8 (1)(2)(3) 

11 (1)(2)(3) 



DIALOGUE POLITIQUE AVEC LES PAYS TIERS 

REUNIONS TENUES en 1999 

Chefs d'Etat/Gouvernement Hauts fonctiollll8ires 





Chefs d'Etat/Gouvernement Hauts fonctioDDaires 

',_,...,..,. 



,001'\/(\(\ 



Chefs d'Etat/Gouverbement 

2 
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TOGO 

A2. lliAIDJAN 

BURUNDI 

M OLA 
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Annex V to the ANNEX 

RAPPORTS DES CHEFS DE MISSION 

DES ETATS MEMBRES DE L'UNION EUROPEENNE 

1999 

Situation interieure 07.01.99 

Droits de l'homme 08.01.99 

Financement du 'peace process' d'Arusha 08.01.99 

Solution au conflit 08.01.99 

Situation generale 11.01.99 

Droits de l'homme 11.01.99 

Elections presidentielles 14.01.99 

Massacre de Makobola 18.01.99 

Liberte des medias 18.01.99 

Activites de l'UCK 19.01.99 

Processus de paix 21.01.99 

Droits de l'homme 22.01.99 

Droits et privileges diplomatiques 25.01.99 

Depart de Mme. Taslima Nasreen 25.01.99 

Conflit Ethiopie- Erythree 28.01.99 

Situation politique interieure 29.01.99 

Conflit Ethiopie-Erythree 29.01.99 

Droits de l'homme 29.01.99 

Minorite cb.retienne 29.01.99 

Droits de l'homme 01.02.99 

Situation generale 02.02.99 

Situation generale 02.02.99 

Droits de l'homme 04.02.99 

Relations avec U.E. 05.02.99 

Violations droits de l'homme 08.02.99 

Situation interieure 09.02.99 

Relations avec U.E. 10.02.99 

~.f'r"ITD 
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AZERBAIDJAN Droits de l'homme 10.02.99 

ALBANIE Programme pilote N.U. pour les annes 12.02.99 

ZIMBABWE Droits de l'homme 11.02.99 

MYANMAR Droits de l'homme 11.02.99 

:MEXIQUE Droits de l'homme 11.02.99 

GUINEE EQUATORIALE Processus electoral 11.02.99 

ROUMANIE Support aux reformes 12.02.99 

HAITI Crise politique 11.02.99 

INDONESIE Droits de l'homme 17.02.99 

NIGER Elections 18.02.99 

IRAN Droits de l'homme 18.02.99 

R.D.CONGO "Lusaka process" mediation 19.02.99 

CAMBODGE Entree a l'ASEAN/leaders Khmers rouges, etc ... 22.02.99 

NICARAGUA Usage de I' aide accordee (cyclone Mitch) 24.02.99 

NIGERIA Droits de l'homme 25.02.99 

SUDAN Droits de l'homme 01.03.99 

SUDAN Droitsde l'homme 04.03.99 

SUDAN Droits de l'homme 05.03.99 

1UNISIE cooperation avec les medias 08.03.99 

ALGERIE Developpement socio-economique 08.03.99 

PARAGUAY Situation interne 10.03.99 

BRESIL Developpement economique 11.03.99 

ALGERIE Cooperation avec les medias 11.03.99 

CROATIE Situation genemle I 1.03.99 

BELARUS Droits de 1'homme 12.03.99 

HAITI Situation interne 15.03.99 

CHINE Droits de l'homme 15.03.99 

BELARUS Situation interieure 15.03.99 

GUA1EMALA Commission de verite 19.03.99 

RFY Situation a Sandzak 29.03.99 

LAOS Droits de l'homme 30.03.99 

GUINEE EQUATORIALE Elections legislatives 31.03.99 

MAROC Appui accorde aux medias 06.04.989 

Znv.tBAB\VE Developpement economique, politique et social 07.04.99 
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Developpement economique recent 08.04.99 

H IT Situation politique actuelle 14.04.99 

M....,LAMBIQUE Cooperation pour Ie deminage 15.04.99 

A HANISTAN Situation de conflit permanent 15.04.99 

PA.rJSTAN Situation interne 15.04.99 

.IS \BLIP ALES TINE Droits de l'homme 16.04.99 

BhLARUS Sur la situation au Kosovo 19.04.99 

Z' .. 3ABWE Droits de l'homme 19.04.99 

ALGERIE Droits de l'homme 20.04.99 

p,~ 1ST AN Droits de l'homme 20.04.99 

MALAWI Procbaines electios presidentielles et parlementaires 21.04.99 

N ARAGUA Relations autorites civiles/judiciaires 23.04.99 

ARYM Declaration Roumanie/Bulgarie 25.04.99 

E' TSDUGOLFE Prix du petrole 30.04.99 

NIGER Assassinat du president/coup d'Etat 03.05.99 

B. REIN Chute prix du petrole 03.05.99 

ARABIE SAOUDI'IE Chute prix petroliers 04.05.99 

K VEIT Chute prix petroliers 04.05.99 

QUA TAR Chute prix petroliers 05.05.99 

Zl BABWE Situation interiew-e 06.05.99 

MALAWI Prochaine election 06.05.99 

u WNE Relations avec U.E. 07.05.99 

SRI LANKA Situation politique 07.05.99 

0 ~ Chute prix petroliers 07.05.99 

GEORGIE Privatisation du port de Poti 12.05.99 

E< PTE Droits de l'homme 12.05.99 

BELARUS Elections 14.03.99 

Bl VlANIE Sur 1Dl possible dialogue 17.05.99 

·NATIONS· UNIES Reforme UNIDO 17.05.99 

z 1BIE Situation interieure 18.05.99 

NATIONS- UNIES Directions des agences specialisees 18.05.99 

M ~oc Position de l'OUA sur le sommet africain 26.05.99 

KAZAKHSTAN Loi electorale 26.05.99 
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ISRAEL Implantations 27.05.99 

MALAWI Prochaines elections 27.05.99 

ETHIOPIE I ERYTHREE Conflit 31.05.99 

BELARUS Relations UE/Belarus 01.06.99 

ISRAEL Forum UE/Israel 01.06.99 

TIJNISIE Observation des elections 04.06.99 

JORDANIE Assistance economique 04.06.99 

BIRMANIEI MYANMAR Renforcement des mesures negatives 04.06.99 

BURKINA FASO Situation nationale 08.06.99 

ZANZIBAR Situation interieme 10.06.99 

CAMBODGE Assistance dans !'elimination des annes legeres 10.06.99 

ZIMBAB'WE Situation interieure 11.06.99 

HAITI Prochaines elections 14.06.99 

BELARUS Suite de la visite de la troika et apres elections 18.06.99 

YEMEN Cas de tortme par ]a police 28.06.99 

CONGO BRAZZA Situation genemle 30.06.99 

ALGERIE Situation generale 01.07.99 

EGYPTE NouvellesloiONCJ 01.07.99 

CHINE Droits de l'homme 02.07.99 

HAITI Procedure electorale 05.07.99 

KAZAKSTAN Accord de partenariat 06.07.99 

ISRAEL Jerusalem Watch 08.07.99 

ISRAEL Human rights watch 08.07.99 

ALBANIE Friends of Albania 13.07.99 

ZIMBAB\VE Problemes economiques et sociaux 16.07.99 

OUGANDA Situation de conflit en Afrique centrale 16.07.99 

HAITI Processus electoral 19.07.99 

ZIMBABWE Programme de reforme constitutionnelle 20.07.99 

COLOMBIE Evolution processus de paix 22.07.99 

PEROU Droits de l'homme 22.07.99 

CUBA Sommet UE I A.L. +divers 22.07.99 

CUBA Situation genemle 28.07.99 

CHINE Mouvement FaLun Gong 28.07.99 
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R\JvSIE Elections a la Douma 30.07.99 

Tl KMENISTAN Cas de M. Tanrikuliev 29.07.99 

~ANIE Deterioration de la securite 05.08.99 

B ARUS Situation politique 09.08.99 

Rr l. Support aux medias independants 11.08.99 

J3 pc!NAFASO Evolution de la situation politique 16.08.99 

Gu.J..ffiE-BISSAU Situation generale 16.08.99 

.Tl .KMENISTAN Droits de l'homme 27.08.99 

AL.DANlE Congres du parti democratique 27.08.99 

N ~IE Situation politique 01.09.99 

NICARAGUA Situation interieme renforcement de la paix et de la democratie 02.09.99 

B \1ANIE Situation interieure 03.09.99 

RFY Support au renforcement de la democratie 03.09.99 

P1 ou Droits de l'homme 06.09.99 

ZIMBABWE Commission constitutionnelle 21.09.99 

Bl ARUS Situation interieure 23.09.99 

O _ _,OMBIE 28.09.99 

Cl ~A Droits de l'homme 29.09.99 

c. ,{BQOOE Droits de l'homme 01.10.99 

CHINE Droits de l'homme 01.10.99 

Initiative 01.10.99 

Droits de l'homme 04.10.99 

c :A Droits de l'homme 04.10.99 

RD. CONGO Droits de l'homme 05.10.99 

A HAN! STAN Droits de l'homme 05.10.99 

HAITI Processus electoral 05.10.99 

c .OMBIE Situation colombienne 07.10.99 

Droits de l'homme 08.10.99 

IF ~ Droits de l'homme 12.10.99 

_RFY Droits de l'homme 18.10.99 

A JOLA Droits de l'homme 18.10.99 

ANGOLA Droits de I'homme 22.10.99 

z BABWE Peine capitale 28.10.99 

PAKISTAN Situation militaire 28.10.99 

E .TS-UNIS Refus de ratification du C'IBT 03.11.99 
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TUNIS IE Droits de l'homme 05.11.99 

TUNIS IE Elections 05.11.99 

RFY Elections 08.11.99 

BELARUS Droits de l'homme 10.11.99 

INOONESIE Droits de l'homme 11.11.99 

MAROC 12.11.99 

TOGO 18.11.99 

INDONESIE Droits de l'homme 19.11.99 

ALGERIE Situation et sociale 25.11.99 

RFY Listes restrictions en matiere de visas 26.11.99 

RFY Loi sur l'autonomie locale 26.11.99 

ALGERIE Situation securitaire 29.11.99 

LAOS Situation d'action 07.12.99 

BAHREIN de la hausse du 08.12.99 

COTE D'IVOIRE Situation interieure 10.12.99 

MALAISIE Elections 13.12.99 

LAOS Arrestations 14.12.99 

CH1NE Situation droits de l'homme 16.12.99 

CROATIE Elections 17.12.99 

RFY renforcee de la 17.12.99 

BELARUS Situation fin 1999 17.12.99 

SYRIE Processus de 22.12.99 

COREEDUSUD Droits de l'homme 23.12.99 
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Annex VI( a) to the ANNEX 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT 

' . 
1. TITLE OF THE ACTION 

Council decision supplementing Joint Action 95/545/CFSP on the basis of Art. J3 of the Treaty 
on European Union with regard to the participation of the Union in the implementing structures 
of the peace plan in ~osnia and Herzegovina 

2. BUDGET L1NE CONCERNED 
BS-013 . 

3. LEGAL BASIS 

Treaty on European Union, and in pa::1icular Articles J.3 and J.ll. 

Joint Action 95/545/CFSP of 11.12.95 (OJ. N° L 30912 of21.12.95) concerning the participation 
of the Union in the implementation structures of the peace plan for Bosnia and Herzegovina. 

Council Decision 96n45/CFSP of20.12.96 (OJ. N° L 340/3 of30.12.96) concerning the 
prolongati~n of the joint action 951545. 

Council Decision 97/476 of22.07.97 (OJ. N° L 205 of31.07.97) supplementing joint action 
951545 

Council Decision 98/607 of26.10.98 (O.J. N° L290 of29.10.9~) completing the joint action 
951545 . 

Council Decision 9Bn37 of22.12.98 (OJ. N° L 354 of30.12.98) concerning the prolongation of 
the joint action 951545. 

4. DESCRIPTION OF THE ACTION 

4.1 General objectiv~ 

In accordance with the text of the JA of 11.12.95 this joint a~tion provides for assistance 
from the Union with operational expenditure linked to the mission of the High 
Representative to oversee the implementation of the General Framework Agreement for 
Peace in Bosnia and Herzegovina concluded in Dayton on 21.11.95 ·and signed in Paris 
on 14.12.95. 
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4.2 Period covered and Arrangements for Renewal 

The decision is effective from the date of its adoption by th~ Council on 22.12.98. 
Eligible expenditure m~y be incurred within the framework of the current decision 
starting on I Janu8:ry 1999. 

The end of this action is 31.12.1999 in accordance with Article 2 of Council· Decision 
98n31 of22.12.98. 

5. CLASSIFICATION OF EXPENDITURE-RECEIPTS 

S. 1 NOB 
5.2 DC 
S .3 Receipts : none 

6. TYPE. OF EXPENDITURE 

. The contribution from the EC Budget will be used.to co-finance on a pro-rata basis of 50.6% 
the general· budget of the Office of the High Representative. The co-financing will be 
undertaken along with other members of the international community. 

Contributor % Contribution Amount 
Contributor EC 50.60% 16.153.544 
Autres contributions -

USA 22.00% 7.023.280 
JAPAN 10.00% 3.192_.400 
CANADA 3.03% 967.297 
RUSSIA 4.00% 1.276.960 
OIC (Islamic States) 2.50% 798.100 

Others (all non-EU) 7.87% 2.512.419 

TOTAL 100% 31.924.000 * 

Due to a arithmetic error the budget adopted by the Steering board was of 31.296.000. 

7: FlNANCIALIMPACT 

7.1 Method of c~lculating total cost of operating (relation bet\Veen individual and total 
costs) 

A summary· Qf the total. cost of the OHR operation is ·detailed in section 7 .2. niese costs 
have been fonnulated using the following methodology : · 

- Analysis of actual costs incurred during 1998 and identificatio~ of those elements that 
are forecast to continue up to the end of 1999 
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. . 
Adjustment of these costs to take account of factors such as. results. of salary review, 
inflation, staff movements, rent rate increases, etc. 

- The RRTF Actiqn ·Plan, endorsed at Madrid needs to be re-enforced 

Furthennore this co~ts reflect the new and enlarged tasks entrusted to the High 
Representative by the· Madrid Peace Implementation Conference on 16 December 1998: 
These· include notably: 

-~xpansion of the HR's consultation and co-ordination through the PIC steering board · 
with other co-ordination bodies in his capacity as senior representative of the 
international community to BiH; 

· endorsement of the broad and substantial powers given to the HR. at the Bonn Peace 
Implementation Conference of 1997; 
recognition· of the necessity to consolidate the HR. ability to make rapid progress, 
especially in the field of economy; 
recognition of the aecessity to reinforce his ability to enforce decisions; 
further legislative measures regarding notably the refonn of the judicial system and 
other measures concerning the role of law; 
creation of a Privatisation Monitoring Commission and new actions of the HR. topiP 
aceelerate the privatisation process; . · ·· · 
strengthening of the anti-fraud unit of the OHR.. 
.special envoys will be placed in different municipalities ofBiH to closely monitor the 
civilian implementation of the framework agreement. 

7.2 Itemised breakdown of cost .1) 
~--

Budget Post Indicative Budget in EURO 
Operating expenditure 
Internal staff . 8.021.000 
National staff contracts 7.023.000 
Travel 2.493.000 
Office rental and utilities 2.204.000 
CommsandiT 2.880.000 
Vehicle management I.OlS.QOO 
Financial charges and income 175.000 
Goods and transport 9.000 
Stationery and Office supplies 474.000 
Building materials and maintenance 833.000 
Prf. Services .and hired labour 503.000 
Media and programming 735.000 
Meetings, Staff Welfare and Hosp~tality 359.000 

OPERATING ~XPENDITURE 26. 724.000* 
CAPITAL E~END.ITURE 1.713.000 
TOTAL MAIN BUDGET 28.437.000 
RRTFBudget 3 •. 487.000 
TOTAL 1999 BUDGET 31.924.000* 

.. 
1) This amount will cover operational costs related to the actiVIty of a ·posstble future European 
Financial Expert, requested by the High Representative. . 
· * Due to a arithmetic error, the budget adopted by the Steering board was of 31.296.000. operating 
expenses were established at 26.726.00 which does not correspond to the addition of the ·differer:tt · 
sub-items 
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7 3 Financial precedents 

For information precedent actions financed from CFSP on this subject were: 

Joint action Budget year A vaiJability of Credits Commitment Payment 
Council decision 1995 10.0 mecu 10.0 8.7 
.95/545/CFSP oi 
·11.12.95 
Transfer 50/95 1.996 2.13 2.13 

(to fund the infrastructure and 
running costs of the OHR 

operation in Brussels in 1996) 
Council Decision 1997 4.6 
97/476 of31.7.97 
Council ·Decision 1998 626 
971476 of31.7.97 . 
Council Decision 1998 2.806.836 
98/607 of26.10.98 

7.4 Schedule of commitments for the action • 

Commitment creditS in EURO 

Indicative Financing {in EU~O) 

1999 I 2000 I lOOt 1 lOOl 1 2003 J TOTAL 
16.153.544 ' - ·I - I· l - I 16.153.544 

8. ANTI-FRAUD MEASURES 

Controls may be made by the Commission's services as well as the Court of 
Auditors. 

The bu~get if the Office of the High Representative also includes provi~ion for an 
external audit of the annual accounts by an independent audit finn. 

Expenditure relating to the establishment of the operation during 1996 was the 
subject of a control mission .by the Financial Services of the Commission in April 
1996. The financial accounts of the OHR. for the year ending 31.12.97 were audited 
by an independent finn in 1998. 

9. ELEMENTS OF COST-EFFECTIVENESS ANALYSIS 

9.1 · Sp~cific and quantified objectives; target population 

Specific objectives : links with the general obj~ctives 
The role of the High Representative requires the establishment. of a main
office in Sarajevo, supported by an international secretariat in Brussels·and·a
regional structure comprising offices in Banja Luka (OHR West), Mostar 
(Olm. South), Brcko (OHR North) and Tuzla. Each of these offices require 
the. staff, equipment ~d logistical support to enable them to fulfil their 
functions~ 
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A~ording to the peace. Agreement, the tasks of implementation include: 
- Establishment of political and constitutional institutions 

Economic reconstruction and the rehabilitation of infrastructure 
Promotion of respect for human rights 
Encouragement of return of displaced persons and refugees . 
Continuation of humanitarian aid for as long as necessazy 
Support for and ass~~nce with the election process being supervised by 
OSCE 
Co-ordination of the international organisation and other actors 
operating in BiH. · 
Consolidation of the peace process 
Powers of sanction against individuals and authorities. non complying 
with Dayton obligations. 

9.2 Justification for the ~ction 

·The action is justified by political decisions by the Council : 

(i) On 11.12.95, following a resolution of the United Nations Security 
Council designating a High Representative to oversee the 
implementation of the peace settlement in ex-Yougoslavia; and 

(ii) On 22.12.98 The Council decided to renew its support with a view 
of ~e nee(! to provide continuing EU support to the High 
Representative, within the framework of the peace settlement. 

(iii) On 25 January 1999 the Council welcomed the outcome of the 
Madrid Peace Implementation Conference, and reiterated its full 
support for the high representative; 

The role of the High Representative, agreed by the "Parties" of the Republic 
of Bosnia and Herzegovina, the Republic of Croatia, the Federal Republic ·of 
Yugoslavia, the Fede~ation of Bosnia and Herzegovina, and the Republic of 

· Serbia, is to: 

- Monitor implementation of the peace agreement, 
- Maintain close contact with the Parties to promote fuil compliance, 
- Co-ordinate the activities of the international organisations and 

agencies, . 
- Provide guidance as appropriate to the International Police Task Force, 
- Report periodically on progress 

"9.3 F~llow up and evaluation of the action 

The Presidency and the Commission are members of the OHR Steering 
Board which meets at periodic intervals to review. progress on the 
implementation of the High Representative's mandate. 

The Commission is also a member of the panel of financial experts that 
assist the Steering Board on the financial aspects of the O~'s operations. 
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The Presidency· and the Commission. receive · progress reports that are 
presented to the Steering Board and panel of experts which enable the joint 
action to be monitored. · 

Payments to the OHR by_ the Commission are made in stages comm~nsurate 
. with expenditure. Each request from the OHR to th.e Commission for 
further funds is dependent upon the submission of detailed financial 
accounts· showing a bfeakdowri of expenditure incurred between the 
categories of furi~ing together with detailed estimates ·of future 
requirements. 

The Comtp.ission is able to undertake an evaluation of the joint action by 
virtue of its respOnsibility for the budgetary execution· of the EC funds m~de 
available under the Council decisions. · 
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Annex Vl(b) to the ANNEX 

, FINANCIAL STATEMENT 

I. TITLE OF THE ACTION 

Council Joint Action concerning the extension of Joint Action 95/545/CFSP with regard to the 
participation of the Union in the implementing structures of the peace plan in Bosnia and 
Herzegovina 

2. BUDGET LINE CONCERNED 

Article BS-010 "Conflict prevention and crisis management, 

3. LEGAL BASIS 

Treaty on European Union, and in particular Article 14 thereof 

Joint Action 95/545/CFSP of 11.12.95 (01. NO L 30912 of21.12.95) concerning the participation 
of die Union in the implementation structures of the peace plan for Bosnia and Herzegovina. 

Council Decision 96n4S/CFSP of20.12-96 O.J. W L 34013 o£30.12.96) concerning the 
prolongation of the joint action 95/545. 

Council Decision 97/476 of22.07.97 O.J. N° L 205 of3 1.07.97) supplementing joint action 95/545 

Council Decision 98/607 of26.10.98 O.J. NO L 290 of29.10.98) completing the joint action 
951545 

Council Decision 98/737 of22.12.98 O.J. NO L 354 of30.12.98) concerning the prolongation of 
the joint action 95/545. 

Council Decision 99/191/CFSP of .913/1999 (O.J. L 63 ofl2.3.1999) supplementing Joint Action 
951545. 

4. DESCRIPTION OF THE ACTION 

4.1 General Objectives 

In accordance with the text of the JA of 11.12.95 this joint actio~ provides for assistance from the 
Union with operational expenditure linked to the mission of the. High Representative to oversee the 
implementation of the' General Framework Agreement for Peace in Bosnia and Herzegovina 
concluded In Dayton on 21-11.95 and signed in Paris on 14.12.95 

4.2 Period covered and Arrangements for Renewal 

The decision is effective from the date of its adoption by the Council. 

· ~nn.n. 1n.n 
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Eligible expenditure may be incurred within the ftamework of the current decision 
Starting on 1 January 2000 

The end ofthis action is 31.12.2000 in accordance with Article 2 of the present Decision 

5. CLASSIFICATION OF EXPE.NJ)ITURE-RECEIPTS 
5.1 DNO 
5.2 CD 
5.3 Type of proceeds concerned : nil 

6. TYPE.OF EXPENDITURE 

The contribution from the~EC Budget will be used to co-finance on a pro-rata basis of 53% the 
general budget of the Office of the High Representative the co-financing will be undertaken along 
with other members of the international community. 

Contnbutor % Contribution Amount 
Contributor EC 53% 14.958.274 0 
Other contributors 
USA 22 6.209.095 0 
JAPAN 10 2.822.316 0 
CANADA 3,03 855.162 0 
RUSSIA 4 1.128.926 0 
OIC (Islamic States) 2,5 705.579 D 
Others (all non-EU) 5,47 1.543.807 0 
TOTAL* 100% 28.223.159 0 
* A recurrent problem posed by the lack of contribution from some participants has not yet been 
satisfactorily addressed by the Peace Implementing Council. This results in a de facto participation 
which is in fact significantly higher than 53% - circa 56% of the actual expenditure. The EU will 
take effective action within the PIC for those problems to be resolved in the early part of2000. 

7. FINANCIAL IMPACT 

7.1 Method of calculating total cost of operating (relation between individual and total 
costs) 

A summary of the total cost of the OHR operation is detailed in section 7 .2. These costs have been 
formulated using the following methodology: 

Analysis of actual cost incurred during 1999 and identification ofthose elements that are forecast to 
continue up to the end of 2000. 

Adjustment of these costs to take account of factors such as results of salary review, 
Inflation, staff movements rent rate increases, etc. 

OHR has made an effort to reduce the budget for year 2000 compared to 1999 budget, following 
High Representative's determination ~~l]!io.nali~the costs. In particular, staff costs have been 
reduced. 
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Taking into account the current political and economic situation of Bosnia-Herzegovina, the 
Programme and the Budget framework have set achievable goals and objectives. 

In particular, the RRTF activities will represent one of the highest priorities in year 2000, taking 
into account the current rate of spontaneous and planned returns. 

More generally, the OHR will have to focus on strengthening the Common institutions, 
development of an adequate economic regulatory framework and supervision implementation of 
adopted legislation, especially in economic and property rights fields. 

The OHR will also intensify its activities against conuption and fraud and, to this end, it will 
reinforce the created Anti~ Fraud Unit. 

Finally, the OHR. will pursue the implementation of the agenda set up in Madrid (16/12/98) by the 
Peace Implementation Council. 

7.2. Itemised breakdown or cost 

Financial table on the Hi&h ReJ!resegtative's mission for Total (D) 
vear2000 

OPERATING EXPENDITURE 
High Representatives salary 240,000 
International staff 8,481,314 
Local staff 6,837,925 
Travel 1,968,287 
Office Rental and Utilities 2,340,963 
Communications and IT 2,412,093 
Vehicle manaaement 895,000 
Bank Charges 125,000 
Goods, Transportation and Storage 139,759 
Stationery and Office stipplies 455,000 
Building materials and maintenance 574,500 
Prof. Services and hired labour 954,189 
Books and Subscriptions 154,947 
Media Programming 1,227,670 
Education Pro ·ng 66,920 
Staff Welfare 28,000 
Meetings and Conferences 45,000 
Representation Costs 99,000 
OPERATING EXPENDITURE 27,045,567 

CAPITAL EXPThuiTURE 

Computer and Communication equipment 941,912 
Office equipment and accommodation equipment 235,780 
Vehicles 0 
CAPITAL EXPENDITURE 1,177,592 
TOTAL EXPECTED EXPENDITURE 28,223,159 
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Contribution of the European Union, 53% of28,223,159 Euro being 14,958,274 Euro. 

The present Decision concerns a first contribution of 11.000.0000 of the Ew-opean Union while the 
overall EU contribution to the budget of the OHR in 2000 has been fixed by the PIC at 
14.958.274(] .. The financing of the remainder amount o£3.958.2740 will be the object of 
appropriate financing decisions to be taken in the course o£2000. 

7.3 Financial precedents 

Joint-Action Budget year Availability Commitm Payment 
of Credits ent 

.Council decision 1995 lO.OMecu 10.0 8.7 
Of 
.11.12.95 
Transfer 50/95 1.996 2.13 2.13 

(to fund the infrastructure 
and 

running costs of the OHR. 
operation in Brussels In 

1996) 
Council Decision 1997 4.6 
971476 of31.7.97 
Council Decision 1998 6.26 
971476 of31.7.97 
Council . Decision 1998 2.806.836 
991607 of -
26.10.98. 
Council . Decision 1999 16.153.544 
99/191/CFSP of 
. ./3/1999 

-

7.4 Schedule of commitments for the action 

Indicative financing (creditS for commitmeuts in D) 

2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 TOTAL 
11.000.0000* - - - - 11.000.000 

0 

.8. ANTI-FRAUD MEASURES 

Controls may be undertaken by the European Anti-Fraud Office as by the Court of Auditors. 

The budget if the Office of the High Representative also includes provision for an external audit of 
the annual accounts by an independent audit firm 

~~~---------------------------------------------10 



9. ELEMENTS OF COST-EFFEcriVENESS ANALYSIS 

9.1 Specific and quantified objectives; target population 

Specific objectives : links with the general objectives 

The role of the High Representative requires the establishment of a main office in Sarajevo, 
supported by the international secretariat in Brussels and a regional structure comprising offices in 
Banja Luka (OHR West), Mostar (OHR South), Breko (OHR North) and T~ _Each of these 
offices require the equipment and logistical support to enable -them .to fulfil· their function. The 
general cost and the staff of the Brussels office have been reduced by the High Representative. 

According to the peace Agreement the tasks of implementation include: 

Establishment of political and constitutional Institutions; 
Economic reconstruction and the rehabilitation of infrastructure; 
Promotion of respect for human rights Encouragement of return of displaced persons and 
refugees; 
Contim1ation of humanitarian aid for as long as necessary; 
Support for and assistance to the election process supervised by OSCE; 
Co-ordination of the international organisation and other actors operating in BiH. 
Consolidation of the peace process; 
Development of free media and of a national public broadcasting service; 
Powers of sanction against individuals and authorities non complying with Dayton obligations. 

9.2 Justification for the action 

The action is justified by political decisions by the Council 

(i) On 11. 12.95, following a resolution of the United Nations Security Council designating a 
High Representative to oversee the implementation of the peace settlement In ex-Yugoslavia; and 

(ii) I -On 22.12.98 The Council decided to renew its support with a view to the need to provide 
continuing EU support to the High Representative within the framework of the peace settlement. 

(Iii) On 25 January 1999 the Council welcomed the outcome of the Madrid Peace Implementation 
Conference and reiterated its full support for the high representative;. 

The role of the High Representative agreed by the "Parties" of the Republic of Bosnia and 
. Herzegovina, the Republic of Croatia the Federal Republic of Yugoslavia, the Fedem:tion of Bosnia 

and Herzegovina, and the Republic of Serbia, is to: 

Monitor implementation of the peace agreement, 

Maintain close Contact with the Parties to promote full compliance, 

fa-ordinate the activities of the international organisations and agencies 

Provide guidance as appropriate to the International Police Task Force, 

'oC\QQ0/00 
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Report periodically on progress. 

9. Follow up and evaluation of the action 

The Presidency and the Commission are members of the OHR Steering Board which meets at 
periodic intervals to review progress on the implementation of the High Representatives mandate. 

The Commission is also a member of the panel of financial expert that assists the Steering Board on 
the fi~cial aspects _of the OHR•s operations. 

The, Presidency and the Commission receive progress reports that are presented to the Steering 
Board and panel of experts which enable the ~oint action to be monitored. · 

Payments to the OHR by the Commission are made in stages commensurate with expenditure. Each 
request from the OHR to the Commission for further funds is dependent upon the submission of 
detailed financial accounts showing a breakdown of expenditure incurred between the categories of 
funding together with detailed estimates •of future requirements and subject to availability of funds 
from the other co-contributors. 

The Commission is able to undertake an evaluation of the joint action by virtue of its responsibility 
for the budgetary execution of the EC funds available under the Council decisions. 

--~~--------------------------------------------------12 



Annex VI( c) to the ANNEX 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT 

1. TITLE OF THE ACTION 

Joint action adopted by the Council in relation to the nQmination of an EU Special Envoy for 
Kosovo. 

l. BUDGET ARTICLE CONCERNED 

BS-0 11 EU Special Envoys 

3. LEGAL BASIS 

Treaty on European Union, and in particular Articles J.3 and 1.11. 

. 4. DESCRIPTION OF THE ACTION 

4.1 Geaeral.objectives 

According to th.e Council Conclusion of S October 1998 which nominated Mr. Wolfgang 
Pettrisch as EU Special Envoy to Kosovo to act on the spot for the EU under the direction 
of the Presidency and in close co-ordination with the :EO Special Representative for the 
FRY, the current Action aims to provide Mr. Pettrisch the human and logistical resources 
needed to carry out bis functions. 

4.2 Period covered and Arrangements for Renewal 

The joint action is effective from the date of its adaption by the Council. This is also the 
date from which eligible expenditure may be incurred within the framework of this 
action. 

The action shall apply until 30 September 1999, unless renewed subject to a review 
. including administrative and financial aspects. 

s. CLASSIFICATION OF EXPENDITURE-RECEIPTS 

S. 1 NOE 
5.2 DC 
5.3 Receipts : none 

<oon/nn 
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6. TYPE OF EXPENDIIURE 

100% fmancing 

Contributor 
Contribution EC 
Bilateral Contributions by Member States 
-A 
-B 
-D 
·DK 
·E 
-F 
-VK .. 
-EL 
-lRL 
-1 
·L 
-NL 
.p 
-s 
-SF 

Contributions in kind 

7. FJNANCJALl~ACT 

Amount · 
510.000 Euros 

• 

.. 

* Several Member States ( cmrently 
A and D) will provide the Special . 
Envoy and team members and will 
continue to ensure the ~tive 
sa.laty and related labour costs. 

The Venice Commission· of the 
Council of Europe will provide a 
team member (Legal Expen) and 
will continue to ensure the 
respeclive saluy and related labour 
costs. 

7.1 Method of calculadng total cost of operating (relatiou betweeD Individual and total 
c~sts) 

The amounts in 1.2 are calculated on tbe basis of unit costs of each budget item over a duration 
of.six. months. 

lntelnational travel cost for the EUSE has been calculated on the basis of seven monthly return 
flights in Business class between Belgrade· ( where the EUSE and··his team. will be based). on 
the one hand, and Brussels, Bonn~ Helsinki and New York, on the· other. CaJculation ·af"travel 
cost fo~ other team members ~as done on the basis of the same destinations while on a fare 
basis of five flights in economy class and 2 on business class (given urgency imperatives}. 

14 
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7.2 Itemised breakdown ·or cost 

budget item Monthly Unit price number indicative budget in 
costs "EURO 

Salaries (gross) 
EUSE provided by Austria Pm p.m.(A) 

2 Assistants Pm - - p.m(A,D) 

1 Legal expert Pm - - .. Pm (Venice commission) 
1 Press officer 6.000 6.000. 6months 36.000 
1 Secretary 3.000 3.000 6months 18.000 
1 Secretary/accountant 3.000 3.000 6months 18.000· 
J lnterp,retcr 2.050 2.050 6months 12.300 
I Driver 1.530 1.530 6 months 9"00 
Total . 15.580 . - 93 .. 500 
Insurance . I 

All team. members 3500 - 6months 21.000 
Offi~eCosts 

Belgrade Pm - - p.m.(A) 

Pristiria 1.033 1.033 6months. 6.200 
Mission expenses including l{otels 
EUSE J •. soo ·fRY J6Siday 7nights/montb 21.000 

Ep.r. 197/day 7 nightslmanth 
Belar 60/dDr J6 nipcslmonth 

6n1onths 
2 AS$iStants · s.ooo 8337day 6months 30.000 
Legalexpen 2.500 BJ.l1CIAY 6 months 15.000 
Press officer 2.500 83.3/day 6months 15.000 
I Secretary 833 83.3/day JO da)'slmonth 5.000 

6months · 
I Interpreter 833 83J/4ay 10 days/month 5.000 

· 6montbs 

1 Driver 250 250 3 dayS/month 1.500 
6monlh:s 

15.416 92.500 
Transportation Costs 
EUSE: Air trans-port 10.000 * 6months 60.000 
2 Assistants 10.000 * 6months 60.000 
Legalexpen 5.000 • 6 months 30.000 
Press officer 2.500· • 6months 15.000 
Special circumstances : plane or 7.500 * 6 months 45.000 
helicopter charter (average) 

35.000 210.000 
Armoured car 
Rent, gasoline and service 6.167 I car 6mooths 37.000 
Communication costs 
Use of mobile phone, fax, etc. 5.000 All members 6months 30.000 
Other incl. representation 833 . 6months s.ooo 
Sub To1tl: 495.200 
Contingencies 3% 14.800 
Total: 510.000 

. * detailed calculatson under 7.1 
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7.3 Financial precedents 

for infonnation, the following action has been financed previously under a CFSP legal 
b~~. . 

Joint ACtion Budget Year A vail ability of Credits Commitment Payment 
EU Sp~cial R~presenwive 1998 900.000 Euros 900.000 262.561.8 
for FRY 98137SICFSP 
(Mr. Gon7.BIQ;) 
extended unt.il 31 Janu~ 
2000 by dc:cisior 
98n4JICFSP and dcGisiol 
99n51CFSP of25/1199 

7.4 1 Schedule of commitments for the action. 

CommitmeDt credits in EURO 

Financ:ement indic:atif (in EURO) 

1999 I 2000 I 2001 J 2002 I 2003 I TOTAL 
510.000 J- J· J- I - l 510.000 

8. ANTI-fRAUD MEASURES 

Controls may be made by the Commission's services as well as the Court of 
Auditors. 

9. ELEMENTS OF COST-EFFECTIVENESS ANALYSIS 

9.1 Specific and quutified objectives; target population 

Refer to point 4.1 

9.2 Justificadon for the action 

The. action is justified by a political decision of the CounciL 

Article 1.2 ofthe Joint Action provides for an amount of 510.000€ in order 
to cover the costs of the mission. 

9.3 Follow up and evaluation of the action 

The Commission. is able ·to undertake an evaluation of the joint action by 
virtue of its responsibility for the budgetary eXecution of the EC funds made 
available unckr the Council decisions. 
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Annex VI( d) to the ANNEX 

FICHE ·FINANCIERE 

t~ INTITULE DE L' ACI'ION 

L'action commune .....•. du •.... concernant l'in.stallation des structures de Ia mission des Nations Unies au 
Kosovo (MINUK) 

2. LIGNE BUDGETAIRE CO~CERNEE 

B~-015 "Actions d'urgeri~" 

3. BASE LEGALE 

Traite sur I'Union europ4enne, en particuliere J!Article 14 du Traite 

4. DESCRIPTION DE L~CTION 

4.1 Objectir gmiral de !'action 

La resolution 1244(99) du Conseil de Securite de Nations Unies du 10.6.99 etablit le principe de 
l'organisation de l'administration civile du Kosovo (UNMIK), dirige par un Representant Special du 
Secr6taire Genera~ des Nations Unies, assiste par quatre Representants Speciaux adjoints. 

Le Se~taire General des Nations Unies a souhaite confier Ia reconstruction 6:onomique, la 
rehabilitation et le cl6veloppement A l'Union Euro¢enne; Le Conseil le 19 Juillet s'est felicite du 
deploiement rapide de Ia quatrieme composante de Ia MINUK ainsi que de- Ia nominatbn "le 2 juillet 
1999 par le Secretaire gen6ral des Nations Unies de M. J. Dixon comme Representant special 
adjoint L'Union Europ6enne souhaite a travers cette action assurer l'installation de Ia composante 
de Ia MlNUK qui lui a ete confi6e. 

4.2 Periode couverte par l'action et modalites prevues pour son renouvellement 

La date d'adoption de l'action commune par le Conseil definit sa date d'entree en vigueur ainsi que 
Ia date a laquelle commencent i courir religibilite des depenses effectuees dans le cadre de cette 
action. 

La duree prevue de raction commune est de S mois 

4.3 CLASSIFICATION DE ~A DEPENSFJRECEITE 

5.1 DNO 
5.2 CD 
5.3 Type de recettes visees nianl 

S. TYJ»E DE LA DEPENSFJRECE1TE 

subvention a 100 % 

Contribution UE Euros 910,000 
Contribution bilaterale des Etats membres 
A * 
B * 
D " 
DK * 
E * 
F * 
GB * 
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GR • 
IRL • 
I* • 
L * 
NL • 
p • 
s * 
SF • 
Autres contributions Certaines depenses, non encore specifiees, liees directement ott 

indirectement a Ia mise en oeuvre de la quatrieme composant de 
Ia MINUK pourraient etre fmancees par l"Organisation des 
Nations Unies qui a Ia responsabilite· generale de cette Mission. 

Contribution en nature • Les EM de I"Union peuvent proPQser le detachement de 
personnel aupres de Ia composante de Ia MINUK confiee a . l'Union Euro¢enne, assur:nant le coOts de salaires et autres 
frais liees respectifs. Le detachement doit Stre privilegie autant 
que faire se peut. 

INCIDENCE FINANCIERE 

7.1 Mode de calcul du coOt de I' action pour l'exercice 1998 
Voir annexe. 

La ventilation presentee repose sur une estimation de Ia MINUK qui, compte-tenu de l'urgence, 
doit encore faire l'objet d'une analyse plus detaillee. Cette ventilation pourra done le cas 
ecbeant, faire I' objet de modifications dans le cadre de Ia convention de· financement qui sera 
conclue entre Ia Commission et les Nations Unies. 

7.2 Ventilation par element de !'action 

Poste budgetaire 

Staff local 
Personnelle temporaire 
Accommodation (fonctionnaires Com + EM) 
Allocations quotidiennes (fonctionnaires Com + EM) 
Frais de representation 
Frais de mission (fonctionnaires Com + EM) 
Equipement informatique 
Equipement de bureau 
Consommables de bureau 
Vehicules 
Divers 
Equipement de securite 
Securite 
Telecommunication 
Ameublement de Ia residence 
Bureau (Ioyer, electricite, nettoyage, ameublement) 
Subtotal 
Imprevus ( 5% ) 
TOTAL 

Budget indicatif en Euro 

91,759.85 
32,211.39 
66,263.43 
18,406.51 
5,419.69 

112;921.53 
121,885.00 
59,626.21 
4,172.06 

89,982.56 
14,912.68 
20,000.00 

9,250.00 
58,168.48 
60,000.00 
99,397.25 

~64,976.63 
4S,Oi3.37 

910,000.00 
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7.3 · · Pricedents financiers 

Aucune action comparable n'a ite financee a ce jour dans le cadre de la PESC 

7.4 Echiancier a remplir pour les actions dont le ftnancement devraft se prolonger 
au coun des exercices budgetaires ulterieurs. 

Credits d'engagement en Meuro 

~naneement indicatir 
~ 

1999 J 2000 I 2001 I 2002 I ... 2003 I TOTAL 
0.91 J .. I - I - 1- I o.9t 

8. DISPOSmONS ANTI-FRAUDE PREVUES (ET RESULTATS DE LEUR MISE EN 
OEUVRE) 

Des controles pourront etr~ effectues par les services de la Commission ainsi que par Ia Cour des 
Comptes. 

9. ELEMENTS D' ANALYSE COUT-EFFICACITE 

9.1 Objectifs specifiques quantifiables, population visee 

II s'agit d'une decision politique du Conscil pour laquelle des objectifs quantifies ne 
peuvent etre fiXes. 

II est prevu, a Ia cloture des operations, de transferer le materiel finance par Ia contribution 
de I'UE a une entite Kosovar a etablir d'un commun accord entre Ia Commission et le 
Representant special Adjoint du SGNU charge de Ia reconstruction. 

9.2 Justification de l'action 

Vide4.1. 

9.3 Suivi et evaluation de I' action 

La Commission peut entreprendre un evaluation de l'actioit dans le cadre de sa competence 
d'exccution budgctaire. . 
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Annex VI( e) to the ANNEX 

FICHE FINANCIERE 

1. INTITULE DE L' ACTION 

Decision du Conseil du ..... relative a l'extension de I' Action Commune PESC/522/99 

concernant !'installation de~ structures de la mission des Nations Unies au Kosovo (MINUK) 

2. LIGNE BUDGET-AIRE CONCERNEE 

Article B8-Ql2 "Resolution de contlits, verification, appui aux processus de paix et 

stabilisation" 

3. BASE LEGALE 

Traite sur l'Union europeenne, en particuliere I' Article 14 du Traite 

4. DESCRIPTION DEL'ACTION 

4.1 Objectif general de I' action 

La resolution 1244(99) du Conseil de Securite de Nations Unies du 10.6.99 etablit le 

principe de !'organisation de !'administration civile du Kosovo (MINUK), dirige par un 

Repre~entant Special du Secretaire General des Nations Unies, assiste par quatre 

Representants Speciaux adjoints. Le Secretaire General des Nations Unies avait alors 

confie Ia reconstruction economique, Ia rehabilitation et le developpement a I 'Union 

Europeenne ; Le Conseil le 19 Juillet s' est felicite du deploiement rapide de la 

quatrieme composante de Ia MINUK ainsi que de la nomination le 2 juillet 1999 par le 

SecnStaire general des Nations Unies de M. J. Dixon comme Representant special 

·adjoint. L'Union Europeenne avait decide en Juillet 1999 assurer !'installation de la 

composante de la 1v1INUK qui lui a ete confiee. 

La decision actuelle vise a completer le deploiement de cette composante de :MINUK et 

a assurer les depenses de fonctipnnement pour les premier deux mois de l'annee 2000. 
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II est prew que le financement de cette action soit financee a partir de Mars 2000 dans 

le cadre d'une base legale communautaire. 

4.2 Periode couverte par l'action et modalites prevues pour son renouvellement 

L'action commune entrera en vigueur le 1 Janvier 2000, date a Iaquelle commencent a 
courir l'eligibilite des depenses effectuees dans Ie cadre de cette action. 

La duree prevue de I' action commune est de 2 mois . 

5. CLASSIFICATION DE ·u DEPENSE!RECETTE 

5.1 DNO 
5.2 CD 
5.3 Type de recettes visees neant 

6. TYPE DE ... ~ DEPENSEIRECETTE 

subvention a 100 % 

Contribution UE Euros 

Contribution bilaterale des Etats 

membres * 
A * 
B * 
D * 
DK * 
E * 
F * 
GB * 
GR * 
IRL 

... 
... * 

I * 
L * 
NL * 
p ·' * 
s ' * 
SF 

290.000 
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Autres contributions 

INCIDENCE FINANCIERE 

Certaines depenses, non encore specifiees, liees 

directement ou indirectement a Ia mise en oeuvre 

de Ia quatrieme composant de Ia :MINUK 

pourraient etre financees par 1' Organisation des 

Nations Unies qui a Ia responsabilite generale de 

cette Mission. 

7.1. Mode de calcul du coiit de I' action pour l'exercice 1998 

Description Unit cost Quant. Cost/month months Total year 

I.STAFF 

IJ Local Staff 

Group I Economist/ Lawyer/Senior translator 1.278,23 2 2.556,46 2 5.112,92 

Group I Computer & Telecoms 1.278,23 1 1.278,23 2 2.556,46 

Group II AccountanVAdmln Assistah.t. 1.099,28 2 2.198,56 2 4.397,11 

Group Ill Secretarylunior /angu11ge assistant 818,07 12 9.816,80 2 19.633,61 

Receptionist/Access control (Service contract 24h/24) 3.732,43 1 3.732,43 2 7.464,86 

Group V Driver 639,11 3 1.917,34 2 3.834,69 

Overtime for drivers 250,00 2 500,00 

Provision for sociial charges local staff (30%) 13.049,89 

Security reception ·Service contract (24 hours/day) 2.536,01 2 5.072,02 

&pat Agents (ALA T Type) Grade II. Finance 4.500,00 1 4.500,00 2 9.000,00 

Exp11t Agents (ALA T Type) Grade Ill. Prof secretary 3.436,00 1 3.436,00 2 6.872,00 

Domestic staff Head of Mission (Cleaner/cook) 600,00 2 1.200,00 

Ul Temporary Personnel 

Temporary personnel(drivers, interpreters) 500,00 2 1.000,00 

Training of local staff (computer, secretarial skills) 150,00 2 300,00 

Mission expenses local staff 1.200,00 2 2.400,00 

Researches/studies 4.000,00 2 8.000,00 

Otr~ee automation 500,00 2 1.000,00 

LUI Miscellaneous expenses(advertising, medical •• ) 200,00 2 400,00 

TOTAL I 91.783,56 

II. ACCOMMODAnON & PER DIEM 

11.1 Accommodation 

Accommodation Head of Office 5.624,21 1 5.624,21 2 11.248,42 

Accommodation .. Officials (MS and Commission) 1.431,62 14 20.042,64 2 40.085.28 

ILII Per Diems ~ 

Daily allowances Commission & MS OffiCials 6.517,00 2 13.034,00 

G 
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IIJII Security 

Security for Mr. Dixon's residence 2 7.666,17 

Security materials for Mr. Dixon's residence 3.000,00 

Security watch for residences of officials 2 28.728,00 

TOTAL D 103.761.87 

Ill. MISSIONS & REPRESENTATION A16 

IIIJ Missions 

Missions to Brussels Commission & MS OffiCials 1.943,00 2 2 3.886,00 

Missions to Third countries 1.100,00 3 2 3.300,00 

local Missions 358,00 5 2 1.790,00 

Missions to New York Head of Mission 5.015,00 1 2 5.015,00 . 
. .. .. 

IJIJI Representation A 133 

Head of Mission 500,00 2 1.000,00 

other Officials (MS and Commission) 11 59,65 2 1.422,30 

TOTAL Ill 16.413,30 

N. EQUIPMENT 

IV.I Computer maintenance and softWare 

Maintenance & repairs 400,00 2 800,00 

LAN software & licenses 350,00 4 1.400,00 

Msoffice licenses 455,38 4 1.821,52 

E-mail software & licenses 100,00 4 400 .. 00 

.. 
IVJI Office equipment 

Service copy machines 122,00 1 122,00 2 244,00 

Paper shredders 434,00 1 434,00 

Otrace equJpme~ repairs and maintenance 350,00 2 700,00 

Safes 1.078,00 1 1.078,00 

Safe cupboard 1.800,00 1 1.800,00 

Consumables (toner, fax cartridges, etc.) 750,00 2 1.500,00 

Notice board n.oo 2 154,00 

Flashlights 25,50 15 382,50 

IV Jll Stationery & office supPlies 750,00 2 1.500,00 

IVJV ~iscellaneous ·(~acking. transpor.t, etc.) 1.500,00 2 3.000,00 

IV.V Docwnentation & library expenses 200,00 2 400,00 

TOTAL IV 15.614,02 

V. VEHICLES Maintenance and FUEL 

~ 

Insurance 1.594,70 8 12.757,60 
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..... -· 

· ... 

Fuel 7.953,33 

Regular service 511,29 24 2.045,16 

Repairs 2.963,33 

Miscelaneous suplies (antifreeze, snow chains, etc) 416,67 

TOTALV 26.136,09 
~ 

VI. OFFICE, SECURITY, TELECOM 

Vll Security equipment .. 

VHF repeater and Unk 4.480,00 

1 VHF radio for cars 990,00 

Fire extinguishers and misc. ~ equipment 4.250,00 

VUJ Teleconmunication ..... 
Telephone & fax expenses (Incl. Satellite & GSM phone) 7.000,00 2 14.000,00 

DHL Diplomatic bag service 1.350,00 

GSM COMection 4.600,00 

VLIII Office Rent & charges 

Rent 16.361,34 1 16.361.34 2 32.722,68 
• ~· •• * 

Charges (electri6ity, water, heating) 2.500,00 2 5.000,00 

Cleaning 1.500,00 2 3.000,00 

VI. IV Miscellaneous 1.000,00 

(Meetings, minor repairs, badges •• ) 

Total VI 71.392,68 

Total (Ito VI) 325.111,52 

Contingency 24.888,48 

Grand Total 350.000,00 
.. A Tous lcs 1iais de DUISlOD sont calcules scion Ia methoclolog~e applicables aux fonctioarwres communautaires. Les couts de 

equipemeat sont des coOts r6els. 

7.2 Ventilation par el~-~ent de I' action 

Poste budgetaire Budget 2000 

Personnel Local 78.693 

Personneltemporaire 13.100 

Accommodation (fonctionnaires Com +EM) 51.334 

Allocatio~. quotidi~nnes (fon~onnaires Com+ EM) 13.034 

Frais de representation ... 2.422 

Frais de mission (functionnaires Com + EM) 13.991 

Equipement informatique 4.421 

Equipement de bureau . 6.293 

Consommables de bureau 1.900 

V ehicules : Combustible et manutention 26.137 ... ----
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Diver~ 4.000 

Equipement de securite 12.720 

Securite .... 36.394 .. 

Telecommunication 19.950 

Bureau (Ioyer, electricite, nettoyage) 40.723 

Sous- total 325.112 

Imprews 
. 

24.888 

TOTAL 350.000 

Solde prevu de l'action 99/522/CFSP -60.000 

Montant additionnel 290.000 

1 Le montant total re~s .. pourrait varier en fonction du sol de effectif des credits relatifs a 
1' Action CFSP/522/99 ala fin de 1999. Ce montant ne sera connu avec exactitude qu'au debut 
de l'annee 2000. 

7.3 Precedents financiers 

Action commune Annee budgetaire Mise a disposition des Engagement Paiement 
credits 

99/522/CFSP du 1999 1999 910.000 En Cours 
29 Juillet 1999 

7.4 Eclleancler a remplir pour les actions dont le rmancement devrait se 
prolonger au cours des exercices budgetaires ulterieurs. 

Credits d'engagement en Meuro 

Financement indicatif · 
--
2000 2001 2002 2004 2005 TOTAL 

290.000 - - - .. 290.000 

8. DISPOS~ONS ANTI-FRAUDE PREVUES (ET RESULTATS DE LEUR 

MISE EN OEUVRE) 

. Des controles pourront etre effectues par I 'Office Europeen de lute Anti-Fraude ainsi que par 

la Cour des Comptes. 
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9. ELEMENTS D'ANALYSE COUT-EFFICACITE 

9.i Objectifs specifiques quantifiables, population visee 

II s'agit d'une decision politique du Conseil pour laquelle des objectifs 

quantifies ne peuvent etre fixes. 

II est pr6w, a Ia cloture des operations, de transferer le materiel fmance par 

Ia contribution de l'UE aux autorites locales Kosovars a etablir d'un 

commun accord entre la Commission et le Representant special Adjoint du 

SGNU charge de la reconstruction. 

9.2 Justification de I' action 

Vide 4.1. 

9.3 Suivi et evaluation de I' action 

La Commission peut entreprendre un evaluation de l'action dans le cadre de sa 

coni})6tence d'execution budgetaire. 

Afin d'assurer un suivi permanent de I' execution administrative et financiere des actions 

PESC qui font l'objet d'une decision de renouvellement par le Conseil, les versements 

prevus au titre de la nouvelle enveloppe budgetaire mentionnee dans Ia presente fiche 

fmanciere pourront &re assortis de conditionalites en matiere de remise des rapports lies 

aux activites et d6penses deja encourues dans le cadre de ladite action. . 

La Commission examinera, dans. le cadre ·de sa: compet~~ce d'execution budgetaire, 

l'opportunite de Ia · mise en oeuvre de ladite action conformement au principe · de 

deconcentration. 
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Annex Vl(f) to the ANNEX 

. FICHE ~INANClEJm 

1. INTITULE DEL' ACT LON 

Decision du Con.seil·relative a la contribution de l'Union europ6enne dans le reco\}vrement et d~ns la 
destruction des annes en Albarue · 

. · :Z. ARTICLE BUOGETAIJiE CONCERNEE 

B8·012 "D~sarmement'' 

. 3. BASE LEGAL'E 
.. 

Articles 1.3 ct 1.11 du Trait~ sur l'Union eW'Op6enne 
Action commune 99/34/PESC du 17 ~c:e:mbre 1998 

4. DESC!UPTIONDE L'ACTION 
. . 

4.1 Objectif gen~ral de l'nct~oD 

L 'intervention proposee soutiendra lo composant d~armem.ent d'un .Programme Pi~otc des Nations 
Umu .po.ur k '.LUsirm.e.rnent de la population civile -en Albanie =t11rale. L"i:nteivennon fncUitera 
I' expansion g~ographiquc du ·Programme actuel dans Ia rigion de. Gramsb et foumira la· base pour 
une r~plication ul~ieure du Programme dans d'autres zones. · 

Par l'apport d'unc ·expertise technique· dansole recouvremeni ~ destruction des armcs militaires .et 
des munitions et par la mobilisation de la societe civile dons 1a campagne publique d'io!ormation, · · 
l'intm~enti~n proposec: · 

• 
• 

• 

lnfluencera l'opi.nion nationale en faveur du desarmemcnt civil; 
Ant61iorera. Ia siiuarion de s6curite par le recouvrement physique et la destruCtion des flmles er des 
munitiQ:lS; · . 
Proctdera i !'evaluation du concept de« annes en ~change de dcveloppement » cornmc modele pour 

. une replication dans d'autres zones. · 

4.2 .P~riode couverte par l'ac:tion et mod:dit~s ·prevuu pour sott renouvellement 

La date d'Odoption de l'aetion commune par le.Consoil defillit·sa.date d'entree en vigueur ainsi que 
.. Ja date a Jaquelle commencent a courir 1'6Ugibtlit6 des'de~es effec;tu6es dam le cadre ae cette 

action. · ! · · 

La dUJ"6e prtvue de l'Ac:tion Commune est d'une 1Ulllh l partir de la date de son entree en :vigueur .. · 
. . 

1. CLASSIFICATION DE LA DEPE~SE!RECETl'E 

S. 1 DNO · · 
5.2 CD 
S.3 · Type de rece~s visee~ ~.ant. 

2. TYPE DE LA DEPE~SEIRECETTE · . . 

Fi.nanoement a 4.Qj:'~ du projet (1 00% du cornposant rePris en 7 .2.) . 
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Contribution UE 500,000 Euros 
Contribution bila~ralc· des Et1ts 
membres 
A -
B 132.250 Euros 
D .. 
DK . 
E . 
F -
GB • 
GR . 
IRL . 
l - I 

L . 
·NL • 
p -s -
SF -
A.utres contributions 
- Etats tiers 94.464 Euros Gouvernemmt de Norvtge i 

-uN 510.108 .Euros UNDP 
Contribution en nature 
- Etats tiers • • Le gouvememeat du Royaume·Uni !oumit ..un 

Officier Teebnique de Munitions avec un contrat de 3 
mo~ pow: asslirer Ja s~curi~ publique pendant le 
'Processus de~~-~. -et 11 'CfcmTre tm 
v6hicule pour la 'police de Gramsh pour rcnforcer Ia 
cap~it6loeale a' assurer l'ordre publique, 

• • Le gouvcmernent. de.s Pays-Bas s'est engage i 
.. foumir deux. oamions militaires pour le transport des . .. 

armes £t des munitions: 
• Le gouvernement de l'Albanie foumi un eng.,gement 

~ajeur: des forces de l'ordre public en \'\le d' assurer Ia 
~~curite publiquc: 

: 

Total: I.l36.822. Euros 

1. INCIDENCE FINANCIERE · 

7.1 Mode de calcuJ dl( coOt de l'a~tion pou~ l'cxercice 1999 

Calcul s~r base des eouts unitaires (vi~c 7.2) 

. 7:1. 

·. 7.1.1- Vt.,tilatiOD par element de f'actiOn CD US$' ·-
OOilOfS 

Postes ~udg~taires m/m Ratelmo TOTAL UNDP EU(l) Norway· Belgium 
. . .. nfb 

. . 
J - .Q.eeouvrement d'annes 
Responsible intern. Du projet 10. 14,250 142.SOO 60,000 82,500 . 
Bxperts intern. Des armes 3 ·16,500 49,500 49,500 .. 
Consultants intemationaux 2 16,500 33,_()00 33,000 .. 
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1 ~ P~cJeatS financiers 

Aelc~e action comparable n'a ~t~ ex~tk a11 titre de 1A PESC. 

7.4 Eeh~ancier i rempUr pou~ les actions :doat le f'inancement del'rait se prolonger· 
. au cours des e~crcices budg~t2ires \llt!rieurs. · 

Cr~lts d'engagement en Meuro 

I 

Fin~ncement indicatif 
.. 

1999 

' 
. 2000 I lOOt t .2001· I 2003 .f 

0.5 . I . I - J . I - 1 o.s 

1. DISPOSITIONS ANTJ·FRAUD! PREVUES (ET RESULTATS DE LEUR MISE EN 
OEVVRE) 

Des contrales poUttont !tre effeetu~s pllr les services de Ia Commission ainsi que par Ia 
Cour des Comptes. · 

. . 
2. ELEMENTS D' ANALYSE COl!T-EFFlCACITE .. 

9.1 Objecti!s sp6cifiqu~J qu~?tffia~les, population visi:c 
. . . 

L'interventioa propos'e a ~ois objectifs s¢eifiques, dont les groupes eiblcs se superposent 
particUement: · 

1.-favoiiser la prise de· conscieoce pub1iquc a 'J1~gatd de J'importance du disarmement, A 
travers le finaneernent d.'un reseau de soci~te ~ivile en we d'nne campagne sur ~eutes lcs 
questions pertinentes, a travers ·la coopemion. avec les m~dia nationa.ux et intematiooaux, 
et par la distribution I de materiel ~dueatif. a travers des institutions d~£tat et ~utres 
institutions (les !!coles etc.). ,Cette cainpagne de conscience publique se realisera aussi bien 
au nivcau national qu'au niveau des r~gions oti les activit& de d.Csllmlemerit ont 
commenc~. · 

2. Am~lioracion de Ia situation de secUrit~ publique, a ttnvers l'apport d'une assistance 
tech'nique a lo. police et aux militair~s en we du recouvrement d'armes ·dans les regions 
eiblees. Lcs armes et Jes munitjolis seront rasscmbl~es. entrepos6cs en s6curite ct detruites. 
Jl CSl propose egalernent que )'aSsistance technique soit foumie .l·d'autres Agcnces ct 
Donateurs dans respoir de licr les mitiativc:s indl!pcndantes du devcloppc:ment au 
desarmement des -ben~ficiaires cibles. · 

3. L'evaluation compl~te du programme sera· entreprise, pour examiner !'orientation 
strat,gique des. efforts intemationaux de d~sannement en. Albanie, et pour evatuer 1a 
t"eproductibiUte m~thodologique du programme:ll.est pr~w que cette 6valuation avancera 
la pcn.sfe intemationale et I~in~r6t aux efforts du desannement .civi~ et compl~teta Ia 
comp~sante de la visibUit6 des.donateurs, .qui est inclue dans l'iote..Ventiqtr proposee: 

9.2 .Justification de l'action 

.1. 520,000 annes environ et des montants inoonnils de munitions ont ete pill~ d.an.s les 
d6pots mllitaires pendant I' agitation c:ivUe en Albani~ en mars du 1997. _M!me si une 
proportion significative de. ccs annes ct des munitions a '6t6 ttansportee clandestineqtent a 
r~tranger. le rcste continue de poser dts menaces' serieuses i la stcurite publique. La 
conttebande d'armes et Ia ~minalite arm~c est-un probleme majeur pour lc pays ~t pour la 
region; des accidents ont rue e.t bless~ des milliers de personncs; SUrtOUt Jes femmes er les 
enfants. 

TOTAL 
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2. Le d~veloppement.tconomiq~e et ~ocial en Albanie est ·frein6 par l'insecurit~ pubtiqQe et 
l'instabilit~ politique qui r~sultent d'une soci~te civile militaris~. La. «CUlture des atmes,~ 
txistantc pone. prtjuaicc aux jaitiatives humanitaires de ~veloppe.ment cr decourage . 
l'i~vestissement prive. La liaison specifique entre desarm.ement civil ct dev.eloppement 
futur pourrRit a voir unc grande valeur tant politique que pratique. 

3. Le programme pilote de Gramsh ''A"!les en Ecbange de Dcveloppcment " est )a seuJe 
initiative concrtte de reeouvre.ment d'annes en Albanie, et est Je premier en son genre. Les 
r~sultats obtenus j11squ'i present semblentjustifier Ja· nature innovatrice de la methodologie 
appliquee. CependUt, les activil~S doive.nt !tre etendues et.,vaJuees globalement pour 
juger de 1'utilit~ et de la reproductibilit~ du Programme dans le. ~ontexte de J•inquierude 
intemationale croissa.nte concema.at Ja prolif~ration et f'usage des annes l~g~es· dans lc 
monde.· 

9.3 Suivi et evaluation de )•action 
La Commission peut cntreprendre uoe evaluation de !'action dans le cadre de sa 
comp6tencc d'ex6cution bu.dgilaire. 
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Annex Vl(g) to the ANNEX 

FICHE FINANCJERE 

1. INTITULE DEL' ACTION 

Action Commune du Conseil du . . . . . . . . . . . . .. prorogeant et modifiant --1' Action Commune 
96/676/PESC relative a Ia nomination d'un Envoye Special de l'Union europeenne pour le 
processus de paix au Moyen-Orient. 

2. ARTICLES BUDGETAIRES CONCERNES 

BS-013 : "Representants _Speciaux de l'Union Europeetme » du budget 2000 sous reserve des 
disponibilite de credits suite a I' adoption du budget conceme ( 1.415.0000) 

et 

BS~ 12 : « Prevention de conflits et appui aux processus de paix » du budget 2000 sous reserve 
des disponibilite de credits suite·a I, adoption du budget ~nceme ( 1.430.0000) 

3. BASE LEGALE 

Traite sur l'Union europ6enne et notamment les articles 14 et 18(5). 

L'action commune 96/676/PESC du 25.11.96 (JO L31S, 04.12.96) nlative a •ta designation 
d'un envoye sp6cial de l'Union europ6enne pour le processus de paix au Moyen-Orient ... 

Decision du Consell 97/475/PESC du 22.07.1997 (JO L205/1 du 12.05.1~7) prorogeant 
l'action commune 96/676/PESC du 25.11.96. · 

Decision du Conseil98/608 du 26.10.98 (JO L290/4 du 29.10.98) 

Decision du Conseil 99/664/PESC du 11 Octobre 1999 (JO L264 du 12.10.99) mettant en 
oeuvre l'action coDl1Dline 96/676/PESC relative a Ia nomination d\m Envoye Special de l'Union 
europ6enne pour le processus de paix au Moyen-Orient. 

4. DESCRIPTION DEL 'ACTION 

4.1 Objectif general de I' action 

Conformement au texte de Ia decision du Conseil du 25.11..1996 cette action Commune vise a 
promouvoir le Processus de Paix ~ Moyeti, selon les o~entations ~ivantes : 

.·'. -
. . 

• etablir et maintenir des contacts etroits avec toutes les parties au processus de paix, Ies autre 
pays de 1a region, les Etats Unis et d, autres pays int6ress6s ainsi que les organisations 
intemationales competentes, afin d' oeuvrer avec eux au renforcement du processus de 
paix; 

• observer les negociations de paix entre les parties et etre pret a offiir IeS- conseils de 1 'Union 
europeenne et ses bons offices si les parties en font Ia demande, 
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• contribuer, lorsque cela est demand6, a Ia mise en oeuvre des accords intemationaux 
conclus entre les parties et d'engager avec elles un processus diplomatique en cas de non
respet des dispositions de ces accords, 

• etablir des contacts constructifs avec les signataires d' accords dans le cadre du processus de 
paix afin de promouvoir le respect des normes fondamentales de Ia democratie y compris le 
respect des droits de l'homme et de l' etat de droit. 

• Developper une cooperation commune de securite entre l'Union Europeenne et Ia Palestine 
a travers le Comite Permanent de Securite EU-Palestine cree le 9 A vrii·1998 

• Mettre en place deux task-forces sur le statut final de 1' Autorite palestinienne l'une 
concernant l' eau, 1 'autre les refugies . 

• Contribuer a faire en sorte que les personnalites influentes de la region aient une nieilleure 
comprehension du role du I'Union Europeenne, a travers la creation d'un Forum UE-Israel. 

0 

4.1 Periode couverte par I' action et modalites privues pour son renouvellement 

La date d'adoption de l'action commune par le Conseil definit sa date d'entree en 
vigueur ainsi que Ia date a laquelle commence a courir l'eligibilite des depenses 
effectuees dans le cadre de cette action. La duree prevue de 1 'action est d'un an. 

1. CLASSJFICATION DE LA DEPENSEIRECETIE 

5. I DNO 
5.2 CD 
5.3 Type de recettes visees neant 

6 TYPE DE LA DEPENSEIRECETTE 

6.1 subvention a 100% des elements repris en 7.2.1 

Contribution UE 1.415.000 Ecus 
Contribution bDat&ale des Etats 
membres 
A 
B 
D 
DK 
E Detachement de 1' assistant personnel du RSUE 
F Detachement du Conseiller d'information du RSUE 
GB Detachement du Conseiller Politique et du Conseiller 

de Securite du RSUE 
GR 
IRL 
I 
L 
NL 
p 
s 
SF 
Autres contributions La Commission detache aupres du RSUE l 'assistante 

regionale du RSUE en assumant les frais de salaires 
et autre coiits liees. Le Secretariat General du 
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Conseil qui met a Ia disposition du RSEU deux 
secretaires et les EM mentionnees ci-dessous 
assument egalement entierement les ftais de salaires 
et les couts lies. 

Contribution en nature p.m 

6.1 subvention a 100 % des elements repris en 7 .2.2 

Contribution UE 1.430.000 Ecus 
Contribution bilaterale des Et;tts -
membres -
A -
B -
D -
DK -
E -
F -
GB -
GR -
IRL -
I -
L -
NL -
p -
s -
SF -
Autres contributions 

P-m 

Contribution en nature Accueil des deux« task-forces» _par le Conseil 

INCIDENCE FINANCIERE 

7.1 Mode de calcul du coit de l'action pourl'exercice 1999 

Rubrlques COut Unite Qte Duree COntnlt Qte Duree Tatal 
Initial 

A. FRAIS DE PERSONNEL 0 ~ 

I 
Envowtsa6cial 11.307 Mais 0 0 12 211.885 
!Jpert lldlniiMalf & financier 8.000 MilS 0 0 12 96.DOO 
Secritana I~ (Conleil) 0 0 12 0 
Ccnelllar DGiticlue d6lach6 111/19 (UK) 0 0 0 0 
Al8fstant dlil8ch611&'19 (E) 0 Mois 0 0 12 0 
CanMIIIer infar!nallan dMach6 (F) Mcis 0 0 12 0 

. Conaelller 6conomique .· .. . 9.500 Mois 0 0 12 114.000 
Alaistanl8 r6gianale (4Miach6e Cammilsian) MOis 9 0 12 0 
Conseiller en l6cx.dt (d6tach6 UIO Mois 0 0 12 0 
Personnel inl6rimlire d'appoint 0 15.000 

I 
B. COUTS 0 321.130 
DIRECTS 
po&te L Per Dtem y Indus h6tels 0 1&7.'180 

EN REGION 0 137A20 

EI'MW6SD6cal 110 Jour 2 0 0 12 12 27.360 
Conleller po litiQue 110 Jaur 1 0 0 9 12 20.520 
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Aasistanl persannal 170 Jour 1 0 0 12 12 24.480 

Conselller Information 170 Jour 1 0 0 8 12 16.320 
Conseiller llconomique 170 Jour 1 0 0 9 12 18.360 
Assislante ltaionale 170 Jour 1 0 0 3 12 5.300 
Conseifter en s6curtt6 190 Mais 1 0 0 11 12 2S.D80 

Liaison oft'IC8r 0 00 0 0 0 0 
I 

HORSREGION 0 --Envoy6 apt\cial 200 Jour 1 0 0 3 12 7.200 

Conseiller palitique 200 Jour 1 0 0 2 12 4.800 
Assistant personnel 170 Jour 1 0 0 3 12 6.120 
ConseiUer information 170 Jour 1 0 0 2 12 ... 080 

ConseiUer 170 Jour 1 0 0 2 12 ... 080 

Conseiller en s6curtte 170 Mais 1 0 0 2 12 4.G80 
Uaison otr1C81' 0 Jour nla 0 0 0 0 

I 
poste ILASSURANCEISECUIUTP BEF/an. EURO 0 ~-

4102.284 8.972 0 0 12 9.972 
,._..der . I . 83.918 2.DIO 0 0 12 2.010 
enfants I 104.580 2.582 0 0 12 2.592 
Canuler DOitiaUe 12 .. .320 3.GI2 0 0 12 3.G82 
6pouse du canseiller palitique 83.818 0 0 0 12 0 
enfants du conseillar pt.)lilique 69.720 0 0 0 12 0 
Assistant personnel 1241.320 3.082 0 0 12 3.D82 
·8i:i0Uie de fasistllnt 83.818 2.080 0 0 12 2.080 ..... I 51.012 1.380 0 0 12 1.390 
Canleiller ilformalian 1241.320 3.GI2 0 0 12 3.082 
6pouse du canseiller infarmllian 83.918 0 0 0 12 0 
enfant I 28.041 0 0 0 12 0 
Conseller 124.320 3.012 0 0 12 3.G82 
,..,.. du ODMiilerbnamique 83.118 2.080 0 0 12 2.080 .... I 16.082 1.380 0 0 12 1.380 
Assislante riaionale 124.320 3.012 0 0 12 3.G82 
ConuiUer en s8curil6 124.320 3.D82 0 0 12 3.082 
litpouse du canseiller ll6curit8 83.118 2.GIO 0 0 12 2.GIO 
enfants I 104.580 2.592 0 0 12 2.582 

I 
poste IL FRAIS DE BUREAU 0 100.000 

Bureau foumi par le Conseil 
Comrnunicatians • ' (6 fax+ 6 IM)I18bles. 1 0 100.000 
vaiture, combin6s 8 des posies filasHJoumitunt & 
d"NWS) -

poste IV~ .. - •• 0 9.000 

2 Computers portabl• 0 1.000 
GSM I 1.000 

I 
C. REMBOURSABLES 0 111.016 

I 
poste LFRAIS DE TRANSPORT 0 al.470 ,.,.,.orr Mtlen 

~ 
IEnWWe 8D6cial 1.000 IVCMIH8 1 0 10 12 120.000 
Conseiller paltique 580 IVovaae. 1 0 7 12 418.720 
Assistant 1.000 Vovaae 1 0 10 12 120.000 
Conseiller information 580 Vovaae 1 0 7 12 418.720 
Conseiller 420 Vovaae 1 0 9 12 415.310 ....... 350 Vovaae 1 0 2 I 3.430 
Conuiller en s6curlt8 eoo Vovaae 1 0 6 12 43.200 
~ I Caut Unite Qte Duree 1• Qte Dine Totlll 

Conlnlt 
TIWJSpOI't..,.,.. g &gg 
Location de voltuntlchaulfe. luis (hors Bxl el hen 2500 Mais o· 12 30.000 
Naion) 
AssunanceiEssenceiEtc. •• GO Mois .. 0' 12 5.D40 

I 
DOSte II.I.C)GEMENT 0 109.11S 

R6sidence envoye spicial 3.333 Mois 0 0 12 39.996 
R6sidence assistant 3.000 Mois 0 0 12 36.000 
Conseiller POiiliclue 0 Mois 0 0 0 0 
Canseiller iJcanomique 2.800 Mais 0 12 1 33.600 

I . 
IW.FratscteRe . 16.000 
Fraisde~ 1.250 Mois 0 0 12 15.000 

Total rubrtques A, 8 & c 0 1.316.211 
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I 

I 0 1.000 

I 13.711 
IMPREVUS 0 

I 
TOTAL2000 0 1A1&.000 

D. E.U. -ISRAEL FORUM 270.000 

Honoraria: - Executive Secretary 5000 12 60.000 

- Assistant 1650 12 ., 19.800 

Administrative support ( teleph .. fax. ldationary. & 1170 12 14.040 

laasoline) 
Reimbursable (*fares & per diem ) 1500 12 18.000 

..,....,tatian costs 680 12 8.160 

E.U.IIIrael ccnerences 40000 3 120.000 

Fraia • W)YIIIJ8S pour une ,..anne (palestinien au 2000 15 30.000 

ilrllllln) paurtlblesrandes E~ 
E. E. U. 2 TASKS FOR.CIS- SUR LE STA'M' FINAL pars 0 pers qWjr 120.000 

coOt tallllllll' Task Farce 0 10.000 

paste paur 1 expert i 160 jour 1 22 0 5 17.&00 
lxl 

paste lnvl:atkii des VISiteU1'S 1ft 

voyages 1000 3 3.DOO 

I per diem -....s 120 jour 3 .. 1A40 
paste Etudes 

............. par .. expeltsell6rieura 250 jour 2 44 22.000 

V...• J6gian pources experts 1000 2 2JIOO 
perdilm pour4 ........ mil1lian 180 ~ 2 20 7.100 

paste pm 6.36Q_ 

I 
F. u.E.- PALESTINE COMMITE DE SECURITE 1.000.000 

...... Nldons 
Phase •· a sludentllntining 1n Europe 130.000 
Phase II & Ul Continuatian 220.000 
trllinina in reaion 

8uDDolt 
ISUDDOrtfor work 
fees2 X 12 wks Del'clems+fllres +- 215.000 
(1U claVa 01000+ 200 pda+ 5 X 1850 fares+ 5000 
.-.) 
SDeci&c needs relatlld "' work 180.000 

I 
Regime 

tlawa---.,topatential 
tln'Orilt araupil• dwalwllllldale 120.000 

- .... per diems, 60.000 
tns&exes 
45 DAYS 01000 + 1000 pda + 5000 
farw_f.-

f 
Development fJI software for 
Palestlnlln 
CPICifiC ..... Anlbk: translation 
feec 0 1000 X 56. per dilms X 56 0 75.000 
200 
,... end .... 5000 

Total rubdques D,E & F 0 1.380.000 

I 
blncalres 0 1.000 

IIMPREWS 0 34..000 

TOTAL2000 0 1A30.000 

Les montants indiques au point 7.2 sont calcules sur Ia base des coiits unitaires de l'action. 

Le salaire du RSUE est desonnais calcule dans les tennes de la decision de Ia Commission 
FJ97/2709-SEC(98)925, au w . de la decision du CoRePer du 12 fevrier 1997 
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(Doc. 5859197). La r6mun6ration total brute du Representant Sp6cial est fixe en accord 
avec le profil B 1Le calcul de 219.6850 inclue une allocation fam.iliale (5%), allocation 
d'enfants a charge et scolaire, une indemnite de depaysement (16%), ainsi qu'une 
indemnite de conditions de vie tel que defini dans Ia decision referee. Toutefois le mode de 
calcul de cette indemnite de conditions de vie demeurera celui defini avant 1' entree en 
vigueur de la decision Com en question, a savoir le valeur moyen de l'indemnite dans les 
pays ou le Representant Special conduit son aCtivite, actuellement 17 .5% . ... 

7.2 Ventilation par element de I' action 

7.2.1 RSUEM-0 
I -

Postes budgetaires (A titre d'exemple) EUROOOO I 

1 Location de bureau pm I 

2 Equipement de bureau 9 

3 Telecommunications 100 

4 Securite/Assurance 45 

5 Transport (hors avion) 35 

6 Voyages 429 

7 Sal aires (brutes) 445 

8 lndemnites, frais de mission et de representation 183 

9 logement 109 

I 

. 
SUB-TOTAL 1.355 

.. 
rais bancaire 6 

lmprevus 69 

TOTAL 1.415 r 

7 .2.2 · 3 Projets d'appui au processus de paix 

Comite de securite 1.000 
-120 

EU Task Force 
I 

· 
1 equivalent a Directeur General de grade Al/4. 
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EU-Jsrael Forum 

SUB_ TOTAL 

TOTAL 

7.3 Precedents rmanclers 

Action commune Annee budgetaire Mise a disposition des Engagement Paiement 
credits 

96/676/PESC du 1996 2.137 2.029 
25.11.96 
97/475/PESC du 1997 2.051 1.293.497 
22.07.97 
98/608/PESC du 1998 1998+1999 2.850 2.850 
26.10.98 

1999/664/CFSP 1999 - 0 0 
of 11/10/1999 

7.4 Echeander i rempUr pour les aetions dont le rmancement devrait se 
prolonger au coun des exercices budgetaires ulterieun. 

Cridits d'engagement eo EURO 

Financement indicatif 

2000 2001 2001 2003 1004 TOTAL 
2.845.000 - - - - 2.845.000 

1. DISPOSITIONS ANTI-FRAUDE PREVUES (ET RESULTATS DE LEUR 
MISE EN OEUVRE) 

Des controles pourront etre effectues par l'Oftice Europeen de Lute Anti-Fraude 
ainsi que par Ia Cour des Comptes. 

2. ELEMENTS D'ANALYSE COUT-EPFICACITE 

9.1 Objectifs spedfiques quantifmbles, population visee 

Voir point 4.1 

9.2 Justification de I' action 
D s'agit d'une decision politique du Conseil. 

5990/00 
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L'article 2 de la Decision du Conseil prevoit un montant indicatif de 
2. 845.000 Euro necessaires a sa realisation. 

9.3 Suivi et evaluation de )'action 
La Commission peut entreprendre une evaluation de !'action dans le cadre 
de sa competence d'execution budgetaire. 
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Annex Vl(h) to the ANNEX 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT 

l. TITLE OF THE ACTION 

Councif Joint action Confirming the appointment of the Special Representative of 
the .European Uuioa to .aetas CD-ordinator of the Stability Pact for South· Eastern 
Europe. . -

2. BUDGET LINE CONCERNED 
BS-01 I « Special Representatives for the EU » 1 

3. LBGAL BASIS 

Treaty on European Union. and in particular Article 14 

4. DESCRIPTION OF THE ACTION 

4.1 General Objectives 

This Joint Action confirms the appointment of Mr. Bodo Hombach as EU Special 
Representative to cany out the fUnctions of Special Coordinator for the Stability 
Pact for South-Eastern Europe according to the arrangements provided for in point 
1 '3 of the Stability Pact docwnenl 

4.2 Period covered and Arrangements for Renewal 

The I oint Action is effective from the date of its adoption by the Council. 

It sballapply until 31 December 1999 unless renC?wed subject to a review 
including administrative and financial aspects. 

's. CLASSIFICATION OF EXPENDITURE·RECEIPTS 

S.l DNO 
S.2 CD 
S.3 Type of proceeds concerned : nil 

6. TYPE OF EXPENDITURE 

100% of the expenditure in 7 .2. 

Contribution EC 850.000 
Bilateral Contributions 
by Member States 
-A • 

1 The Treaty of Amsterdam modifies the designation of persons to which the Cour.cil giv~ a mandate 
linked to the particular political questions. This designation which w•s "Special Envot' is now the so-
called "Special Representative". • 

5990/00 MCIIR 
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-B 
-D 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

-DK 
-E 
-F 
-UK • 
:.EL • 
-IRL 
·I 
-L 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

-NL 
.. p 
-s 
-sF 
Contributions in kind 

Other Financing 
Contributions 

7. FINANCIAL IMPACT 

• MS of the EU will second national officials and will 
continue to support the respective salaries and related 
costs. 

Stability pact Members other than EU MS will equally 
second 6 members (46%) of the team (Table co
ordination and expert staff) and will contributed with the 
respec~ve salary and related costs as weU as all direct 
operational costs of these seconded staft including travel, 
accommodation and per-diem allowance. • · 

7.1 Method of calculating total cost of operating (relation between individual and 
total costs) 

According to the CoRePer decision of 12 february 1997 (Doc. 5859/97) and to the 
Commission decision EJ9712709-SEC(98)925, the gross emolu~ents of the Special 
Representative are established. on a provisional basis, according to profile B 
(former Minister) i.e. 63.530€/S months. The total calculation of 92.919€ includes 
family allowance (5%) i.e 3.177€/5 months and an expatriation allowance (16%) ie 
10.673£/Smonths as well as a special allowance of 15.539 €. 

The calculation of the travel costs of the Special Representati\'e is made on the basis 
of a forecast of 25 c< business)) class· return flights between Brussels and the 
following destinations: Helsinki*!, Lisbon*l, ~1.oscow*l~ N.Y.*l,different 
destinations in the Balkans* I 0, EU Member States *1, CEEC* 5 and other Stability 
Pact Countries• 5 . 

The calculation of the travel costs of the other team members is made on the basis of 
·the number of travels indicated in 7.2 for each team member for· the above 
destinations on the basis of full economr class return flights. 

42 
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The mission allowances (per diem) and the hotel cost were calculated for each of the 
locations indicated above at the levels applicable to EC officials of equi~alent grade. 

Items Ill, IV, V and VI were calculated on the basis of the unit costs indicated in 
7.2. 

7.2 Itemised breakdown of cost 

General Costs of the EUSR team 

I Costs. relateCI 10 the SREU 
I -Salaries and allowances 

EUSR 
Advisor (seconded) 
Head of Cab (seconded) 
Deputy I Spokesman (seconded) 
rmancial Affairs expert (seconded) 
Personal Assistant to the SR (secondod) 
3 Table·Coordinators (seconded) 
10 expercs (seconded} 
Accountant 
3 Secretaries 
I Driver 

II Mission Costs 

EUSR 

Travel ( 2S uavcls ) 
Hotels ( 4 nights *25 travels) 
Per $fiem (S days•2S mvels) 

HeadofCab 

Travel ( 14 travels) 
Hotels ( 4 nights •14 cravels) 
Per diem (S days• 14 travels 

Deputy I Spokesman 

Travel ( 10 travels) 
Hotels ( 4 nights •10 travels) 
Per diem (S days•Jo travels 

Financial Affairs otr~eer 

Travel ( 2 travels ) 
Hotels ( 4 ni&hts •2 travels) 
Per diem (S days•2 travels 

Advisor 

Travel ( 10 travels) 
Hotels ( 4 nights •ro travels) 
Per diem (S days• JO travels 

Personal AssiSiant 

€ 
~ 

... 
92.919 

p.m. 
p.m. 
p.m. 
p.m. 
p.m. 
p.m. 
p.m. 

·20.000 
31.500 
18.000 

liiMi . 
. 

~ 

35.000 
15.000 
7.400 

s1.40o 

19.500 
1.SOO 
4.100 

3T.i00 

ll.SOO 
s.ooo 
2.600 

t9.i00 

2.300 
sso 
soo 

3.6SO 

. 13.500 
S.200 
2.900 

21.600 
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. 
Travel ( 20 travels) ~ 

26.000 Hotels ( 4 nights •20 lravels) . ~ 

9,600 
Per diem (S days•2o travels 4.500 

40]'00 -
Total 172.950 

III Equipement 

I Vehicule 2S.OOO 

11 (22) Desk-top PC .... 
22.000 

3 (6) Laptop PC ft 

8.000 
LAN (server. UPS. cables, etc) JS.OOO 
(3) S Deskjet printers 1.000 
I Laser-jet printer 3.000 
Software and licences 1.000 

1 Fotocopier 6.700 
1 Shredder 400 
2Safes 2.500 

I satellite phone 3.000 
I satellite fax 3.000 
( 4) 8 Cell phones 1.SOO 
Fixed telephone system s.ooo . 

94.100 

IV Runnig Costs 

- . 
Vehicule: fuel. maintenance, ensurance 4.000 
Service fotocopjcr soo 
Stationery: 1.750 
Consumables (toner, cartriges, etc) 3.000 
Electricity, water 2.SOO 
Communications connection and calls (inclsatelite) 22.000 

3i7sO 
I V Rent 

Office 125.000 
m:Ooii 

VI Insurance 

High risks Insurance EUSR 3.500 
Sub-Total 597.919 
Unforeseen 31.081 
TOTAL 630.000 

Costs specifically related to the operation of three € . 
working tables of the Stability Pact 
I . Salaries 

3 Table-Coordinators (seconded) p.m. 
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I 0 experts (seconded) p.m. 
S Secretaries 55.000 

Ss:OiiO 
II Mission Costs 

7 European Table Co-ordinators and Sraff 
55.100 

Travel ( 7•6 travels) 23.000 
Hotels ( 7• S nights •6 travels) 11.100 

· Per diem (7• S -days•6 travels woo 

Ill Eqaipement 
• • ... 

Jll)esk-top PC ... 22.000 
3LaptopPC 8.000 
2 Deslget printers 700 
Software and licac:cs 200 
4 Cell phones 1.500 

3UOo 

IV R.auig Costs 

Conference cost for tables 30.000 
30:iOo 

SUB_TOTAL 206.600 
Unforeseen 13.400 
TOTAL . 220.000 

1 General Costs . 630.000 
II Costs specillcaJiy retateer to the operation of 220.000 

lbree working tables of the Stability Pact 
Total 850.000 

7.3 Financial pteeedents 

Actaon commune Annee Mise l disposition des cn!dits Enp.gement Paiement 
budg~ire 

Rqrisenrant Spicial de I'UE 199& 900.000 Euros 900.000 262.S61.8 
pour la RFY. 9SJ37SICFSP 
(Mr. Gonzalez) nconcluitc 
jusqu'au 31.01.2000 par b 
cSecision 91n411CFSP et Ia 
decision 99nSICFSP de 
25.1.99 
Acrton Commune clu 30 man 1999 510.000 Euros - -
1999, PESC/239/99 (Mr. 
Pettrisch) concanant b 
nomination d'un En~yc 
special de runior 
£uropecnne pour le Kosovo 
Decision du Consei l999 SSO.ODO Euros ... . . .. 
du ••••••••••••••• _ conceman 
1a mise en oeuvre de b 
Positon Comunne 
98/633/PESC sur base de 
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l'artiele J.2 du Trait~ sur -
I'UaioR £urop6enne sur .le . 
processus de stabilitc et d: 
bon voisinage dans J'Europc: 
du Sud-Est. ---· 

7.4 Schedule of commitments for the action . 
Indicative financing {credits for commitments in E) .. 

1999 I 2000 I 2001 I . 2002 'T . 2003 J 
850.000 l . I . -I . I . I 

8. ANTI-FRAUD MEASURES 

Controls may be undertaken by the Commissiou SCf!ices as well as by the Court or Auditors. 

9. ELEMENTS OF COST·EFFECTIVENESS ANALYSIS 

9.1 Specific and quantified objectives; target population 

Not possible to quantify the objectives of this action. 

9.2 Justification for the action 

TOTAL 
8SO.OOO 

On.lO June 1999, the Foreign Ministers of the Member States of the European 
Union and the Commission of the European Communities, together with the other 
participants in the Stability Pact for South-Eastern Europe agreed to establish a 
Stability Pact for South-Eastern Europe, hereinafter called the « Stability Pact» ; 

Deeision 19991345/CFSP of2 July 1999 appointed Mr. Bodo Hombaeh as Special 
Representative to act as Coordinator of the Stability Pact for South-Eastern Europe 

, thereby enabling him to start work immediately ; 

This Decision has a temporary character and expires on 31 July 1999. unless 
confinned by .a Joint Action; 

The Roy.a.wnont process on Stability and Good-Neighbourliness in South-East 
Europe has already established a dynamic framework for co-operation- in the area 
of democracy and civil society ; 

The Council adopted Common Position 98/633/CFSP consolidating the EU's 
support for~ Royaumont process and Decision 19991361/CFSP appointing and 
EU Special Representative for the Royaumont Process 

UNSCR 1031 ( 199 S) endorsed the establishment of a High Representative who 
will monitor the implementation of the Dayton/Paris peace agreement and mobilise 
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• 

and, as appropriate, give guidance to, and co-ordinate the activities of the civilian 
organisations and agencies involved • 

~--------------------------------------------------------~~~A~~~n;.n~-------------n~T 
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Annex Vl(i) to the ANNEX 

~FINANCIAL STATEMENT 

1. TITLE OF THE ACTION 

Council Joint action extending and amending Council Joint Action 1999/52.3/CFSP 
confirming the appointment of the Special Representative of the European Union 
to act as Co--ordinator of the Stability Pact for South-Eastern Europe. 

2. BUDGET LINE CONCERNED 

BS-0 13 « Special Representatives for the BU » of the 2000 Community Budget 
subject to the availability of means following the adoption of the budget 
concerned ( 1.245.000 €) 

And 

BS-012 "Conflict resolution, monitoring, stabilisation and support to peace 
processes" of the 2000 Community Budget subject to the availability of means 
following the adoption of the budget concerned (1.240.000€) 

3. LEGAL BASIS 

Treaty on European Union, and in particular Articles 14 and 18(5) 

4. DESCRIPTION OF THE ACTION 

4.1 General Objectives 

This action extendS the validity of Joint Action 1999/523/99 which confirmed the 
appointment of Mr. Bodo Rombach as EU Special Representative to carry out the 
functions of Special Coordinator for the Stability Pact for South-Eastern Europe 
according tO the ammgements provided for in point 13 'Of the Stability Pact 
document 

It provides on the one hand the entirety of the financial means required for the 
action of the EUSR and, on the other hand, a contribution to the wider structures of 
the Stability Pact for South-Eastern Europe which is complementary to that of 
other participants in that Pact · 

4.2 Period covered and Arrangements for Renewaf' 

The Joint Action shall enter force on 1 January 2000. It shall apply until 31 
December 2000 unless renewed subject to a regular review taking into account 
notably the development of, and coherence with, other EU Contributions to the 
region. 

5. CLASSIFICATION OF EXPENDITURE-RECEIPTS 

5.1 DNO 
5.2 CD 48 



5.3 Type of proceeds concemed : nB 

6. TYPE OF EXPENDITURE 

100% of the total financial costs referred in both 7.2.1 ( EUSR) and 7.2.2 (Working. 
tables). 

The current contribution can be estimated to amount to some 31.5% of the total cost 
of the Stability Pact structures, including an assesstnent of the contributions in kind: 
EU Member States : 2.500.000€ (31.7%) and other Stability Pact participants : 
2.900.000€ (36.8%). 

The total share o( the cost of the Stability Pact supported by the EU ( BC budget plus 
Member states contributions in kind) can thus be tentatively established at circa 
63.3% of the total cost of 7.885.000€. For compariso~ the corresponding EU share in 
1999 can be estimated at circa 77% of a total cost of 3.580.000€ : BC budget 
2.050.000 (Joint ActioJ;tS 1999/480/CFSP and 1999/523/CFSP); EU MS contributions 
in kind 706.000€; third parties 824.000€. It is expected that the EU share in the 
financing of the Stability Pact structures would further diminish in the future. 

6.1 100% of the expenditure in 7.2.1 

Contribution EC 
Bilateral Contributions 
by Member States 
-A 
-B 
-D 
-DK 
-E 
.. p 
-UK 
-EL 
-IRL 
-I 
-L -
-NL 
-P 
-S 
-SF 
Contributions in kind 

Other Financing 
Contributions 

1.245.000€ 

• 

• 

* 

• EU member States (estimated at 1.050.000€) 

Several MS of the EU will continue to second national officials and 
to support the respective salaries and related costs: 1 Head of Cabinet · 
(D), 1 Deputy Head Of Cabinet (UK), 1 advisor (1), 1 personal 
assistant(D), 1 administrative assistant (still to be seconded) 1 
secretary (D), 1 driver (D). These costs are roughly estimated, for the 
purpose of detennining the indicative proportion of the overall cos4 at 
1.050.000 €. 

\ 
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6.2 IOOOAt of the financial costs in 7.22 

Contribution EC 
Bilateral Contributions by 
Member States 
-A 
-B 
-D 
-DK 
-E 
-F 
-UK 
-EL 
-IRL 
-1 
-L 
-NL 
-P 
-S 
-SF 
Contributions in kind 

1.240.000€ 

* 

* 
* 

* 

* 

* 

* • 
EU member States (estimated at 1.450 .. 000€) 

* Several MS of the EU wll1 second national officials and wili 
continue to support the respective salaries and related Costs, including 
high risks insurance: 2 deputy special co-ordinators (NL, SF) and 5 
experts (A, DK, D, F,S) these costs are estimated for the purpose of 
determining the proportion of the overall cost at 1.150.000 Mio€. 

1 meeting of the Regional table and 1 meeting of the Economic table 
shall be hosted by MS of the BU as a contribution in kind The 
respective cost is estimated at 200.000 Mio€. 

Office in The&Saloniki (Greece), cost estimated at 1 00~000€ 

Other Parties to the Stability Pact · (estimated at 2.900.000€) 

Stability pact Members other thin EU MS will equally second staff 
members: 1 Table co-ordinator (USA); 3 experts (I Slovenia, 1 
Hungary, 1 USA), 1 Regional affairs specialist ( FYR.OM) and will 
contribute with the respective salary and related-costs as well as all 
direct operational costs of these seconded staft including trave~ 
accommodation and per-diem allowance. The respective cost is 
estimated at I .1 00.000 Mio€. · 

Maintenance of website (USA): estimated at 30.000€ 

Housing one staff member(Norway):estimated at 50.000€ 

''Further work ofSCSP"(Switz.): estimated at 300.000€ 

. Trave.l cost for advisor to SCSP(FYROM) :estimated at 
120.000mio€ 

Office in Budapest (Hung):estimated at 1 00.000€ 

12 meetings of working tables (non specified non-BUMS): 
1.200.000 mio€ 
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I Othec Financiug 
Contn"butions 

7. FINANCIAL IMPACT 

7.1 Method of calculating total cost of operating (relation between individual and 
total costs) 

According to the CoRePer decision of 12 february 1997 (Doc. 5859/97) and to the 
Coxmp.ission decision E/97/2709-SEC(98)925, the gross emoluments of the Special 
Representative . are established, on a provisional basis, according to profile B 
(former Minister). The total calculation of228.242€ includes family allowance (5%) 
an expatriation allowance (16%) removal expenses (3.000€) as well as a special 
allowance of37.667€ decided by the Council. 

The calculation of the travel costs of the Special Representative is made on the basis 
of a forecast of 90 « business» class retum flights between Brussels and the 
following: Lisbon*3, Paris*3, Moscow*4, N.Y.*4,diffe~nt destinations in the 
Balkans*35, EU Member States *S, CEEC*18 and other Stability Pact Countries* IS 

The calculation of the travel costs of the other team members is made on the basis of 
the number of travels indicated in 7.2 for each team member for the above 
destinations on the basis of full economy class return flights. 

The mission allowances (per diem) and the hotel cost were calculated for each of the· 
locations indicated above at the levels applicable to EC officials of equivalent grade. 

Items lll, IV, V and VI were calculated on the basis of the unit costs indicated ·in 
7.2. 

7 .2. Itemised breakdown of cost 

7 .2.1 General Costs of the EUSR team 
I Costs related to the SREU 1.245.000 € 
I Salaries and allowances 

EUSR 228.242 
Head of Cab (seconded) p.m. 
Advisor (seconded) p.m. 
Deputy I Spokesman (second~) p.m. 
Financial Affairs expert (seconded) p.m. 
Personal Assistant to the SR (seconded) p.m. 
3 Table-Coordinators (seconded) p.m. 
10 experts (seconded) p.m. 
Accountant (1/2 time) 78.187 
Bookkeeper (112 time) 39.593 
2 Secretaries 169.930 
1 Secretary (seconded) p.m. 
1 Driver (seconded) p.m. 

short tenn driver provision 7.251 
523.103 
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II Mission Costs 

BUSR 

Travel ( 90 two-way flights) 126.000 
Hotels ( 90*2 nights) 27.000 
Per diem (90*2 days) . 10.600 

163.600 
Head of Cab . 

Travel (50 two-way flights) 69.300 
Hotels (50 *2 nights) 13.400 
Per diem (50 * 2 days) 5.800 

-· 88.500 
Deputy I Spokesman 

Travel ( 24 two-way flights ) 27.600 
Hotels ( 24 *2 nights) 6.000 
Per diem (24*2 days) 2.500 

36.100 
Administrative Assistant 

Travel ( 7 two-way flights ) 8.000 
Hotels. (7*2 nights) 1.500 
Per diem (7*2 days) 700 

10.400 
Advisor 

Travel ( 24 travels ) 27.600 
Hotels (24*2 nights) 6.000 
Per diem (24*2 days) 2.500 

36.700 
Special Assistant 

Travel ( 72 two-~y flights) 93.600 
Hotels ( ?2*2 nights) 17300 
Per diem (72 *2 days) 6.500 

117.400 

Total 452.700 

Dl Equipement 

1 Vehicle 1 25.000 

25.000 

IV Running Costs 

Vehicle: fuel, maintenance, insufance 9.600 
Maintenance of office equipment 7.018 
Services and miscelaneous (EUSR and core staft) 62.389 
Communications connection and calls (incl:satelite) 84.359 

(EUSR and core staff) 
Hospitality 15.000. 

1 A vehicle is currently made available as a contribution in kind by D. The amount concerned would 
be required in case such contribution would be discontinued in the course of the year 2000. 
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178.366 
Vlnsurance . 

High Risk Insurance EUSR 8.664 
Sub-total 1.187.933 
Unforeseen 57.067 
TOTAL 1.245.000 

Costs related to the operation of three working 1.240.000€ 
tables ofthe Stability Pact 
I Salaries 

3 Table-Coordinators (seconded) p.m. 
9 experts (seconded) p.m. 
S Secretaries 329.970 . 

329.970 
II Mission Costs 

2 European Table Co-ordinators 

Travel ( 2*25 two-way flights) 65.600 
Hotels {2*25*2 nights) 11.000 
Per diem (2*25*2 days) 4.200 

S European Staff members 

Travel (5*20 two-way flights ) 131.200 
Hotels (5*20*2 nights) 21.900 
Per diem (5*20*2 days) 10.500 

244.400 

m Equipement 

4 new Desk-top PC 8.000 
8.000 

IV Running Costs . 

Maintenance of office equipment 5.740 
Services and miscelaneous (tables) . 72.561 
Communications connection and calls (inclsatelite) 138.043 

(tables) ........... 
216.344 

v Rent 

Office ( incL tables) 384.000 
384.000 

SUB-TOTAL 1.182.714 
Unforeseen . 57.286 
TOTAL 1.240.000 

1.245.000 ·I 
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n Costs related to the operation of three worldag 
Tables of the Stability Pact 

Total~. 

1.11us amount may be reduced m the event of some unspent credtts allocated by act1on 
CFSP/529/99 at the end of the current year. 

7.3 Financial precedents 

Action commune An nee 
budgetaire 

Representant Special de l'UE 1998 
pour Ia RFY, 98/375/CFSP 
(Mr. Gonzalez) reconduite 
jusqu'au 31.01.2009 par la 
decision 98n41/CFSP et Ia 
decision 99n5/CFSP de 
25.1.99 
Action Commune du 30 mars 

. 1999, PBSCfl39199 (Mr. 
Pettrisch) concemant Ia 
nomination d'un Envoye 
sp6cial de l'Union 
Europ6enne pour le Kosovo 
Decision du Conseil 
du............... .. concernant 
Ia mise en oeuvre de la 
Positon Comunne 
98/633/PESC sur base de 
l'article J.2 du Traite sw 
l'Union Europ6enne sur le 
processus de stabllit6 et de 
bon voisinage dans !'Europe 
duSud-Bst 

Joint Action 1999/523199 
which confirmed the 
appointment of Mr. Bodo 
Rombach as EU Special 
Representative to carry out 
the functions of Special 
Coordinator for the Stabilit}l 
Pact for South-Eastern 
Europe 

Joint Action 1999/480/CFSP 
Concerning the organisation 
of a meeting of Heads of 
State and Government in 
Sarajevo, BiH regarding the 
Stability Pact for South Eas1 
Europe. 

1999 

1999 

1999 

1999 

Mise a disposition des credits 

900.000 Euros 

underway 

550.000 Euros 

850.000 Euros . 

1.250.000 Euros 

7.4 Schedule of commitments for the action 

.1.'!1\1\1\11\t\ 

Engagement 

900.000 

underway 

550.000 

850.000 

1.250.000 

. 

.... ,...,....,... ...... 

1.240.000 

2.485.000 

Paiement 

262.561.8 

(] 

[] 

[] 

[] 
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Indicative financing (credits r~r commitments in €) 

2000 I 2001 I 2002 I 2003 I 2004 f 
2.485.000 I - I - 1 - I - 1 

8. ANTI-FRAUD MEASURES 

Controls may be undertaken by the Commission services as welJ as by the Court of Auditors. 

9. ELEMENTS OF COST-EFFECTIVENESS ANALYSIS 

9.1 Specific ana quantified objectives ; target population 

Not possible to quantify the objectives of this action. 

9.2 Justification for the action 

TOTAL 
2.485.000 

On 10 June 1999, the Foreign Ministers of the Member States of the European 
Union and the Commission of the European Communities, together with the other 
participants in the Stability Pact for South-Eastern Europe agreed to establish a 
Stability Pact for South-Eastern Europe, hereinafter called the « Stability Pact » ; 

Decision 19991345/CFSP of2 July 1999 appointed Mr. Bodo Rombach as Special 
Representative to act as Co-ordinator of the Stability Pact for South-Eastern 
Europe thereby enabling him to start work immediately; 

On 29 July 1999 the Council Joint Action 1999/523/CFSP was adopted confirming 
the appointment of the Special Representative of the European Union to act as Co
ordinator of the Stability Pact for South-Eastern Europe. That decision expire.s on 
31 December 1999 and the Council intends hereby to extend it for a period of one 
year. 
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Annex Vl(j) to the ANNEX 

PROJET DE Flcim FiNANCIERE 
• 401· 

1. JN'JTT(JLE. 'DE L• ACTION .. 
~on Comm:uue adopti par le Co.oseille.. ................... amc=mt 1a tenue d'ac Conf6renee de Chefs 
d"E:tat et de Gouvemcmeut i. Sarajevo. Bosnie.~hae. concc:aumt Je P•cte de StabUit6 pour l'Etirop~ 
d\1 Sud-Esc .. 

2. LlGNE BUDG&TAJRE CONC!Rl.~E 

88-013 - Prbrcndon de conflits ctappui aux pracessQs de paix 

3. BASE UCAL'E 

Article 14 ci~ Traib£ sur l'UaiOG earopbnc. 

4. DESCRIPTtON })E L'ACTI0/1 · 

Faclliter Ia promotion cic Ia Stabillti c-.s Ja rigion de l~pe dd" Sa4·Est 0. trave&s ua. appui 
logistique. et fiuaucier cle- l'tJmon Euro!*aae l Ja r6union ~ Cbe£5 d'&at et c1e Gouvememao.t 
COJ\cc:m31\t le Pacte d.c Sabilitt pour l'Earope du. SuCl·"Est • · 

Lc Wn6ficlare de cettc aetiou, ~ de sou exECiltion matEdclle ct fio.anci&e sera le 
Gou.vcrocmtDI de 1a Upubllque de Bos:nie-Hcrzocovioe. • 

U P6riodt couvertc par l'aetloll et mod.al~t& p~es pour son ruo'!lve!Jeal~t 

La date chdopdan de Ja d6c:isioo. du Co"tJSeil cWhdt sa date d'entt6e ea "tipcur ainsi que Ia date l 
laquclle commencent i courir retigibllite des cliponscs effectnb elms le c:adtO de cettc action. 

. ! 

La du= de Ia d.6cision est de sO: ~ais l partir Qc: Ia date d.e son ntr6e c:n YiPQC. · 

S. CLASSIFlCATJO~ DE LA D£PENSFJRECETTE 

S .. J DNO 
52· CD . 
53 Type de~ vis~ lkiar 

6.. TYPED£ LAJlltPENS!'JRECEl'T£ 
: . 

subvention a 90 %des Oipcases reprises en 7 .2. 

1.250.000 E 1 
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Coatributioa bilat!nalc des Etats I'Dembra 
A 

. . B 
D 
OK 
E 
F 
GB 
G:R 
lRL 
I 
L 
NL 
p 

s 
SF 

. 

. 

• .. 
• 
' J 

• 
• 
• 
6C 

'· • 
• 
' ·.· ...... 
• .. 
II 

• 

AIUIU mntrlbtatiODS · Ua montani c:orrespondant l 10% des .frais 4e Ja Conf6m1cc 

Coutributioa ea ataturo 

.. 

INCIDENCE F.INANC!ERX 

· scm suppo~ par 1e GatlVCmCDtout de la ~liquc de Bosnie 
Hea.c:govjne. . • 

• L•CDscmble des Bars Jnell\bl'cs de l'Union paniciperoDt lla 
CoAtercnce ct assummt Ies c.cMlis. nomnent de transpOtt ct 
logctn.CDt. relarlfs a\ leurs partici:pariaE~S respectives.. 

Le Scvice Commun d'lntcl:jrimtlon et Confamccs cle 11JE 
mct:na i. dis:poslticm en ~ que costtdbutian en ll&ture. Jec 
servicc;s 4'~C'tmti0l1 de Ia Caaf~ 

D'aulres frais, tcls que c:=t reJaJifs ! ta c6:urit0 de Ia 
Con£6n:Oc:c seroAt assuma par au:rres Etats p:uticipants ea. t:mt 
que contribudon ea. oatare. 

7.1. Mode de calcul du collt de l'actioa pour l'excrci~ 1999. 

1. Le$ .rnont.IUrlS repris c1.2 04t et6 robjet d'une csrinultion provisairc etfecDte par 1a. PRaidca.c:e do 
Conscn. Ces rnoaants seront susceptihles de rivisi011, ll'inttrleur do. molltant tDml prevu, dans le 
contdae d'une convention de financezmmt que Ia Commission 'tablira avee {c Wn~ficiairc: 

l. Los com de Pratocolc (item In) cooccment esscntieDemCZlt le d6ja1Jlel et cmt ~6 Cllculu sur lcs 
bases un.itaires suivantes : 

- dejeuners et autrte d6penses "de nourrimrc: 1500 par1ic:ipants • SO f/pctsOQnes 
- boissons 11011·alcooTISiics; 1000 haissons•t €: 
- « badges ,. et autrcs etemcts d'iclemificaioa. pour pnicipams ; caUt total 2000E 

. . 
Lc CoO! du Centre de PJ:es&e (Jtan M ~ 1e Ioyer d l'ameublemeat mnt calc:ul~ sur "Utle base clc 
SOOE/m2 pour un camre de iOOOm2. • , , 

Lcs coat$ de uaospoit (u.em V) coocemw lc Ioyer de 100 ,aJitttles. y comprl$ combusti"ble et e)wlf!eur 
·au pris. unitaire de 500tkiblcv1a. · 

Lcs coilfs de rameublement (item VI- hstalaDoas) ·jnduczt, Jlota""""att t•achat de IOOQ· Qaises l 
i30Eiunita! alt&si que zaoqucues (tOO..OOO£.) ct 6quipeac:a.t de 1a mne de raption (IOO..oooe). ... 

L • 61,uipemcnt lnfotmitique c.ousiste ck 30 ordinatcuts au c:otlt vnitait~ de J .666 eluuite 



...... ---·--·---·-··· . 

. J. Lapropritl~ detoutJ'~eate.chet~sera ttaa.sf~te,_apces 1a coar«cn.ce 4 une euti~·en Rtpuhliquc 
de Bomie-HmzegO\'ine ll d~erminet en commun accord avec le b&\~ficiM. 

7.2 ·yeatllati()q par El~ment de l'actloD 

Post~ budgetsirc Budget il¢1catif eb Etm.O 
<(· Budget Total Contribution UE 

r Coordi.oatiob. a-vec Organisations 
Intematlonales · 

Depenses administiatives 
. 

-- -. . . . 
Telecommunications 3.200 -- -. 1.750 . . -.. 4.950 

ProtacoJel 
. . 

1I 78.000 

m Presse 

Centres <te Prosse 500.000 
Equipemeat . s .. ooo 

soiiiiO . . -
IV T.rauport 50.000 

--
.. 
.v Iastala.tioDS 

. .. . 
5~ de preparation 50.000 
Meublcment i Zetra ·· 442.000 
Autre equipement· i Zctm (b~reaux) 120.000 
:Equipement inf'~que 49.910 
;F~ telephon~ etc 1.700 

670.680 

Sub-total . 1.30&630 . 
Imprevuss% 80..25!1 . 

total 1.318.88 

'7 .3 PrfeMenu fmanc:iers 

Aucutle a.Cdoa compltilblc: n'a !tt financ:Ee a·c:e jour dans le cadre do 1a PESC. 

1 ..4 Ech6tindcr l reiD pUr paW. lei actions dont le fmancealeDt cJwrait se proloalet 
all cours des exerciecs bud,~blira t.clt4icurs. 

I Frais d'interprctation ac:lus 

2.880 
1.515 

·4.45s 

70.2.00 

4SO.OOO 
4.500 

4s4.Siii 

45.000 

45.000 
397.800 
108.000 
44.912 

7.830 
,03.612 . 

1.117.167 

72,.233 

l.lS0.0-00 

.,, 
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. 
Ccfdits d'engagcment en .Euros 

Fina.neement indicatlf 

1999 I 2000 r 1001 

' 
2002 T 2003 I 

t.2So.ooo€ · I f I T ' 
1. DISPOSmONS ANTt-PR4UDE PREVUES (ET REsULTATS DE· LEUR MISE EN 

O'EUVR.'£). 

Des cootr6les ~1011t t"tre cffec='s par lcs sct11iccs de li "Commission-ainsi que par la 
Cour des Compu:s. 

2. ELEM'ENTSD'ANALYSECOUT-EFFICACITE 

9.1 · .. O&jectifS spkiaquc:s quantifaa'bles, populatiott vis6e 

Les obj«:dfs de cct action ne sont Pf:S quantifiebles. 

9.2 .,ustifiQc.ioa de rattioa 

D6c:isioa politiqu du C~elt • 

l 
t 

TOTAL l 
1250.000€ t 

L'az:ddc 2. c1e t•Aclicm. Commune prevoit un moDDmi c1c r6fUence de 1.250.000E estimes 
a.6cessaila i sa daliSilion: 

9.3 Saivi 'et 6wal~a ala l'aedoa 

La CoauaisskRl pcur. entrcprcadre une ~valuation de l'ac:tion dans le au5n: de sa 
com~~~on budgetalre. 

\: 
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Annex VI(k) to the ANNEX 

FICHE FINANCIERE 

1. INTITULE DE L' ACTION 

Decision du Conseil du •••.. .-.•....••... concernant Ia mise en oeuvre de Ia Positon Comunne 98/633/PESC 
sur base de l'article J.2 du Traite sur I'Union Euro·peenne sur le processus···de stabilit6 et de bon voisinage 
dans I'Europe du Sud-Est. 

2. LIGNE BUDGETAIRE CONCERNEE 

BS-0 II .. Envoyes sp~laux 1 

3. BASE LEGALE 

Les arti~les 12 et 18 du Traite sur !'Union europeenne. 

4. DESCRIPTION DEL ~CT/f!N 

4.1 Objectif general de I' action 

Les taches du Coordinateur du processus de Royaumont, desonnais nomme Representant Special de 
••union Europeenne, decoulent de l'objectif de ce processus qui, dans son approche de depart, est · 
d'accompagner Ia mise en oeuvre du plan de paix de Paris/Dayton, en l'inserant en m&ne temps 
dans une perspective plus vaste englobant toute Ia region. 

· 4.2 Pc.kiode c:ouverte par I' action et modalites prevues pour son renouvellement 

La date d'adoption de Ia decision du Conseil definit sa date d'entree en vigueur ainsi que Ia date a 
la~uelle eommencent a courir l'eligibilite des depenses effectuees dans le cadre de cette ~ction. 

La duree de Ia decision est d'une annee a partir de Ia date de son entree en vigueur. 

5. CLASSIFICATION DE LA DEPENSFJRECEITE 

5.1 DNO 
5.2 CD 
5.3 Type de recettes visees neant 

6. . TYPE DE· LA :QEPENSE/RECEITE·. 
. :. 

1 Le Traite d' Amsterdam modifie Ia designation des personnes auxquelles le Conseil confere un mandat en 
liaison avec des questions politiques particuliCres. CcUe designation generique qui etait d' « Bnvoye Sp6cial » est 
desomiais de « Representant ~~ial ». 
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subvention i 100 % des depenses repris~ en 7 .2. 

Contribution UE 550.000 Euros 
Con.tributiDn bilat~rale des Etats membres 
A· 
B 
o· 
DK 
E 
F 
.GB 
GR. 
IRL 
I 
'L 
NL 
p 
s 
SF 
Autres contributions 

* 

Contribution en nature GR detachera un fonctionnaire aupres du Representant Special 
l'UE et continueront a assumer les frais de salaire respectifs et 
autres coilt liees. En outre, GR continuera de mettre a la 
dispOsition du coordonateur et de son equipe le bureau de 
Atbenes y compris l'equipement bureautique et mformatique en 
assumant tous les frais structurels de fonctionnement. Le 
bureau de Bruxelles, y compris l'equipement bureautique et de 
telec~mm~nications sera mis a Ia disposition du RSUE par le 
Secretariat General du Conseil 

INCIDENCE FINANCIERE 

7.1 Mode de caleul du coOt de l'a~ion pour l'exercice 1999". 

Au w de Ia decision du CoRePer du 12 f6vrier 1997 (Doc. 5859/97) et de la decision de la 
Commission FJ97/2709-SEC(98)925 Ia remuneration de base du coordinateur est f1Xee au niveau Al-
4ieme echelon· en confonnite a l'art. 66 du Statut, en application du bareme : profit B /ancien 
ministre. Le calcul ~clut les allocations familiales confo~ement a Ia decision precitee; · · 

· Les calculs des frais de voyage du coordinf.teur est effectue sur la base d'une ptivision de quarante 
.. cinq voyages/an vol en classe « affaires » aller retour entre Athenes et les destinations suivantes: 
l*Bonn, 2*Helsinki, l*Lisbonne, 12*Bruxelles, l*WashingtoniNY, 1 *Moscou, 27*divers \lalkans et 
CEECs, y compris 6 CC!nferences et 4 reunions Royaumont. 

Le calcul des frais de voyage de l'assistant est effectue sur Ia base d'une ·prevision de quarante 
voyages/an, dont un tiers en classe « affaires » (motif d'urgence) et deux tiers en classe 
economique )) voi aller retour entre Athenes et les destinations suivantes : t•Bonn, !*Helsinki, 

· ·. l~Lisbonne, 10*~ruxelle$,.l~Washington/NY, l*Moscu, ~S*di~~ balkans et CEECs, y comprls 6 
co~ferences et 4 reunions Royaumont . 

Les indemnites de mission (per diem) et les frais d'hatel sont calculees pour cbaetme des vUies 
prec~entes. aux niveaux applicables a des ~onctionnaires communautaires de grade 6quivalent. . 
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7.2 Ventilation par element de I' action 

Poste budgetaire Budget indicatif en . . EURO 
I. Re~unerations (valeurs bnites) . 

.. 
.. . .. . . 

Coordinateur . . 165.000 
Conseiller Politique ( detache p~ Gr). .. ~p.ql 

Premier Assistant 
.. · .. 

66.000 . . 
Assistant de pro jets : identification ·et evaluation 60.000 
Secretaire · 30.000 
Comptable/Expert Financier 

... 
30.000 

3Sl.OOQ 
n. Frais de mission 
Coordinateur 
Voyages: 45 voyages 56.000 
Hotels : 3 nuits x 45 voyages . 

27~000 
Per diem·: 4 jours/voyage x 45 voyages 12.250 

95.250 
Assistant 
Voyages : 40 voyages 36.250 
HOtels 3 nuits x 40 voyages 24.000 
Per diem : 4 jours x 40 voyages . 11.000 

, 71.250 
m Depenses de Communications 
Brochures, « website », relations publiques "17.500 

IV Autres (y compris consommables de bureau et frais de representation) 7.000 . 
Imprevus 1.5% 8.000 

.. 
Total 550.000 

7.3 Precedents rmaneiers 

A titre d'infonnation, les actions precedemment financees sur ce theme au titre de ~a PESC etaient : 

Action commune Annee Mise a disposition des credits Engagemept PaiemeJ].t 
budgetaire 

Representant Special de 1•ut: 1998 900.000 Euros 900.000 262.S§t.8 
pour Ia RFY, 98/375/CFSP 

. 
(Mr. Gonzalez) reconduite 
jusqu'au 31.01.2000 par h 
decision 98n41/CFSP et 12 
decision 99nSICFSP de 
25.1.99 
Action Commune du 30 1999 S 10.000 Euros - --
mars 1999, PESC/239199 . 
(Mr •. Pettrisch) conCernant b .. . :· ~ . ~ 

•. •. . 
' .. .. . . 

nomination d'un Env~)1 .. . . . ... 

s¢cfial de · I'Union 
. . 

Europeenne pour le Kosovo -
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·. 

7.4 Echbncier a r~~plir pour les actions dont le financement Clevrait se prolonger 
au cours des exercices budgetaires ulterieurs. 

Credits d'engagement en Euros 

.. 
Financement indicatif .. 

. . . . . 
1999 I . 2000 I 2001 I 2002 I 200~ f. TOTAL 

550.000 I - . ·. I - I - J .. -· t· 550.000 

I. DISPOSITIONS ANTI-FRAUDE PREVUES {ET RESULTATS DE LEUR MISE EN 
OEUVRE) 

Des controles pourront !tre effectues par les services de Ia Commission ainsi que par Ia 
Cour.des C~mptes. 

2. ELEMENTS D'ANALYSE COUT-EFFICACITE 
.. 

9.1 Objectifs specifiques quantitlables, population visee 

-'encourager Ia normalisation des relations, ainsi que le retablissement et le developpement du 
dialogue et de Ia confiance, entre Ies pays concemes 

- encourager les relations interpersonnelles entre les pays de Ia region et promouvoir Ia cooperation 
region,le dans Ia sphere de Ia societe civile (par exemple dans les domaines culture!, scientifique, 
professionnel, ·syn~lieat et religieux et dans les domaines des medias et des ONG, ainsi que les 
contacts entre parlementaires) . . 
- promouvoir, a cet effet, Ia definition et la mise en ouevre de projets ayant trait a Ia stabilite, au 
bon voisinage et a Ia societe civile. . 

L'objectif du processus de Royaumont sera au mieux atteint par Ia definition, conception et 
. J'organisation, ·en coordination le cas echeantavec d'autres organisations et initiatives nationales, 

· .. . regional~ et supranationales, actives dans la regio~ -, de tout projet ou programme vis~t.a ce que 
ce processus soit mene a bien. La selection des projets/programmes se fera en fonetion de leur 
aptitud~ a remplir les criteres du ~n voisinage et de Ia stabilite regionale. Seront done privilegies 
les projets/programmes visant au developpement et au rapprochement des groupes dans Ia societe 
civile, au niveau regional et trans-frontalier, menes par et s'adressant a plusieurs groupes 

. differe~ts de la region. 

Le coordonnateur du processus de Royaumont assurera : 

« -1~ visibilite, Ia continuite et l~suivi du processus, y con_tpris Ia preparation de l'ordre dujour, le 
suivi et Ia mise en ouvre des orientations et decisions des reunions relatives au processus ;, " 
- la representation du processus aupres des initiatives ; organisations et conferences intemationales 
dans Ia r6gion ; · 
- le lien avec le processus de Paix en Bosnie-Herzegovine ; 
.. Ia fonctjon de point de contact, au sein du processus de Royaumont, pour tous les Etats et 
Organisat~ons intemationales m"enibres du processus ainsi que pour tous les· act~ non-

. gcruvemementaux susceptibles de pouvoir participer a des projetslprogrammes nationaux et 
· regionaux et des initiatives locales repondant a 1' objectif de la stabilite et du bon voisinage. A cet 
effet, l'etablissement d'une base de donnees sur les ~~eurs .(fustituts; ONG; entz!:prises; etc.) . 

. suseeptibl~s de· pouy~ir ~evenir parties prenantes ·aux 'mesures d~accomp~gn~ent du p~~ . 
. . pouriait s'av6rer utile ; . . . 

- Ia coordination avec d'autres .initiatives r6gionales et sous-regicmales telles que Ia Blaclc Sea 
Econon;tic Cooperation Council (BSEC), Ia Conference des ~mistres de l'Europe du Sud-Est, · 
I' initiative centre-europeenne (ICE} et Ia Southeast Europe Co-operative Initiative (SECI) ; . 
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- !'identification et Ia conception de projetslprogrammes· de rencontres regionales et trans
frontalieres dans les domaines culture~ religieux, sportif, de l'infonnation, de l'enseignement 
(egalement au niv~ des classes d•age plusjeunes), de Ia science'et de Ia technologie; 
.. I~ organisation ~e rencontres de .. caractere regional et trans-frontalier entre differents groups de Ia 
societe civile, notamment de jeunes, issus de milieux ethniques, culture Is et religieux divers (p. ex. · 
Universitaires, joumalistes, membres d'organisations non-gouvemementales (ONG), syndicalistes, 
membres de partis politiques), en veillant a une representation aussi equiJibree que possible entre . 
hommes et femmes. · 
.L'etablisseme~t d'un r6seau -de·· contacts dir~cts entre instituts. acitdemiques-, culturel~ .. et. 
scientifiques et entre ONG 'sera favoris·e ;_· · : · .. · . · · .. · · 
-Ia mise en contact d'hommes et de femmes de bonne volont6 issus de toutes les categories de Ia 
societe civile, et disposes a joindre leurs forces Jl9Ur promouvoir·l'entente et Ia· comprehension . 
mutuelles et favoriser ainsi I' emergence d'un environriement de bon voisinage ; 
-('identification et Ia mobilisation de moyens financiers et la mise en contact des proinoteurs de 
projetslprogrammes et d'initiatives locales avec les donateut'S et bailleurs de fonds potentiels ; 
tes contacts qui pourraient s'averer necessaires avec le representant special de l'OSCE charge de 
Ia mise en ouvre de l'article V de l'annexe I B de paix. » 

9.2 Justification de l'action 

9.3 

Une declaration relative a Ia stabilite et de bon voisinage dans !'Europe du Sud-Est par les 
ministres de vingt-sept pays a ete adoptee le 13 Decembre 1995, en marge de Ia Conference de 
Paris sur Ia paix en Bosnie-Herzegov!ne. · 

Le Conseil a adopte, le 26 fevrier 1996, une 'Piate-fonne' pour le developpement du processus; il 
a approuve, le 27 octobre 1997, Ia description des tiches du coordonnateuF du processus de 
Royaumont et, le 28 novembre 1997, Ia designation d'un coordonnateur; il a approuve, le 26 
janv.ier 1998, ~e Plan d'action du coordonnateur du process.us. 

II est cons~dere que !'approche adoptee par le processus de Royaumont vise a accompagner Ia 
~ise en oeuvre de l'accord de paix de Paris/Dayton en l'ins6rant dans une perspective plus vaste 
e_n vue de promouvoir Ia stabilite et le bon voisinage, notamment en encourageant le dialogue, les 
contacts· et Ia cooperation a tous les niveaux de Ia societe civile dans l'enseqible de la region du 
Sud-Est de l'Europe. · 

Suivi et evaluation de l'action 

L"action du Coordonateur aura lieu sous Ia pleine responsabilit6 de Ia Presidence du 
Conseil.de l'Union en pleine association de la Commission. La Commission peut 
entreprendre une evaluation de l'action clans le cadre de sa com¢tence d'ex6cution 
budgetaire. 
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Annex VI(I) to the ANNEX 

FICHE FINANCIERE 
I 

1. INTITULE DE L' ACTION 

Decision du Conseil du ................. mettam en oeuvc~ la Position Commune 98/633/PESC adoptl!e par lc 
.Conseil sur base de l'Article J.2 du Traite d'Unjon Europeenne sur le concernant la mise en oeuvre de neuf 
pr~jets dips le cadre du processus de stabilite et de bon voisinage dans !'Europe du Sud-Est. 

l. LIGNE BUDGET AIRE CONCERNEE 

BS-0 1 0 - « Soutien a la ttansition d~ocratique et aux processus tHectoraux ,, 

3. BASE qGALE 

Vue la position commune du 9 oovembre 1998 (98/633/PESC- JOt 302/1 du 12.11.1998) ~finie par le 
Conseil sur Ia base de l"anicle J.l. du trait~ sur l'Union ~nne. relative au processus de srabll~ et de 
bon voisinage dans lcfurope du Sud-Est, en particulier l'article 3, en relation avec l'article 23 pmgraphe 2 
du 11J.E. · · 

4. DESCRIPTION DEL '.-tCTION 

4.1 Objecti! general de raction 

l:es taches decouleat de r objectif du processuS de Royaumont qu~ dans 5011 approche de dc!part, est 
d'accompagner )a mise en oeuvre du plan de paix de Paris/Daytcm. en l'insermt en m!me temps 
dans une perspective plus vastc englobant toute la r6gion et qui vise Cl1 particulier a : 
- Encourager Ia uonnalisation des relations; ainsi que le ~tablisscment et le deve)oppement du 

dialogue et de Ia confiance entre les pays concern~. 
- Encourager les relations inteipc:rsODn~llcs entre les pays de Ia region et promouvoir Ja 

coo¢rarion regiODale dans la JpMre de Ia soei6te civile (domaine Cllkurel. scientifique. 
prafcssionncl, syndical et religieux et dans les clomaines des m&tias et des ONG, ainsi que les 
conmcts entre parlementaires, 

- Promouvoir Ia cltfmiti011 et Ia mise en oeuvre de projets ayant trait l Ia stabilit~ au bon 
voisinagc et a Ja societ6 civile. 

Le .Representant speeial de I'Union .Eut'Opicnne pour le Processus de Royaumont a s6lectionn~ et 
soumis une liste de 11 projets. prioritaires ~latifs i Ia stabilite, le bon-voisinage et 1a soc~ civile 
dans I"Europe du Sud-est. 

4.2 P~riode couverte par l'actioa et modalita prevaes pour son renouveUcment 

~date d'adoption de l'acticm commuae par Je CODSefl c!Cfmit sa date d'enrie co vigueur ainsi que, 
Ia date a laquelle commeoceat l courir ffligibildi des cWpenses ~ dans le cadre de cerfe 
action. 

S. CLASSIFlCATION DE LA DEPENSFJRECETTE 

S.l DNO 
5.2 CD 

· .5.3 Type de reccttcs vis&:s niant 

6. TYPE DE LA DEPENSEIRECETTE 

Subvention a un pourceDtage variant entre S9.7 % et 100% du coOt des projets - vide 7.2. Ce 
pourcentage est en moy~ne de 7904. 

I Contribution ui 1.800.000 Euros J 
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Contribution bilotErale des Etats ~nembres I 

A -
B -
D -
OJ< ~ -
E . 
f -
GB -
GR -
IRL -
I -
L -
NL -
.p -
s -
SF -
Autres contributions Certains des projets refem sont co-finances par fes fon-ds 

propres des entites ch.arg~ de l'exCCiltion respective ( v1de 
fiches individueUes des projets en annexe). 

Contribution en aature Idem. (vide fiches individuelles des projets en annexe). 

1NCID'£NC.E FJNANCIERE 

i 
l 

il. 
! 
I 2. 
I 
,3. 
I 
I 
I 
I i 4. 

I 
l 5. 

16 I . 
I 
I 
I 
I 7 
I 
rs~ 
I 
I 

7.) Mode de ealcul du co&t de l'action pour ltcxerclce 1999. 
Voir tableau financier se rapportant i cbaque projet eo annexe. 

7.2 Ventilation par B~ment de l'ac:tion 

Titre du projet 

Women•s Dialogue for the promotion of 
Stability. Human Rights and Sustainable peace 
in South-Eastern £urope {12 months) 
Stability and Good Neigbbow'lioess in South-
eastern Europe (18 months) 
Southeast Europe Leadership Initiative : a 
Dialogue for Action (S"EELIDA), .. \Vomen 
Leaders for the 21=- Centuty: Building 
Successful Local, Regional and International 
Partnerships for Demo_~· ( 18 months) 
The Networlc for Democracy: Human Rights 

I and the Protection of Persons Belonging to 
Ethnic and Religious Minorities in South-
Eastern Europe ( 18 Montbs) t 
Redefining Cultural Jdentitits The J 
Multtcultural Conte.xts of Central EU'I'OJXWl 1 
and Mediterranean Regions ( 12 months) 1 
n~e Process for Stability and good I 
Neighbourliness in South-eastern Europe ~ 
(R.oyaumont Process): the Parliamcnwy I 
Dimension ( 24 monrhs) 
CEMUNET Project. Central and SOUih.
Eastern M unicipalitit:s NETwork ( 24 months) 
The role of local authorities in the 
development of political democratisation and 

CoOt total 

14S.6l0 € 

383.116 € 

293.344 € I 
I 
I 

1-99.860 E 

103.930€ l 

353.035 € 

315.750 € 

64.700€ 

Contribution % du cout 
UE .financier 

116.500€ 80% 

383.116€ 100% 

228.344€ I 77.8% 

l 
I 
i 

125.000€ I 62.5% 

f 
! , , 

83.144£ I 80% 

272.676€ 77.24% 

215.250€ 87% 

64.700€ 100% 

I 
I 

J 

I 
t 
( 
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stabilisation proccsse:s io Soulb-Eastem I 

Europe. Confereace. Ljubljana/Bied. 
December 1-3, 1999 

9. Meeting of Ministers of Labour and Social 83.700€ 
'J 

SO.OOO€ S9.7% 
Partners, in the framework of the Roya~ont 
Process, January 2000 ! 

10. Peace Center in \!ukovar. { 12 months) 94.652 € l 94.652 € I 100% j 
11., So~ Conference of 12-14 November 1999 in i89.064€ I 57.657€ f 30.5% 

I I the framework of the Graz process. i I 
i I 

Total Particl 2.226.76]€ I 1.751.049 € 

Reserve lmprevus 2,8"'' 62.259 e I 48.951 E 
r 

Total G~ueral 2.289.011 € I 1. 800.000£ (7~%) 
f 

7.3 Pricedciats fmanciers 

A titre crmformation, Ia decision du Conseil du 31 mai 1999 (199~/361/PESC) dmnie par le· Conseil 
sur 1a base de )'article J.2 du triit~ sur I'Union europeenne: relative au processus de stabilite et de bon 
voisinage dans J'Europe du Sud-Est p~voit W1 montant de 550.000 euros pour Ia periocfe du 31 mai 
1999 au 31 mai 2000 en vue de couvrir Jes couts lies a Ia remuneration du representant s~cial er de 
son equipe. les fi"ais de voyage et Jes dq,tnses de communication. 

Ann6e budgetaire Mise. disposirion des credits Engagement Paiernen~ 
1999 SSO.OOO euros 550.000 euros Encours.· 

7.4 Ec:huncier a rempJir pour les actioas dont Je fmancemcnt devrait se prolonger . 
·au cours des exen:ic:es budg~taircs ult~rieurs. 

Cr-Uits d'tngagement en Euros 

Financemcnt indicatif 

1999. t 2000 I 2001 i 2002 l 2003 1 
1.800.000 € I - ' . I - I - l 

1. DISPOSmONS ANTI-FRAUDE PREVUE& (ET RESUL TATS DE LEUR MIS'£ EN 
OEUVRE) 

Des contr61es pourront etre e!fectues par Jes sen·kes de la. Commission ainsi que par Ia 
Cour des ComP1cs. 

ELEMENTS D'AN.ALYSE COVT·EFFICACITE 

9.1 Objcctifs spetifaquc:s quantiraables, population viste 

TOTAL 
1.800.000€ 

I. ''\Vomen's dialogue for the promotion or Sta.bdit,y, Human Rights and Sustainable peace 
in Souht-eastcrn Europe". Le but :!St d"cmbhi dli :!ialoguc ct une cooperation des femmes 

I Cene reserve: pennenra de Rpondre a dc:s impr~vus cl!r.s l'cx~cutiCir. cYo.$ differents ~jetS sans depa.sser pour 
autant 5% du de la contribution prevue pour chaque projtt prix indi..-idue:!ement et sans augmentation du 
pourcentage de co-financemcnt indique. 

~nnn1nn 
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au-dell des Jiontitres en vue de stimo1c:r Ia conscicuce publiquc; ~ discussion er de faciliter 
1a coopiration inter-fi"ontia-e pour une paix dunable et Ia ffsolution des .conflib dans Ia 
rtgion des Balkans. · 

2. "Stability and good neighbourliness in South--eastern Europe''. Ce projct conttibuera a Ia 
construction de Ia paix er au d~veloppement de la societe civique et d'une culture po1itique 
dcmocratique. Cene cooperation intcr-ethnique inclut les pcrsonnes dispos~es a produire des 
effons pour le maintien de la pai.x et cgalement lcs personnes ayant des doutes et un manque 
de confmnce. 

3. "Southeast Europe l~dersbip initiative :Women leaders for tbe 2r' century.: Building 
su.ccess!ul local, regional and international partnership for democracy". Ccla vise a 
developper et institutionnalj.ser ~ reseau de femmes politic.iennes. entrepreneurs et 
dirigeantcs d'ONG tout en promouvant le coop&ation regionale et inteTIUlliOnale, en 
renfor~ Ia visibit~ et le role des femmes dans 1a soci~ civile. les affaires et au niveau 
des prises de decisions politiques au niveau 1~. r6gional et international 

4. "The network for democracy, human rights and the protection of persons belonging to 
ethnic aa4 religious minorities in South-Eastern Europe". Les eommuna~s religieuses. 
vu leur position particul~m dans la structure socia~ des pays concern~ peuveut joucr un 
role dccisif dans 1e respect des opinions d'autrU~ de Ia protection des minorites ethniques 'et 
religieuses,.du respect des droits d~ 111omme. etc. 

5. "~edefming caltuTal identities : the multicultural contexts of central tUropenn and 
mediterranean regions•'. II s•agit de l'~tude des idcntites. culturelles r6gioaales et des 
aspects du dialogue et de Ia communication inter-culturelle · par . Ia criation du 
"CultureliDk" ayant des membres dans taus les pays d'Europe centrale. du Sud-est et de la 
mediterrante. 

6. "The process for stability and good ndghbourliuess in South-eastern Europe {Ro)1lmont 
process): the Parliamentary dimension". Par rintermediaire du "lntemationallnstimte for 
Democracy .. ~ le but est d'encourager les contacts C{ Ia coordination au sein des institutions 
pubtiques et privecs. des organisations et des organisations gouvemementales et non
gouvemementales en de promouva.nt le d~eloppement des institutions democratiques en 
diffusant des informations et de 1a documentation sur la democratic et les droits de l'homme a 
travers le rncmde. 

7. "CEMUNET Project. Central. and SQuth-Eastern municipalities Network'". H s'agit 
d'acc:roitre Je r6Je du citoyen dans la conduite des afl'aires publjques et de donner 1m nouveau 
role aux municipalites au niveau local. national et international dans Ia promotion 
tra.nsnationa~ inter-etbnique et inter-cultureUe clans le but d'attciodre la stabil~ et le bon 
voisioage dans Ia region visee. 

8. ••the role of local authorities in the development of political democratisation ~nd 
stnbilisatioD processes in Soutb ... [astem Europe • Conferenee. Ljubljana/Bied ..... r-3 
D~ember, 1999''. Ceue conference fait panie de rinitia.tivc de Royaumont et ~oit de 
souligner le role des autorites locales dans la democratisation politique et des proc:cssus de 
stabilisation en Europe du Sud-est. . 

9. •rMeeting of Ministers of Jabo11r and social partacrs. ill the framework of the Royaumont 
Process". La rchlnion des "Ministers of Lab011T'" et des panenaires soeiaux Rut\ ira les 
differentes enriles socie>-economiques de Ia sociae autours d'un dialogu£ social . 

. 10. "Peace Centre in Vukcwar ». Ce projet eSt ~bli dans le cadre des activites du Conseil de 
I'Europe dans Ia zone du Danube er de sa coo¢ration avec des organisation dans la dgion. 
La cr~tion du centre recevra rappui technique tl politiquc du Conseil de !"Europe. 
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.. 
1 t. •'Sofia Confere11ce of 12 .. 14 No,·ember 1999 in the framework of the Graz jwoecss". La 

Conference ei les "'workshops" pr~ires ont pour objec:tif de fa"oriser le dialogue en et 
avec I'Europe du Sud-Est dans le domaine de !,education et de la coop~ration Mucativc en 
tant qu 'element crucial pour la reconciliation, Ia paix et 1a democratie. 

9.2 Justification de l'action 

Le Conseil. europec~e a adoptc, aux lS et 16 dtcembre 1995, a f'initiative de J'Union 
europeenne. une Declaration relative au processus de stabilM et de bon voisinage dans )'Europe 
du Sud-Esc par les ministres de vingt-sept pays en marge de~ Conference de Paris sur la paix en 
Bosnie-He~govine. · 

Lc Conscil a aclop~, le 26 fevrier 1996, une 'P!ate-fonne' pour le d~veloppcment du processus ; iJ 
a approuve, le 27 octo\)re 1997, 1a d~iprion des dches du coordonna.teur du processus de 
Royaumont e~ 1e 28" novembre 1997, Ia d6signation d.'un coordonnateUr; ll a approuve, le 26 
janvier r 998, le ·rtan d'ac;tion du coordonnateur du processus. 

11 est considere que 1'approche adopt6e par }t processus de Royaumont vise A acCompagner la 
mise eo oeuvre de t•aceord de paix de .Paris/OayiOD en l'insenmt dans une perspective plus vaste 
en vue de promouvoir Ia stabilite et le bon voisiDage, notammcnt en cncourageam lc dialogue, les 
contacts et Ia c~don a tous les niveaux de Ia soc~ civile dans l'ensemble de Ia Rgion du 
Sud·Est de !'Europe. 

9.3 Suivi et evaluation de I' action 

La Commission pel.n entreprendre une -Mluation de t•action dans le. cadre de sa com~ce 
d'extcution budg~ire. 

,, 
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Annex Vl(m) to the ANNEX 

·Fiche financiere 

1. lNTITULE DE L•AcnON 

Decision du Conseil du. ... ·-·- prorogeant du 1.8.1999 au 31.7.2000 !'application de l'action commune 
96/250/PESC du 25.3.1996 relative A Ia desipti.on d'un.£nvoy6 special pour Ia Region des Grands 
~Am~. · 

l. UGNE BUDGET AIR£ CONCmNEE 

BS-011 "Envoyes speciaux de !'Union Europeenne"l 

3. BASE LtGA.LE 

Articles 12 et 18 du Traite sur I'Union 

. D6cision du. Conseil (961250/P.ESC) du 25.3.1~6 (J.O. L87 du 4/4/1996) relat;ive a Ia d6signation d'un 
Envoye special pour Ia Region des Grands Lacs Africains. 

Decision du Conseil 96/589/PESC du I Octobre 1996 relative a 1a prolongation de t•appJication de 
l'action commune 96~0/PESC. · 

Decision du ConseU 97/44&/PESC, du 16 Juillet 1997 relative a·la prolongation de l'applica.tio'-t de 
!'action commune 961250/PESC. 

Decision du ~198/452/PESC du q JuiUct 1998 relative a !a prolongation de !'application de 
!'action commune 961250/P.ESC. 

4. l;)ESCRIPTION DE L'ACTION 

4.1. Objectif gen&al de faction 

Confonnement au texte de Ia decision du Conseil du 253.1996, cettc action vise a aider Jes 
pays de Ia Region des Grands Lacs Africains a resoudre Ia crisc qui sMt dans leur region et 
d'appuyer les effortS dCployes par J'Organisation des Nations Unies (ONU) ·et !'Organisation de 
l'unite africaine (OUA), ainsi que par les responsables regionaux. pour trouver une solution 
pacifique qui soit durable et globale. aux probtemes politiques. economiques et humanitaires 
que ~ Ia rCgion. . ,. 

Le Representant Sp6eial de l'Union appuieia les efforts visant a crier les conditions ·necessaires 
au reglement de la crise. y compris Ia preparation cfune confc5rencc sur Ia paix, Ja securite et la 
stabili~ dans- la rtgion des Grands Lacs Africains, etapc importante dans Ia recherche d'une 
solution durable et pacifique. 

Le Repr6sentant spkial: 

1 Le Traite d. AmSterdam modifie Ia d~gnation des personnes auxqueUes le Coaseil con~ un mandat en liaison 
avec des "questions politiques pardc:uliera. Cette cNsignation g6nerique qui etait d'"envo~ special"' est dtsonnais 
de "repr6sentant spkiar. · 
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soutiendra les efforts.deployes pir roNiJ et l'OUA. qui ocuvreat pow fake cesser Jes conflits dans 
Ia region, et_ ceux des personnalitis africaines qui pretent leur co.ucours aces deux organisations. 
etablira. et maintiendra des contacts ctroits avec les gouvememtrrts. des pays de 1a region~ ainsi 
qu'avec 4'aut:res gouvemements et organjsations Uitenuttionales interesses, afin de definir les 
mesures a prendre pour resoudre Jes probl~es de Ja rCgion. 

• travaillera en etroite coordination, avec les repR$entants de roNU et deroUA dans Ia region, qui 
sont charges de convoquer Ia conference, •. cooperera avee les responsables Rgionaux et les autres parties oeuvrant a Ja r&lisation du m!me 
objectif. 

• lc cas echeant. etablira des contacts avec d'autres parties pouvant avoir un role a jouer dans la 
realisation de progres. 

4.2. PCriode couverte par l'aetion et modalites prevues pour son u=:nouvellement. 

La date d'adoption commuDe par Je ~il dcfiuit sa date d'entr6e en vigueur ainsi que Ja date a 
laqucUe commence a courir religibilite des dCpeases effectuees dans le cacke" de cette action. 

La date de cloture est arretee au 31 juillet 2000 conformement. i (a decision du Conseil 
.J._ I PESC qui ~longe faction commune 96/lSOJPESC. 

5. CLASSIFICA noN DE LA DEPENS!IRECEIIE 

5. I.DNO

S.2.CD 

6. TYPE DE LA DEPENSEIRECElTE 

subvention a 100% 

Tableau previsionnel en Meuros 

Contribution CE 1,137 
Contribution bilaterale des Etats membres 
-A 
-B 
-D ** 
·DK 
-E 
-F 

* -UK 
* -EL 

-IRL 
I -I 

-L 

1-· 
·NL 
.:p .~ 

-S 
-SF I·· 

.c;oooJnn 
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Autres contributions 
I 

- Etats tiers 0 

-Autres organisati~ (a preciser) 0 .. 
Contribution en nature •L'usistlnt. &e~ueiJcmcm. dW.~ par lc RU etle Ccaseiller 

'Politique scront ~ tcs Pay,-Bu a 1& FIIDCC qui coatinucront 
d'assumcr les frais de salain: respc:ctifit et IUb'CS co4ts ta. 
•• t.cs 1Ucun:s Prt.sidaxes rnc:tbO:tt l Ia disposition du ~Wit 
sptdal des oillciczs de llaisoa ct coadnur:roat l«SStaDer lc:s his 4e 
sallin: respcdifs a autR:S coOu tia 
Le ~ de Bruxdles.y compris le sec:rtwial.l'tquipcmett 
bureaudque etdc ~seramiJ lb. disposition du 

.. RSUE par 1c Secrttllilt ~ dll Conlcil • 
. .. 

7. INCIDENCE FINANCIERE 

7. t Mode de calcul du coiit de !'action pour l'~ercice 1~98 (lien entre lei couts·individuels et le cout 
total). 
Les montants indiques au point 7.2. sont calcules sur la base d'estimations effectuees par les services de 
Ia COmmission en fonetion des besoins identifies par le Representant special et 8pprouv6s par Ic. 
Conseil. 

7 .2. ventilation par elements de l'aetion 
Postcs budg~talref (l titre d'exemple 

A. FRAIS DE PERsONNEL 
RepresentBnt special 
Assistant 
Consemer Politique 
Offi.eier de liaison 
Assistant administratif 
Secretaire · 
Frais de representation 

Sous.-Total {Frais de personnel) 

B. COUTS DlRECTs 

per diem 

Europe 
Representant sp6cial 
Assistant 
Conseiller Politique 
Offieier de liaison 

Etats-Unis 
Representant special 
Assistant 
Conseillcr Politique 

Grands Lacs 
Representant sp6cial 
Assistant 

Budget ladicatir"en EURO 

180000 
pm 
pm 
pm 

60.000 
pm 

12.000 

252.000 

7.200 
4.000 
4.000 
4.800 

3.000 
l.SOO 
l.SOO 

48.000 
40.000 

,., 
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Conseiller Politique 40.000 . 
Officier de liaison 14.400 
Assistant administratif . 14.400 

Assurance 
Representant special 10.000 
Assistant administratif 3.100 

Frais de bureau 14.400 

Sous-total (Couts directs) 210.300 

C. REM'BOURSABLES ...... 

. Frais de traDs(!Ort 

Europe · •. 
Representant special 15.000 
Assistant 10.000 
Cons.eiller Politique 10.000 
Officier de liaison lt250 

Etats-Ums 
Representant special 9.000 
Assistant S.OOQ 
Conseiller Politique s.ooo 

Grands Lacs 
Reprisentant special 36.000 
Assistant 30.000 
Cqnseiller Politique 30.000 
Officier de liaison 12.000 
Assistant administratif 12.000 

SouS.:total {R.emboursables) 185.250 

D. Location d'un jet prive * 440.000 

Sous-totaux (A. B. C. D.) I.087.SSO 

,, 
E. IMPREVUS (4,5%) 49.450 

TOTAL 1.137.000 

• Un·rcliquat de t I 0 000 € sur le Jrie6:1cnt engagement bud&-= sera allou6 pour Ia location d.'un jet priv6 c:o 
complement aux d~ JRVUCS dans Je cadre de Ia praente clicision du Cooseit ·· 

7.3 Precedents financiers 

ILA_c:_ti_on_eo_mm __ un_e_---li._ADn_6e_B_ud_Pta __ ire--'-l !t:_· ....;a~~;;;;;.i.b;;..dispos_· __ m_j.J.-.Eag-ag_em_. _em ___ ..~,I_Paiem_._=_t __ __.·I · 
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Action Commuoe PESC 1996 1996 950.000 Ecus .. 
9612SOIPESC du 25 
mms 1996 pronogit: 
par la decision 
96/441/PESC 
Dkision 96/589/PESC 1996 1996 1.300.000 Ecu.s 
du 1 Octobre 1996 -
D6cision 97/448/PfSC. 1997 1997 1.415.000 Ecus 
du 16luillet 1997 
06cision 981452 IP£SC 1998 1998 813:925 Ecus 
du 13 JuiUet 1998 

7.4 Ech&llcier i rem pUr pour lcs actions dont le financement devrait se prolonger au 
eoun des exercices budgitaires ulterieurs. 

Credits d'engagement cu Meuro 

F'malicement iDdicatif · 

1999 I 2000 . r 2001 I lOOl I 2.003 I TOTAL · 
1.137 I - I - . I .. I .. t 1.137 

S.DISPOSmONSANn·FRf\UDEPREVUES(ETREstJLTATSDELEUR MISE 
EN OEUVRE) 

Les services de Ia Commission ainsi que par 1a Cour des Comptes auront Ia P9SSibiliti d'effectuer 
des contr6les. 

9. ELEMENTS D'ANALYSE COirr-EFFICAcrrE 

9.1. Objectifs speci~ques quantif11.bles, population visee (voirpoint4. 1) 

9.2. Justification de !'action. 

11 s'agit d'une decision politique du Conseil. 

L'article 2 de la decision du Conseil prorogeant de l'action commune adoptee par te Conseil prevoit Ia 
mise i charge du budget communautaire d'un montant de 1.137.000 E nOcessaires i sa realisat_!qn. 

9.3. Suivi ~ ~aluation de l'acti~n. 

Cette action se realise sons le contr61e de Ia Commission en ce qui conceme les aspects finan~iers. 
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·. :..~ Annex Vl(n) to the ANNEX 

FICHE FINANCIERE 

1. INTITULE DE L' ACTION 

Decision du Conseil du 15 novembre 1999 [ 1999n29/PESC] mettant en oeuvre Ia 
position commune 1999n28/PESC du Conseil concernant le so uti en de I 'Union 
Europeenne a Ia mise en oeuvre de l'accord de cessez-le-feu de Lusaka et du 
processus de paix dans Ia Republique democratique du Congo (RDC). 

2. LIGNE BUDGETAIRE CONCERNEE 

BS-0 13 -Prevention de conflits et soutien aux processus de paix 

3. BASE LEGALE 

• Position commune 1999n28/PESC du 15 novembre 1999 relative a l'appui de 
l'Union Europ6enne a la mise en oeuvre de I' accord de cesser-le-feu de Lusaka et 
du processus de paix dans Ia Republique Democratique du Congo (RDC) en 
conjonction avec 1' article 23 paragraphe 2 du 1UE. 

• Decision du Conseil du 15 novembre 1999 [1999n291PESC] mettant en oeuvre 
Ia position commune 1999n281PESC du Conseil concernant le soutien de 
l'Union Europ6enne a Ia mise en oeuvre de I' accord de cessez-le-feu de Lusaka et 
du processus de paix dans la R.epubliqne democratique du Congo (RDC). 

4. DESCRIPTION DE-L' ACI'ION 

4.1. Objectifgen6ral de l'~on 

L'action s'inscrit dans le cadre des efforts d6ployes par l'OUA et par l'ONU 
ainsi que par des responsables r6gionaux afin de trouver une solution 
pacifique aux problemes politiques internes en ~ dans le respect de 
l'inviolabilite de Ia souverainete nationale et de l'integrite teiritoriale de ce 

· pays tout en tenant compte des preoccupations de securite des autres pays de 
Ia region. Confonnement au texte de Ia decision du Conseil mentionnee ci
dessus, cette action Vise a contribuer aux coUts operationnels et non-milif:aires 
permettant a Ia Commission Militaire Conjointe (CMC) de se deployer en 
R6publique democratique du Congo pendant une periode de six mois et de 
remplir les tiches speci:fiees dans son mandat et mentionnees ci-apres. 

Aux tennes des Accords de Lusaka, I'OUA est chargee de Ia re8ponsabilite de 
faciliter la mediation du processus de paix. La Commission Militaire 
Conjointe est un groupe de contact autonome agissant sous l'egide de l'OUA, 
servant essentiellement a asSW'er Ia liaison entre les observateurs de l'ONU et 
les parties impliquees dans le conflit. Le role specifique de l'OUA dans le 
reglement du conflit etant assure par des raisons politiques, Ia decision du 
Conseil prevoit que les fonds sont distribues par le biais de l'OUA dans le 
cadre d'un accord distinct conclu avec cette organisation, contenant des 
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dispositions appropri6es en matiere de decaissement, de comptabilite et de 
verification des eomptes. 

La contribution de l'UE vise a eouvrir d'une part un contingent de 68 
personnes pendant une periode de 3 mois et repartis entre 4 Commissions 
mixtes regionales et d'autre part le Secretariat Central de Ia CMC pour 6 mois 
(6 personnes). Les cou.ts eligibles sorit.idemifies au point 7.1. 

Dans le cadre des Accords de Lusaka, Ia Commission Militaire Conjointe est 
le forum destine a permettre aux parties de: 

• verifier le redeploiement de forces vers des positions defensives; 

• faciliter Ia liaison entre les parties a 1' Accord de mise en oeuvre du cessez
le-feu; 

• verifier Ie retrait ordonne des forces etrangeres; 

• verifier le desarmement et le cantonnement de tous les groupes annes et le 
desarmemen.t de tous les civiles congolais illegalement armes. 

Le personnel international de Ia CMC inclus son Pr6sident, le Gen6ral Lalali, 
ainsi que S personnes (1 Assistant, 1 Conseiller Politique, 1 Conseiller 
Juridique, 1 Aide de Camp et 1 Secretaire). Le Secretariat Central de Ia CMC 
est localise a Kinshasa. 

L'action inclue aussi un composant specifique relatif a 1'6tablissement de· 
quatre Commissions regionales en RDC, situees respectivement a Goma, 
Gbadolite, Kisangani et Mbuji-Mayi. Le role des Commissions regionales en 
question couvre: 

• !'observation sur le teirain du retrait (desengagement) des forces; 
l'etablissement de Ia localisation des forces apres le retrait; 

• Ia verification de toute les informations, domes et activites relatives aux 
forces militaires sur le tenain et !'investigation de toute violation du 
cessez-le-feu. Chaque Commission regionale int6grera trois 6quipes, 
disposant chacune de deux investigateurs neutres et d'un nombre egal de 
representants de chaque partie. 

Pour les taches d' observation milita.ire, la Commission Militaire Col\iointe est 
assistee par un contingent de 90 observateurs des NU (MONUC -Mission des 
Nations Unies au Congo) dont le coilt n'est pas repris par la presente action 
commune. 

La tiche essentielle de Ia CMC est de faciliter le dialogue entre les parties sur 
le respect du cessez-Je .. feu. La CMC ~it les rapports de la MONUC qui 
exerce les taches techniques d'observation sur le terrain tandis que la CMC 
assure Ia coordination politique et de negotiation en1re les parties. 

4.2. Periode couverte par l'action 
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L'action a commence et le pr6-financement des couts eligibles est assure par 
l'OUA. 

La date d~ S:C~option par le Conseil definit sa date d' entree en vigueur ainsi que 
Ia date a laquelle commence a courir 1' eligibilite des depenses effectuees dans 
Ie cadre de cette action. 

L'action est envisagee pour une duree de six mois. 

5. CLASSIFICATION DE LA DEPENSE I RECETTE 

5. 1 DNO 
5.2 CD 
5.3 Type de recettes visees: neant 

6. TYPE DE LA DEPENSEIRECE'ITE 

Subvention a 100 % des d6penses reprises en 7 .2. et qui correspond a 46% du co6t 
financier direct de l'action de Ia Commission Militaire Conjointe, y compris les 
Commissions Regionales. La contribution totale de l'Union, compte tenu des 
apports directs des Etats Membres a !'Organisation d'Unite Africaine, est estimee a 
2.462.862€, soit 94% du coiit financier total direct (2.617.997€). 11 n'y a pas de 
clause de proportionnalite de la contribution de l'UE par rapport aux autres 
co·4tributions prewes. 

Tableau previsiollllel [en €} 

Contribution CE 1.200.000€ 
A -
B 123.947 € (5.000.000 BEF) 
D -
DK -
E -
F 640.285 € ( 4.400.000 FRF) 
UK 75.945 € (80.000 US$) 
EL -
IRL - --I 1 00.&64 € (1 06.250 US$) 
L -
NL 226.890 € (500.000 NLG) 
p -
s 94.931 € (1 00.000 US$) 
SF -
Total UE 2.462.862 € 
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Autres contributions 

Contributions en nature 

7. INCIDENCE FINANCIERE 

7 .1. Mode de calcul du cout de l'action 

Lcs Esats-Unis ont IMOnct unc possible contribution de 1 M 
US$ sous r6serve de couverture budg6tan et approbation par le 
Collgra. 

La premiere phase de ft6gociations des accords de Lusaka a 6ct 
appuyec par lc FED via les fonds regionaux SADC (+/- 2.6S 
M€). 

OXLJ : 90 obscrvatcurs des NU cites au point 4.1. 

r.·Afriquc du Sud a envoyc 4 helicoptetcs (estimation I M US$) 

Les montants indiques au point 7.2. sont calcules sur la base d'estimations 
effectuees par l'OUA et sont susceptibles de revision lors de l'etablissement 
d'une Convention de Financement par la Commission europ6enne. 

Cette action s'inscrit, pour ce qui est des depenses effectuees en RDC, dans le 
cadre de Ia fixation autoritaire du taux de change par le president de Ia RDC, 
et le risque de ftaude pour les depenses effectu6es en monnaie locale existe. 
Afm de limiter ce risque, Ia Commission demandera a l'OUA de prendre les 
dispositions et precautions visant a executer, pour autant que faire se peut, 
1' action en devises. 

Per diem: ces mon~ts, qui comprennent les coiits de logement et 
d'alimentation, ont ete calcules sur base des regles en vigueur de l'OUA 
[84,S4€/jour1

]. Le montant de 524.571€ dans Ia section A est calcule sur une 
base de 68 personnes et une duree de mission individuelle moyenne de trois 
mois (91,2Sjrs*84,S4*68). Les per diem relatifs a Ia section B, calcules aussi 
sur base des regles OUA, incluent ceux du president de Ia Commission, de 
niveau 6quivalent a un Secretaire Adjoint de cette Organisation: President 
15.042€ ; 3 Assistants 48.~37€ ; 2 ~nistratifs 30.857€. ' 

Transports: frais de voyage et fret: section A : calcul etabli sur base d'un seul 
deplacement international par chaque membre (32) et chaque president de 
commission regionale (4) a coUt moyen de 1.428€/voyage ainsi que 143€ pour 
cbaque deplacement interne respectif. Le montant inclut 2.860€ de fret En ce 
qui conceme la section B, le calcul a ete effectue sur base de six voyages 
intemationaux du Presidept de la CMC (Alger-Lusaka) ainsi que d'un voyage 
international pour chacun des 5 membres du personnel international de Ia 
CMC. Ces voyages sont tous estimes a un coCit unitaire de 2.860€ ainsi que de 
quatre voyages au total Lusaka - Addis Ababa, pour des consultations a 
l'OUA, dont le coftt unitaire est estime a 1.193€. 

1 A titre comparatif: le montant equivalent pour des fonctionnaires communautaires est de 75€ pour des 
fonctionnaires de grade Al-A3 et de 60€/jour pour les autres grades plus Its frais reels d'hotel 
(circa 70 a 90€/jour). 
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Les COUts de Ioyer d'installation sont estimes a 3.333€/mois pour~ des 
4 bureaux regionaux eta 4.285€/mois pour les installations centrales de Ia 
CMC. 

Les couts de consommables incluent combustible (15 litres/jour), lubrifiant, 
manutention et pieces de rechange pour les vehicules ainsi que pour les 
consommables de bureau. 

Conformement a Ia decision du Conseil 99/728/PESC du 15 novembre 1999, article 
2.2.~ les taux officiels de l'inforeuro devront etre respectes lors de Ia liquidation 
financiere du contrat. L 'OUA a ouvert un compte bancaire specifique pour La CMC a 
Lusaka. 

7 .2. Ventilation par element de l'action (a titre indicatit] 

COUTS DIRECTS~ [€) 

A. 4 Commissions Mixtes Regionales (activit6: 3 mois + s jours) 

Per diem 524.571 
Bureaux 40.000 
Frais de voyage et Mt 60.000 
Consommables 115.743 
Sous-total 740.314 

B. Commission Mixte- Secretariat central (activite: 6 mois) 
Per diems: 94.436 
Salaires personnel local 14.285 
(hors fonctionnaires) 

Bureaux 25.714 
Frais de voyage et fret 36.250 
Telecommunicatiops 50.476 
Consommables 29.333 
So us-total 250.494 

Sous-total A+ B 990.808 
COUTS INDIREcrs~ 

Assistance technique 
(en particulier comptable) 80.000 

Frais administratifs 50.409 
lmpr6vus et variation de taux de change" 78.783 
TOTAL GENERAL (maximum) 1.200.000 € 

l Budget soumis par te Secretariat de l'OUA en USS, calcul sur base d'un taux de change de l.OSUS$1€ 

3 Comprend marge pour eventuelle variation de taux de change €/US$. Le pourcentage maximal des 
imprevus est fixe a 5%. 
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7.3. Precedents financiers 

7.4. 

Aucune action comparable n 'a ete e:ffectuee a ce jour dans le cadre de Ia 
PESC. 

Echeancier a remplir pour les actions dont le jinancement devrait se 
prolonger au cours des exercices budgetaires ulterieurs. n. a. 

7.5. Credits d'engagement en M€ 

FINAN CEMENT INDICA TIF 

1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 TOTAL 

1,2 - - - - 1,2 

8. DISPOSmONS ANTI-FRAUDE PREVUES (et resultats de leur mise en 
oeuvre) 

Les services de Ia Commission ainsi que Ia Cour de Comptes auront la possibilit6 
d' efl'ectuer des controles. Un audit interm6diaire et un audit final sont prevus dans le 
budget de !'action. Les paiements s,effectueront par tranche en fonction des 
depenses encourues par le beneficiaire de I' action. 

9. ELEMENTS D' ANALYSE COUT-EFF~CACITE 

9.1. Objectifs specifiques quantifJ.ables 

n n'est pas possible de determiner des objectifs specifiques quantifiables etant 
donnee Ia nature de l'action~ La population Congolaise, plus directement 
affectee par le conflit, est de 50,5 millions de personnes. Le conflit affecte 
neanmoins, de fayon impossible a defmir en tennes quantitatifs, Ia securite et 
les conditions pour le developpement d'une zone geographique plus vaste. 

9 .2. Justification de l' action 

Il s'agit de Ia mise en oeuvre d'actions preconisees par Ia Position Commune 
1999n281PESC du 15 novembre 1999 relative a 1' appui de 1 'Union 
Europeerme ala mise en oeuvre de I' accord de cesser-le-feu de Lusaka et du 
processus de paix dans Ia Republique Democratique du Congo (RDC) afin de 
contribuer a Ia resolution d'un conflit. Voir 4.1. et 9.1. 

Cette action se realise sous le contr8le de Ia Commission. Elle est 
complementaire a d'autres initiatives eventuelles telles que preconise par la 
Position Commune precitee. 

• 
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Annex Vl(o) to the ANNEX 

FINANCIAL STATE:MENT 

1. TITLE OF THE ACTION 

Council Joint action 1999/878/CFSP of 17 December 1999 establishing a European 
Union co-operation programme for Non-proliferation and Disarmament in the 
Russian Federation 

2. BUDGET LINE CONCERNED 

88-012 "Disarmament" 

3. LEGAL BASIS 

Treaty on European Omon, and in particular Article 14 of in conjunction with 
· Article 23 paragraph 2 thereof, 

4. DESCRIPTION OF THE ACTION 

4.1 General Objectives 

The objective of the programme is to support the Russian Federation in its efforts 
towards arms control and disarmament and to that end: 

- To co-operate with the Russian Federation in the latter's pursuit of a safe, secure 
and environmentally sound dismantlement and/or re conversion of infrastructure and 
equipment linked to its WMD; 

- To provide a legal and operational framework for an enhanced EU role in co
operative risk reduction activities in the Russian Federation through project-oriented 
co-operation; 

- to promote co-ordina~9n as appropriate of programmes and projects in this field at 
Community, member state and international level. 

The EU programme shall contribute in the first phase to: 

- a chemical weapons pilot destruction plant situated in Gorny, Sara.tov region, Russia; 

- a set of projects on plutonium transport, storage and disposition. 

The Commission will be entrusted, for the duration of the Programme with the task 
of preparing the projects to be approved as well as supervisirig their proper 
implementation. The Commission shall be assisted by a unit of experts. This unit 
will include 5 experts, four of which seconded from Member States and one from 
the Commission ( a six expert from the Commission may joint the unit at a latter 
stage). In this oontext, the CoiDDli$sion shall establish as appropriate a Project 
Assistance team in Moscow. 
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Detailed tenns of reference for the Unit and its staff members are included in 
.. . annex lll to the Joint Action 

4.2 Period covered and Anangements for Renewal 

The Joint Action is effective from the date of its adoption by the Council. 

It shall apply until the date of expiry of the Common Strategy on Russia, 
established as 4 June 2003, unless renewed subject to a review including 
administrative and financial aspects. 

5. CLASSIFICATION OF EXPENDITURE-RECEIPTS 

5.1 DNO 
5.2 CD 
5.3 Type of proceeds concerned : nil 

6. TYPE OF EXPENDITURE 

100% of the expendi~ _in 7.2. 

Contribution EC 8.900.000€ 
Bilateral Contributions 
by Member States 
-A • 
-B .. ·· . * . .. 
-D • 
-DK • 
-E * 
-F * 
-UK * 
-EL • 
-IRL • 
-1 • 
-L • 
-NL • 
-P * 
-S * 
-SF * .. 
Contributions in kind ·-· * MS of the EUwill second 4 national officials and will 

continue to support the respective salaries and related 
costs. The respective general office costs: ie.office space, 
office furniture and running costs (electricity, 
telecommunications, stationary, etc) will equally be borne 

.. ··- by the Commission as a contribution in kind . 

\ 

The Commission will allocate officials to the team, as 
appropriate, and will continue to su_ppo~ a.l!!elated costs._. 
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7. FINANCIALIMPACT 

7.1 Method of calculat4lg total cost of operating (relation between individual and 
total costs) 

Complementary daily allowances:1 expert* 18 months* 104.03 €/day = 56.956€ 
2 expert* 16 months* 104.03 €/day = 101.325€ 

.. ··. 1 expert* 10 months* 104.03 €/day = 31.625€ 
· .... 

189.906€ 
Travel costs: ENDs are entitled to a monthly flight to place of origin if contracted 
for less than two years: i.e.60 flights Capital of origin- brussels, economy class = 
circa 60*500€= 30.000€ 

Mission costs: two way flights Brussels Moscow economy class 40 * 1.300 = 
52.000€ 

Two way flights Brussels other EC capitals economy class 20 * 
1.300 = 26.000€ 
Per diem = 60 missions • 4 days * 52€ = 12.480€ 
Hotel costs = 60 • 3 nights * 130€ = 23.400€ 

7.2 Itemised breakdown of cost 

Detailed technical and financial Terms of Reference for both the Chemical and 
Plutonium management activities will be established by the Commission in 
advance of the establishment of the related financial conventions to be established 
with the respective Russian counterparts. 

··. · ... 
7 .2.1 General Costs 

I Costs related to the team 
I Salaries 

Head of Section (seconded) 
Nuclear weapons expert (seconded) 
Chemical weapons expert (seconded) 
Biological weapons expert (seconded) 
Moscow based expert (seconded) 
Local expert in Moscow 
Brussels based secretary 
Moscow local secretary 

ll Allowances and travel costs 

Complementary daily allowances(seconded officials 
Travel cost (seconded officials) 

€ 

p.m. 
p.m. 
p.m. 
p.m. 
p.m. 

60.000 
65.000 
30.000 

155.000 

189.906 

30.000 

219.906 
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m Mission eosts 

Travel 78.000 
Hotels 12.480 
Per diem ~ 
Total 113.800 

m Equipment. 

8 Desk-top PC 18.000 
2LaptopPC 5.000 
2 Deskjet printers .. 

700 -.. 
1 Laser-jet printer 3.000 
1 Fax 1.300 

28.000 

IV Running Costs 

Office iii··Moscow (p.m.) 
V Rent 

Office in Moscow ~m.J 
Sub-Total 516.706 
Unforeseen (3.5%) 18.294 
TOTAL 535.000 

7 .2.2. Chemical Weapons 

Cost related to the Chemical Weapons 5.965.000€ 
destruction plan in Gorny 
Component 1 -Final fitting and installation of 1.650.000€ 
equipment, establishment of connections and related 
engineering .. 

.. 

Component 2 -Purchase of filter boxes for air 2.900.000€ 
purification related to the chemical des1ruction 
process 

Component 3 - Special equipment for draining 1.250.000€ 
transportation containers from storage to destruction 
line 

Sub-total 5.800.000 
Contingencies 165.000 
Total 5.965.000€ 

• 

7 .2.3. Plutonium management 

• Cost related to a set of studies and experimental 2.100.000€ 
studies on plutonium transport, storage and 
disposition 
I. Drafting of detailed short tenn plan for 500.000€ 
Plutonium disposition 
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2.1 Support for defined Russian Organisations to 1.000.000€ 
build their tools and expertise required for the 
licencing of Plutonium disposition in Russia 
2.2 Supp~ .. to Minatom in in'adiation experiments 300.000€ 
2.3 Study of the ways and means for transport and 200.000€ 
intermediate storage of the weapons grade 
plutonium 

2.4 Medium term perspective for plutonium 300.000€ 
disposition 
Sub-total 2.300.000€ 
Contingencies 100.000 
Total 2.400.000€ 

I Non-Proliferation team for Russia 535.000 
II Gorny chemical weapons destruction 5.965.000 
Ill Cost related to a set of studies and experimental 2.400.000 

studies on plutonium ~rt, storage and 
disposition 

Total 8.900.000 

7.3 Financial precedents 

No comparable action has been undertaken so far. 

7.4 Schedule of commitments for the action 

Indicative rmanciog (credits for coamitmeots in €) 

1999 I 2000 I 2001 I 2002 I 2003 I TOTAL 
6.919.000 I 1.981.000 I - I ... I - I 8.900.000 . . The Council shall reVIew annually the actions taken pursuant to this programme and shall take the 

necessary decisions for the continuation of the programme beyond 31 December 2001. 

8. ANTI-FRAUD MEASURES 

Controls may be undertaken·~ the European Anti-Fraud Office as well as by the Court of Auditors. 

9. ELEMENTS OF COST-EFFECTIVENESS ANALYSIS 

9.1 Specific and quantified objectives; target population 

The speCific objectives of the Gorny chemical weapons destruction facility are 
described in detail in annex 1 to the action: the facility is expected to destroy 225 
tonnes of lewisite, 690 tonnes of yperite and 210 tonnes of a lewisite-yperite mixture: 
this represents 2.90/o of the total stocks earmarked by Russia for destruction under the 
Chemical Weapons Convention. 
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The objectives of the studies and experimental studies involved in the plutonium 
management component are described in Annex IT to the 1A Given the experimental 
nature of this actions, $pecific quantitative objectives cannot be precisely defined at 
this $ge. 

9.2 Justification for the action 

vide 4.1 

The Partnership and Co-operation Agreement between the European Union and the 
Russian Federation promotes inter alia an increasing convergence of positions on 
international issues of mutual concern thus increasing security and stability. The 
Union is prepared to promote co-operation risk reduction activities for the safe and 
secure dismantlement of WMD related resources in Russia Such activities would take 
place in parallel with activities carried out by the European Community and 
bilaterally by the Member States. 

• 

• 
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Annex Vl(p) to the ANNEX 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT 

1. TITLE OF THE ACTION 

Council Decision of ~ . .1 •. ./1999 implementing Joint Action 1999/34/CFSP of 17 
December 1998 with a view to the European Union contribution to combating the· 
destabilising accumulation and spread of small anns and ljght ~pons in 
.Cambodia. 

2. BUDGET LINE CONCERNED 

B8-012 «Disarmament» 

3. LEGAL BASIS 

Joint Action 1999/34/CFSP of 17 December 1998 adopted on the basis of art J3 of 
the. Treaty on European Union, on the European Union's contribution to combating 
the destabilising accumulation and spread of small arms and light weapo~ and in 
particular Art. 6, in relation "-..ith .. buticle 23 paragraph 2 of the Treaty on European 
Union. 

4. DESCRIPTION OF THE ACTION· 

4.1 General Objectives 

The Union considers that the accumulation and uncontrolled spread of small arms 
and light "veapons in Cambodia poses a threat to peace and security and reduces 
prospects for sustainable development. In pursuing the objectives set out in art 1 of 
Joint Action 1999134/CFSP the European Union envisages operating v..ithin the 
relevant international fora to promote confidence-building measures and incentives 
to encourage the voluntary surrender of surplus or illegally held small anns, the 
demobilisation of combatants and their subsequent rehabilitation and integration. 

For this purpose, the European Union shall: 

- assist the government of Cambodia in the development of appropriate laws 
and regulations on the ownership, possession, use, sale and transfer of arms and 
ammunition; 

- assist the government of Cambodia and the police and security forces to 
develop guidelines for improved record-keeping and security for weapons held 
by them; 

- assist the Government of Cambodia and the police and security forces in 
developing procedures for voluntary surrender of small anns and for 
identifying and destroying surplus small anns, parcicularly in connection v.-ith 
planned demobilisation and restructuring of anned forces. 

I 
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- support civil society programmes to raise public ·a\liareness on problems 
related to small anns and light weapons and to further develop civil society co
operation v.ith the weapons collection and destruction process~ in particular by 
supporting activities of the NGOs. · 

The beneficiary, responsible for the material and fmancial exe~ution of the 
action \\ill be the Government of. A project manager based in Phnom Penh, 
will be appointed by the EU presidency, and will manage the action drawing 

· ~pon both European and local expertise. · ·· · .. 

4.2 Period covered and Arrangements for Renewal 

The Decision is effective from the date of its adoption by the Council. 

The intended duration of the action is of one year as from the signature of a 
fman.cing convention between the Government of Cambodia and the Commission. 

5. CLASSIFICATION OF EXPENDITURE-RECEIPTS 

5.1 DNO 
5.2 CD 
5.3 Type of proceeds concerned : nil 

6. TYPE OF EXPaTf)ITURE 

100% of the expenditure in 7.2. 

Contribution EC 
Bilateral Contributions 
by Member States 
-A 
-B 
.. n 
-DK 
-E 

500.000 

None 

f -F 
I-UK 
1

-EL 
-IRL 
.. J 
I -L 
I -NL 

-P 
-S 
-SF 

I 
{ Contributions in kind I The Government of Cambodia and Cambodian NGOs 

including the coalition ''\Vorking group for Weapons 
~duction in Cambodia~' will be closely involved in the 
programme and will bear the costs related to the 
participation of Cambodian officials in the programme, 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
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Other Financing 
l Contributions 

7. FINANCIAL Tht!PACT 

with the exception of travel costs of those officials in the 
context of consultations in Europe. 
Nil 

The amounts indicated jn 7.2 are calculated on the basis of.~tes and. may be 
revised in the context of the establishment of the Financing Co:nve.rition by ~e ·. 
European Commission · · 

7.1 Method of calculating total cost of operating (relation betv~een individual and 
total costs) 

1) Salary costs (maximum indicative amounts: gross total including remuneration, 
allo\\-ances and risk insurance). 

Project manager/expert (appointed by the EU presidency): . 12 months* 
11.666€/month 
Technical c>.,erts: 10 person/ months* 14.000€/month 
Locally recruited expert: 6 months • 3.000€/month 
Locally recruited administrative secretaiy/accountant: 12 months • 1.000€/month 
Local support staff (guards, driverslt clerks, etc): 

Secretarial and clerk : 12 personfmonth at 400€/month 4800€ 
12 person/month at 300€/month 3600€ 

Guards't drive.rs, cleaning staff: 
12 person/month at 150€/month : 1800€ 
38 person month at 1 00€/month : 3800€ 

(reference cost utilised- ECHO local support staff) 

2) Travel c-osts (all in reduced business class): 

Project manager/expert: Brussel~hnom PenhlBIUSsels : 2 * 2.148.5€ -= 4.297€ 
excess weight for equipment (603€) = 5 .. 000€ 

Technical experts: Brussels/Phnom Penh/Brussels= 12 * 2.-148.5€ = 25 .. 782€ 
excess weight for equipment (4.218-€) = 30.000€ 

Cambodian officials :Phnom Penh-Brussels-Phnom Penh= 3 * 2.148.5€ = 4.514€ 
:Circular flight in Europe 3 scales = 3 * 2.257€ = 6.771€ 
(eg. Bxl-Lon-Par-Stock-Bxl) 

: Per diem (hotel&:. meats): 3 persons*9 nights=3 * 1.423€ = 4.269€ 
(calculation on basis of hypothesis: 3 nights Bxl (149€) 
2 nights t.on (199£) 2 nights Pat{ln)2 aights StoCk (lS9E) 

3) Other project activities 
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The budget is a provisional estimate. ·The Presidency \\ill communicate to the 
Commission the re1~'3Ilt details for the implementation of these acth·ities, in 
particular those concerning the designation of the project manager. The detailed 
break-down and calculations will be determined in the context of the financing 
convention to be established beNJeen, the Commission and the Government of 
Cambodia. 

4) Operational Costs: unit costs as specified~_?.2 
.. 

7.2 Itemised breakdown of cost 

Items 500.000€ 
l Salaries 

Project manager/expert 140.000 I Technical expcns 140.000 
Locally recruited expert 18.000 
Locally recruited administrative/accountant 12.000 
Local suppon staff (guards, drivers, clerks, etc) 14.000 

Sub-total 324.000 I :Z Travel msts 

J a) International travel 

I Project manager/expert · . 5.000 
1 Technical experts 30.000 
1 Cambodian officials travel to Europe 15.500 

I b) Trav~l in Cambodja 13.000 

I Sub-total 63.500 
3 Other project acti~ities • 

Public awareness and NGO support 40.000 
Project related activities by government officials & 10.000 
civil society 
Meetings and workshops 12.000 

Sub-total 62.000 
4 Operational Costs 

I Office rental 12.000 
~ 

Electricity, water, etc 12.000 
Telecommunications 4.800 
Office supplies 4.800 

l 1 desk-top computer + software 2.150 
I 1 ink·jet printer 350 

1 photocopier 5.000 

Sub-total 41.100 
I Sub-total (1+2+3+4} 490.600 

I Unforeseen 2% 9.400 

I 
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! Total 500.0001 
.. · 

7.3 Financial precedents 

Action commune Annee Mise t disposition des credits Engagement Paiement 
budgetaire 

Council Decision 1999 soo.ooo 500.000 ( ••• J. 
1999.'320/CFSP of 10 ma)' . 

.. 
.. 

1999 concerning the. recovecy .. 
and the destruction of weapons 
inAlbania · 

7.4 Schedule of commitments for the action 

lndicath-·e fmanc:ing (credits for commitments in E) 

1999 I :zooo I 2001 I 2002 I 1003 

' 
TOTAL 

500.000 J -' I 1 I 500.000 

8. ANTI-FRAUD MEAStJRES 

Controls may be undertaken by the Coimnission services as well as by the Court of 
Auditors. 

9. ELEMENTS OF COST -EFFECTIVENESS ANALYSIS 

9.1 Specific and quantified objectives; target population 

The target population can not be determined \\ith precision since the project 
encompasses the "vhole of Cambodia and could have positive effects for regional 
stability in a. \'\ider regional area. Given the general qualitative nature of the project 
both in terms of advise to the authorities of Cambodia and public awareness it is not 
possible to establish quantified objectives. 

9.2 Justification for the action 

See 4.1. Implementing decision in the context of Joint Action 1999134/CFSP of 17 
December 1998 adopted on the basis of art. 1.3 ofthe Treaty on Eutopean Union, on 
the European Union's contribution to combating the destabilising accumulation and 
spread of small anns and light ~reapons. 

Political decision of the Council of Ministers. 

9.3 Follow-up and evaluation 

The Commission may conduct a control and/or an evaluation of the action in the 
context of its budgetary execution competence. 

.I ... \ 

I 
I 
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Annex Vl(q) to the ANNEX 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT 

1. TITLE OF THE ACTION 

Council Decision 1999/ .. ./CFSP of .. December 1999 implementing ~e Join~ 
Action 1999/34/CFSP of 17 December 1998, with a view to a European Union· 
contt:ibution to· .~omb~ting th~ destabilising accumulatJon ·and spread of small arms 
and light weapons in Mozambique . . . 

2. BUDGET LINE CONCERNED 

BS-012 "Disannament" 

3. LEGAL BASIS 

• Joint Action 1999/34/CFSP of 17 December 1998, adopted by the Comtcil on 
the basis of Article J.3 of the Treaty on European Union, on the European 
Union's contribution to combating the destabilising accwnulation and spread of 
small anns and light weapons 

• 
• Council Decision 1999/ .• JCFSP of .. December 1999 implementing the Joint 

Action 1999/34~CFSP of 17 December 1998, with a view to a European Union 
contribution to combating the destabilising uccumulation and spread of small 
arms and light weapons in Mozambique 

4. DESCRIPTION OF THE ACfiON 

4.1. General Objectives 

.Background 

According to the South African Police Service (SAPS}, the best way to stem 
the illegal inflow of large amounts of firearms and ammunition from 
Mozambique is to address the problem at its roots, namely within 

.. Mozambique. Good co-operation between. SAPS and its Mozambican 
· counterparts is essential, and this was est:Hblished with the signing of a 

bilateral agreement on "cross border crime" in 1995. 

The South African Authorities then decided to initiate a joint operation to 
detect and destroy uncontrolled arms caches within Mozambique. This 
operation, known ~ "Rachel I", was carried out from 17 June 1995 to 2 July 
1995. In view of its success, consecutive "Operations Rachel" were undertaken 
[II again in 1995, III in 1997, and IV in 1998]. All these ~~Rachel"" operations 
together resulted in the destruction of approximately 450 to~ of arms and 
ammunition. 4 operations "Rachel V" [V .1 to 4] have successfully been 
carried out in 1999 so far. 
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"Rachel VI" 

The specific objective of this project [to be carried out in 2000] is to identify, 
locate and destroy anns/weaponry caches within Mozambique, in continuation 
of operations "Rachel I to V". Infonnationlintelligence on the location of 
caches within Mozambique will be gathered beforehand. by infonnants from 
South Africa and Mozambique. After this, the intelligence will be co-ordinated 
for confirmation purposes, and joint police operations to trace and destroy· . . 
these caches will be launched. 5 to 6 operations are to be launched·m 20()0, .-... · 
subject to weather conditions. Due to the "ad-hoc" nature of the ·project, the 
manpower, logistics, etc. for each operation will vary from one operation to 
another as this depends on the location of the caches and the amount of 
weaponry to be destroyed. The Presidency will submit all necessary details of 
each operation in advance to the ~mmission; SAPS will submit properly 
costed details for each of these operations. 

4.2. Period covered and ArrangementS for Renewal .. 

An operation will be started once sufficient information and intelligence has 
been gathered [see under 4.1.]. The nature of such a joint police action also 
comprises an element of surprise since it deals with anns smugglers and other . . 
criminals. Such operations can, in principle, best be undertaken during the 
Southern African Winter (June - August) because roads are bad or might 
become impassable during the rainy season, but operations during other 
seasons are not excluded. Several such operations are to be carried out during 
the year 2000. 

The 4ate of the Council Decision shall constitute the date of the 
commencement of the action. Expenditure incurred in the. framework of this 
action could be eligible for reimbursement as from the date of the Council 
Decision, subject to properly costed information o~ the specific operation(s) to 
be financed. 

The action will terminate at the latest on 31 Decemb~r 2000. 

5. CLASSIFICATION OF EXPENDITURE-RECEIPTS 

5 .I. Non Obligat~ry Expenditure 
5.2. Dissociated Credits 
5.3. Type of proceeds concerned: nil 

6. TYPE OF EXPENDITURE 

100% ·of the costs specified under 7.1. (and 7.2.), for several operations, and 
according to the parameters-outlined in 7.1., up to a ceiling of€ 183,871; 100% of 
the other costs specified in 7 .2. 
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Contribution EC 
Contribution 
by Member States: 

A 
B 

D' 
OK 
E 
F 

UK 
EL 
IRL 

I 
L 

NL 
p 
s 

SF 
TotalEU 

Contributions in kind 

Other Financing 
Contributions 

Indicative Table [in .€) 

(in € (E~ros)] 200,000 

Currency € [Euros) 

[approx. ZAR 900,000 = € 145,161] 
Belgium has made a financial contribution to· SAPS, of which approx. ZAR 
900,000 are foreseen for different "'Operations ·Rachel ... for each single·-.. · 
operation, the SAPS service concerned has been drawing on the ru.riding· · 
available. It is not possible to specify the amount that will be used in 2000. 

p.m. 
.... : .· 

:~oo,ooo 

Manpower for the operations will be provided by SAPS and the 
Mozambican police. 
SAPS will also supply all vehicles and other logistics, together with vehicles 
to cany the required fuel. as places to draw fuel arc not readily available. 
[Sec also under 7 .I.] 

7. FINANCIALIMPACT 

7 .1. Method of calculating total cost of operating 
(relation between individual and total costs) 

The costs indicated under 7.2. have been submitted by SAPS; on an indicative 
basis, based on previous experience with "Rachel I to V"; more detailed 
figures will be obtained for the purpose of the establishment of the Financial 
Convention between the Commission and SAPS. 
[An exchange rate of 1 € = 1 USD = 6.2 ZAR has been used.] 

The following breaks down the.costsfor a "typical" operation~ .as indicated by 
SAPS: . 
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a) Transport and Communications · 

Fuel for suitable 4X4 armoured/mine- proof vehicles which are essential to 
transport members partaking in the operation. SAPS will supply all vehicles 
and other logistics, together with vehicles 'to carry the required fuel [places to 
draw fuel are not readily available], as wen as the weaponry found until its 
destruction. 

8 "4X4 vehicles"* s,ooo km * ZAR 1.41/km = ZA~ s6,4o~ = € ~,~97; · 

3 "Sam.el 20" Hard Body (transport) vehicles • 5,000 km * ZAR 2.25/km = 
ZAR 33,750 = € 5,444 

Commurucations are estimated by SAPS at ZAR 3,000 = € 484 per operation 
for urgent calls via Satellite Telephone. 

b) Air Support 
. . 

This is an essential and vital component of the operation in order to be able to 
fly in any emergency supplies needed to be on stand-by for any injuries to· 
n1embers, to assist in f~rrying members to remote inaccessible areas, etc. 

One BK 117 Helicopter * IS hours * ZAR 4,369/hour = ZAR 65,535 = 
€ 10,570 

c) Explosives and Accessories 

Explo$ives and accessories are essential to destroy all caches located since 

• much of the explosive ordinance in these caches is old and unstable, 
• firearms and explosives ordinance must be destroyed to pr:event them, or 

their parts, from ever being t!Sed ·again, and 
• it is too expensive to transport all the weaponry and ammunition to a 

central point due to logistical problems and the fact that some arms etc. 
might be stolen while in transit. 

SAPS is purchasing explosives in bulk on an approximately biannual basis; 
indi<:a:tive purchase prices are: 

MX Jumbo Commercial Explosives@ ZAR 15/kg = € 2.42 
Commercial Cab fuses @ ZAR 4/1,000 = € 0.65 
Cortex@ ZAR 650/500 metres = € 104.84 
Commercial Boost~rs @ ZAR 1,148125 kg= € 185.16 

SAPS estimates that explosives of a value of about ZAR 20,000 = € 3,226 are 
used per operation, but this can vary according to the weaponry to be 
destroyed. 

• 

t 
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d) Per Diems and Ration Packs 

SA 1: "Foreign allowance" ofUSD 6~ (* ZAR 6.20) * 10 days * 26 members = 
ZAR 99,944 = € 16,120; 
"Daily allowance" ofZAR * 2 days * 23· members= ZAR 6,440 = € 1,039; 
Malaria tablets @ ZAR 200 * 26 members = 5,200 = € 838 

Mozambique: ~'Rations" for Mozan1bican Police members of ZAR 40 * 10 
days * 12 n1en1bers (= ZAR 4,800] + Entertaining of Mozambican members 
before and after the operation.[= ZAR _500] ~ ~AR 5,300 .= € 8.~8 

. . .. :·.. •· . . . . . . ~ . . 

7 .2. Itemised breakdown of cost (indicative] 

INDICATIVE DIRECT COSTS PER OPERATION 
€ (Enro] 

a) Transe.ort and Communications 
-Fuel for 4X4 vehicles . 9,097 
- Fuel for vehicles 5,444 
-Communications via Sat. Telephone 484 
b) Air Sup.f!!!.rt 10,570 
c) Exelo'sives and Accessories 3,226 
d) Per Diems, Ration Packs and Medical 
SA members: 
Foreign Allowance 16,120 
Daily Allowance 1,039 
Malaria tablets 838 
Mozambique members: 
Rations & Entertaining 854 
Total DIRECf COSTS 47,672 

INDIRECT COSTS FOR EACH OPERATION 
. 

Unforeseeable 2,384 
and Exchange Rate variations [5%] 

OVE~OiJ.:U~OP.ERi\1J:ttON~1 . ·:.~·-:-:!;~.=-.... ·; .. ..:-·r~='"-'""=':)! · .s:r·..t" .. :!;: .. : ... · • · ... ~-:~:.::·~:-.;:.··~~~-.--=~· 
~;l-_: ~~---~~!B.D105.6i t~· ,:~~:-·::>··~··it .., ... 
·-·~..: . .._».~ .. •'~' . 

The above ainount of€ 50,056 [= ZAR 310,347 at the present exchange rate of 
1 € (Euro) = ZAR 6.2) represents the uaverage" estimated cos_t for one single 
operation. The "ad-hoc" nature of the operations necessitates- that the contract 
to be drawn up with the SAPS Divisional Commissioner will undertake to 
finance several op~rations or parts thereof in 2000, within the parameters of 
the above indications [under 7.1.] as regards "Direct Costs" [Transport and 
Communications; ·Air Support; Explosives and Accessorie.s; Per Diems, 
Ration Packs and Medical], for a total amount of up to € 183,871. 

' The "Foreign Allowance" paid by SAPS for missions to foreign countries contains an element of risk 
for the personnel involved, plus daily subsistence; the "Daily Allowance" paid by SAPS for missions 
within South Africa only contains daily subsistence. 
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Furthermore," certain transport accessories are required in order for the 
operation to run ·smoothly without encountering any unexpected and 
unne8sessary delays. The roads are bad and weather conditions can severely 
hamper the progress of vehicles, which could cause unnecessary tinte delays 
leading to ap escalation of costs. Expenditure for this is estimated as follows: 

• 4 winches * ZAR 5,000 each = ZAR 20,000 
• 4 H·igh Lifting Jacks * ZAR 500 each = ZAR 2,000 
• 8 extra spare wheels for vehicles * 2,000 each = ZAR 16,000 

An amount of€ 6,129 [= ZAR 38,000] will be included for this in the contract. 

Finally~ an amount ·of ~P to. €' io,ooo. F= 5.26% o"r-€ 190,000] is foreseen for. 
Administrative Expenses., bringing the total of the Contract to be concluded to 
€ 200,000. This amount constitutes the ceiling of the contribution to the 
action. 

7.3. Financial precedents 

No police action of this kind has hitherto been [co-]fmanced. 

7.4. Schedule of commitments for the action 

INDICATIVE FINANCING (credits for commitments 
in €) 

1999 .. 2000 2001 2002 2003 TOTAL 
200,000 200,000 

8. ANTI-FRAUD MEASURES 

Controls and/or monitoring of the action may be undertaken by the Commission 
services aS well as by the Court of Auditors. Experts in Member States and/or 
Commission missions in. Mozambique and/or South Africa shall also monitor the 
activities carried out, as appropriate. 

9. ELEMENTS OF COST -EFFECTIVENESS ANALYSIS 
. 

9.1. Specific and quantified objectives; target popuiation 

This action aims to prevent weaporuy in these uncontrolled caches from 
falling into the hands of smugglers/traffickers who woul~ ~direct them to 
lucrative underground markets, mainly in South Africa, where they would be 
used to perpetrate crimes and acts of violence against the population. The 
removal and destruction of unstable explosive devices from these caches will 
also prevent injury to civilians (women and children) who reside in the 
vicinity of these caches. 

The population of both countries will continue to benefit of the continuation of 
the "Rachel" operations, as it will have a major impact on the destabilising 
effect of violent crime. In South Africa, more than 50% of murder and 70% of 
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the robberies are cotlunitted with illegal firearms. If violent ~rimes with 
firearms can be reduced, confidence, especially in the tourism industry, in both 

· ~· South Africa and Mozambique will be restored . 

. Based on previous experiences with "Rachel I to IV" - collection. and 
destruction of over 100 tons of weapons and ammunition per operation - and 
on the availability of information, this project has the potential to make a 
significant differ~nce in the .avail~bility of uncontrolled weapons caches which 
. are exploited" by smugg~ers. . 

9.2. Justification for the action 

The action implements the Joint Action 1 999/34/CFSP'~ adopted by the 
Council on 17 December ·1998 on the basis of Article J.3 of the Treaty on 
European Union, on the European Unions contribution to combating the 
destabilising accumulation and spread of small arms and light weapons. Cf. 
4.1. and 9.1.This action is complementary to other possible initiatives i~ the 
framework of the aforementioned Joint Action. 

-------~-------------------------------------------------------'000/0n 
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